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The Amsterdam School
Dutch Expressionist Architecrure. l9l-5-1930

Environttrt:nl

edited by Wim de Wir
Led by the talented Michel de Klerk. the Amsterdam School
produced some of the most ori-einal and daring designs of anv
of the European avant-garde movements in the halcyon days of
modernism. This book documents all ol the group's major projects. from renderings of furniture and interiors
to completed buildings.
l12pp. 132 illus.. l2 pp. color $25.00
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Peter Behrens and the AEG. 1907-1914

The De Stijl

Tilmann Buddenseig
This extensive illustrated account of the collaboration between artist/architect Peter Behrens
and the German electric company. the AEG,
documents one of the boldest and most influential experiments in modern corporate design.
536 pp. 684 illus., 53 in color $75.00

Environment
Nancy J.

Tiol

The tascinating bold environments of this Dutch
rationalist movement-among them a Huszar
bedroom of stripes and squares. a dance hall by
i
Theo van Doesburg. and Mondrian's studio-are
discussed and illustrated in this large-format
book. "Nancy Troy ot't-ers a brilliant analysis of
De Stijl theory and practice that will add immeasurably to our
understanding of one of the most significant movements in
twentieth-century art."-Helen Searing. Smith College
254pp. 89illus.. l2color $45.00

On the Edge of the World
Four Architects in San Francisco at the
Turn of the Century

RichardW. Longstreth
"An unusually impressive achievement. ln recounting the

Nctr'

A Pictorial History of

Ghinese Architecture
A Study of the Development of Its Structural System and
the Evolution ol lts lvpes

Liang Ssu-ch'eng
edited and v'ith a Forex'ord bt'
Wilma Fairbank
200

pp.

1.13

halftones. 62 architectural

careers of Ernest Coxhead, Willis Polk. A. C. Schweinfurth
and Bernard Maybeck. Mr. Longstreth has written both a story
of California and a story of architecture. with a text that is
clear. strrjng and consistently interesting."-Paul Goldberger.

Tlrc Nex YorkTines Bot* Reviev
The Architectural History Foundation American Monograph
Series

472pp.

271

illus.

S40.00

Nov' available in paperback

drawings S30.00

Nex'

Gampus
An American Planning Tradition
Paul Venable Turner
A chronological and typological survev olwork done bl'many
of America's most distinguished architects and planners on the
nation's college campuses liom Colonial tinres to the present.
An Architectural History Foundation Book
384 pp. 309 illus. $35.00

Handbook of
Regular Patterns
An Introduction to Symmetry in Two Dimensions
Peter S. Stevens
Using a fascinating collection of regular patterns tiom many
cultures and periods, Peter Stevens demonstrates how designers and artists, whether students or prot'essionals. can play limitless variations upon a l'ew fundamental patterns and structural anangements.
416

pp.

Write

875

illus.

$17.50

for our current architecture and design catalog

The MIT Press
28 Carleton Street. Cambridge,

MA 02142
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Metropolis l89O-194O
Edited by Anthony Sutcliffe
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This ideal relerence and reader for students
o{ urbanism examines perceptions of lhe
city during the dramatic urban growth ol lhis
period. Metropolls looks at the policies
adopted to deal with the new city and at the
views ol the city expressed in the art,

The Robie House
of Frank Lloyd Wright
Joseph Connors

architecture, [lerature, cinema, music, and
ideology of the time. lnternationally known
experts discuss case studies ol London.
Paris, Berlin. the Ruhr, New York, Moscow,
and Tokyo.
Cloth $40.00 468 pages
147 b&w illustrations

Part 1: Eleventh and Twelfth

This book describes the Robie House in
detail. but more than that it tries to discover
how the design took shape in the mind of
the architect. lt uses Wright s own writings.
rare working drawings. and previously
unpublished photographs of the house
under construction to help the reader look
over the shoulder of lhe architect at work.
Chicago Architecture and Urbanism series
Paper
Cloth $25.00

96

$8.95
pages 47 b&w photographs

Centuries
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Parl2: The Thirleenth Century
Otto Demus

ttl1

L4!

This magnificent. Iour-volume work provides
stunninq visual documentation of three
centuries of mosiac decoration. Demus.
who has studied the basilica of San Marco
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John Soane
The Making of an Architect
Pierre de la Ruffiniere du Prey

Reynor

Thc

Banhan

fuchltccturc

oftlp

Well-tempe.cd
Envitorxnent

The controversial Sir John Soane was one
of the foremost architects ol the classical
revival in eighteenth-century England.
Bichly illustraled with many hitherto
unpublished drawings. this biography
Iocuses on his early lile and training.
"Du Prey's illumrnation of Soane's early
years . . . shows with sympathy and in detail

the genesis ol that malestic. austere. and
curious qualrty in Soane s later works that
conlinues to thrill even casual students oI
architecture."
Andres Rabeneck. Desrgrn
Book Review Paper $19.95 425 pages
8 color, 253 b&w photographs

Also available in cloth $37.50

The Architecture
of the Well.Tempered
Environment
Second Edition
Reyner Banham
Banham was a pioneer in insisting that
technology. human needs. and
environmental concerns must be consrdered
an rntegral part ol architecture. ln this
edition he has added considerable new
material on the use of energy in human

environments. lncluded are discussions of
lndian pueblos, solar architecture, the
Centre Pompidou, and lhe environmental
wisdom of many currenl architeclural
vernaculars.

Paper $12.50 Cloth $30.00 (est.)
296 pages (est.)
112 b&w photographs, 68 line drawings

The Mosaics of
San Marco in Venice

Ior over fifty years. traces the textual and
pictorial traditions underlying the imagery
and provides a brillianl analysis of the
mosaics in terms ol the history o{ Byzantine
art and the aspirations of the Venettan slate.
Four-volume set (boxed): $300.00

181 color plates, 7t1 b&w photographs

The Omega Workshops
Judith Collins
Wrth a Foreword by Quentin Bell
This book recounts for the first time the Jull
story of the Bloomsbury Group s venture
into interior decoration. Founded in 1913 by

British painter and critic Roger Fry and
codirected by painters Vanessa Bell and
Duncan Grant. the workshops brought
together art and industry to create murals.
f urnilure, pottery. textiles. and clothing.
Cloth $25.00 304 pages
101 b&w illustrations

Pennsylvania
German Art, 1683.1850
The Philadelphia Museum of Art
and The Henry Francis du Pont
Winterthur Museum
Thrs text-fiche presents Ior the first time a
comprehensive archive of Pennsylvania
German arts and crafls of the pre-industrial
era. The Pennsylvania "Dutch came from
all of Germanic Europe. and the diversity of
their backgrounds contributed to the rich
variations, in their arts and cralts. and even
their homes and barns. all glowing with
vibranl colors and whimsical images.

Chicago Visual Library #43
Text-fiche $90.00
376

text pages

5 color fiches (363 photographs)

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS

Forlhcoming, Fall 19A4

The Architecture of
the ltalian Renaissance
Jacob Burckhardt
ted and with an lntroduction
by Peter Murray
Translated by James Palmes
This is the f irst English trans ation of a
c assic work by the author ol Civtltzatton of
EC

the Renaissance in

llaly

Thrs new. superb y

illustrated edition makes avarlable to
scholars and students Burckhardt s
legendary scholarship and comprehensrve
approach.

Cloth $50.00 320 pages
68 b&w photographs, 250 line drawings
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Norris Kelly Smith:
MCKIM, MEAD & V/HITE,
ARCHITECTS
t.Et.ANI) It. tto'fH

MCKIM, MEAD & S/HITE,
ARCHITECTS
RICHARD (;TIY \T/II-S0\
Here are two good books, both written lx professors of the
historv of architecttrre itr a tradition of acadernic historiographv establishetl vears ago bv Hitchcock. Nlorrison, Edgell.
Hamlin, et al. That is to sa1 both men trace the historv of
the partnership in an inforrnative atrtl jrrtliciotrsly objective
manner that is not nruch rlifferent frorn the wav either of them
might have written about the works of Vretr or Mattsart or
Bulfinch. Neither artthor urgentlv addresses our preserlt .lrchitectural predicament; neither suggests that a revival of the
firmns classicisrn shoultl or cottld take place totlav (as indeetl
it could not), thotrgh both are fullv aware of the inferioritv
of the architectural stvle that abruptlv displacetl that classicism

fiftv vears

ago.

Richard Guv Wilson's is much the lrriefer book, but is also
the rnore hantlsornelv designed alrd illustrated. It consists rtf
a S5-page survey of the firnr's historn replete with 6l illtrstrations, Ibllowed h-v a 160-page section devotetl to short critical studies antl a visual savottring of 3l characteristic examples of McKim, Mead & Vhite's work-3 I otrt of the 855
buildings and projects that the firnr produced before McKim's
death in 1909. lbr each of these we find exterior views, plans,
interiors, and details. Many of the plates are full-size, while
the wraparound jacket adorns the volume n'ith Francis Hoppinos superb rentlering, in the best Beaux-Arts stvle. of the
Brooklyn Museuln (by cornparison with which anv irnage of
virtually any motlern building must seem unspeakably
sterile).

Leland Roth's book, on the other hantl, comes as close to
being a definitive study of the firm as anYone is ever likelv
to write. Its 369 illustrations, mostly drawn from contemporaneous sources, cover the full ralrge and varietv of the
partnership's enormous outPut, from churches to casirros,
railway stations to power stations, prestigious clubs to elegant
stores, and, of course, a plethora of city houses and country
mansions. Inevitably, most of these are cursorily dealt with,
being allotted a paragraph or two, a single exterior view,
sometimes a plano rarely an interior. A few major works, such
as the Boston Public Library, Madison Square Garden, and

Penn Station, are treated at adequate length, antl always in
a highly reatlable literarv stvle. Roth enriches his account
with a wealth of anecdote and with excerpts frorn letters ald
contemporaneous criticistn that reveal a great deal about the
people for whom and the social context within which the firm
worked.
A shortcoming of Roth's book is that. unlike Wilson's, it
gives us no street addresses anrl no indication as to whether

or not a builtling is still stantling. Nevertheless, the volurne
provides an immense amount of inforrnation abottt the architects, their clients, and their buildings. We all need to be
reminded that McKim, Mead & White was for many years
the largest and most respectetl architectural firm in the world,
one that ill deserved the cotrtempt in which it was held bv the
overzealous proponents of the Modertrist cause.
Vilson concludes his general essav with a six-page section
entitled "Meaning," in which he justlv celebrates the ideals
of what was once hailed, largely on the basis of the achievements of McKim, ilIead & White and of their distinguished
prot6g6s, as an "American Renaissance." He concludes that

the renaissance gave wav to the bleakness of the Modern
Movement because of a "loss of confidence'o in those ideals,
though he does not atteml)t to explain why such a loss of
confidence should have occurred. Roth deals with broad issues of evaluation in a nine-page prologue and a fifteen-page
epilogue. In the latter he cites various factors that account
for the obloquy that overtook the firm's reputation shortly
after Mead's death in 1928-factors such as the propagation
oofttnctionalist realism"'
of a new attitude towartl function and
the rising popularity of Marxist analysis, with its disdain for
the rich capitalists who had constituted the firm's clientele,
and, in general, the spirit of socialist utilitarianism that
marked the era of the New Deal.
l'et the authors' interpretative assessments leave me unsatisfierl. For otre thing, botl-r professors use the terms "eclecticisrn" and "historicism" to characterize the partners' attitrrrle toward stvle. The two icleas have been closely Iinked

in modertr critical theor.v, which has been inordinately dominated h"v the historicist idea of "style-period"-that is to say,
by the notion that the history of art and architecture can be
divided into a series of discrete periods, during each of which
a single stvle prevailed. and that that style gave visual expression to, or was the verv embodiment of, the homogeneous
"culture" of its age. Concomitantly, it was held that each of
those styles was more the product of a pervasive Zeitgeist
than of the conscious decision-making of practicing architects
and their patrons. It was the battle-cry of the Modern Movement (which was historicist to the core) that the 20th century
had to have a style of its own that would express the nature
of our ..modep11 1,s1161"-just as Greek architecture had pre-
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surnablv epitonrizetl the life anrl thought of anr:ient (;r'e(.ceand that for anyone now to choose to builtl in the (]reek or
Rornanesrlue or Renaissance manner woukl be to llerl)etrate
an ernl)t\', irnitative sharn.
Ptrhaps it is trecause thev are themselves acadernics that
neither Roth nor Wilson recognizes the extent to which the
rise of the Modern Movernent was all or:adentic lrhenornenon.
Unlike atry previous aesthetic rnovernent, it derived its motivating force frorn the trew sr:hools of architecture that universities had seen fit to establish (for not verv good reasons)
and frorn professors of history and of the new discipline o{'
art history, most o{'whom \,vere true believers in the historicist
tloctrirre. (lt is still true toda1, that the r:ornrnonest rationale
advanced bv prof'essors for the vagaries of modern art is based

squarelv upon the idea of "the times" and of the rightness
of what artists feel inspired to rkr by their "tirnes.")
lirr rny own [)art, I would argue that all Western architecture prior to the 20th century was "eclectic," being baserl
upon a continual reworking of a srnall number of f<rrmal

or ideas that were for the nost [)art invented by the
ligyptians-and mainly by one mann Imhotep. Since architecture is peculiarlv the art of established institutions, wt
should not fincl it surprising that the organizational motles
or patterns that were favored bv institutional leaders at any
given time and place are discernibly related to the political
stance or convictions of those same leaders (though not necthernes

essarily of the population at large). Medieval kings and bishops believed in hierarchy and liked hierarchical kintls of
architectureo while republican citizens, whether in Rone or
Florence or Washington, D.C., preferred non-hierarchical
ones; but neither l.rench bishops nor Florentine priors thought
it necessary or desirable to step outsicle the civilizing traditions they were heir to-for there was no more need for a
new kind of architecture than there was ftrr a new kind of
lawfulness or recta ratio, nght reason.
I think it self-evident that McKim, Mead & Vhite under-

stood that their patrons were citizens of a democratic republic, wherefore it was entirely appropriate that their architecture, like their political beliefs, should derive ultimately
from Creece and Rome, but in ways that had come down to
them more directly from the city-state republics of the Renaissanceo where the public life had been dominated for the
first time by rich and aggressive bankers and manufacturers.
Unlike Sullivan and his followers, McKim & Co. were not
attempting to 'oexpress the life of their age" but rather to
make eloquent defense of the ancient traditions and American
exemplification of what we usually speak of today as .ucivic
humanism."
That, in turr, is best understood, I believe, as a manifestation of the philosophia pererunis that has been with us

for rnillennia, a philosophl. that rests, as M. D. Aeschlirnan
has latr:h averrerl, upon a faith in tlre objective realitv of
what Plato callt'd tht'Good, irr the validitv of right reasorr
as the rneans for apprehending that reality, arxl in the true
bcing o{ a spiritual as well as a physical ortlering ol' the
universe. I r:ould wish that our archito.ctural lristorians harl
stresserl tlre existence

ol'

an architectura perennis rather than

indulging tht:ir passion for setting up classifications, for rnaking relativelv meaningless distinctions between and arnong a
host of rninor variatiorrs on a snrall nurnber of rnajor themes,
and {irr finding historical ousonrces" fbr particular buildingsas if their establishing a quasi-genetic ancestry would contribute significantlv to our unrlerstanding of an architet:t's
affinnation. Of the lrooks trndt:r review, Wilson's errs rnore
seriously in that direction than rloes Roth's.
Another rnatter that rleserves rnore attention than our allthors have given it is the tension that has long existetl between
the architecture of urban centers of power and that of the
country estate. Among l-lrrentine and Arnerican bankers no
less than among Roman senators anrl American presidents it
was thought highly desirable to possess both a citv palazzo
(there was one point at which the proposed White lIouse was
called the Presidential Palace) and a rural mansion or villa.
such as Monticello or Sagamore Hill. McKim, Mead & White
built both city and countrv houses for patrons who aspired
to the same gentlemanlv status that had for centuries been
associated with that polaritv. Certainlv there was an element
ofthe aristocratic, a faith in the existence and rightful prestige
of the aristoi in any society, that underlay both the ancient
and the early American concelltions of democracy; and it is
equally certain that that conception was dealt a severe blow
both by the "managerial revolution" drat virtuallv eliminated
the likes of Frick, Mellon, Widener, antl Morgan frorn the
business establishment, and by the rise of the radical equalitarianism that undergirded the "advocacy architecture" of
the 1950s and I960s and that so dominates the political life
of the present moment. If by their fruits we are to know thern.
then, as is coming to be recognized on all sides, the new ideas
have borne desperately little in the way of nourishing, soulsatisfying fruit.
Chief among those new ideas was the scientific positivism
that has mainly displaced the religio-humanistic traditions of
the philosophia perennis. That positivism represents a mode
of thinking that is always reductive; in effect, it quickly reduced the art of architecture to the condition of being a minor
specialty in engineering. Leland Roth has the good sense to
quote Hannah Arendt's observation that "utility established
as meaning generates meaninglessness," though he might have
done better to quote Kierkegaard's prediction that ..ln the

end, all corruption will come from the natural sciences,,-
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by the chur<rh anel br chur<rh-founded sclxrols irr del'entling
anrl nraintaining the old ethit'al trntl intellecttral ideals-to
believe that the librarr' <'ould becotne the ct'ntral srrnbol ol'
the preserration of sapientio (so tliff'erent frotn scienlic)
amon€{ cil'ilizerl men. If so. ther ptrt their trust itt a frail

L

reed, for the *ord '"wisdorn" is rro longer heartl atnotrg totlar''s
academics, nor tlo our unilersities aIl' kruger regarrl it as
their prirue functi<xr to etlucate voung l)ersotts to l)la) tlte
part of the responsible gentleman (or gelrtlenottran) in the life
of the cornrnunitr'. (cf. Richard Sennett. The Fall of Public
ru

t
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not because scientists themselves are corruPt but because their

view of the nature of things, and of the nature of nralr atrcl
of the state, is utterlv destructive of the religiotts antl nretaphysical bases of the perennial philosophv.
Having said that, however. I rnrtst acknon'ledge that
McKim, Mead & Vhite were not builtlers of t:hurches. 'l'he
few that thel'did design seenr to nre the rnost archaeological
of their works. the least relevant to the civic ideals thev were
mainly devoted to defending. Rather it was the librarl that
inspired their best efforts. One can scarcelv thilrk of the Irarne
of the firm without bringing to rnind the [loston Publi<' Li-

brary, the Low Librarv at Columbia. and the Nlorgan Librarr'.
What those buildings stand ftrr is a far crv from the cunputerized facility that is todav devoted to "inforlnatiorr storage
and retrieval." So, too, are their academic buildings rlloltuments to an educational ideal of paideia that is rapitllv being
replaced and obliterated bv the new emphasis uPoIr qrrantification, objectivity; and technical specialization. (l learnerl
only last week that a distinguished professor of historv at
Columbia declares that "the product that universities produce is information.") Members of McKim's optilnistic gen-

eration probably found

it

easy

to believe that the secular

university could assume the role that had once been plaved

Man [Knopf, l9ii).1
ln his tpilogut' Proli'ssot' Roth raises the t;ttestiotr as to
"u,hat the uork ol'such architects as NIcKim. Mead & White
might tea<'h the trext generatiotr of llrilders." ltttt he cloes not
atteml)t to answer his question. For rnvself, I shoultl be inclinetl to sal. "'lfvervthing or nothing." Otre cannot leartr a
little bit frortr tlte lJoston l)ublic Lilrrarv and a;4lh' it to a
btrikling rlesigrx'tl at a cornl.)ltter station: otte Inust either
accel)t or reject NlcKirn's nrodus cttgitandi, which, like that
of all classical architects. rlellentls heavilv uPott a recognitinn
of the prrimacv of the wnrrl (logos). itr virtut' of which all the
lruilding's parts have trarnes atr<l are arralrge(l according to
an agreed-tt1)on grarnurar or svntax" atrtl ullon acceptance of
the irlea that creative freedorn calr meauiugfttllv be exercised
r;nh uithin an establishetl framework or shared frame of
reference. There was a tirne when the verv existence of a
public librarv bore ttltolr sttch itleas and the tnaintettatrce of
strch a frame of rel'erence.
()ne neetl olrlv statrd in Coplel Stluare arxl look around
in orrler to see that the rneatrings that Richardson and McKim
meant to avo*, it matters little u'hether in Romanesque or
Renaissarrce stvleo hale been defianth rlisavowed by the erection of I. NI. Pei's rnotlurnent to an arid, bureaucratizedo and
"r alue-free" technologisrn, a n'ordless Inonolith, outrageouslv
out of scale u'ith the httnrane proportions and purposes of
those oltler buildings beneath it. In everv Atnericatr city the
presence of such curtain-walled skyscrapers makes manifest
those deep-seated changes of outlook, at least on the part of
universitv-trained architects and matragers, that make it almost unimaginable that anYone should ever again erect lnasonrv buildings in the classical orders on the streets and in
the squares of our cities. Though thev may not have intended
to do so, it is good that Messrs. Roth and Wilson should now
rernind us of how much we have lost, of how great a price
we have had to pav, in order to enter the Age of the Computer.
McKim, Mead & White, Architects, Leland M. Roth, Harper &
1983,441 pp., illus.. $40.00.

Row,

McKim, Mead & White' Architects, Richard Guy Wilson, Rizzoli,
1983, 2:lB pp., illus.. $35.00.
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THE TREADMILL OF HISTORY

materials and purposes-nor bv the way of social conditions-but of the changing spirits of changing ages." That
spirit became manifest in the one prevailing style of each age.

It

of monuments strung along on the basis of firrmal

Spiro Kostof:

So Pevsner gave us a cleaq seemingly inevitable arrangernent

was, of course, inevitable. The Return of the Prorligal
Past, in its Post-Modern guise, was boturd to sl)awn popular
histories of ar<rhitecture. There was that newforrntl urgencv
of survev courses in architecture schools to capitalize on. the
curiositv of reformed, historv-rnindetl ar<:hitccts to satisfy.
Antl spawn it did-nearlv a score of general histories, of
one sort or another, published on both sitles of the Atlantic
in the last decade or so. Several more are noll,in preparation
or protluction. Sonretirnes there is rnore than une such volurne
by the same author: Patrit:k Nuttgens's Story oJ'Arcltitecture
follows his Pockct Guide to Architecture of 1980 and a volume
he edited irr the sarne year called The W'orld's Creot Archi-

tecture. Sornetimes one of these volurnes gets reissuecl by

a

different publisher under a different nanre when it has barely
harl a chance to becorne known. Cyril M. Harris's lllustroted
Dictionary of Historic Architecture is a republication of his
Historic Architecture Sourcebook ol' 1977t Herbert Pothorn's ,4rclritectural Styles is a reincarnation of his Sryles
ofArchitecture, which goes back to 1971.
This may not seent like much lbr such a vast atrd important
subject, but it is a lot more than we harl in the preceding
forty years. The two rnost popular pre-Return histories are
still Sir Banister-Fletcher's History of Architecture on the
Comparatiue Method antl Sir Nikolaus Pevsrrer's Outlirue of'
EuropeanArchitecture. The one was written a little less than
a century ago (the first etlition appeared in 1896); the other,
just forty years ago. If vou except one or two others since
Pevsnero like R. F'urneaux Jordan's Concise History of Western Architecture of 1969, these have been the rnost widely
used accounts of our built past. Now the flootlgates are open.
Fletcher's History was revised steadily bv its author, and
by others after his death in 1953. Presently in its IBth edition,
it is still up-to-date and useful, even though nothing rnuch
of Fletcher is left in it except those great drawings done by
an anonymous draftsman in his oflice. The drawings were
probably the key element in the long success of the book:
quickly assimilable graphic material has always appealed to
architecture students interested in history. The book's encyclopedic coverage was probably another factor-any builtling or architect you could think of could he found mentioned
in its pages, however briefly. There was also sornething of the
culture of each period there, something of the geographv and
climate, the religion, and the social and historical influences.
Pevsneros success

is brevitv-and brevitv based on

one

aspect of architecture alone, style. "Architecture-." he wrote

in his introduction to

the Outline,

oois

not the procluct of

resern-

lrlances. And the Outline kept its character despite sevt,ral
revisions, especially those in 1951, 1957, antl 1960, *hich
expanded the pre-medieval section antl added an Anrt'rican
postscript anrl a briel'account of the period frorn l9[.[ to the
rnid-century. Pevsner was, to the entl, ullrepentatrt about his
formalist approach, and proud of that celebrated statement
about l,incolu Catherlral and the bicycle shecl.
Vhy; we should ask, are we now being treated to this new

crop of histories? Obviously, the rnarket looks good. Witlr
Pevsrrer dead. the fate of the Outline is uncertain. There is
some sense, too, that a new era of architectural history has
arrivetl. We have to contend with Post-Modernisrn of cnurse;

but also Post-Modernists have been looking for inspiration
in buildings that do not correspon<l exactly to the canon of
classical histories. Charles Moore is interested in Mexican
places, Oak Bluffs, Little Venice, and William Mooser's Santa

Barbara County Courthotrse; Robert Venturi, in Complexity
and Contradiction. has rnatle Mannerism of all ages de rigueur. More broadlyo trends since the tlecline of the International Stvle indicate the need fbr a new kiml of history.
These trentls inr:lude a heightened curiosity about non-European traditions; an interest in the vernacular autl in typology (both quite variouslv interpreted); in corrtextualisrn i
la Krier and Rowe; in a history of use and sncial ritual; and

in the econonric and social rnantle of architecture in general,
as it has begun to be presented expertly in books like Richard
Gofdthwaite's The Building of Renaissance l'lorence. How
well do these new histories respond to all this'? Quite poorly,
I am afraid. Let me try to be speci{ic.
'ftr begin on a positive rrote: taken as a gr.pul), these lrist<x.ies

are rnut:h more conscious of non-W'estern architecturt' tlran

I'hel show,the willingness not just to tleal
with Asian, Muslinr, and pre-Columbian environrnents, lrtrt
the older histories.

also to see these less as solnething discrete (arrtl often" at least
bv irnplication, slighth, inferior), anrl rnore as genuint alternatives. As a t:oncession to this rrnil'ersalisrn. tht authors are

willing to interrtrpt the custornarv grand se(luence of Western
styles. even if the logic is not alwavs transl)arent. Nuttgens,
for example, inserts "lslam" between his chapters on
uoRomanesque"

an<l

"Gothic"; Stephen Gartliner follows

r.rp

"Baroque and Rococo" with "lndian Asia" and "(lhina antl

Japan," before returning to the West with a <:hapter on
ooGeorgian."
Harris's excellent dictiorrarv is fillerl with nolWesterrr terms-porostara. Himeji Jo, dynka, t:h'uan tzft,
sobo, liu li, kidan. imam-zadeh-and the Russian rornen-
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clature of building l)arts is a striking conct'ssiorr that an'hitecture, too. c.lll profit frorn rl('tente. (lalrin Straulr g(x's so
far as to put a rlrauirrg ol'a Chinese nlos(lue otr tltt'r'ovcr of
his book.
Strarrlr's 7'he .llon--llorlc h,ntironnrerrt i-s. in ftrct" thc nrost
ecurnt.nit'al ol the ler:ent histories. uith chaptt'r's on tht' architet'ture of Nlorocco. \epal. alrtl Bhutatr. 'lirrrring the talrles

o

on tlrt: nsual prat'tice o1' collapsing rnillennial ctrlttrres like
those of .lapan, (lhina" or F)grpt into a lerr pages. Straub
has a lrriel'r'hapter" lretu't'en ont' ol) the (lre<'o-llrrttran

rorltl
antl arrother on "Tlte 4rchitecttrre ofRtrssia alrrl tlre
t .S.S.|t.." entitled "'[he "\\''esterlr \\brltl" ol Etrrope: Tlre
F-il'th to \ineteelrth (lenturit's."" 'l'his ratlical reallocittiorr ol'
the historical rnatt'rial sottltl tnak' Stratrb's historl a l)l'ototr'pe lbr a neu kinrl of sttrrer: lrtrt. alas" tlre book is tluite
oll-lra[aIrce in ererv tlirection. atttl as lrortatorr untl ilrspiratiorral as a regtllatiott cottrrnt'tttelttent atltlrt'ss: "'\\'hat a
wonrlerlirl antl beatrtiftrl workl it is that we lire itt artrl are
strrrotrntletl br I . . . '[his is \otlr ell\irotrtttetrt' . Se rttttst
not lirrgt't that this is the rxrh worll ue ltare. attrl that ue
art the peoplt'ulrrt catr I)reser\('it antl rtrake it beatrtilirl arrrl
gootl-lbr orrrselrt's antl all ol'nrankintll" Atxl so it cotrtitrttes.
fairh bristling with hrrntlretls of exclarttation rtrarks. lrreath-

o
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t<-r the enrl.
Straub" in his introrlrtction. st't-s up a working li'altrt'. s;tt'<'ilving the rleterrnilrattts ol firrrn as "clinrati<' t'trr irotrltretrtal."
"'gt'ophvsicaI enr irotrtnental."' ""technokrgit'al.'' "et'oltolttit'"'n

less

"political." "rcligious." aIrtl. alrrxe all. "'tlx' spirit of the
tirnes." Btrt the disctrssiott of historit'al ittstattces tloes trot
begin to accourlt lbr this artrbitious al)l)arattls. ln politit'al
terrns, for exarnple" Stratrll explains the l'lort'Irtint' ttrban
palace as ftrllous: '"There r as lto ;lractical. lirnctional r('as()ll
for Iits] heiglrt: everl oll horseback. tlte prince r'rasn't that

tall! lts l)url)ose *as clearlv srntltolic. He uas tll'tnost itlrl)ortant. the'biggest'tnatr itr the citr'-atxl lti-s lrorrse tolrl tlrt'
workl he lrasl" \ott get the point. S'ith tto intler (rlespitt
twelve blank l)ages at the back nhere perlraps it was nreatrt
to go) and uith caprstrle eutries that uorrltl rlisap;toilrt eren
devotees of Michelin guides (of Chartres tte are

tokl. in fnlo:

'uConsidered one of the greatest exalttples of rnerlit'ral C)otltit'

architecture. Remarkable for its l:10 stainerl glass uilrdows
aml fine scr-rlpttrre."). the lrook seetns l)areh arletluate lirr
high school, altlxrugh the tletli<ration to the autlror's stutlt'trts
at Arizona State Universitv inrplies tltat his eflbrts were nreatrt

for a rmrre advancetl

level.

The vernacular does get a nod in these new historieso but
usually as a separate item quickly disposed of early on to
open the way for the march of monuments. ln The Story of
Architecture, Patrick Nuttgens gives us two or three pages
on the subject accompanied by as manv pictures-a Taos

puebkr" a reed hut on the Tigris, the Red Lion Hotel at
Weoble.v-and then proceetls with a clear conscience to "the
storv of greol architecture" (his italics). Reitl is troubletl.
His title, The Book of Buildings, sounds full of promise:
perhaps he will dispense with Pevslrerian distinctions altogetlrer, 1'ou imagine! or even ignore the monuments for a
change. But no. He explains straightawav that "building came
first, then the decorated building alrd finally architecture,"
this last being "a qualitative term for buildings of a particular
excellence." Though we are prornised a book "about buildings
and not just architecture," it turrls out to be basically the
sarne old catalogue of monuments, with the occasional medieval cottage or barn thrown in.
Actually, The Book of Buildings is not intended as a histort but rather as a topographical guide for Europe and
North Arnerica, listing and illustrating buildings worth seeing.

It is divided into four

sss1i6n5-('fincient/Classical,"

ooBvz-

antine/Medieval." "Modern/Classical" (mid-l5th to early
lgth century), and "Modern." Within each' the gazetteer is
organized bv countr\', and within that, by geographic area:
'oNorthern England," "Greek Islands," etc. Manv entries are
illustrated, all in the same drawing style, and each of the
four sections receives a brief introduction. But do not expect
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rnan\ ne\{ (lisco\('ries-the ocld lrtriklings absent frorn all tht:
stanrlarrl lnanualsl antl tlo not ('xl)e(.t to lre rlirectetl to t'ntire
str('r'ts or neighlrorlrootls wll'rt, the stantlarrl lxrilrlings rnight
work together. or irr con.jururtiorr with the rn()nulltents, to gire
r.rs .l s('r)s(' of fabric.
\I'hi<'h is of t'orrrse what r.orrtr:rtrralisrn is all alxrut. lt
ilssullres two relaterl nttitll(les. as ap;rlir.rl to the uriting of
arclritectrrral historl': {irst, arcltitectut.t' anrl urbanisrn urt
inseparalrlt' anrl mrrst be rliscusserl together; anrl seconrl,
lll()nunl('nts hare a lllrvsical (.()ntext, lre it narttrral or rnarrnr:rtk.. arrrl shorrltl not be grrtstnterl as il'thel hatl an existtrrce
r; rr ite irrrlept'nr lt.nt of their su rrorr rrrli ngs.

On lroth thesr. <.ounts, tlrt. lrooks rrrllcr rerit'r,r art, sal'elr
olrl-lashionetl. 'l'lrev are rr()t srrr-e llhat to tlo aborrt urbarrisrn.
Itevonrl inr.lrrrling l)r.ogranrs of urlran tL.sign that havt, lreu,r
been erclrrr/erl flrorn ar<rhitt t tural historr-rnonunrenlaI ]rils
of rrrlranisrn like tlrr' Piazz.a ol'St. l)eter's or tlrt'r'resr:ents at
[Jath. attrillrtabk' to "natne" architt'r.ts anrl planrrt'rs. Orre
nright find a paragraph or tw() on the "nrerlieval 1.r*rr"-ns

il'it

were possible to irlentil'l su<:h ar tfti1g-[rrt rr6t 1u9rrl.
sav. aborrt newh plantt'rl towns or lrtrstirles. of whit.h tlrt,re
were hrrnrln'rls: arr<l no talk ol rrrban l)r(x'(.ss. tll'skru" rrnrt'markablt anrI unsung translirrlrratiorl of grt'at t'lassir.aI t,it;,'.-111g grirls ol' llarcekrna or l'Lrrenr.e. Iirr t'xarnprlt'. or tlrt,
vast stollc ('onstnrct ol' the Oarrrprrs lllartirrs irr ltolnt.-irrto

viable rntrliclal grattertrs o1'ntorlest scale anrl clrasti<.alh altererl social anrl politir.al str.lrctrlre. 'l'll' kinrl of gr.nt.r.al historv rel)ros(.ntt'rl ln Vinr.ent S<.rrlll's .lnte ricutt A rchitert u re

and Lirbanisrn is cle:rrlv a long wav fi'onr lrr'<.orning rrorrrratire.
Nleanwhilc, in plarr tlte kev lllonulllents r.orrtirrue to lrt,
prt,sentr.rl as il'in tlx. nrirlrlk. ol nowlrt're. Tw,o of the lrooks
ttnrler rt'view are tntirelv dt:l.oted to this kinrl of graphic
irrlirrrrratirrrr. One. I)rou,irtlls ol' Oreat Bttilrlings. tll. work
of strrr{t rrts at the lllinois lnstitrrte o{''lbr.hnologl in (ihicago.
rtst:s a ttttifirr'11 spi;lp-i1s rlirl a lr66k pulllishe<l t\r(.lttv \r,ars
ago callerl Iluilding h'ootprints. 'fhat was. as tlx,title irnplit.s.
a collection

ol'gnlrntl plans alone: tll' lll'

prrorlrrr.t ilrclrr<lts
sr:ctions alrrl elevations.
'f'lre ser.onrl lrook. Ilenri Stierlin's b)ncvrktpedio of'll'brltl
Arcltitecture. goes bar.k to 197?" lnrt was rt.issrrt,rl irr papt,r-

hack onlv Iast vear. lt" too. rrses convt,ntional rlrawirrgs. witlr

a slnattering o{' isonrt'trit, anrl axonornt'trir. pro.jr.<,tiorrs. lrrrl
it is r,rrr.h ,r.rt, r.r.rPl.te. 'l'lre selt'r.ti.rr ,('r*r.-\\i,stt,r, rll().unr.nts is gt.utrous: in fact. tll'l take up aborrt hall'tlrr. lrook.
Wi, shurlrl recall that Stit'rlin \ras the erlitor of'that elegant
series ol' the sixties. l,iring Archit(.(,tlrr(). which rlerlicarerl
in<lividual volurnt's to lnrlia..fapan. (lhina. lslarnic lrxlia.
Ottornan 'ftrrkev. anrl two to Meso-Alnerica. 'l'he same people
who planntd the l,iving Architer:ture series-.fost, (lanosa.
()eorges lierthorrrl. Anrlreas \irlwahsen arrtl (lerrl r\lark,r-

arc list('(l as the authors ol'the Encvt'lo1x'dirr rlrawings. .\
rlrrit'k spot t'htch rtrtals tlrt.se to be" in lirct" tlre lerv salne
l,iving Archit('('tlrr(, rlrauings" recrr'[erl in a new Iirrnrat withorrt infirrrning the rrser that this is lhe r,asr'. { slrort final
s('gnlent. "lrrtt'rrrational \rclriter.ture." is ncrv" sirrt'c tlrerc was
Ito rnodern rolurne in the original series: lrut tlx.rlrawings in
this sectirxr sinrph repnrdrrcc rrhat can lx'lourrrl irr tht'prrlrlishcd work ol'tlre rr.levant architects. Llr,r.rr so. tltis is a ur'lcornt'rolrrrrrt'. It erparrrls the predictalrlr. lirrnih,ol'rnonrrrnents.

not onl,r' rvith the urrfirrniliar non-Wtstt.rn repertoirt'

rnarle

easilr-accessilrlr'" btrt also rvitlr rrnrrsrral \\t,sterrr t'rarnlrles likt,
tltt \r'cronrantt'iorr at l.)1rhrra. a Rorntrn oilrnill at [lrisg:rnurrr

(\orth Africa). the lJizzos

r.lrurr.h at ltoueiha. Srria. anrl
S. Yin<'errtc in (ltrrrlona. Slrairr.
'l'he point I arn trl'ing to rrrake, how'r,er, is that the kinrl
of irrlin'nration thest. rlrawings c()ntel is sttrnrlartl stuff': nothirrg nruch ()n slru('trlr(', ol'on the architer:trrr:rl rletails (like

tlooruavs. uinrkrus, or ctrpitals) that I'erl tlrt. rrornparatirt
nx'tlrorl of F letcher; atnrI hardll an\- c()rrtext to tlx' ;rlans t v,ept
{irr an infrerlrrt'nt rlitrgrarn of a citv likr' (larcassorrre or 'l'irngad. It surprises rnt'hou rrnarlvtnturous. otr tlre ll,h<,k'. tlrt,

in all ol'these rx'r.r histories. Oarrliner's
cutawav rlranitrils are striking. largeh Jrtr.arrse ol'tlrt' <.okrr.
lrtrt thel are reallt r.krser to prhotographs tharr rlrauings, anrl
rnarke us arlrnin: anew tht' srrlrerlr art ol thost' ,\ugtrstc Choisl
axonornetrics of rnorc than a hunclrerl vears ago.
Onh turr lrooks stanrl otrt graphit.allv atrrl r.ontexrrrallr.
'l'he ,.lrchitct'ture of' tlrc )l estern )l'orltl" t'rliterl lrr \Iiclrat.l
llaellrrn, is extrernelr hanrlsornc. nitlr r,arr.lirllt sek,cte<1.
hi;rlr-rlualitl irnuges: nlor(,o\er, Ratllrrn has rrrarL, an ellirrt
to iltt'ltule tlrauings-.orrrt' okl. otlters spt'<.ialh preparerlthat help us set'Irou the lruiltlings arc (.oltstnrcttrl, lro* ther
wrrrk phvsicallv. ltill Riselroro is sorntthing elsr,. 'l'he l2l-r or
so slret ts <rl' rlrauings in 'l'he Storv o/')li,stern .4rrhitet.Ittre
arc a lotrr- cle.force ol'sorts. A reliewer ol'his rnor.e r.ccerrl
llook. on rnoderrr arr.hiter.trrrt,. cornrnt'rrtirrg orr llist,lroro's
prresentation rnt.tlrorl."' rt'rn:rr-kerl on his "lrroli{'ic lapirLrgral)h." lt is also at work in this carlier rolrrrnt,. brrsilr r.oruprosing slx'ets entitlt,tl "lrnptrial [)eterslrurg" (the Iirrnorrs
lralat'es but also tr l)eilsatrt rillage in tlrt: snou). ..lnrltrsrrial
Societl in the l9th (lurttrrr." (littlt. figrrres rcpresentirrg tlte
rnrrrarr:h!; agrictrltrrral lrorkers. etr... lirrkerl lry rerr rlt,tt,r_
r,i.erl arrous. a r.oal r,i.t: irr \.rthunrberl.,rl" tlrt, llt,sst.r.er
conx'rter)n anrl "l,tr l)ok.e Yita" (the 'lirrre \.'elasr,a antl tlx,
l)irelli buikling irr 1\lilan. arr lgnazio (larrlella Irorrse on tlre
Zattere in \i'ni<'e" the Rinascetrte store in Rorne. a set.tiorr
throtrgh a l96it villa bv l)astor anrl Salvtrrani in Reggio
gra;rhi<' rnaterial is

Flrnilia ).

'l'hese are not great rlrawings, but they r.ornnrunir:ate a
large anrourrt of inforrnation easily and rapidlv in that r.ap-
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tionerl sketchlrook stvle of architects that rnust nlake lliseboro's books rlt'ar to the proft.ssional strrrlerrt. The fir<'t that
one-thirrl of his Storr is rlerotcrl to the periorl since ltl50
shnrrkl lre an arklitiontrl attraction. I anr not srlre alrout his
llrophetic l)ron()uncernerrts. or their place in a historv of architet:ture: "()ur lrresent svstern. llaserl on erpLritation anrl
profligate consurnption. will t'lenttrallv liril. . . . The firtrrrr.
as in the l2th centrrrr'. in t7t|9 anrl in 191?. lies uith the
progressive elenrents ol' societr'. anrl it rtrav still be possible
Ibr an enlightenerl group to ensure a htttrtane ftrture." Btrt I
J)re{'er them to the gushings ol'a Straulr. antl the rit:h harrest
of platiturles that ;rass for social antl ctllttrral sttttrrnatiotr itr
rnost o{'the nelr histories.
I rltrst rlrvt'll on this sub.jett .jtrst a little. lirr it is the rnost
rlistluit.ting sitlt' ol the books utrtlt'r rerierl. Bv alxl large.
nrertters ol'politit'al. sot'ial" ttr ecotrornit' irnport trre rttlrtt'etl
to nrere filling. Snippets of this antl that are sprinkled haphazarrlh" cluttering the singlt'-lint' trarrative. anrl nraking it

it woultl havt' beelr if
sttbjt'ct. like strle or strtlcture'

ainrless anrl t'ren ntort' sttyrerficial thart

the atrtlrors hatl stuck to orte
The books <'otttrnonlr make ltretetrtiotrs t'laiIns. Nttttgens's
Stort' of'.,l,rcltitecture l)urlx)rts t() tursller the tJuestion. "\\'ln

is it like that'/" IIis trt'atnrelrt, howt'rer. tloes not begin to
suggest the rnarn elements that corne into plar in tlte shaping
of a particular lrtrikling. the ltrsh torn;rlexitv of architccttrral
ctrlture. firr exarnple. he rlescribt's the 700 vears aftt'r tht:
rlecline o{' the Rorrtatr etttpire in these wortls: "N'hat harl
halrpt'nerl was that in the cottrse of tlte sel'eral cetrttrries tltat
prt'cerlt tl the nrillt'rrnirtltr. tltose barbarian horrles we sau' itr
the l)ark Ages devastating cities atttl destroving culttrrt' harl
tunrlergone a traltslirrrtration. Thev hatl not rnrh settled tlown.
thel' harl grarlrrallv lrt'cotne peoplt's ultrtse lt'adet's. in part-

nership with the Church. \tere to t'stahlish a tteu ortlt'rNlerlieval (lhristendorn." Nou tlris conrit: strill view ol'historv
explains rrothing. lt'ast of all architectttre. It retltt<'es cornplicatetl historical px)cesses to lrabv talk. as a footl prnct-ssor.
run too long, will re(lu('e crisp. fresh inilretlients itrto uttifrrrtrt
rnush. On the periorl fronr lti80 to 1920 Nrrttgens cornrnents:

It

was an er<'iting, alntost hvsterit al tinre. lrt lroth Eurolte

anrl Arneri<'a < ities grew. arxl so1-rlristit'atetl technologl tlevelt4rerl at untazing speecl. Nlu-.it' alxl the visual arts rvere
as livelv as at arw tirne in histot-r'. ln Etrnrpe it wtts alttrost
as if evervotte rvas uaiting ftrr a stornt. a t'ataclvstn. rvhich
indeecl lrrtke with the Creat \lar of'l914-19IU. lt uas att
age of apprrehetrsiott. But iI there was a rlervotls exc'itelrtent

in

Eurol-re. there rvas a glortitrg sel{-cortfident'e

in Artterica.

'lhe rnrxrrrting t'otr[idence of a riJh ttatintt aware that its
rrsour('es coultl lrtrr alrnost anvthing was irrepressible.

That's all there is bv wav of a historical summarv of fortv

r:nrcial vears <,f tlrt'morlt'rtr epoch. II this is the onlv way we
arc altle to arl<l a full rlirnension to the rlisr.ussion of historic
buiklings. ne shotrltl stop trving. arrrl confine orrr rliscotrrse
to sticks antl stones.
Ttro ofterr the llrsiness of a u'storr'." nf whv ar<:hitet:ttrre
is tlrt llav it is" tlegenerates into ot'r:asional anecrkrtal tirlbits.
like the one \uttgens tells in relation to the stattrt' ol'Ste-[br,
that "'tlx'littlt'nrartvr uho refirsetl to gire her borh to a lewrl
arxl pagan enllx'ror nas. irotricalll. ltottottretl bl lleiltg tlt'coratetl nith the gokl nrask of a fifth-centurl enrl)eror's face
bv Pope lioni{act'." So<'ial historr sinks t<t the level of prassages
like this orre orr the R<nnanestltte periorl: "Light was prirnitive.
perhaps nrercifullv so. sitrce. until the thirtt'enth (:erlttlr!'.
when soapr ber:ame nl()re colnllron. ;reo;lle w(:re not verv
<:lcarr.'" l)evsner's abstineuce is nrttch lrreferable. it seetns to
rne" tlrtrn tlrese attetnpts to rrrite '"firller" historit's.
['referable. ct'rtaittlv. to I)othortr's reclcled Architectural
Stlks. uhit'h wastes the fen l)ages at its rlisposal {irr each
hist<rrical pcriotl n.ith r+hat the \erc l'orker Iikes to call
"'llanrkrnr \otes {rorn All Orer.'" }Iarl the atttlror kept to stvle
irr the narrowest ;rossible sense ol' the tertn. u'e tniglrt cotrceirablr hare lrarl a useful book. lnsteatl. of the three pages
rleroted to the entire Aegean cttltttre ol'pre-Creek centrtries.
one goes to Schlietrann atrtl Evans. arrrl one to the Milrotaur.
'l'he llve
l)ages ()n Egvpt are eaterl rtp lx Ohanrlrollion. Nasser
anrl the {swan rlarn. and a rlubious .x'cotlnt of Oheops alrrl

It is arguable that

stlrnrnarv bevolrtl a t'ertain
limit cannot <'orntntttricate. Pallatlio receivt's two selrtetrces in
the tt'xt; othernise, he cart be firtrnd in a caption alr(l in the
glossarl. where ue are tokl he "originaterl the 'Pallarlian'
5111e-ft()1l1an architecttrral {brms userl iIr a severe, vet gran(l
unr."'l'he tlro senterr('es tlerrrterl to Satr \-itale talk ol'its
"'u hite lnarblt' capitals"-1rt'riocl.
,.\t the sanre tinre. this perverse little book is {irll of opiniouaterl claptrap. It perpettrates that hoarv juclgrnent, oltl as
the hills arrrl trtre as a tale of llarotr von Mt'rnchhausen, that
the Rornans ""rernaine{l irnitators of the Hellenic genius, never
managing to prorltrce anvthing to rival the Acropolis of Atltens." This" hl'the wav'. is att opinion shared b't others in the
batch (Nuttgens thinks the Rornans 'uu't're not a particularly
inventive people" antl their architectttre "was tlirected to

astr()uoln\'.

imnrediate practical l)tlrposes rather thzrn to aesthetic sat-

isl'action"), as though Frank Bro*'n. J. [i. Ward-Perkins,
William llacDonald. Hanz Kiihler, antl a host of other Roman
scholars of the first rank ha(l never written.
Pothorn rloesn-'t think rnuch of Hellenistic architecture,
o'motlerrt taste" sees it u'as tlre adornment, as
either. He savs
it were. of RoInan imperialisnr-bv no rneans always Iroble
and sometirnes downright vulgar." As {br the l9th centurvo
his contempt f<rr the revivals Inakes Gropius look like a rabid
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histnricist: "During this period theatres n'ere ktro*n as temples of the Nluses. Alas, poor Nlusesl" If this is u.hat Pothorn
<:alls "the science of stvlistics," there might be a legal argrunent f<rr banling it otrtright. As architecttrral historv it

ranks with l)ruitls buikling Stonehenge anrl the galactic
origins of the grorurd rlrawings in the Nazca Plain of' Peru.
T\lrr grosslv abtrsed cotlcepts motivate these nen, histories.
each initiail,v an elaborate s\.st€.m of thought which slorvh.
declinerl into clich6. One is that architet:ture is a clear expr(:s-

sion of the so<:ietv that l)roduced it, and can therefort, be
'oread" unequivocallv. 'Ihe other is the ultinrateh Hegelian
ftrrrnulation of the Zeitgeisr. This is not the plat:e to review
once again the problerns inherent in these conct'pts, or the
obstacles thev have raised to a genuine exllloration of architectural culture. But, reading through these new histories.
I am cornpelled to say at least this much: architecture is a
vehicle of cultural expression onlv ir-r proportion to (rur o\4n
knowledge of the culture involved; in other wrrds, vou call
"read" architecture only to the extent that you are yoursell'
broadly informed about literature, religion, political historri
ecrrrrornic historv. And the Zeitge.ist, i{'it is to rneau anything
at all, has to be articulatetl through a similarlv broad and
thorough investigation of the particular societv under scrntiny. Otherwise, we are doometl to rnouthing banalities whir:h
had, once, perhaps, a noble pedigree.
Ve are doomed to warhle like Stephen Cardiner in his
Inside Architectu.rel somehow belier.ing that we are giving
out the essence of things. On China and.lapan he states:
"The chief differences between the Chinese and the Japanese
styles of architecture emerge from the Chinese preoccupation
with man and the Japanese preoccupation with nature and
man"; on Greece: "The ()reeks, while recognizing lruman
failings, believed man could achieve the greatest heights on
all sides of life, an optirnistic view which is somehow imparted
at the Athenian Acropolis"; on the English: "there is rro rluestion that the English have a remarkable talent in adopting
the grand ideas of others in a universally acceptable rnanner. "
And so on. This from a book that professes to be interested

in architecture as 'oa visual art" and proposes to help us
o'recognize
qualitv in design"; a book that savs it is not its
business to tell us what we should feel or how we should
respond to buildings, and then proceeds to sow superlatives
liberally on every page, even to calibrate them ("The Acropolis in Athens was a great architectural conception; at Bath
we find a less great conception"). If Gardiner wants to helpr
us to see, he should begin by reading Rasmussenos old, mas-

terful ?ourn.s and Buildings, again and again, before venturing into the open.
Perhaps the most treacherous pitfall in seeking the Zeitgeisf and hitching it to architectural styles is that a unitv of

fbrrnal exl)ression has to be postulated for everv age. This
ftrrces the architectural historian to ignore the evidence of
pluralism of Iirrm, to sul)press all signs o[ uncoo;rerative
variet!', and to treat time spans o{'rnan} (:entrlries as tlxlrgh
they fornred an unchanging, still pattern like a tapestrt.on
a

wall. Rornan art:hitet:ture

is this anrl such. we sar, slleaking

of a historical chunk of time that lasted one thousand venrs
antl more. frorn the founding of Ronre in the eighth cerltur.\'
B.C. to the disintegratiorr of the Rornan empire in the fourth
or fifth centuries A.D. The cast'of lslam is similar.'fo trv
to corlif,v an "lslamic" style is as lutile as to speak of "the
Christian style." And yet lve tr! darting back and ftrrth frorn
the Alhambra to Baghdad to lsfahan, sumrning it all up
triurnphantly in a senterx'e f<rr all seasons: "There is no doulrt
that Islanric architecture was inspired bt the effect strotr€l
sunshine has on shapes and carvings and stucco rnouklings
in relief, emphasizing hollows, slradows, knife edges and
raised areas antl making them appear even rnore stunninglv
extravagant" (Nuttgens). We coin glib, shorthand clraracterizations: Islam is ootent-like," the Romanesqut' is "firtrtsslike." We make of the Middle Ages, all one thousand vears
worth, "the bridge between the ancient worltl and the ernergence of modern Europe" (Raellurn). We are goo<l at inventing rnvths of unchanging traditions: Egypt, we long ago
convinced ourselves, against all visihle proof, kept on standing
still architecturallv speaking. "Styles changed little through-

out the long historv of Egvptian architecture." (Pothorn).
Nuttgens does not hesitate to extend this notion of stvlistic
arrest to the entire East. "While the Western worlrl romperl
its way through all sorts of styles and modes of buildings,
IIntlia, Southeast Asia, China, etc.] often rernained at the
same level for manv centuries." "Mesopotamia,oo on the other
hand, is a disappointrnent; it seerns to have had the bad grace

not to have been able to tlevelop a characteristic stvle firr
historians to recognize. No wonder we desllair of a stvlistit:
approach for this regiolt's architecture, when it is not urrcommon to lump together everything from Sumer to the Sassanians under some umbrella-name like "the ancient Near
Flast." Nuttgens's chapter, fancifully called 'oBarbaric Splendoun" throws in the Hittites and Mycenaeans for good rneasure, thus trying to exact sorne sort of logical sense frorn an
area that stretches from the Indus lalley to tl're Adriatic, anrl
has a history spanning over nine millennia, from about 8000
B.C. to the sixth centurv A.D.
This sort of frantic publishing activity does not, in mv
view, advance the cause of history, or help architectural students or practicing architects. Those of us who teach history
in schools of architecture have to respond regularly to the
question: 'oof what use is history to the architect?" This has
to be answered with another question: "What kind of his-
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the way to go. Personalln I do not believe this need be the
case, if one takes either of two options: to stay with one

NIICHEI-E:PATL\

theme-structure, economicsn use-and cover the whole spec_
trum of history; or! to stay with a relative handful of buildings
and places and discuss them fully from all angles, telling the
reader really why they are the way they are. Whichever the
choice, we have to rethink the notion of architectural history
as the roll call of architects and their masterpieces. Ve have
to start documenting the building process in all its formidable
intricacies.
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It is a great, still largely untold story. In recent years
architeetural historians have produced a lot of good work
that has stretched the limits of our field. But a lot of infor_
mation is also available from other disciplines-social and
political history, anthropology, urban geography-if only we
would break the habit of getting all our sustenance from

architects and architectural historians, if only we would
search for a wider circle of knowledge. Vith so much fresh,
exciting material to gather and summarize, there is ultimately
no excuse for this vast, movable feast of half-warmed leftovers.

tory?" The content of the books under review merely gilds
ignorance. We need new histories. Ve have not had an eco_

*DBR 4, pp. 45-49. Modern Architecture
and. Design: An Ahernatiue
History. reviewed by Doug Suisman.

nomic history of architecture; we have not attempted a good
social historv since Arnold Hauser. Marxist historians prr:ss
the theory on us, but have as yet to show that their account
of world architecture is substantiallv different from the run-

Drawings of Great tsuildings/Zeichnungen grtisser Bauen, Wenrer
Blasen editor. Birkhiiuser. tsasel. l98jl. lZ5 pp.. illus. (no U.S. price

of-the-mill history. Again, Christian Norberg-Schulzo in
Meaning in Western Architecture, forcefullv advances a phe_
nomenological way of looking at architectural history that
marries Heidegger and Piaget, and provides an interesting
framework for understanding the process of svmbolization
and how it relates to architectural form. But when applir:d
to the historical material, the theory serves merelv as a brancl
new suitcase for old belongings. And speaking of suitcases,
we also need a history ofarchitecture as an aspect ofmaterial
culture. Victoria Klossball makes a stab at it in a well-meaning, gentfe hook, Architecture and lnterior Design, which is
unhappily doomed from the start by its decision to treat
architecture and interior design separatelv. The model for
this kind of material history, provided by Alan Gowans in
his Images of American Lioing (J. B. Lippincott, 1964), has
yet to be adopted for a general world survey of architecturr:.
One wishes some ground rules existed for such world surveys. Perhaps it is foolhardy today, with the vast literature
that has piled up in the last three or four decades, for anv
historian to undertake alone the task of writing the history
of architecture frorn Lascaux to Bofill. perhaps Raeburn's
history, in which each chapter is written by a specialist, is

available

).
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interpretations of this kind, but there

is nothing waywartl or haphazard
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about his central thesis, which he pursues with determination antl vigor, and
which is, on the whole, entirely convincing-convincing, that is. if one accepts that his analysis holds good only
for France. In England, though there
may be parallels, attitudes were very
different, antl so also, I suspecto were
they in ltaly. His book, curious though

it might

seem

to

say, is

a pleasure to

read.

Michel Ragon's Spocc o.f' I)eoth,
though rnore ('oncerned u'ith the arti-

facts antl the architecture relaterl to
rleath. aspires to sornething ofthe scope
of Ariis's stutly; inrleerl its range is evert
wider" extenrling eastwartl ancl int:lrrtlcE\,tuTER\',O[']',HE HOt) tNNO(:UNTS. P\RIS. \'lF]l\ tr) RUItNIER. l;116. ]-RO\Ml.IN. tllCHlTEr:TI RE Ot'
DL:l't tl. ((\l,l.l'-t:TIO\: lllBl-l()'ll-ll'-()LE \ \'l lo\\1.[.. l'\RtS. r.r)trRTlis\ ot RI(]tl \ltt) E]'l.l\)

ing also the works of primitive tribes,
etc. But it oflbrs no thesis. no grasp of
the hett'rogeneous ralrge of infonnation
<:ontained therein alrtl can bc recotn-

Robin Middleton:
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rnentlerl.

chart the subtle changes in the Western

Etlin's The Architecture of Death on
the dust jacket, and this work is indeed

assessment of death. AriEs is especially

Death has been the subject of a sttrprising number of books in the past

illuminating in his analvsis of the relationshills between status antl place of

few vears-the more surprising be-

burial, whether within the churchand where exactly within th6' ghurshor without, in the churchyard or, at a
later period, in an outlying cemetery.
The notion of the place and how it is
identified are, of course, intimately

cause the theme of several is that death,

as a cultural expression, has been virtually effaced in the West. Clearly, it is

still a subject of high interest. Of the
books reviewed here. one at least is of

central importance, Philippe AriEs's
The Hour of Our Death (first published in l'rench in 1977 as L'homrne
deuant la mort). The range of this book
is extraordinary, but throughout there
is the firmest control; facts seem to be
drawn from myriad sources and from
the whole span of history, but one receives nevertheless a clear impression
ofthe author's beliefas to how attitudes
toward death have changed in the West-

ern worldo from at least the early
Middle Ages to the present. The base,
so

to speako is providecl by the accounts

of tleath it the Chanson de Roland,

if at all, onh for llrowsing.
AriEs writes kindly ol' Richard

but all manner of other histories.
wills, and epitaphs are adduced to

related to contemporaneous beliefs antl
attitudes; the verv word cemeterv onee
had different connotations frorn those
we give it today. The cemeterv. either
within the church or withouto was once
regarded as the center of all communal

activity, all communal life. The living

and the dead were intimately connected. AriEs is even able to speculate
that the origins of the town square in
Paris were in the Cimetibre des SaintsInnocents, surrounded as it was with
arcaded charnel houses, rather than in
the monastery cloister, as is usually
thought. He is at all times alert to new

a helpful addendum to that of AriEs;
but in comparison it is dull and lackluster, oddly unmindful of many of the
implications of Arids's analysis. Etlin
does not, in fact, analyze the architecture of death; he itemizes and describes
at some length the many projects for
large and formal cemeteries produeed
by architects in France from 1765 (just
after the passing of the first laws designed to remove all cemeteries-in
particular the evil-smelling Cimetidre
des Saints-Innocents-from the center

of Paris) to 1804, when A. T. Brongniart sketched the first proposal for the
Pire Lachaise cemetery in the form of
a landscape park. The whole point of
this history, it would seem, was that
an architectural solution in the grand
manner was not wanted for the new
cemeteries. A more sentimental attitude
toward death led to the adoption of the

English landscape garden-in partic-
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ular those at Stowe and the Leasowes.
replele witlr their connltenlorative tnonuments-as the new, model.
Etlin has certainlv tlone a great deal
of researchr he is familiar with the legislation of the periorl" the endless reports and proposals. and also with the
projects strbnritted. rnanv of them hitherto unknown, and almost all of them

illustrated here.

lbt

there is a failure

to grasp the essential in his account, a
lack of focus. Even in the detail he has

rnissed a few fine connections. Thornas

torr, when the landscape garden

Crav's links with Stowe, for instance,
are apposite to his discussionl so also,
one would think, is Brongniart's earlier

obliterated bv tombs and sepulchers, is

for an Elvs6e on the estate at
Maupertuis-unstudietl as vet, but in

design

evidence on the estate maps nf the pe-

riod, in manv engravings, and also in
the Abb6 Delille's tloggerel verse. Curioush,, though the PEre Lachaise is the
climax to Etlin's account, its earh' historv remains blurredo and its later his-

was

altogether ignored. Etlin diverts his attention instead to those American coun-

terparts, Mount Auburn in

Massa-

chusetts, and Greenwood, Brooklyn,
where the qualities of the landscape
were reinforced as time went by.
A summary of Etlin's book appears
in the form of an article in Lorus, number 38. which is devoted to the theme
of the cemetery. Most of the articles in
this issue (though not Etlin's, I hasten
to say) are of that rhetorical, pretentious, and altogether unintelligible kind
now thought acceptable for thinking architects; thev are not worth reading.

But the illustrated surveys of

recent

cemeteries in Italy (the dead now
t1 xlx li !o\ r\rr,rrf

firmly
separated from the living, as Ariis
would note) make the whole a useful
source of reference. Alessandro Ansel-

r

mi's Altilia and Parabita cemeteries,
Aldo Rossi's San Cataldo at Modena,
and Carlo Scarpans cemetery at San
Vito di Altivole are all recorded in excellent photngraphs, and, in addition,
there are reminders of the felicities of
Lewerentz's work in the Woodland cemeterv outside Stockholm and Plecnik's
at Ljubjana (still too little known). The
last article illustrates the living inhabiting the tombs of Cairo.
The Hour of Our Death, Philippe Arids,
translated bv Helen Weaver, Random House,
1982, xviii + 651 pp.. illus., cloth $20.00;
paper $9.95.

The Space of Death: A Study of Funerary
Architecture, Decoration, and Urbanism,
Michel Ragon, translated by Alan Sheridan,
Universitv Press of Virginia, 1983, 336 pp.,
illus.. $20.00.

The Architecture of Death: The Tiansformation of the Cemetery in EighteenthCentury Paris, Richand A. Etlin, MIT, l9&1,
464 pp., illus., $37.50.
Trp. c.\TAColllBS oF PARIS. \'lEs' Br cLoQL'ET I:\,J HERI(:.{RT DE THL'R\. DESCRIpflo\ DES c.tr.tcovBS DE
l'.{R/.S. l8l5. .{\[). 6oroar. Pll-(;RI\l'S P\TII. ]lolNT {t Ut tt\ CE\lETFIR\. (;A}tBRII)GU. \IASSACHUSUT'I'S.
oRI(;INALL)' IN \I,\LTER. I10T \T {t8'lI,\ II.I,LSTR|TED. I1-}.r;. BOTH r'80}I ETLIN. ,lRCHITI:CTI RF: oF
DlAzl. (COtrRTtlSY OF RICH.\ltD E'ILI-.'"1

Lotus International, #38: Funerarv Architecture, edited bv Pierluigi Nicolin, Electa
(distributed bv Rizzoli). I983, l28 pp.. illus..
$20.00.
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William

/. R. Curtis:

THE LE CORBUSIER
ARCHIVE
H. ALLEN BROOKS, editor
When Le Corbusier died in the summer

of 1965 he left behind him a wellarticulated version of his own historv
in the publications of the Oeuure Complite , and an enormous fund of letters
'
sketchbooks, drawings, photographs,
and models that he must have known
would eventually disturb the overtidy
picture. Including the work of generations of assistants. there were about
32,000 drawings in all. Eventually
these were stored at the Fondation Le
Corbusier in Paris. In the early 1970s
some scholars were allowed to inspect
the drawings firsthand for extended pe-

riods of time; I was among the fortunate
ones. To sort through the piles ofpaper
with their rich legacy of ideograms and
hieroglyphs was to come a little closer
to the mental world of the artist. Standard clich6s dissolved away as one began to grasp the true intentions behind
well-known works. The drawings allowed one to reconstruct the hesitations
and hypotheses of Le Corbusier's design process.
lt soon became obvious that the delicate drawings would fall apart if constantly handled. The Fondation Le Cor-

I.E CORBT]SIER. PERSPT](]TIYE. VII,I-A S(]HW()8. CIR(]A I916. FRoNI 7}/E LE CORBIiSIER ARCHII;8. VOI,UNIE I
(l.OND{TI0N l.l.l (lORIltrSIUIl #:l2l 1l
)

curate. It was exasperating to be separated from the primary evidence in
this way, as one knew that some information essential to a full understanding
was locked up with the drawings. [nscriptions offering vital clues to intentions were rarely transcribed. Light
pencil jottings done by Le Corbusier on
assistants' drawings often did not show
up. Pinholes and tape marks, which
aided reconstruction of the order of the

day's worko also vanished.

In certain

cases, the separation of the images was

blatantly misleading, as Le Corbusier
occasionally worked on superimposed
layers of thin onionskin trace. The
beautiful, bold colored crayon lines of

screen and a sketchy set of catalogue

Le Corbusier's late drawings became
dull and flat on the screen. As these
colors served to signify various realiliss-sirsulstiono greenery, fenestration exposed to the suno etc.-significance was also sacrificed. Thus an
entirely well-meaning conservation effort actually removed some primary
evidence from direct view,
Sometime around 1980, Garland
Publishing of New York contracted to
reproduce the contents of the archive.
In 1982 the first of 32 volumes appeared in hardback in a 9-x-l2-inch
format. The last few volumes have still

entries, some of them not entirely ac-

to appear. Thken together they make

busier wisely embarked upon

a

program of preservation-photograph-

ing and cataloguing the entire collection. Droves of eager architecture students materialized around the tables of
the Rue Nungesser et Coli and at the
Square du Docteur Blanche, transcribing features of the drawings onto catalogue cards. Images were recorded on

microfiches. The scholar who visited
the Fondation in the late 1970s found
himself presented with a microfiche

a

handsome set, although at close to $200
a volume they may be thought pricey.

Each volume contains black-and-white
reproductions of drawings made directly from the microfiche transparencies.
Some of these are full page, some half
page or smaller. The volumes are bound
in an off-white cloth vaguely reminis-

cent

of Le Corbusier's Oeuure

Com-

plite-The publisher claims that the paper will last 250 years and that only a
limited edition has been produced. Any
library that can afford to should therefore acquire the entire set, as the drawings provide a unique insight into Le
Corbusier's method of work.
Unfortunately, the catalogue entries
are separated from the illustrations in
a prefatory part of each volume, which
makes reference tedious. The Garland
o'latbrochure claims that the set is the
est in Le Corbusier scholarship." This
is unlikely as the catalogue seems to
reproduce the student work done in the
mid-I970s, and does not reflect much
of the detailed research done on the
architectos drawings since then (e.g.,
DaniEle Pauly's work on the drawings

for Ronchamp, or the present author's
detailed reconstruction of the design
process of the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts in Le Corbusi.er at Work,
the Genesis of the Co.rpenter Center
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IHarvard, 1978]). Certainlv there

has

been no attempt in the Garland volumes

to emulate the thorough cataloguing

t

approach of Patricia Sekler's study on
Le Corbusier's earliest drawings. The
standartl Carland entry contains a titleo a description, the scale, the signature, the latest date tn appear on the

drawing, the medium (ink, pencil,
charcoal), the material (e.g., blueprint), the dirnensions, and the Fondation Le Corbusier reference number.
There are very few detailed transcrip-

tions, and the oversimplified dating
system prohibits a subtle handling of
chronologt especially in cases where a
drawing was made by various people
over a few days. The descriptions are
cryptic, so that one is often left to guess
the real purpose of the drawing. The
order of the images is also extremely
confusing and only the slightest help is

offered

in reconstructing the actual

sequence

of the design. One suspects

that some crucial hints for establishing
chronologv still lie with the original material, and that others mav have been
lost for good in the separation of wads
of attached onionskins. Ultimately, of
course, a proper catalogue raisonn6
will have to be undertaken by scholars
completely imrnersed in the correspondence and context of each scheme. Ideally each entry will contain a thorough

analysis of the function of each drawing, as well as arguments in favor of its
placement

in a sequence,

reference to

relevant publications and exhibitions,
and a careful annotation of inscriptions, marks, stamps, and color codes
employed.

If microfiche increases our distance
from the artifact, black-and-white
photographs prepared from microfiche

render details even less distinct,
Frankly, it is surprising how well the
publishers have done, given the tdchnical difficulties of working straight
from microfiche negatives. Some of the
images are quite stunning, for example
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LE CORBITSIER. SE{jTIoN OF {SSE}ltsLY BLTILDIIIG. CH.{NDIGARH. 1950s. FROlll THE LE CORBLSIER
.IRCHII'8. \'OLT }IE 22. (FONDATION LE CORBUSIER #290I]I

the sections through the Assembly
Building at Chandigarh, the study
plans for the Villa Savoie, or the pen
and ink perspectives for the Villa
Schwob. They draw one immediately
into the terminology of the artist's private dream. They also reveal the wide
range of graphic conventions employed

in the atelier, and supply

some clues

concerning the master and his assistants. Howevero they can only provide
part of the evidence of the design process. They need to be assessed alongside other species of doodles, models,
sketchbooks, and reliable studio reminiscence. Incidentally, anyone expect-

ing the high quality of reproduction
established by the Architectural History Foundation's four-voltme Sketchboolcs will be disappointed by the Garland production. And what a pity it is
that at least twenty or thirty colored
drawings were not reproduced in each
volume! In fact, the crucial issue of
color is scarcely addressed at all, either

by the authors of the

essays

or by the

catalogue entries. This is another example of the way in which the Garland

publications simply reproduce certain

limitations of what was undertaken
as a crash referencing program rather

than an attempt at a comprehensive
catalogue of the sort that a Michelangelo, or a Wright, or a Le Corbusier
deserves.

For many architects, students, and
even historians these issues may not be

crucial, of course. Now the

casual

browser can be spared the trouble of
going to Paris and waiting his or her

turn at the microfiche reader. Immense
stimulus can be had from flipping
through the pages and discovering the
amazing transitional sketches of the

Villa Stein or the finely drawn perspectives ofthe League ofNations. Even

the scholar who wishes to dig deeper
has his job made easier with the Le
Corbusi.er Archiae at his fingertips, for
now he can select and isolate questions
and evidence for further scrutiny,

The set is adorned with 17 essays by
well-known historians, critics, and architects. Some of these offer fresh insights in and of themselves, though it
can scarce\ be claimed that they make
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an integrated whole within the 32 volumes. Only rarely are the essays related
directly to the material illustrated in
that particular volume and only some
of them were written by people with real
experience of detailed work on the Fondation drawings.
H. Allen Brooks, the general editor
of the series, begins with an essay on
ool,e
Corbusier's lbrmative Years at La
Chaux-de-Fonds." Much of this material is quite new and whets one's appetite for the long-announced further
publication of Brooks's other research
on this, the most murkily understood
period of Le Corbusier's life. Alan

thought of as ciphers to a world of informing ideas. Volume 7, in which this
essay appears, is supposed to eventually contain a piece by Michael Graves
but this is not yet at the publisher's.

Colquhoun and then Vincent Scully attempt sweeping interpretations of Le

was still based in La Chaux-de-Fonrls).

Corbusier that suffer from a lack of
specificity, and which have virtually
nothing to say about the ways in which
drawings help one understand the architect. The latter article, despite the

reiteration of a number of standard
"Scullyisms," has some illuminating
points to make about primitivism in Le
Corbusier's late and middle work, including a fine characterization of the
Petite Maison de Weekend of 1935 as
an "elegant cavern, this ironic grotto
half underground." Kenneth Frampton's piece on the League of Nations,
the Centrosoyus, and the Palace of the
Soviets re-rehearses some well-worn insights into the fusion of the mechanistic

and the classical in major state
schemes, but does at least link the interpretation loosely to the processes of design as seen through the drawings of
these projects. Tim Benton's "Villa Savoie and the Architect's Practice" also
adopts this sensible procedure. Benton
seems mainly interested in the utilitarian aspects of the design and in establishing a clear chronology of schemes
(his arguments here are scarcely con-

clusive). One laments, however, the lack
of a more thorough discussion of Le
Corbusier's aesthetic and symbolic in-

tentions. After

all, drawings may be

Volume

l0 contains two

essays on Le

Corbusier's urbanism, both by old Le

Corbusier'ohands": Stanislaus Von
Moos and Manfredo Tafuri. The former
gives a slightly amended version of the
succinct treatment he gave Le Corbusier's urbanism in his monograph years

ago, but with the valuable addition of
a discussion of the early and never published manuscript'ol-a Construction
des Villes" (written when the architect

Tafuri provides the usual m6lange of
insight and obfuscation, but without
the customary ideological bullying from
a Marxist perspective. He is perhaps
most illuminating when dealing with
the Algiers scheme and the artist's sensuous responses to the North African
landscape and to local peasant vernaculars. Volume 15 contains yet another article on the city, this time by
Norma Evenson. While this offers some
useful general reflections, it too casts

little light on the role of drawings in Le
Corbusier's urban vision. Given Evenson's past insights and interests, one
wonders why she was not asked to write

something on Chandigarho Le Corbusier's Indian city, especially as there are
four volumes of drawings related to his
lndian projects and realizations.
Next there are contributions by two
of the architect's previous collaborators: Andr6 Vogensky, who writes on
the philosophy behind the Unit6 d'Habitation at Marseilles, and Jerzy Soltan,

who recalls "Working With Le Corbusier." The latter essay is a delight to
read as it sheds light on the artist's
creative method in the atelier and in
his private painting studio. Soltan also
has some pertinent things to say about
the superficiality of various Corbusian
academies that have reduced Le Cor-

busier's authentic vocabulary to man-

nerist exercises or frivolous formal
games. He poir-rts out that to [,e Corbusier drawings were a means of evoking profound unconscious content, and
emphasizes the difference between
merely beguiling graphic exploration
and the plumbing of a deeper level of

meaning grasped through intuition.
Soltan's essay contains many charming

and useful reminiscences, embracing
details of the furniture arrangelnents
in the atelier in the late forties and the
inadequacies of Le Corbusier's rnathematics, After this mass of fascinating
information, and the depth of insight
that comes with it, it is frankly tedious
to come across an unaltered reprint of

James Stirling's old-hat piece on
Garches and Jaoul (first published
nearly thirty years agol).
In the same volurne (20), DaniEle
Pauly writes on "The Chapel at Ronchamp as an Example of Le Corbusier's

Design Process." This

is a

valuable
analysis of Le Corbusier's creative procedure of transformation, and Pauly
bases her arguments on a careful scrutiny of graphic evidence. She also has
some worthwhile generalizations to
make about the ways in which history
inspired Le Corbusier; although a great
innovator, he was also a profound tra-

ditionalist intent on reinvoking some of
architecture's most lasting lessons.
Volume 2I contains an article by
Reyner Banharn on Le Corbusier's
mass-housing ideas, which once again
seems to have been written without
much reflection on the drawings; while

Charles Correa, in "Chandigarh; the
View from Benares" (why not Goa or
Bombay?), has some sketchy but vivid
pensonal remarks to make about the
pros and cons of Le Corbusier's lndian

buildings. Peter Serenyi's scholarly
synthesis, "Timeless but of its Time: Le
Corbusier's Architecture in India," is
a good complement to Correa. Serenyi's

article explores the social and religious
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Wim de Wit:

HET I\IEUWE BOUWEN

r
,r

Following the success of a coortlinated

series

1975, several Dutch museums organized a secontl series in 1982-1983. The
first exhibitions had no central therne,
but rather were related insofar as thev
presented the r,r.ork of the earlv Dutch
Modernists-Hendrik Berlage, the

'/
I

\[ li
**

f
l J.

"Architectura group" (including Karel

:{t
PLAN OF CHAPEL. RONCHAMP. CIRCA
CORBUSIER #7.T70)

of architectural exhibitions in

de Bazel, Willem Kromhout, and
Mathieu Lauweriks), the Amsterdam
I95I.

FROM

LE CORBT'ilER.4RCHII'a. \'OLU}IE 20. IFONDATIO:'I LE

relations. The new series, however, was

milieu of Le Corbusier's Ahmedabad
clients, and makes plausible interpretations concerning the inspiration that
the artist received from lndian tradition. Evidentlv this is one of the most
substantial contributions to the series.

The fast six volumes-27 to 32contain only one essal bv Ionnis Xenakis, the musician whose ideas mav
have stimulated Le Corbusier's own interest in analogies between musical and
architectural harmonv. According to

his version, Xenakis also plated a central role in the design of the monastery

of La Tourette. Indeed, his essay has
some useful insights into the rather confused cruciform walkwavs near the
base of the building, and into the significance of the "ondulatoire," the vertical concrete strut laid out in the uneven spacings used so extensively

IIII'

School. and "Americana." a title referring to Dutch-Arnerican architectural

in the

monastery.

In shorto the essays are a mixed bag;
as the general editor, determined to
think otherwise, warns in the introduction: "the reader will not necessarily be
aware that an organizational pattern
underlies the whole conception." Obviously there is some value in having
the contents of the Fondation's archives

lbndation's microfiches-immediately available on a single (sturdv) librarv shelf; however, a
proper understanding of a drawing relies on the rnost thorough reconstruction of problem, solution, place in the
design process, and private graphic
conventions. However titillating the
Garland publications mav be, they do
not provide anything like adequate in-

-----or, to be precise, the

formatinn for this sort of comprehension. Such are the dangers ofa surfacemining operation. Yet now that the im-

enced by, and on the other reacted
against the architecture shown in the
exhibitions of 1975: the functionalist
architects of the period 1925-1960.
Dutch architects of this era rarely
used the term "functionalism," preferringNi.euute Bouuen (New Building or
Construction) or N ieuuse Zakelij kheid
(generally translated as New Objectiv-

ity), showing themselves closer in spirit
to the Cerman theories of ,Neues Bauen

ma;-. be

and Neue Sachlichkeito than to the

opportune to broach the question of a
thorough and detai,led catalogue raisonn6. This will require more scrutiny
of the original material and a greater
complexitv of categories; it may even
require some further photographv. Until such a project is undertaken many
aspects of Le Corbusierns profound
imagination, manifest in his wonderful
drawings, must remain out of reach.

Functionalism, Ratioiralism, or International Style of their French, Italian,
or English speaking colleagues. The
common attitude of German and Dutch
architects, particularly in the period
between the wars, marked a change in
the architectural profession's estimate
of itself. l\ieuwe Bouuen replaced orchitectuur (architecture) to signifv the
new emphasis placed on building and

The Le Corbusier Archive, H. Allen Brooks.
editor, Garland Publishing Contpan'r' and lbrtdation Le Corbusier: l9B2-1984, unpaginated
{except ftrr text). i]2 rolurnes. illus.. $5.000.00
for the setl $200.0() each.

construction: the architect was no
longer an artist expressing higher ideals, but a worker or builder. Moreover,
he made a totally new sort of building.
Architecture was to become zakelijk,
or businesslike and, more forcefully,

ages are readilv available,

it

conceived around a single topic, concentrating on the work of those architects who were on the one hand influ-
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objective, expressing only the essential,
again in reaction to the prevailing artistic attitude of the profession. Unlike
the Italian and French rationalists, for

whom aesthetics were an important
part of the design process, the German
and Dutch architects of the Nieuwe
Bouwen/Nieuwe Zakelij kheid considered architectural design to be a scientific process resulting in one objective solution for each project, with "no
exceptions.o' Through a materialistic
analysis of a building's functions, a solution for the floorplan would gradually
emerge, and its three-dimensional form
would follow automatically.
This attitude towards the architec-

tural profession accompanied the conviction that the most important problems for conternporarv societv were
public housing and town planning. For
public housingo architects proposed the
development of a system of standard-

ization and mechanical building protiuction that would allow for rapitl "generation of housing fbr the working

slsss"-1hs so-called "existential minimum." Town planning, they felt, called
for a scientific examination of the four
functions of a city (living, worko traffic,
and recreation) in relation to the en-

longer agree with when looking at some
of their builtlings). Others, however, in-

cluding Jan Duiker and Leentlert van
der Vlugt, advocated these itleas in
their writing, but did not apply them
thoroughlv to their designs. For example, the pavilions in Duiker's sanatorium for tuberculosis patients in Hilversum (I925-1930) had a functionally
derived shape to allow the entry of as
much fresh air as possible into the
rooms. The glass-covered stairs, however, had a purely aesthetic logic, spiral-

ling through space, half in and half

published by these two groups, did not
appear until 1932. Not long after, the

unity arnong the ranks was broken by
differences in opinion on the nalure anrl
purpose of architectural design.
The task of dividing the architecture
and related ideas of the Nieuwe Bouwen
over five exhibitions and catalogues was
not an easy one. F-aced with the possihle

strategies-either to choose five differ-

and Brinkrnan and van der Vlugt's Van

ent aspects of the Nieuwe Bouwen, such
as housing, town planning, etc., or to

alviae the period into five chronological
sequences-the exhibition organizers

o'Most

Dutch architects were
uery strict in their antiaesthetic attitude. Stam, uan
Tijen, and Merl*elbach belieued that a good floorplan
guaranteed a beautiful forma point u)e can no longer
agree utith when looking at
some of their buildings."

mine the overall form and internal

Nelle factory in Rotterdam (1926-1929\

divisions of the city. The optimistic projection of these new methods was that
a new man and a new societv would

are totally different from those designed

Most Dutch architects were very
strict in their anti-aesthetic attitude.
Stam, van Tijen, and Merkelbach be-

what had been a club for both progressive and traditional architects into
an association of Nieuwe Bouwen adherents. De B eru Opbouw, the journal

outside the building. Both this building

vironment; together these would deter-

emerge. These positions were advocated at the CIAM (Congrtss lnternationaux d'Architecture Moderne) by
such German architects as Valter Gropius and Ernst Mav. and their Dutch
counterparts, Cornelis van Eesteren,
Mart Stam, Willem van Tijen, and Ben
Merkelbach, in opposition to the aesthetic bent of the French and Italians.

years later in Rotterdam, transforming

by the strict anti-aestheticists. If the
architects of the Nieuwe Bouwen were
thus not a clearly hornogeneous group,
the characterization of their architecture is further complicated by the fact
that much of the work that brought the
group into prominenceo such as J. J. P.
Oud's housing project in the Kie{hoek

neighborhood

of Rotterdam (I925-

1929), antedated the official formation

of the group. Not until the late 1920s
did two architectural clubs begin to
propagate Nieuwe Bouwen ideas. The
ooDe
B" group announced its formation

lieved that a good floorplan guaranteed

in Amsterdam with a

a beautiful form (a point we can no

1927, and, the o'Opbouw'o followed two

rnanifesto in

apparently opted for a little of both.
One exhibition was devoted to the forerunners of the Nieuwe Bouwen, two had
a local subject (Nieuwe Bouwen in Amsterdam and Rotterdam), a fourth was
devoted to CIAM, and a final to the
architecture of the De Stijl movement.
This was probably the best solution
given the inherent indivisibility of the

subject; unfortunately, the catalogues
suffer from a general lack of unity and
uneven quality, and would have benefited if a single editor had been in
charge.

The first catalogue, Het Nieuue
B

ouu en,

Voo r ge sc hbdenisl P reu io us H is

,ory was protluced by the Nederlands
Documentatiecentrum voor de [iouwkunst in Amsterdam. Manfred Bock, in

introductorv
that Giedion's view of the

a dense and often obscure
essay, shows

19th-century engineers as predecessors

of the functionalist architects of the
1920s is not absolutely correct, and
convincinglv argues that the Nieuwe
Bouwen had its source in the new social

conception of the profession held by
many late l9th-century Dutch architects. The idea of designing a healthier
city by means of new parceling, new
floorplans, and new methods of con-
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struction had alreadv been fullv rleveloped at the turn of the centurv bv
Hendrik Berlage. Political and econotnic circurnstances. ho*ever. did not

dion led us to believeo was not based
on CIAM rules. It was the product of

perrnit the realization ofthese rnethods
uutil twentv vears later. *herr -\ietrwe

1920s, united in the Institute for Housing and Townplanning, had plaved an
important role. The method of making
a scholarly research of needs prior to
planning, followed in this Expansion
Plan, was not exclusively developed in

Bouwen architects tlrer.t' upon Berlage's
ideas.

It is quite surprising to find another
essay in the same catalogue that is more

or less contradictorv to Bock's introduction. In uoRational and Rrnctional
Building. 1840-1920," Arie de Groot
begins bv showing a large number of
(interesting) iron and glass structures
built by engineers: bridges, arcades,
and railroad stations. But he goes further, helping us to understand the importance of these innovative structures
by explaining the search for a new stvle

and new modes of architectural education in terms of the struggle for power
between architects and engineers.

The rest of this catalogue consists of

short essays about such early Nieuwe
Bouwen architects as Jan Duiker, J. J.
P. Oud, and Jan Gerko Wiebengao and
later members of the movement, Rietveld and Merkelbach. Except for Bernard Colenbrander's essay on Oud, in
which he explains how the architect
grew away from the De Stijl movement
towards a oofunctionalist" attitude (although he never became a real participant in the Nieuwe Bouwen), the texts
are too short and the information barely more than encyclopedic,
Unevenness of quality also characterizes the catalogue devoted to Am-

sterdam: Het Nieuwe Bouwen, Amsterdam 1920-1960, produced by the
Stedelijk Museum in Amsterdam. It
traces the history of the Nieuwe Bouwen
in Amsterdam, emphasizing the period
before the Second Vorld War, and focusing on the 1935 General Expansion
Plan for Amsterdam. The most important contribution to the catalogue, by
Helma Hellinga, shows clearly that the
Expansion Plano contrary to what Gie-

much earlier developments,

in

which

Dutch town planners of the early

Amsterdam, either;

it was,

however,

widely spread by CIAM when van Eesteren (designer of the Amsterdam Plan)
was chairman. Vhen the Amsterdam
Plan was realized in the late forties and
fifties, it was affected by the postwar
housing shortage and the attendant

economizing measures. As a result,
good design intentions projected in the
1930s did not always survive.
Another article in this catalogue is
devoted to planning and construction
of the cities and towns in the new polders. Apart from the fact that the history

of the polders has not yet been writteno
and that an adequate treatment of the
subject would require more pages than
available here, one wonders why this
article is in the Amsterdam catalogue.

Although Amsterdam architect van
Eesteren was involved as town planning

advisor and CIAM theories were applied, the city of Amsterdam was, according to the authors of this article,
never seriously interested inthe polders
as possible areas for suburbanization.
Just as the General Expansion Plan
is the focus of the Amsterdam catalogtre, so the reconstruction of Rotterdam after the Second World War is the
theme of llieuuue Bouwen in Rotterdam, I 920 -1960. This catalogue enjovs
greater editorial harmonv than the others as there is a unitv among its forrr
solid articles. The most important is
Ton Idsinga's 'u'Nieuwe Bouwen' in
Rotterdam 1940-1960: What is Urban
Living in an Open Space?" in which he
explores the conditions under which the
reconstruction of this heavily damaged

city took place. We encounter issues
similar to those considered in Hellinga's analysis of the postwar realization
of the Ceneral Expansion Plan. Idsinga
shows that the quality of buildings in

Rotterdam also suffered from the new
governmental rules that were intended
to speed housing production to mitigate

the enormous shortage. Ironically, the
prewar avatrt-garde ideas about mechanical mass production proved fatal
for the Nieuwe Bouwen, as widespread
application of new building techniques
occurred at the same time as architects
were forced to economize. Good designs

that demanded more money than absolutelv necessary had no chance of
being built. Moreover, the postwar impulse towards collaborations between
right and left did not work out well for
the Nieuwe Bouwen. As architect Willem van Tijen wrote: 'o oRestoration and
Renewal'was the watchword, but, alas,
restoration nonetheless got the upperhand in many respects. After the first
shock the conservative Netherlands
. cautiously withdrew into its selfsatisfied conservatism again."

An international audience would
doubtless find Ilet Nieuue Bouuen Internationaal, Volkshuisaesting CIAM
debouus I H ou sing C I AM T ow nplanning the most interesting of all five cat-
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alogues. Vritten by Auke van der Woud

for the Rijksmuseum Krtiller-Miiller in
Otterlo (where the last CIAM conference was held in 1959), this catalogue
provides the first complete survey of all
the conferences organized by CIAM.
Established in 1928, in the wake of the
disappointing results of the international competition for a League of
Nations building in Genevao CIAM

brought together many modern architects during the next thirty years.
Thanks to such advocates as Giedion,
Sert, and Le Corbusier, for a long time
CIAM was held responsible for virtually every new aspect of the modern
built environment in the Western world.
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Van rler Woud shows. however, that
CIAM was not the onlv international
organization in search of new solutious
for housing antl towuprlanning rluring
that period, citing sut:h relativelv neglected institutions as the "lntertra-

group, growrl to at least five times its
original size, could find no way to adapt
their earlier avant-garde irleas to the
new situation. The end of CIAM came

I t,, ,rSr, at its I lth

conference, rvhen

the membership rras ont'e agaitr re-

tional Federation for Housing ancl Town
Planning" and the "CongrEs Interrta-

' .lr""d lo a slnall groul). Ilrlr centered
around Alrlo rart Evck. Alison arrd

ti<xraux des Architects." N{ort'over. the

Peter Smithson. anrl Jaap Bakema: tlre
nucleus of Team X.
The last catalogue, Het f,lieuue Bou-

nurnber of houses anrl neighborhootls
designed accortling to the rules established bv

ClAlll

was srnall

in cornllar-

ison to the total building pnrdttction.
Van der Voud is at his best when analvzing the background ol'each (llAM
rneeting, showing, Ior exalnple, how the
aesthetically orientt'd archite<:ts, led by
Le Corbusier, trietl to overpower the
rnaterialistit: planners, headed by van
Eesteren. Or:casionallt, however, ho is

too adamant in his attempt to dtuoustrate that virtuall-v ever,v aspect of
CIAM was the result of something other
than we once thouplht. lbr exarnple, tliscussing the fifth conference (held in
Paris in I 937 ) , van der Woud interprets
the fact that Le Corbusier convinced
the French government to sponsor this
conference as a sign of CIAM's decay
into meanirrgless courtesy. Might this
not be instead yet another of Le Corbusier's many attelnpts to generate interest in his ideas arnong influential

politicians and industrialists? At the
conference Le Corbusier defined his
plan for "Dwelling and Recreation'o in
modern life, which called for land expropriation and reallocation. [,e Corbusier understood well that neither he
nor CIAM coultl accomplish such goals
without the support of the government.
It is sad to see how CIAM, too, suf-

u.ten,
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Stijt, De Nieuute Beelding in

de ArchitectuurlNeoplasticism in Architecture, produced by the Haags Gemeentemuseum, is a strange addendurn
to this series. One would expect an ex-

sw('ars bv satrs-st'ri{' letters. llowever,
as in the case of thc arr:hitecture thtry

tlesr:rille,

it

seerns

that cost-cttttilrg

is

responsible firr a ttrerliocre prorluct: the
two-coltrrnrr l:rvout artd the grotrping of
the plxrtographs at the t'ntl of each ar-

ticle has resulted in books that are not
at all ex<:iting to look at.
ln addition to thc problem of {irrnr.
an irnportant elt'tnetrt of the scholarlr'

apl)aratus is also lacking. The origin
of the photographs is nowhere indicatcd. which raises a real obstacle firr
anvborly who warrts to ttse these studies
as reference works. Perhaps the best
wa,v ol' finding the sources f<rr all the

any way touch upon the relationship

photographs antl drawings is to write
to tlre \ederlarrrls [)ot'tttttetttatiecetttrum voor de Bouwktttrst itr Alnstertlam. There is a good chance that at
least 7ll percelrt of the illustrations are
frorn its rich collection.
ln sumrnary, the five tratalogues offer
a sad survev: high ideals and big expectations before the Seconrl World
War, firllowed bv rnany disillusionments
thereafter. We all know that the fifties
were not great years; these books help

between the two movements. One piece

us to better undorstantl why.

planation of the relationship between
De Stiil and Nieuwe Bouweno since, despite several recent publications on De
Stijl, one important question remailrs
unanswered: did De Stiil influence the
architects of the Nieuwe Bouwen. atrd
if so, how? Rather than deal with this
issue-so appropriate to the serial conception of the exhibition project as a
whole-this catalogue takes a narrow
view of its subject. Only two articles in

by Yve-Alain Bois about De Stijl (i.e.,
van Doesburg) in Paris explains how
van Doesburg's anti-functionalist attitude influencedo for example, Le Corbusier and Mallet Steverts, and, though
it was not the author's intention, demonstrates how far removed van Doesburg was from the ideas of the Nieuwe
Bouwen in Holland. In another article,

All

r:atalogues published bv Delft Universitv
Pressl text in Dutch antl English.

Het Nieuwe Bouwen, lborgeschiedenis/Previous Histor,v, Netlerlands Dot'umentatiecentrunl voor de Bouwkunst. Amsterdam. I9B2'
I77 pp.. illus.. $14.75 pb.

Het Nieuwe Bouwen. Amsterdarn 19201960, Stedelijk Museum. Amsterdam" I98iJ.
l7(r pp.. illus., $14.75 pb'

"The City has Style," Umberto Barbieri argues that De Stijl was little more

Het Nieuwe Bouwen in Rotterdam

than a transit station to Nieuwe Bouwen
for the architects J. J. P. Oud antl Cor-

terrlanr.

fered from postwar economic condi-

nelis van Eesteren, and provides a val-

tions. In the period before the Second
World War (that is, during the Depression when work was scarce) a small
group of architects united in CIAM
could dream of a new society based on
their ideas; but due to the urgent demands of reconstructiono the postwar

uable appreciation of their work.
Sorne words about the design of the
five catalogues would be appropriate
here. It was, of course, a good idea to
have them designed by someone who
relates well to this architecture, someone who uses a verY strict grid and

19201960, l\tuseunr l:lovnrarrs-\an Beuni tt gt'n. Rot-

l9tl2. I7i pp.. illus..

SI1.7.1 pb'

Het \ieuwe Bouwen lnterrratiolraal. lolks-

huisvesting (llAM Sterlebouu/Housing

CIAM Town Planning. Rijksrnuseum
Krijller-Miiller', Otterlo, l9t]:1. 169 pp." illus-.

$I4.75

pb.

Het Nieuwe Bouwen, De Stijl, l)e Nieuwe

in de Architectuur/Neoplasticisrn
in Architecture, Haags Centeettlernttsetttn.
Beelding

The Hague. 1983. 179 pp..

illus.. $14.75

pb.
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Andrew Rabeneck:
CHARLES REI\NIE
MACKII\TOSH
ROBI'RT MACLEOI)

ffi

Like many students of art in the midfifties, I was introduced to Charles
Rennie Mackintosh through one or two
greasy little images in a Penguin Pevsner. * Long
a

casualty ofhistoriographq

Mackintosh was thus promoted as a
precursor of Modernismo as were the
Viennese Secessionists who admired
him. The admiration was. in both
cases, less a matter of actual design
than of an apparent ability to achieve
total control which seemed to manifest
the Gesamtkunsf principle so impor-

A

tant to the Moderns who were to follow.
Architects of the Free Style in Austria, Belgium, France, and Germany
became heroes in this analysis because
they seemed to reject the superficial
lucky-dip eclecticism that had preceded them, laying the foundations for
a modern style. To the extent that their

.:
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work could be said to prefigure the austerity of fully-fledged Modernism it became elevated in status. Voysey, Hoff-

I

mann, Loos, Vright, and Mackintosh
were okay, while Endell, Horta, Gaudi,
Olbrich, and the entire Ecole de Nancy

I

remained unremittingly decadent and
misguided until about 1970.
This orthodoxy, never wholly appealing to adolescent students to whom
any hint of decadence was irresistible,
had been challenged earlier by the Sur-

I

CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH. MAIN ENTRANCE. GI,{SCOtr'SCHOOL OF ART 1895-1896. (PHO'TOGRAPH:
KEITH GIBSONT

rsalisls-fsr example Dali in 1933, upholding the "sublime Gaudi" against

tude toward the eontributions of artists
of all persuasions.

the tiresome Protestant, Le Corbusier.

The exploitation of Mackintosh bv
apologists for Modernism was unf<rrtunate, however, because it robbed manv

But architectural history has plowed a
narrow furrow in the field of art until
quite recently. Today such pigeonholing merely irritateso now that we have

of the opportunity tn properly understand his remarkable talent. Robert

developed through scholarship and distance a more relaxed and curious atti-

Macleod's excellent book does rnuch to
redress any residual misunderstand-

ing. First published in Britain in 196g
if light, introduction to
Mackintosh, it is best remembered for
as an accurate,

containing the first decent pictures
available in the south at an afftrrclable
price. Professor Macleod has consid_
erably amplified his text in this edition
and related it to other works that have
appeared

in the interirn.**

Excellent
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new color photographs have been
added, as well as a directory of Mackintosh sources in Glasgow. The book,
although modest in scale and price, is
both attractive and scholarly enough to
be a fitting marker of the tenth anniversary of the Charles Rennie Nlackintosh Society (1983), through whose
vigorous advocacv the Villow Tea Rooms
have been restored, the Scotland Street

Hill House taken over by
the National Tiust, and Mackintosh's
own house reconstructed as part of the
School saved,

Hunterian Museum.

If

these redemptions are not enottgh,

ciples as t-'arlv as ltl46, prornoted a responsihle et:lectit:istn in the south alrd
letl in one vein towartl the brick archi-

rlut'st for a stvkr ol'the tirne. This is the
nrotlernisnr not of the 20th centtrrv. lrut
of the l9th. ernphasizing not tecltnol-

tecture of Queen Atrtte and the earl-v
Georges (charnpionetl bv Norrnan

()g\, sl)ace. artd strtrcture, lltt firnction.
methotl. artd iconographv.

Shaw). in another towartl the high-tech

Whilt' l)rolbssor Nlackrorl's t'rpla-

Gothi<'of Butterfield antl (1. E. Street.
Fbr Nlackintosh in Glasgow, the
quest for validity embract tl Japalrese
antl Celtic art, svmbolisnl, all elrthttsiasnr for Michelangelo, and tlte Studio,

natiort of l'Iackintosh is ert:iting Iirr torlar's eclet'tit'" it also helps to erplain

u'hich, frorn its inception in 1893,
taught him to see Scottish vernar:ular
architectrtre with fresh eves. lhliditv
also rneant Inotlernitv, the essential

Professor Macleod's new text finally
pierces the murk of misappropriated
ideology to the satisfaction of anYone
who has seen the work in its Glasgow
setting but come away asking Inore
questions than he arrived with. To use

q

*
*

the tragic asl)ects of Nlackintosh's briel'

profession:rl life. That tlte work o1'strch
a prorligiorrs talent had ntt inflttence otr
the architectrrre of his tinre is. al'ter
all, rernarkable. Onh' his decorative
rlesign. which harl tht' verv rlualities
rleplorerl lx historians o1' the Modertr

ll

r
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Macleod's own words.

I

the fact is increasinglv apparent that

Mackintosh and his works sit r-erv
uneasily in any campaign which
numbered among its goals the rejection of tradition, the glorification
of new technology: the rejection of
ornament, and the substitution of
cool generalization for intense individuality. If he intended to be
modern, it was never itr that wav.

lndeed, Mackintosh more readilv recalls Pugin and his concept of a morally
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appropriate architecture, in which
terms such as "truthful expression"
and "honest structure" codifv and prefigure the doctrine of functionalism. By
the time Mackintosh gave his 1891 paper on Scottish Baronial Architecture
before the Glasgow Architectural Association, he was readY to describe a
oovalid'o indigenous Scottish

*

TI:

m

style-a

style whose features may have originated elsewhere, but which had become

1l

\t\t

:
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native by ooabsorption." This idea,
oodevelopment'o

m

J

theory

analogous to the
of styles grudgingly endorsed by the ec-

clesiological followers of Pugin's prin-

L,
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Movemento reallv appealerl to his Yiennese admirers.

c

The efforts to rnake \'Iackintosh a
hero of the Modern Movement have
failed for good reason. For everv stern
abstraction of an exterior there is a
rnultiturle of rich antl allusive interiors.
for each rational and craftsmanlike
tlecoration, a nearbv flower of imaginative retrospection. Macleod concludesand I rnust agree-that Mackintosh was
not an isolated genius without forerunners. He u'as, rather. "a last and remote
efilorescence of a r.ital British tradition
which reached back to Pugin." In this

!.

t

a

Professor lflacleod's book does not
attempt to coml)ete rvith the great recent catalogues of Mackintosh's work
referenced below. Instead he offers a
concise overview of all the rnajor work
from l8B9 to 1913, witlr comment, up
to 1920, on that done after llackintosh
left Clasgow. and a perceptir.e and affectionate analvsis of the artist's place
in historv.

fr

s

I

m
j
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view he rnust be counted among the last,
and certainh arnong the greatest, of the

Victorians.
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Barry Bergdoll:
L'ARCHITECTURE
AU XIXe SIECLE
CLAUDE MIGNOT

ARCHITECTURE OF
THE I]\DUSTRIAL AGE,
1789-L9I4

*Pioneers of Modern Architecture,
Penguin

FRANCOTS L0YER

1960.

**'f, Howarth. Charles

Rennie Ilackinrosh and

the Modern Motement. Routledge

&

Kegan

Paul. London. 1977.
R. Billcliffe. Architectural Sketches and Flou:er

Drau'ings by Charles Rennie .llat.kintosh.
Charles Rennie Mackirrtosh. Ac'ademv Editions, London, 1977.

Mackintosh Watert olor, Thplinger.
1978.

Charles Rennie Mackintosh: The
Complete Furniture. Furniture Drauings. and

Interior Designs. Lutterworth Press, London.
1980.

Mackintosh Textile Desigr*, Gplinger, 1983.

Charles Rennie Mackintosh, Architect and
R<rbert Macleod. Dutton. 1983. 160
pp.. illus.. cloth $24.95; paper $I4.50.

Artist,
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Choice has ahvavs been the essential
dilemma of the lgth century, as perplexing for the historian, faced with the
sheer volume of building and the intensity of the architectural debate, as for
the architects of the day, who disposed
of nearlv the entire past as a source of
forms and lessons. While H. R. Hitchcockos volume in the Pelican History of
Art (1958) remains the most complete

reference, there is still no single interpretive history that synthesizes the
architecture ol'the lgth century. Many
historians would in fact argue that the
l9th century, the first epoch for which
no stylistic rubric has been devised,
does not even constitute a "period."
Tivo new surveys by Prench authors re-

veal,

in the diversitv of their

choiceso

emphasis, and approach, just how far
we sti-ll are from agreeing on the essential components of the period's history,
meaning, and even its chronological
span.

Vhile Claude Mignot, in his picture
a straightforward
chronicle of European and American
architecture from 1800 to 1900, Frangois Loyer has produced a decidedly
personal interpretation-a provocative
essay rather than 6 shlsni6ls-sg
suggestive for the specialist as it is insurve,v, proposes

structive for the grand public its format
addresses. Both volumes are lavishly

produced and exquisitely illustrated
with well-chosen photographs (often period views) and architectural drawings,
for the most part reproduced in color.
The remarkable differences in selection
between them underline the argument
advanced by both authors, that the ensemble, more than the individual monument, best characterizes l gth-century

architecture. Mignot interprets that
perception by focusing on the development of architectural typologies,
while Loyer traces the character and
shape of urban structure. Neither ap-

t)tltts
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and l,abrouste antl Viollet-le-Duc in
l'rance. 'l'he formalist analysis of these
early chapters alludes onlv occasionallv
to conterlrporarv theorists. and this
weakness becomes onlv too apparent in
the parallel discussion of those tleveloped systems of historicist composition,

r
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the Iinglish High-Victorian Cothic and

the l'rench rnitl-century Beaux-Arts.
Both, Mignot proposes, were rnanifestations of an unexplained international
shift in the lB50s toward more robust
frrrms, greater plasticity of effects, and
an even rnore eclectic field of reference.
illignot completely ignores the architectural debate that formulated and cod-

i
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proach allows the indivitlual architect
or movement to get the upper hand. In
the case of Loyer they are subortlinated
to a rigorous conceptual organization.
In Mignot's inventory-like chapters the
sheer mass of narnes renders the type
or group the only meaningful entity.
Mignot's text is indeed a testament

The coexistence of difl'erent styles is
only confusing for us as we no krnger
know how to reacl the code. The jux-

of the technical developments (a subject

taposition of several stvles was one
of the means of expression for l9thcentury architects.

Like many of the architects he dis-

a varietv of

to the embarrassment of choice. I)espite

cusses, Mignot empkrys

his introductory premise that the l9th
century witnessed the development of a

strategies. His reader, proceeding
through the l9th century, also Progresses through exercises in the three
traditional methods of interpreting it.
The familiar topos of the "battle of

typological response to the rise of
"anonymous" patronage (by institutions and developers), the litany of examples that encumbers his chronicle
merely confirms the extent of the phenomenon. He is likewise reluctant to
take typology as his single organizing
schemao although he believes that architectural form and imagery were influenced more by the challenge of un-

precedented programs-railroad
stations, department stores, skyscrap-

ers-than by style. This

revisionist

reappraisal of eclectic strategies is sub-

in the matter-of-fact text; one
of his most suggestive and engaging

merged

themes emerges

frankly only

he declares that:

once, when

ified these strategies, while also failing
to situate these phenomena in their social or econornie context.
Iron, the bugbear of l9th-century
architecttrral historiographp is the subject of Mignot's central chapter. While
providing a straightforward summarv

handled more comprehensively by
Loyer), he also seeks to dernystify the
material's exceptional status in a century that witnessed the transformation
of the entire range of Lruilding rnaterials. Moreover, the adaptability of iron
to the styles that were already current
coinage in the early l9th century did
not necessarily threaten eclectic procedure. "Cultural historical refer-

Neoclassicism as a universal architec-

ences," he concludes, rather than new
ooremainetl the
materials or techniques
tleterminants of I9th-century architecture." The coherent resPonse to these
programmes iru6dites he considers the

tural language is juxtaposed with

the

principle achievement of architects

development of the Gothic Revival coun-

faced with the task of formulating the
architectural expression of anonymous
social relations.

the styles" in architectural development
before 1840 predictably couples the

first two chapters. The definition of

tercritique, from its first formulation
in the gardens of late lSth-century Romanticism to the polemics of moralistic
and rationalist theoreticians. The next
pair of chapters describes the confrontation of these two styles in terms of the
crisis of eclecticism in the 1830s and
1840s, the decades which witnessed
the challenges of Hiibsch in Germany

The balance of Mignot's history is
an attempt to describe the l9th century
in terms of six of its most prominent
new building types: prisons, hospitals,
cornmercial passages (or arcades) and
department stores, railway stations, the

detached suburban house, and the
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skyscraper or

tall office building.
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He

assiduously avoids anv analysis of the
social or economic factors that gave rise

to them, as well as the interpretations
of philosophv or cultural historv which
have sanctioned this particular list as
o'representative."
The ideas of Nlichel
Foucault (in the case of the hospital and
the panopticon), Valter Benjamin (for

the evolution of commercial architecture from passage to grand magasin),
and Bruno Fortier are not even evoked.
His juxtaposition of the skvscraper antl

the house as the privileged types of
architectural innovation in the closing
decades of the centurv pavs minimal
homage to the insights of Scully; Girouard, and others who have viewed
style as a function of shifting social
patterns, values, and projections. One
almost suspects a contempt for the
general reader in Mignot's refusal to
open his text to a profounder interpretation of typology in its socio-economic
context.

His brisk conclusion thar the Art
Nouveau was a short-lived but vital
hinge between two centuries, which "re-

discovered the elements and universal

principles of architecture, and thus
discreetly prepared the Modernist rev-

{(].{t)UIt\
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olution ofthe I920s" resurrects a viewpoint already well worn by Giedion and
Pevsner. In a text which set out to unravel the code of lgth-centurv architectural expression, it is perplexing
indeed to find ourselves back at the
historiographical starting point.
The Art Nouveau looms much larger
in Frangois Loyer's Architecture of the

Industrial Age; a third of his essav
comes under this rubric, which he corrceives as a broadly based response to
the fundamental contradictions of historicism and the dilemma of the relation

of art to intlustrv.

If Art Nouveau was
the fover to the industrial rnvthologv of
the Modernist polemic, its roots, both

formal and ideological, were entwinetl
in the central debates of the lgth centurv.
Loyer eschews the panorama of an

international survey, preferring to isolate a series of clearly defined dilemmas

in the social and architectural transformations of the century. The unity of
the period, in his view, lies in the dialectic of the problems confronting architects: art and industry, history and
the present, the mass and the individual. Throughout the period, he maintains, there was a fundamental contradiction between theory and practice,

which gave rise to the critique proposed

in the 1920s. The feat of sustaining a
consistentlv illuminating interpretation
within the forrnat of an illustrated survev is achieved bv frankly limiting the
scope. His historv is largelv French;
even the extremes of the period are de-

fined bv French events, and correspond

to the l-rench industrial

revolution,

with onll occasional insights into German, English, and American counterparts.
Lover's main premise is that the
juncture of industry and urbanization
was the motivation for a transformation
of architecture, based on the helief that
the world could be reorganized accnrding to a set of all-encompassing rational

principles. He makes the point-which
has been argued by such historians of
Neoclassicism as Middleton, Watkin,
and Oechslin-that the themes of the
l9th century were already defined in
the l8th. Like Rob Krier, with whom
he has marked sympathies, he proposes the Neoclassical European city
as the incunabulum of lgth-centurv
architecture.
There he finds, in three distinct
phases, the themes which dominated

architecture and urbanism into the
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second decade

of the 20th

century:

Academicism, Eclecticism, and Art
Nouveau. These categories may correspond to traditional notions of stylistic

evolution, but Loyer subordinates all
questions of style to the development of
social organization and the technological means of its realization and artic-

ulation. Indeed, the Neoclassical age
had the two-fold problem of restructuring the city as the physical expression
of its economic, socialo and political organization and of finding a universal
language of form at once unified and
flexible enough to articulate hierarchies

and gradations. This spirit of hierarchical reorganization had its most
crvstalline expression in Weinbrenner's
transformation of Karlsruhe (although
Loyer overlooks the political ambiguity
of the project, mistaking the pyramidal
cenotaph of the town's ducal founder

tury, Loyer prefers to

analYze

it

in

terms of the key l9th-century concept
of the monument, rather than the traditional scenario of the battle of the
styles. From Schinkel's Altes Museum

in Berlin to the London Law Courts by
Streeto the monument was a didactic
manipulation of historical imagery in
the urban fabric, itself resonant with
historical recall. In no other city was
the gradation of architectural language

and imagery in the ordinary buildings-the backdrops for the monuments-as finely tuned as in LoYer's
Paris.* Yet the analysis of what Benjamin called "the capital of the 19th
century" cannot easily be transferred
to the structure of other typically
I9th-century capitals, such as Berlin,
London, or even New York, where con-

flicting notions of architecture were
expressed in the very profile of the

for a public fountain). It extended to

cityscape.

the creation of national canal and road

Industrialization altered the patronage of architecture as profoundly

systems from the

mid-l8th century to

the First Empire; the entire landscape
was subject to a global restructuring
of "human activity, its space and its

art." The growth of industry

trans-

formed the scale and means

of this

as its means of production. While the
grand civic monuments and the fantas-

tic neo-medieval chAteaux may represent the 19th century to the popular

essentially o'holistic vision of spaceo" as

imagination, the mainstay of its fabric
was largely the product of the busi-

is evident in mid-century Haussmann-

nessman and the engineer. Not only was

izationo but did not alter its preemin-

the architectural debate clearly subordinate to economic considerations,

ence as a strategy. In Loyer's viewo it
continued to dictate the urbanism of

early 2Oth-century Paris, spanning the
very years of Le Corbusier's ooPlan
Voisin" and "Ville Radieuse."
The city, as Loyer is the first to admit, was the stage where the dilemma
of stylistic choice and the confrontation
ofart and industry were enacted. Loyer
maintains that the dominance of eclecticism in the cultural debate from 1830
on was a response to industryos opening
up of the whole world and its Past to

artistic exploitation. Vhile the cultural
ambiguity present in the multiple readings of eclecticism remained a central
contradiction until the end of the cen-

the very notion of the architect was in
question. One of Loyer's more provoc-

ative suggestions is that rationalism-

a doctrine that cut across traditional
stylistic battle lines-was a response to
oometathe bourgeois mentality and its
phorical discourse on the economy of
forms," as well as an accommodation
to the perceived threat ofthe engineer's

reduction of architecture to construction. The rationalist doctrine inevitably
came into conflict with a hierarchy of
values in which a monument's form and
imagery were determined by its position
within a global system of represen-

tation. This contradiction (bypassed

entirely by the metallic architecture of
the period) became only too apparent
toward the end of the century, when the
veneer of archaeological culture was

appropriated by a new industrial
bourgeoisie and applied to everything
from mansions to public monuments.

Loyer interprets the last three decades of the lgth century as the confrontation of historicist ideology and
hierarchies of urban form with the essential economic and political shifts of
the second industrial revolution and the
rise of the working class. This view
accommodates both those monuments
long isolated as forerunners of Modernism and the great symbolic historicist gestures (such as the French

basilican churches) long viewed as
mere hangovers of Second EmPire
historicism. In facto he views the contradiction between rationalism and
monumentality as the essence of late
lgth-century architecture. Art Nouveau is understood in this context to be
a quest to resolve the contradiction
between history and inventiono to simultaneously respect and create tradition. The resolution however was as
brittle as the whiplash line itself. It was
indeed a resolution of a dialectic held
in place only by a refusal of the most
urgent problems. Loyer admires Art
Nouveau as a response to the cultural
contradictions of industrial society, but
his admiration has a polemical edge: he

remarks pessimistically on the heroic
machine worship of Futurism and Esprit Nouveauo that:
industrial economy now at full maturity has revealed its totalitarian
character, it has destroyed art, as it
has destroyed so many other values

for its own profit.

Loyer's polemical history is far from
providing that single volume that will
critically synthesize the rapidly accu-

mulating mass of documentation on
lgth-century architecture. Its stimu-
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lating perceptions and suggestion of

a

sustained clialectic, however, give an intellectual profile to the period that is a
wnrthy prologue to the survey we still
await of oothe first industrial age."

Daaid Gebhard:

ranean. The two principal geographic

MIZI\ER'S FLORIDA
DONALD W. CURL

ADDISON MIZI\ER
*See Loyer's studv of the lgth-centurv apartment house fabric of Paris, Poris XIXe Siicle:
L'lmmeuble et l'Espace Urbain, Atelier Parisien
d'Urbanism, 1983.

L'architecture au XIXe siBcle,

Claude
Mignot, Editions du Moniteur, Oflice du Livre,

Firbourg, 1983. .32S pp.. illus., 370 francs
(published in the U.S. as Architecture of the
Nineteenth Centun in Europe. translated bv
D. Q. Stephenson. Rizzoli. 1984. 322 pp.,

illus.. $6O.00).
Architecture of the Industrial Age, l7B91914, Frangois [,over, Rizzoli, 1983, 320 pp.,

illus.. $50.0O.

WILLIAM OLENDORF
and ROBERT TOLF
The renewed interest in traditional architectural imagery on the part of PostModernist architects and historians
haso as one would expect, encouraged
a new look into those architects who
emploved historic imagerv in the years
1900 through 1940. From l919 through
the late twenties, one of the most popular and widelv used historic architectural images was the Spanish/Mediter-

centers of this romantic imagery were
California and Florida, and in Florida
the preeminent figure for things Hispanic was the Palm Beach architect Addison llizner. While lllizner, as an ex-

travagant personalitv of the twenties,
was written about extensively during
his life as well as after his death in 1933,
his practice as an architect had to wait

until 1977, when Christina Orr organized an exhibition and published a
catalogue on his work.
Mizner was born in Benicia, Californiao in 1872. At the end ofthe I880s,
he accompanied his parents to Central
America where his father was United
States Envoy Extraordinary and Min-

ister Plenipotentiary to Guatamala,
Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
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ADDISON MIZNER. K. D. ALEXANDER HOUSE. PALM BEACH. FLORIDA. 1932. FROM CURL. |I4IZNER'S FLORIDA. (PHOTOGRAPH:
CRAIG KUHNER, COURTESY OF
THE ARCHITECTURAI, HISTORY FOLINDATION AND DONALD CURLI
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to
Lat

and Costa Rica. After flunking the entrance examinations for the Universit,v
of California, he went to Spain to sttrdy
briefly at the University of Salarnanca.
He was involve<l in a number of wild
escapades after his return to the U.S.,
finally settled on architecture as a [)ossible profession, and went to work in
the San Francisco office of Willis I'}olk.
In the early 1900s he rnovetl to New
York, attracted bv the social possibilities, and established his own architectural practice, doing remodels, inte-

riors. and houses for the rich and the
very rich. In 1918, accompanying the
coupon clipper Paris Singer, he came
to Florida to recoup his health and to
design a convalescent home and hospi-

tal for officers returning froln l'rance.

l-rom this point on until his death,
Mizner's life was itrterwoven with the
madness of Florida architecture, lantl
speculation, and social climbing.
Both books under review seek to
draw our attention to Mizner the architect, city planner, and producer of
furniture and decorative arts. But they
go beyond this: their authors are out to
place Mizner in the pantheon of America's architectural "greats." Donald W.
Curl, a professor of history at Florida
Atlantic University, takes the more traditional approach. His book is, in its
essentials, an abbreviated biography of
Mizner, though his rnajor interest is the

in Florida from 1918
until his death in 1933. Considerable
architectos work

hand sketches of Mizner's work by the
artist William Olendorf, with running
commentarv by Robert Tirlf (rlescribed
on the book jacket as ooan internationally recognizetl criti<: anrl writer").
These two volumes give us a look into
the architecture of Addison Mizner by
a cultural historian (Donald W. Curl)

and a historian-journalist (Robert
Tolf), and via the drawings of a practicing artist (Williarn Olendor{'). In a
number of ways the background and
interests of the three authors rnatch the
public image Mizner likerl to convey-

witty, satirical, a man-about-town,
concerned very much with social position. Curl, although a professor of

stand the buildings, and to convey this
trnderstantling to their readers; (b)
their knowledge of the history of art:hitecture and lllanninS; (c) their understanding of how arehitects in fact
function in their profession; and (d)

(:ounts.

and he alrrals insists on presenting
Mizner and his products in the best
possible light.
If Curl is an apologist for MizIrer,
Tolf would have to be characterized as
o'Mizner was," he writes,
an evangelist:

"an original, a semitral firrce in American architecture." TolI'is as flambovant in his use of language as Mizner
was in his arr:hitecture, and, like his
hero, prizes social position and wealth
above all. The Spanish Lounge of the
Cloister (Sea Island, Georgia) is, he observes, "one of the tnaster's crowning

The text is accompanied by excellent
(though small) photographs of all of the
major ones, and floor plans for most,
which are readable but convey only

ing line tlrawings to be sure, neither
capture the spirit and the times of Miz-

minimal information. Visually,

these

ner, nor make a forceful contemporary

plans are at best uninspired. No crosssections or elevations are included, nor

comment on him. Builtlings are not
easy to present via the written word,
photographs, and drawings; it can be
done, but neither of these volumes fully
succeeds in portraying what Mizner
was about. Neither comes off as well as

Olendorf and Tolf adopt a more unusual mode of presentation, via free-

Another set of problems has to do
with (a) the authors' abilit-v to untler-

ter about the client and the architect;

world's wealth"v. well-born and able,"

his office.

their gartlt'ns.

their architectural judgments. In any

cussing Mizner's principal buildings.

original drawings by Mizner or from

size soft focus photographs do capture
the rornanr:e of Nlizner's buildings atrd

history, writes like a journalist; his discussion of Mizner's buildings presents
the facts but not the sense or the poetrv
of them. Like a columnist, Professor
Curl takes great interest in social chat-

achievements, a thoroughly harmonious
room that in later years hosted the

space is devoted to presenting and dis-

the 1928 folio rnonograph by lda M.
Tarbell, l'lorida Arrhitecture oJ' Addison Mizner (William l{elbtrrn, New
Yrrk). The text, by Tarbell and by Paris
Singer. Illizner's friend arrd yratron, is
really of the twentit's" and tlrt large-

Olendorf's drawings, though charm-

volurne on architectural histnry one expects all four of these aspects to be well

covered, but both these books are to

varving

depqrees inaclequate on

all firur

This is particularly unfortutrate
with a figure sttch as Atltlison Mizner.
Foq contrary to what both Tolf and
Curl assert, Mizner was not considered
preeminent as an architet:t during the
years of his practice-not, at least, by
his fellow prat:titioners. Perhaps we
should not expect Olendorf and Tolf to
place Mizner in the broad context of
the twenties and that era's use of historical images, but Curl should have
performed this task for his readers,
just as he should have discussed Mizner's efforts as a planner at Palrn Beach
and at Boca Raton. Curl's volume on

Mizner is the fourth

tural History

in the Architec-

Ftrundation's Arnerican
Monograph Series, and one would expect it to enlarge our understanding of
the architect, his place in American architecture, and his contributions to it'
A case in point is the quality of design
in Mizner's buildings. A visit to his
buildings in Florida and California reveals (as one would expect) appreciable
changes between his work of the early
twenties and that accomplished toward
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AIIDISON MIZNER. P.{TIO. JERo}lE D. (;EDNE) HOUSE. \t1:!.{1.{PAN. FLORID.{. 1928. I-RO}I CL'RI_.
COTIRTES\' OF THE ARCHITE(]TT'R.\L HISToR\ FOL\I)ATIO\ A\D D0\.,\I-I) (]LRI.I

the verv end of his life. His work in New

Yrrk, like his earh u'ork in Florida,

was

generallv cornposed of fragments which
seldom coalesce<I. Sometimes these

fragments-a door antl its frame, an
errtire wall surlace or irrterior spacFwere brilliantly handled, but in rnanv
instances his sense of proportions was
ungainly, and his detailing often had a
pasty or cardboarrl qualitv. His plans
were on the whole inept, vet once again
there are splendid individual rooms,
loggias, and terraces. Toward the end
of his life, he produced some irnpressive
unified designs, such as the E. F. Hut-

in Pahn tseach (1930), and
the small Alexander house in Palm
ton Office

Beach (1932). Were these an index of

t1z.\'rnS FLORID.l.

TpHOTOGRApH: CRAIC

KtiH\ER.

his rnaturing abilities as an architect,
or were thev produced br Bvron Simonson and nthers working in his office at

John Zukousky:

the time'?
In these davs of Post-Modernism one
could well argue that Mizner's fragmented approach was legitimate-but
was this in fact what he had in mind?

RICHARD (;U}- \\,'ILSON

Mizner's Floritla: American Resort Architecture, Donalcl W. Curl, The Architectural
Histtirv Foundation and MIT, 1984. 240 pp.,

illus..

$1J0.00.

Addison Mizner: Architect to the Aflluent,
William Olendorf and Robert Tolf (preface bv
Michael [,. Ainslie, foreword by Jon A. von
Cunst-A rrdersen l. Gale Graph ics, lbrt Lauderdale, Florida, t983, l8l pp., illus., $30.00.

THE AIA GOLD MEDAL

The Anrerican lnstitute of Architects
initiated a trillartite project in l97B to
honor its Cold Nledal winners and to

record their achievements. The AIA
Cold Medal is one part of this project,
which will also include vitleotapes of
living recipients of the awanl antl an
archive for samples of drawings and
sketches by the winners. The archive is
not yet complete, llrrt the traveling exhibit of the works of AIA Gold medalists, now being produced f<rr 1984-85

I)BR:-r
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l)\ the ,\1.A, lilurrlation"

nnt. This l)()ses Il() prolrletn with llertrl'
liacon's l,incolrr Memorial ( 191 ]-1922)

is itr stxne uavs

a substitute.
Richard (ltrr Si'ilson's book is a generallv successful attenrpt to tt'll the ftrll
storv br:hinrl the creation ol the awarrl,
its reciprients. artd their rlorks as gatrges
ol'cstablishnrcnt taste itr Anrerir:att architecture. 'Ihe ..\lA Ookl \ledal. insprirerl llv tlre long trarlition of lloval
Instittrte of Ilritish Arr:hitects Nletlals.
was initiatcrl in 1907 throtrgh the ellbrts

or Ragtrar Ostlrerg's Stockholrn (litr
IIall, lrtrt strch examltles as the I924
\\''ilson House in Chicago. hv Howarrl
\hn I)oren Shaw. <'oulrl use {irrther relcrence points.

Tuo larger issucs t'oul<l ltavt' beetr
t'xplort'tl ftrrther. i['onlv in a sltecttlative
uar'. F irst. nhi<'h great architects antl
prlannt'rs $('re rrot awartlt'rl

of Charles l. llcKirn {a rt'r'ipicrrt irr
1906 of linglanrl's Roral Coltl ]leclal"
antl a posthtrtnotts u'ittner o{' the AIA
Nledal in 19(19). 'l'he nredal itself. designed llv scttlptor Arlolph S/einrnalr"

A. A. S'EIN}IAN. SCUI.I'TOR. THE AIA COI-I) IIEDAL
l9()t6. I(IOLLECTION: l'HE AllllRtCAN INSTITUTE 0['

illustrates the Beaux-,\rts itlt-al rtf tlre
rrnitv of the arts of architecttrre. painting, antl scrtlpture, using the prrtfiles
and respective tools ol' tht' artists of
the Parthenon: lctintts the architect.
I)olygnottts the Paintcr, arxl Phirlias
the sculptor. S'ilson exarnines tht' geo-

architet:tural theorv atttl ctlttt:atiott.
His chalrters ott tltt' tlclckrprnt'ttt ol'
the prize provitle excellt'nt iltfirrntation
rxr tht' r'err gratltral slrift frorn lleaurArts (llassicism atrd Crtnserrative Nlorl-

graphic distribtrtion of the awards, the
social and politi<'al contr<xersies be-

hind sorne of tlteln, antl tht' generallv
('onservati\'(' nature ol' the talitlatilrg
l)rocessi which has tried to Pr'()lnote
classical itleals firr the national arclritectural taste. S'ilson has also conlPile(l
an inrlex of two-page biographies of 44
u'inners fronr 1907-19[13. w hich inclutlt'
the au'ard tlate and place, portrait pho-

tographs, and selections of the architet:t's work. Althorrgh rlates of birth antl
death are not consistentlv incltrdetl,
the biographies are a nritri-'"!('ho's \\-ho"

of 20th-centttrv architecttrre. Wilson
was assiste<l bv thirtr I'ellow contribtr-

ARCHITECTS ARCHI\ ESI

tion ol' tlrt'se au:rrtls as rellections

ol'

the taste of the tinre as well as prer ailing

to Iladi<'al ILrrlernism in the
late 1950s. He rnakes acttte olrsen'ations on tltt reriral ol'Sullivan sttttlies
in tht' 1930s anrl I9-t0s arrrl tlte sttlrsc(lu(.nt award of thrr rnetlal to l,ouis
Strllirarr in l9-11. t$'ent\ \'eilrs alter his
rleatlr. Wilson also tells tlre storv of tlx'
special 19.5? \ lr\ centetttrial alvartl.
uhen opposing factions supportetl
Frank llol'rl Siright nrrrl Ralph \\alker;
\\hlkcr ererttttnllv uotr. lntt Iti-. Iirrn

ernisrn

srrllsetlttentlv utttlerwt'trt itrvestigatiorts
frl'r'iolation of the Al,\'s corle of ethics.
Altlxrugh it is a verv goorl book. ?'fte
AIA Cokl lledul has sereral tnilrot'
problenrs" and a l'eu' tttrfbrtttlrate trpographir:al and sprellirrg errors (e.g..

tlrc AIA

Oolrl l\ledal. alrrl u'hr'? \\'ilson nrt'trtiorrs
l)anit'l FI. Burtrhattr. Jolrn Itrssell [)oPe.

llavmonrl Iloo<1. arrrl Allrert Kahn;
lrt corrkl hare arltlerl l)aritl Atllt'r artrl
llalph Atlarus Crarn. Attrong the cxclurlt'rl. Brrrnhatn-. *lto uits so influential itr
rchitt't'turt' antl platr ning. stalrtl s
()ut nl()st t'onslri<'ttottsl-v, with TLrod a
ckrse seconrl. S'ilson t'ornpares Ilttrttlrarn with tlre I957 Merlal winner" Lotris
Skitlrnore" itt tcrrns o{' their organiztlI

roth

a

tional ahilitics in tht' workl's fairs of'
1893 anrl l9il3. respectivelv. He nright
hax. r'ontintted the conrparison ll'ith tlrt:
success of lroth tttt:tr in orgarrizing largt'
alchitt'ctural offices that ext:t'utttl itnl)()rtant cotntnt'rt'ial brrildings, ttatiotr-

allv antl intt'rltationallv. Bttrnh;rnr

set

Citv Bearrtiftrl planning rrxrlr-rnent at the turn of the cettturr': alrtl <'ertairtlv his prolessiollal alxl

the stage flrrr the

finan<'ial achievt'tnent was comparaltlt'
to Skirlrnore's.
The AIA tlid rrot lik'to present these
trwarrls posthttnxrtrsll'; as S'ilson points

otrt. thev had bv the 1920s bt'gttn
lre perceivetl as a

u'lotnlrstotlt'tlr

trr

t'areer."'
H. Richa

I)ascal anrl Victor l,aLottx, Leonarrl

l,uduig llilberst'iInt-r'). Ilanv rtf tlre
photographs are lx' lhe attthor. arltl.
u'hilt' atlerlrrate lirr slitle sltows, lrlttrrl

'fhis rnight explain uhv II.
ardson. llit:harrl Morris l{trrlt, arlrl
F'retlerick Lau Olrrtsted were p:rsserl
<x'er'. But llurlrharn rlied irt 1912. five
,-ears after the awartl, u'itll the assis-

Eaton on Holl'anl \:rrt f)oren Shalt.
Richard Oliver on Bertrant Gootlhue.

irnages anrl -sliglrtlr tiltetl brrildilrgs u'ith
no perspt'r'tir.e <'orrt-'<'tiotr are tliscon-

tance of his frierxl NIcKirn, was irrstituted. l'erhalrs McKint, to ernphasize the

Robert Brttegrnalrn otr John S"ellborn
Root II, Kevin llarrilrgtotr on l,trdwig
Mies van rler Rohe, and Robert A' M.
Stern on Philip.lohnson. ln his conclutling chapter, Wilson strlns ul) the posi-

certing hert', especiarlh

tors. InarN' ol'thern slrt'cialists on their
subject-S"inston S-eismarr otr (it'orge
Post. Richard (lhafee on .Jean Louis

\l'ells Bosworth for \\'illiam \\ellt's
Bosworth, Ltrtlwig Hilbersheinrer Iirr

in tlre larger

colort'rl plarcs. Moreover, tlrt' sites tlrat
are illrtstratetl are rtrtaccolnpanietl bv
arldresses, or allv itr{orlnation as t<r
whetlrt'r the buikling is still statrtling or

associatiott u'itlr the Finglish

trarlition-

and not to al)pear self-serving-helperl
choose the English classicist Webb orer
Bunrharn {br the first awartl. McKinr
himself receiverl the trext AIA Mtrdal in

llls't'ott'r
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1909, ftrrtlx'r reinforcing the F)rrglish
connection. sinr.e \\i'lrb anrl \[cKirn
harl receirt'rl <.orrsecrrtire Roval Golrl

)letlals fbr 190; anrl 190(r. 'Iht Al.\
Roartl rnar hart. felt that a rote Iirr
Brrrnharn in l9l I rrorrltl lre retlrrndant
with its aplrrobation ol'\k.Kim's .{rnerican classit'ism. antl hence chose ()eorge

Il.

Post instearl. Perhaprs the reason
was prolitical: Brrlnharrr. arr aclire r.onrrnittee rnernl)er and past presirlent of
tlte -{1..\. rtsignerl frorn the organizatiort in l9l I orer a tlislrtrtt. aborrt tlre

IEE*irt,'

tfl
tt

bvlaws relating to <.ornpetitions. Or
perhaps the boarrl- renrernbering tlrt:

!

urrtinreh rleath ol' \lcKirn. slrortlr' beIirre tlx. prest.nttrl ieirr ol his | 909 awarrl .

sirnph I'elt that lltrrrrhanr.

n

lro

nars

elt'r'c.n vcars \ounger tharr l)ost. corrlrl

,!.'l

wait. ln an\ case. the subjer.t rlt'serres

further

t!

?! ff ft tt, ff
.tt

a!

ft

'l '1 11

$I

E

inr estigation.

.

i

lt wrrrrkl also hale been helpful to
place tlrt .-\l{ Gold }letlal uithin the
broatler historr of arr.hitectural prizes.

'IHo\t \s At_t.\.\\t)t_R t'ut'F-r. pR(UECT FoR \tURClt \\TS'U\Clt\\GE
Itt il.t)t\(;. pRoYIDE\cE.
lsl\\t). ln.-n,. r{.ot R'l-t_:\ ()F'l Ht_ Joil\ H \\ I_IBR \R\. URo\\ \ t \l\ t_tt:lT)

\\'lrile there are arlrnittedh ferr ptrblications on this srrbjer.t. tlx. stantlarrl
uorks. such as llohert .Ianrs Fli<llitz's
-lledals orul .lledullions Relotirtg to 4rcltitects (1927). alr(l the nlore receltt
Art'hite<:turtrl -lledal: Englond in the

Samuel Berkmart. Frank

.\'inefeenf/r Century ( Lonrlon. 1978) ll
Jt'rernr Tavkrr. have rnaterial that enriches the bat.kgrounrl of the -{nrt'rican
prize. 'lhr lor's book ptrblisht s u hat apI)ears to be the prototvpe of the Rotal
Institutt' of British -\rchiter.ts nrerlals.

anrl bv exttnsion the .{l{ prize: the
special Coltl Nledal presentetl to an elderlv Sir John Soane in ltl35. rlecoratetl with his portrait prol'ile and tht'
Bank ol'Englanrl.
Like the proverbial ans\!('r that provokes

a question, Wilsou's book will.

oue holres. stirntrlate thouglrt antl research on other architecttrral prizes.
as well as orr asl)ects of the AIA Cokl
Nletlal that have vet to be sttrtlierl.

'l'lre,\IA (]oltl illetlal"
Mt'(lrarv-Hill. I984.

Rrt.hanl

2115 1rp..

(,ur \\ils,rrr

illtrs..

S,,->0.00
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BUILDINGS ON PAPER
s,'lt,LI.\[I H. JOttI)]"
C}IRIS'|0PH I.,R I'. }IO\KIIOL

scale architectural survev. Jorrlv antl
Nlonkhouse more than match him with
a Lrroject that uncovers additional gerrrs

of Rhode Island's architecture
SI1

et. al.

Buiklings on Poper is tlre catalogue for

an irnpressilr exhihition" rnountt:rl at
lhe ttruserrrrrs of tll' three sporrsorirrg
institutions in Prolidence before rnoving on to Nerv Ybrk anrl Siashington.
Conceivetl in part as an t xtension
of, and rejoinder to, Henry-Russell
Hitchcock's farnous show and catalogue
of 1939,* Buildings on Poper was an
event al least colnparable irr irnporlance.

Ilitchcock used his catalogue to
write a concise" if sornewhat episodic, historv of American architecture
throtrglr the perspective of a richly endowed little state, in the process tlemonstrating the benefits of the large-

and

introrluces a ntrrnber of unfamiliar designers and their works to scholarly
attention. Perhaps rnore significantly,
thev draw the rnedium into discussion
(Hitchcock's show was entirely photographic), and counter the distortions
of Hitchcock's advocacv Motlernisrn

with solid scholarshi;r, commentary on
architectural and social historv. and
exploration of the actual making of
architecture.
Rhode lsland is a vehicle sturdy
enough for such weightv baggage. Since
the l8th centurv the tiny Ocean State
has looked bevond its borders to find
its fortune, first from seafaring and
then through early, specialized indus-

trialization. The state has, in turn, offered the charms of Narragansett Bay
to the summering classes of northeast-

I)BIT5
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ern (:ities. 'Ihe splentlor ol'late l9thc(.ntur\ New'port. with its hottses lx
[.Tpjohn" Richarrlson. Hunt. antl Nft'Kirn, Mead and Whitr'.

is ol'r:ottrse

wcll-

known; sorner.rhat less Iarniliar lrork
allounrls, howertr, itr the suurltter' <tolonies of Philadelphiarrs (\\'ilsotr Evre"

lloract' Trttrnbatrer) antl Bostotriarns
(Ii/. (;. Preston, W. R. llnrers<tn). as
wcll as in the Neuport of Neu \ork so. J. Dar is. Detlef Lienatr ) . l')r'en
outsidt' of vacation etrclavcs ilttportt'tl

cietv

(

A

names spring trp often enouglr" *ith
Strickland. Cranr. antl (lrct atrtttng tlte
nxrst notaltle.
Add to this roster the local ar('hite('ts
who have enricht'd the state with tlteir
works, antl the inrportatrt'e of this <'atalogut' begins to suggest itself. W-e gt't
tlrr- lrriefest glilnPse t,l s,,ttte t't'r'ogttiz-

qrralitv. Bcsirles t'arlv Newltt)r't cottages. Ilomattestlue t'httrches. antl
manv civic lurildings. 'li:fft hatl to his
crerlit schools" railroarl stations, rnills,
anrl a jail-t'xarnples ol' the charat'teristit' builtling tvpes through w.hi<'h tlx'
itlea ol' architecture was rt'shapcrl itt
thc l9th centur\.
'l'hnlrgh tlrc hiogralrhical anrl urtln('r()us catalogue t'trtries (ln Rtrtlr Littlt' Stok's. uith corrtrilrtrtions br Jor<lr
anrl Ntonkhorrsel, Tellt erlrerges as arr
inrpressire think'r rthose cotrtrilrtrtiort
to Arnoricarr architectrtre rnight have
been orerultelmilrg hatl hc liverl eren

past the age at nhich llichardson sr'riouslv begarr his shortelretl career'.
Such spt't'ulation asitle. 'liefli's college

able nanrt's: I)rrdler Neu'totr" post-

ecltrcatiott (tllr first arllong l)rrtr irletrcc
art'hitects), ltis association n'ith Iloratirr
Creenough's lrrogressirt' circlc iIr \eu-

rnortem hero of the Sti<rk Stvle" and Nor-

port. his ittvolvcnl'nt ilt tlte t'Incrgetx'e

rnarr Isharn. atttirluarian and ctlrtcator,
better ktroun as atl author thatt as atr

of professiotralisrn (as a lbttttrling tnettr-

architect. l,ess likelv to be fanriliar

is

ber of the ,\rnerican lnstitttte rtl .\rr:hitects). anrl his exltkrration o{'the
of ratiorlalist

\\hllis Hou't' (1868-1960). crt'ator of
some marvt'lous rentlt'rirtgs bnrtrght to
life by Prol'essor Jorrlv's {hncilirl narration, anrl designer of aIt itrtpressive

tout'ltstone

rangt' of good buildings ovt'r tlrt' cotlrse
of a sixtv-,vear car('er'. Alrotlrt'r krrrg-

centurr'-tlrt' age that wouhl have bet'tt
lris mattrritr.
ln this t'rtt'Irsive catalogtre. the
drawings exhibited and the builtling
arxl design l)rocesses tltt'l represt'nt are
tliscussetl crisplv brrt in reu'arding

livetl author ol' snli<I. unspectacrtlar
architecture wltose acquailrtattce is a
distinct pleasure is Albert Harktress
(1886-1981). rejecter of the BeatrrArts, rniner of Frerrch, F)nglish, and
American tlornt'stic sour('('s" attd <tottservative coltvert to tttrdogmatic Morl-

lrtr ild i n g tr' pes

rnotleruitv suggest hitn as tltt- verl
motlt-.I of the enrerging Attrerican architect of tlte secotrd half ol' the l9th

catakrgue. the reatk'r uill rt'gret the
ornission ol cllax ings, tltt' trlrsetrt'r' oI'

*hich is al)l)arcnt t'ither frortr reli'rthrough the <'ataloguilrg s\st('ltr.
Thi,s is not Iner'(' glttttrtnr: berotttl

('r)ccs ol'

llte r'pilttttatt ittstittcl: itplrrolrt'iatc lo

anr sho* tlrt'tt art' crtrultellittg

strlr-

stantire r('asons fbr rtton' t'orttpletettess
in prrblislring arcltiter:ttrral rlrawirrgs.
'l'her ale" as ('\('ll tlte slxrlr title srrggcsts. both arti{ht:ts itt thentselres. antl
rcnlote rlescriltr:rs ol a rcrl tliff'erent
artilir<:t. a three-tli tnensiotral lrtrikl i rt g.
llv tcchnirlue as well as cotttertt tltev
help rrs irttt:rpret tlrt' btrikling tlrev rle-

scrilx'. the tlt'signt'r wlto dren thctrt.
antl the era irr wlrich tltev were protlu<'t'rl. lnrlirirlrrallr ther catr slteak ttr
rrs as artilacts. btrt theil relationship
to lll'ir ostensible subjcct is tnort' itrtrir:ate" Ieadirrg {'rorrt tlritwitrg to btrilding. and back again to rlrawirrg. ll'thc
rearlt'r is to bring a risualization o{ tlrt:
lrrriklirrg to lrt'ar ul)()n th(' drawings at
hanrl. thc tnort' trortrplett' the tlocuttrenlatiorr tltc lrltter'. lrr tlle tttattr ittslattt'r's
in this ctrtakrgtte whett otrt' ttr two drau'ings stanrl for a larger

s('t-iIt

terttrs of

either the tlerelopnrent ol'tlrt' tlesigtt or

llre rlescrilrtiott ol' a llrojtcl-ottruishes" ltowert'r ulrgratelirlh. for ltrortr
opportunitv to inslxtt the rau rttaterial.
This is perhaps most clearly a Problem with Richard Morris Hunt's The
Breakers, that grandiloquent exemplar
of the Gilded Age. The Breakers was
represented in the exhibition bv fifteen
carefully selected drawings; only five
are presented in the catalogue. Jordy's
entrv makes note of the devekrpment of
the building in plan and elevation, antl

ernism.

rletail by .1,1 contributing artthors. The
entries are <'onsistt'ntlr of the highcst
caliber. pla<'iIrg tlrawings, lmiklings,
antl ar<'hitects in t'ontt'xt, ol'tt'n arlding

In

Thonras Alexander Tefft (18261859) we nleet a more ilnportant attd
intriguing figure, rlhose li[e-s1)an \ias
slightly' rnore than txre-thirtl that of
Howe or Harkness" and whose cal'eer

to the t'urretrtlv available s<'holarship.

illustratiotts alrd tlre

discusses drawings that could not be
included in the show. Even the nonsPecialist reader is left wanting to kuow

lIr his tt'rl
vears of l)ractice, 'liofft protlttced at
least 45 buildings atrtl rnore thatr t*ice

qualitl of re;rro<ltrctiotr are admirablt'.
antl tlre Iavottt gencrallv ckrar and attractivt'. Tlre splendirl frontispiece is
sornething ol' a tt'ase. sinct' there arlr.
tlisappointingh', rxr otlter tlraw-itrgs in

more of the evolution of The Breakers,
and of how Hunt used his Beaux-Arts
drawing techniques, while the historian
wants the means to confirm and build
upon Jordy's points about stylistic al-

col.rr: artcl, as u'ith anv goo<l exltilritiorl

ternatives in late l9th-centurv Ameri-

was about oue-sixth as long.

that number of unbuilt designs: but the
prodigious tluantity of his work is overshadowed bv its natrtre, character, alld

lirluallv useful to rescarclrt'rs will

be

the 13.[-Page lriographical set'tiotr. cornplete with rt'{'eretr<:e sotlrces.

Tht

choi<'e ol'

II IST0R\
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can architecture. The feeling is all the
more acute because the catalogue's
overall excellence induces visions of an
enc,vclopedic ideal (however unwieldv a
notion that rnight be in reality).
The onlv other change the bro*,ser
might welcome would be in the arrangement of the catalogue. A chronological
or thematic organization rnight have
made for a more coherent whole than

does alphabetization

firm, but

bv architect or

of reference use is a more
than adequate counterargurnent, and is
furthered bv the excellent biographical
ease

Robert L. Alexander:

WILLIAM JAY
H{\\{ Hrt\\lht\\ il.tcK{ t,ERSKr
I

Ilistorv rer:ords nranr. architects nho
never quite rnatlt' it. Joseph-Jar.ques
Ram6t- (1764.-f842), Ibr exampk. hatl
a superb training anrl cornpleterl one
notable work-the Revolutionarv altar
otr the Champs rle Mars-befort' learing Paris for political reasons in 1793"

sectiono bibliographr; and rnultiple in-

to pursue an unsettled careel.in f<rreign

dex. This last item, apparentlv forgot-

countries. He spent {ive vears

ten in the original printing, is included

Lrnitetl States llttll-1816), where he
designetl a few u'orks for a linriterl
nurnber of patrons. beftrre retuming to

as a photocopied tvpescript-the one
flaw in a handsome and masterfully
produced book.

The onlv serious reservation, howevero

is simply to wish for more of

rnarvelous

a

thing-for

example. the two
regrettably brief essavs by the editors.
Monkhouse provides valuable background for the period of 1876, and
Jordy displays once again his splendid
eye and vivid writing stvle, intriguing
the reader with so many nuances ofcon-

nection between drawings and buildings that the most appropriate reaction

is a recommendation for reprinting in
a more broadly accessible form.
As a major reference for Rhode Island architecture, as exemplary scholarship, and as a model for future exhibitions of architectural drawings,
Buildings on Paper deserves the highest praise and closest study.
*Rhode IsLand Architectzre, Rhode Island
School of Design Museum

ofArt. Reprinted

by

Da Capo, 1968.

Buildings on Paper: Rhode Island Architectural Drawings 1825-1945, William H.
Jordy, Christopher P. Monkhouse. with contrib-

utors; Brown University., Rhode Island Historical Societv, and Rhode Island School ofDesign
(RISD Museum of Art, 2 College St., Pnrvidence, RI 02903). 1982. 24-> pp., illus.,
$18.00 pb. (plus $1.50 postage).

in

the

Europe. Siillianr Jar'. ulrose Albion
of |816 gracetl London for

l

Chapel

much of the rest of the centur); I)asse(l
six l'ears (1817-1822) in Ceorpda anrl

South Carolina, but his rnole. trnlike
Ram6e's, seerns to hare been a rleliberate search flrrr work. [Iis patrotrs were
primarih' business associates of his
brother-in-lan, and" although he built
distinguisherl houses flrrr thern. their
one-crol), cotton-llasetl econontv coultl
not support an architect. W-hen Jav returned to England, too nlarN' vears had
passed for hirn to pick up the career
begun so auspiciouslv.

s lLLl.{}t JA). sTAtRS t.t_r,. u il_LI.{}r }t.{s0N sulTH
HoLISE. (JHARI,I]STON. SOTITH CAR0I,INA.
IPHOTOCRAPH: U. RI(;(;ALI

The author seenls to have inclutlerl
everv fact she has turned up on Jav's

architecture, including the pre- and
post-building historv of the ou.nership
of the laml, significant oc<:upants and
events in the historv ofeach house. anv

nurnber of tletails about his hotel and
prrblic buildings, antl outlines of the
life and career of each of the pratronssome of it relelant to the studv of the
architecture. Although the Theatre antl

Jav was tlre first son of a farnous
Nonconformist minister of Bath, and
the first two t-hapters of this book describe that citt', and Jav's training and

with Jay's rePutation) is enhancetl bv

earlv experience in Lonclon. The next
four chronicL: his Arnerican career in

such remaining tow.nhouses as those for
the Scarborough. Richardstxr. anrl Tel-

Savannah anrl Charleston, antl the last
two deal with his life back in England
(1822-1835) and on Mauritius in the
West Indies (1836-1837), where he died

fair families (the last now the Telfair

prematurely. The docurnentation includes a large nurnber of sources that

must have seemed surprisinglv modern
and cosmopolitan in the srnall citl. As

the author has located bv perseverance
and excellent archival research. Onlv
chance is likrlv to tell us more about
Jay's life.

the author rnakes a well-argued attribution to Jay of the irnposing William
Mason Smith house in Charleston,
etlucing two drawings in the process,

the Savannah Branch of the llank ol'the
United States are gone, the city (along

Academv of Arts). Essentialh Regencv
in stvle, with adumbrations of the

Gothic Revival, their blockv geometrv

DBR5
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she demonstrates his flexibilitv in
adopting that city's single house tvpe
with a narrow end faqatle on the street,
The buildings are tlescribed *'ith loving
care, but without a real sense of them

as architecture. No one with a cornprehension of the nature of architecture wottld allow the kinrl of illustration
used in this book-perfectlv gootl
drawings, prints, and photographs reduced to such a srnall size that the
reader imagines himself a philatelist.
Sorne are illegible, solne not even rightside-up.
They are particularly hard on the
buildings, for Jay's is an architecture

of subtle effectso requiring the most
sympathetic representation. The real
glory of a Jay interior is the handling
of light. He cuts rectangular, circular,
and oval holes in ceilings, converts the
Scarborough House vestibule into an
atriumo and wraps the Smith House
staircase around a column of space'

ica nnlv alier l8ll0. when tlte ()reek

Gene Waddell:

Revival stvle was rgaching its tnatttritv.
The imllact of tlx' Picttrresr;rre on the
Regencv stvlt'that Ja"r.- brought to Anrerica fort'r:ast this change: instead of tht:
sinrple temple f<rrrn, one {irrtls blockv
porticoes atrtl siclc porches, several

THE ART OF
THE OLD SOUTH
Jl,lssll.l Pollscll
This is, as the dust jacket notes, a land-

of breaking lhe corner and
roof lines, and itliosvncratic enlarge-

nrethotls

mark study of a neglected subject. To
prepare it, Dr. Poesch, a professor of
art history at 'lirlane, visited most rnuseums and historic houses in the South

nrents and variations on delit:ate (lreek

Revival ornarnent.

All in all, Jay possessed a considerable talent. He was firrtunate in hav-

and numerous private collections.

She

read nearly everything in print on
Southern art and architecture and

ing a small grottp of American clients
who encouraged this talent, but his
relative inactivitv after his return to
Englanrl meant its death.

made good use of research files at the

Museum of Early Southern Decorative
Arts, Colonial Williamsburg, antl elsewhere. The docurnentation is thorough;
the use of illustrations and <luotations
from early sources is excellent; and the

Willianr Jav: Itinerant English r\rchitect.

li 92 - l?r37, Hattntr H rynieu iecka [,ersk i. Lini versitv l)r'ess o{ America. 19t}3. 37(r pp.. illtrs. "
$2, .25 r.lorlr: i 15..1O puper:

scholarship is happily matched by

a

Light flows from an oculus or skylight,
descending as a flood in some areas,
while others remain in shadow, the con-

trasts

in illumination offering a Pic-

turesque experience. A grilled countercurve above a niche in the Richardson
House parlor introduces light from a
hidden source. These effects were enhanced by such niceties as polished

marble mantelpieces, a fashion only
recently introduced into America by
Latrobe, and gleaming brass inlays in
the stair rails. The cult of the Picturesque is evoked as well by the vertical

HL

movement through space and by the un-

usual horizontal shapes created by
curved and segmental walls that continue from the Adam style.

tE

This aesthetic character was present

in his first buildilrg, the Albion Chapel, antl reachetl its cuhnination iIr his
American works. Both outside alrd in
(as on the Telfair house portico) Jay
employed the richest form of Corinthian, that of the Choragic Monument of
Lysicrates, which proliferated in Amer-

l
.!

DRAWING OF THE FIREPROOF BUILDING. CHARLESTON. SOUTH (]AROLINA. I822-1826. BY ROBERT ]\!ILLS.
CIRCA I827. (COURTT]SY OF THE SOI,ITH CAROLINA HISToRICAI, SOCIETY)

HISTOR\

handsome format. ln facto this is a
scholarly book disguised as a popular
one. Everv object illustrated has been
carefully considered, and the writing is
nearly always clear and graceful.

I)r. Poesch covers the area from
Maryland to Kentucky and from F'lorida to Texas, tracing French, Spanish,
and English influences through three
centuries. The presentation, which is
well-planned, is essentially chronolog-

JJ

tions of carving on furniture and tomb-

stones. Printrnaking is represented
primarily by references to book illustration; no currency is shown, and only
one map, a manuscript one. One plat
is illustrated, but plat making as an art
is not discussed, Nor is ironwork,
though it coulrl have been brought in
as an integral part of architecture. Indian art ofthe historic period and black

primitive art are not represented,

Other building types, such as organizational halls, and uniyglsilissin particular the University of Virginia-are not so well represented or
evaluated. Houses as a type fare some-

what better, but a good many that
would have been selected for almost any

national survey are omitted in this regional one: ArlinSon Houseo Berry Hill,
Bremo, and Stratford Hall, to name a
few. Many slightl,v less important but
unusually well-documented buildings
are omitted (the Charles Pinckney
House, Milford Plantation. and the
Charleston Orphan House) that might
have provided the basis for a discussion
of design sources and of how contruc-

ical, with the subject matter divided
into periods and then subdivided by
type of material. The major parts of
the book discuss works from four historical periods (beginning about 1560,

though they should have been, particularly by their basketry; platted Indian
basketry and coiled black basketry are
more distinctively Southern than much

1735, 1789, and 1825). For each of the
three laler periotls. separate sections

illustrated. Wares imported from outside the South are justifiably left out.

are deroted to architecture. painting.
sculpture, and "products of craftsmen" (with emphasis on furniture and
silver). Chronology is dispensed with as

lnevitablv, the author of such a survey w'ill ernphasize what he knows best

The author would have been well advised to have certain sections read by

and values most. Dr. Poesch's sections
on paintings an: far stronger than those

people better versed in local history
than she could be expected to have become. A Latrobe drawing is dated 1770

of the European-style pottery that

is

necessary, and the discussion of historical styles helps to unify the sections

on architecture; they seem almost in-

on different types of material.
One finds a few basic inconsistencies
in the coverage. English and French influences are treated thoroughly, the

sionally is the biographical information
on artists ancl subjects excessive. By
contrast, relatively little is presented on
the design of buildings, and very few

Spanish much less so; and Spanish architecture in Texas is entirely neglected.
Painting and furniture in the cities of
Washington and Baltimore are discussed, while architecture in the two
cities is hardly mentioned. In other re-

plans-although a lot of space is

spects the coverage is remarkably even-

handed, with due attention given not
only to every period, type, and place,
but to every important artist, artisan,
architect, and patron as well. As a result, the author sometimes slights the
objects themselves; she nonetheless succeeds in her attempt "to suggest the
historical context and the social and
cultural milieu that prompted" the creation of these works. And she rarely
neglects to make aesthetic judgments.

City planning, ceramics, teltiles,
and photography she handles briefly
but adequately. A small quantity of
sculpture is rounded out with illustra-

capable

of

irnprovement. Only occa-

de-

voted to architecture, including a good

number of destroyed buildings. Unfor-

tunately, many major buildings are
omitted in favor of much less well designed ones over and above the need to
include typical examples.
In the architecture sections, only the
discussions of churches are exceptionally illuminating, with good material on
the influence of liturgy on design. Even
so, some major churches are not mentioned, including Robert Mills's Monumental Church in Richmond (consid-

ered one of the most original of all
Greek Revival buildings), Benjamin
Henry Latrobe's Baltimore Cathedral
(internationally significant, but shown
here only in views of the city), and St.
Michael's Church, Charleston (easily
one of the most important colonial
churches in the United States).

tion affected design.

on one page and 7779 on the next; both
dates are much earlier than Latrobe's
arrival in the United States. (In fact he
visited the place in question in 1796.)
Rohert Mills should not have been held
responsible for the portico on the rear
of his Bethesda church, an addition
which badly disfigures his design. (The
rear portico is attached, not an integral
part of the temple form; a different order is ernployed; the doors were cut into
the wall, as the absence of flat arches
indicates clearly even in the photo-

graph; and the three columns are

a

solecism.) Mills was not employed by
the State of South Carolina from 1820
to 1830 (only from 1820 to 1823 and
he was not in charge of the design of
waterways during this time.) Jean Ribaut did not place two columns in Beau-

fort

County, South Carolina,

in

the

1560s. The one illustrated was placed
in the present state of Florida. The
walled city of Charles Town did not
have "an open square in the middle."
(The west wall ran through this space,
and the space itself was intended to be

DtsRl-r
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arl intersection with its four corners reserved for public buildings.) "Mr. John
Laurens Saller" refers to John Laurens
(who was a soddler). Middlebury Plan-

tation should be Middleburg (in both
the text and the exceptionally cornprehensive index).

While the attributions of painting
are extremely cautious, those for fur-

niture are sornetimes based on verv
slight evidence, particularll for the armoire on pages 106 and 107. This piece
of furniture has, incidentalh-, several
unusual features identical to those on
another armoire (page 205, top) considered more likely to belong to a dilferent period. In this instance, and oc-

casionally elsewhere, the author
presents arguments better suited to a
monograph or footnote. The selections
are in general admirably unbiased, but
armoires and hotels frorn the vicinity
of New Orleans seem to have proved
irresistible and take up space that could
have gone to more significant objects,
such as the Holmes bookcase from the

time demonstrated that the earlv types
are closely related to European precedents and that the later ones are rnore
American than Southern. Although the
Charleston Single House and the peristyle plantation house seern to have
evolved in the South. both are local.
not regional, types. A few unusual types
of fumiture are more common in the
South than in the North. but are not

unique. In painting and sculpture, a
distinction can usually be made onl,v
when the subject matter is Southern.
Most of the South's material culture
was imported, and its art and archi-

FranEois Bucher:

FREI\CH GOTHIC
ARCHITECTURE
OF THE 12th AND 13th
CENTURIES
JEAN BONY
In contrast to the sciences, which codify
new facts, the humanities constantlv re-

cycle thoughts and observations, in the

tecture are less distinctive than is generally assumecl. Dr. Poesch rnakes this
clear, while providing a gootl selection

process refining them. 'Ihis is as true
for the study of architecture as it woultl
be for the continual redefinition of. for
instance, the Tiinity.
A modern historingraphy of Gothit:
architecture has been available for

to enjoy.

some time

in Paul l'rankl's remarkable

Craftsmen, 1560-1860, Jessie Poesch, Alfred

Gothic (Princeton, I 960), which treats
the perceptions of the style from its inception in ll44 to the recent past. For
the United States, Henry Adams's

A. Knopf, 1982, 384 pp., illus., $50.00.

Mont-Saint-Michel and Chartres

Art of the Old South: Painting, Sculpture, Architecture, and the Products of
The

Charleston Museum, which has been
called the finest surviving example of
Amerir:an colonial furniture.
A more important criticism concerns
the use of the essentially accurate mass

of information. Although the introductions to the book and its subdivisions
are very good, they are too brief, and
nearly all the text is given over to an
item-by-item analysis. It reads as a result like a series of extended captions,
giving the impression that the illustrations were selected and then the text
developed around them. If the author

had eliminated the less important objects and not discussed each item separately, she would have had ample space

for a more analytical study, one that
would have been difficult lo improve on.

Even so, her collage is an admirable
one.

The author concludes with a discussion of the distinctiveness of Southern
art and architecture. She has hv this

THE HOUMAS HOUSE, BURNSIDE, LOUISIANA, CIRCA 1840. FROM POISCH, THE ART OF THE OLD SOUTH.
(COURTESY OF ANTIQUES MACAZINE)

HISl\)R\

(1904) rnust be consi(lele{l the corner.stone of the sturlv of cathedrals. just
as this studv bv Jean Bonr of sacretl
French buildings of the l2th and l3th

centuries rnav represent the capstotre
of the interl)retation of a stvle uhich
had its roots in l'rance, became trulv

JI

ri-

I

international, antl to this dar signals
the essence of Christian spiritualism.

ffi

Bonv shares r.r'ith Adams a Fiancophile point of view, a sulrerb commantl
of language, and a poetic power of clescription. Adams vvas intuitive antl
often rornantic. while lJonv has fulh
absorbed the scholarship of the three
intervening generations. and transnrits
it \r'ith elegance antl vene. His book is
important to the general rearler because it contains the clearest antl rnost

r
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pertinent photographs of interiors
(rareh' found in oveniews)" antl provides a visual panoplv of the full sweep
and developrnent of the stvle in F-rance
:'

and abroad. The 38-page listing of the
449 illustrations is in itself invaluable.
since it cites such rarelv used sources

as the Ward Archive of the National
Gallery and the Statistique Monurnen-

tt--

tale de Paris of 1867. The photographs,

maps, and schernatic drawings alone

"!

would encourage one to purchase the
volume, and their richness is paralleled
bv their solid varietv and often highlv

sophisticated interpretation of the
origins and the spread of the stvle.
Bonv leads us into the subject
through easily understood definitions
of the steps required for the construction of large and airy buildings. He
discusses the invention and use of the
flying buttress, the role of the rib, the
thinning of the vaults. antl the steeper
thrust configuration achieved through
the pointed arch-which in fact should
be seen as a disguised and structurally
less efficient catenarv curre.*
Both Adams anrl Ronv could have
more fltrrcefullr initiated their discussions with the kev to Gothic architec-

ture: an almost obsessive desire for

:l

I

LAON CATHEDRAL. SOUTH SIDE OF CHOIR .{ND SOLTH TRANSEM FRO}I CROSSING. CIRCA I165.II75.
(PHOTOCRAPH: JE/\N B0NYr

light as the purest expression of the
Codhead. Abbot Suger of St.-Denis

glass. Ilonv traces the inverrtions which

unequivocally expressed his llassion for

sources in ltah; Norrnantly, and Englanrl to their first integraterl expression
in St.-l)enis, the inrportant St.-Martin-

a diaphanous wall and justified it
through the use of the neoplatonic treatises of Dionvsius the Areopagite, pa-

tron of his

abbe,v ancl

of France.

All the elenrents designed to reduce
structural masonry eventually culminated in the rnid-thirteenth-century
Sainte-Chapelle in Paris, which turned
architecture into a jewelled house of

led up to the rnature stlle frorn their

des-Charnps

in Paris,

Notre-Darne,

Sens, the stunningly experimental
Laon, and eventuallv Chartres and
Soissons.

The l2th- and earlv l3th-century
solutiorrs achier ing spaciousrress" an or-

rlerh, increasinglv rnodular grid,

a

plu-

DIlRir
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poignantlv illustrated svnthesis of an
architectural world that, at Chartres,
Bourges, Anriens, still stuns even the
rnost jaded observer.

ff\, f
I

*A t'urve delining a vault whic'h. ideallr', contairr" ull littes ,,l thrtrst wilhirr its nlasonl\.
French Gothic Architecture of the l2th arrtl

l3th (lenturies. Jeatt BoIn: (.alifcrrnia Studies
in the Histolv of Art, Vbl. 20. Lrnirt'r'sitv t,l'
Califirnria. 626 pp." itlus., $t I'5.00.
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Virginia Jansen:
THE CATHEDRAL
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In

three centuries-from 1050 to
1350-seaeral million tom of stone
were quarried in France for the buiLding of B0 cathedrals, 500 large
churches and some tens of thousands

{

t

x

of parish churches. More stone was ex'

BEAUVAIS CATHEDRAL. CHIVET FROM THE SOtlTH. l22s-1272. (C0LLECTION: BILDARCHIV FOTO IIARBUR(;
Ilt FORSCHLTNGSINSTITUT F[lR KUNSTGESCHI(lHTE. PHII.IPPS-UNI\ ERSIT.\T. \1.\RBt R(l-AN-I)ER-LAHN)

rality of thin, often detachetl members,
antl ever more sophisticated sYstelns
of flying lruttresses led to a masterful

ing Chartres, Bourges, and Braine, discusses inverttive clivergent trends and,

handling of rnagr.rificent sPaces enclosed
by surfaces oflight, as in Bourges antl,
eventuallv. Beauvais with its 157-foot
vault, which partially collapsed in 1284.
Most works on French Gothic entl the
serious discussion of architecttrre with

basic English, Italian, and Spanish
trends with those sirnultaneously tak-

the collapse of Beauvais. The exceptional value of Bony's account lies in
his extensive study of the spread alrd
refinement of the great building inventiorrs. He estahlishes the series imitat-

above

all, comparatively

in France during these three
centuries than at any time in Ancient
Egypt. . The foundations of the
cathedrals are laid as deep as l0 mecal)ated

integrates

ing place iIr France.
Another volume, perhaps in another
three generations, will place lnore
stress on the mainsprings of specific
solutions-economic, political, theological, technological, and even nation-

al developments. Until then, Bony's
l.reruch Gothic Architecture offers the
most refinetl, easily readable, and

ters (the al)erage depth of a Paris underground station) and in some cases

there is as much stone below ground
as cdn be seen aboue.

In

the Middle Ages there was a
church or chapelfor euery 200 inhabitants . . . so the area coaered by Christian churches uas quite considerable

in relation to the modest

size

of

the

towlls.

With these words Jean Gimpel begins
his history of building in the Middle
Ages, a rich collection of details, anec-
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(For the curious among them,

it is too

bad that sources for so many of the
quotations, which were given in the earlier edition, have been omitted here.)
Gimpel has not organized his book

chronologically,

but by topic (unlike

John Harvey in his highly personal, but
less detailed Master Builders). Begin-

ning with "The Medieval Miracle,"

he

skillfully introduces the intellectual
milieu with a discussion of the opposing
attitudes of the two great churchmen of

j

the l2th century, Abbot Suger of St.Denis and the Cistercian Bernard of
Clairvaux. (This ehapter also includes
a useful appraisal of the destruction of
medieval works previous to the 19th
century.)

In

ooThe

Creative Impulse,"

Gimpel succinctly outlines the theolog-

ical, historical, and social context of
building, following, in "The Canon
sITf, WITH PULLEYS. SCAFFOLDING. AND BUILDERS AT trORK. FROM cR4^'rtrs
DENIS. \4TH CENTURI.

CHRONIQLTES

DE SAINT.

dotes, and thought-provoking compar-

or new interpretations, such as one

isons. An abundance of illustrations
support the texto many of them depictions of the building process from

finds in the recent publications by Lon

medieval sources. Although he focuses

primarily on churches in l2th- and
l3th-century France, Gimpel interprets his topic broadly; he describes
not only the building process-with laborers, builders, and designers-but
also the society, philosophy, building
theoryo patrons. and financiers whieh

impinged upon it. He uses an impressive number of documents and secondary sources and his sense of what will
hold the attention of the modern reader
is unerring. The passage quoted above
demonstrates the flair with which he
relates medieval Europe to other eivilizations (later he will be particularly

attentive to analogies with modern
American building), but also gives a
hint of what is lacking in this boo[.
This is not an original investigation,

with new information or original discoveries; nor does it give new insights

Shelby, Robert Mark, and John James.
It is, in fact, not a new book at all, but
a somewhat updated and newly trans-

lated version of a book previously available in an inexpensive paperback edition translated by Carl Barnes, Jr., in
1961, and long out of print. Unfortunately, not much of the scholarly work
done in the meantime has found its way
into the revisecl edition. The bibliog-

raphy has been updated, but there are
notable omissions.
More critical is Gimpel's old-fashioned bias toward the big, "classic'o cathedrals of northern France, which will
no doubt alienate specialists. They, and
other astute readers, will also trip over

the occasional gaffe or overstated generality, such as the claim that few large
buildings were constructed north of the
Alps previous to Suger's St.-Denis. The
book seems, rather, intended for students and for the general reader with
an interest in huildings and history.

Builders," with an investigation of the
cathedral clergy and their working relations with the artisans. Gimpel notes
that:

The title of "cathedral builders"
should go to the canons. . . . They
directed and masterminded the "cathedral cmsade" and continued the
work over the centuries, often at their

own expense, long after the general
enthusiasm had died down.
Among the most interesting chapters

in the book is "Working with

Stone.o'

Using details gleaned from building
accounts (fabric rolls) and tax records,

Gimpel studies the work, wages, and
privileges ofthe different types oflabor-

ers: quarrymen, carpenters, stonecutters, plasterers (including several
women), mortar makersr- dressers,
pickmen, pavers, and glazi6rs. He deals

with masons' marks and position
marks in this chapter, but discusses the
lives of the masons and their governing
statutes in greater detail in the next,
called ooFreemasons and Sculptors." In
"The Architects," Gimpel examines the

remarkable range of activities of the
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medieval master builder: engineering,

turv as the end of the periotl,

furniture design, sculpture, practical
inventions (which Gimpel calls "gadgets," and which include a scheme for

imposing rnedieval structures were begun after that: St.-Ouen in Rouetr, Barcelona Cathedral. or Santa Maria del
Mar in the same city, the volumitrous

a perpetual motion machine), and such

concerns as sketching from nature,
with particular attention to the 13th-

century sketchbook of Villard

de

Honnecourt. The medieval master's use
of geometry is discussed, along with the

identification and "secrets" of the
masons, who were far from anonymous
(the name of the mason Jean de Chelles
can be found in an inscription B meters

long on the transept of Notre-Dame in
Paris).
As a complement to the 'ocathedral
builders," Gimpel proPoses, in "The
Builder Monks," a balanced and wellsupported discussion of the controversy

over whether monks were engaged in
building their own monasteries, and to
what extent outside professionals were
involved. He brings the picture up to
date with the story of the building of
Buckfast Abbey in the 20th century.
Finally, "Engineers and Technicians"
presents information about technolog-

ical advances, including water mills,
windmills, horse collars, and flYing
buttresses, which is skillfully related to
the theoretical notion of progress.
Gimpel concludes with an account of
why the "cathedral crusade" came to
an endo a chapter which exhibits both
the best and the worst features of his
book. While marshaling any nurnber
of interesting details to supPort his thesis, Gimpel-who is neither a specialist
in medieval history nor an architectural historian-overlooks others that
might permit a different interpretation.
Structural innovation, for instance, tlid
not end with the collapse of the vaults
at Beauvais Cathedral in 1284, but continued on into the l th century antl

later, as Robert Mark has shown in his
Experiments in. Gothic Structure

(MIT, 1982). l\rthermore,

although
Gimpel prefers to regard the l3th cen-

lnanv

of Gerona Cathedral. the
open hall churches of Germanv with
their arnazing network of vaulting at
single nave

Ntirtllingen, Landshrrt, and the aisles
of Ulrn Cathedral, the opulent Decorated architecture of the Ladv Chapel
at Ely Cathedral, and the rectilinear
webs spun over Gloucester and Canterbury Cathedrals in lingland, to suggest but a few llowever, rnost of this
activity was outside northern Frant:e.
Gimpel's bias toward that area is utrderstandable, although he has lived in

lingland for many vears atrd kuows
English material well. Until recentlv
much scholarship and rnost popular
books on the subject focusetl on the
developrnents in Gothic architecture
begun in the Ile-de-France; other regions were neglected or discussed onlv
in terms of how closely their buildings
reflected the first innovations in northern Fran<'e.
lf the readers can overlook some of
Gimpel's opinions (which oct:upy a relatively small proportion of the text, and

William L. MacDonald:
ANCIENT ROMAN
ARCHITECTURE
FOTOTECA UNIONE

What would Vestern architecture be
like without Roman buildings? In their
day they overflowed vast areas, altering

existing cities profoundly, firmly seeding lands later held by other, alien cultures. Even while Rome flourished, its
building forms were used to shape foreign liturgies and make peripheral work
acceptable. It was the fate of Roman

architecture to be seen as a paradigm,
to be thought a source beYond reproach, and as a result the classical
vocabulary of much subsequent architecture was established. Everyone
knows this, but what about the Roman
buildings themselves? Vhat were they
like, the familiar ones of Rome and
Pompeii aside? Were they really Vitruvian? And why do we have so limited
an understanding of their imagery and
meaning when their forms permeate so
many different styles and are still vital?
Answers to these questions lie in a

stupefyingly large body

of

undocu-

often enough throw out a thought-

mented evidence, whose size and formal

provoking challenge to those interested

variety bedevils the already difficult
task of identifying intangible, fundamental qualities in buildings for whose

in contemporary architecture),

thev

will find a vivid. well-illustratetl, factfilled, anecdotal history that illuminates the myriad aspects of medieval
building and entertains as well. With
few exceptions, the translation appears

excellent, and reads smoothlv. The pity

is that the price limits its availability,
and makes it too expensive for students.
A paperback edition would have given
John Harvey's Master Builders some
real competition.

analysis few theoretical leads, ancient
or modern, exist.
These buildings have for generations
been the preserve chiefly of classicists
and archaeologists, who have done indispensable work but have rarely been
historians or theorists of architecture.

The critical history of Roman architecture, understandably enough, lags
far behind that of Renaissance, baroque, or Neoclassical architecture. If
you want to know the facts about

The Cathedral Builders, Jean Cimpel, translated by Teresa Waugh. Grove Press. 1983.
l28 pp., illus., $22.50.

it, you

need three publications. The first is
Axel Boithius's rather drv and archaeological Etruscan and Early Ro-
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man Architecture (Penguin Books,
1978); the second, John Sard-Perkins's Rornon Imperial Architecture
(Penguin Books,

l98l )-the best hand-

book, with good coverage of the provinces. Both are detailed. inexpensive
paperbacks, uell illustrated and annotated.

The third source is the

Fototeca

Unione's collection of 260 microfiches,
of 98 frames each, carrying 24,000 images, as well as site descriptions, plans,
and bibliographies. A few numbers will
suggest the shape of the work (and perhaps convince librarians and purchas-

ing officers of its value): of the l4l
fiches in volume I, there are.l? of buildings and fragments in Romeo inside the
Wall of Aurelian; 65 of other Italian
sites, and 29 of sites outside Ital.t. Of
the 119 fiches in volume 2, 38 are of
Pompeii, 22 of other Italian sites, and
59 of sites outside Italy-. x Both volumes

are accompanied by pamphlets

con-

taining indices and lists of the abbreviations used in the bibliographies. The
emphasis on Pompeii, where the focus

is on representative areas of the town"
is largelv due to the fragility of the excavated structures, which was revealed
bv the earthquake of Novernber, 1980.
The Fototeca staffmounted a campaign
to record three citv regions thoroughlv
in case of greater damage in the future.
Naturall,v the qualitv of the photographv varies; visitors to obscure, or,ergrown sites will appreciate the difficul-

ties. The objective was not to beautifv
or impress, but to recortl, and on the
whole the results are good. Almost all
shots are straightforward, people-less,
and neutralo in the sense that the photographer's nattrral desire to frame "interesting" views rarely obtrudes. These

nere principles of the founder of the

Dr. Ernest Nash
(d. 1974), who, after a varied career
Fototeca, the late

as lawvero administrator, and portrait

photographer, turned to the buildings
of ancient Rome. He was a meticulous
student of its topographv and architec-

ture, and his collection grew rapidlv.
One result was his scholarlv. two-vol-

THE FORUM, SBEITLA (TUNISIA). (COURTESY OF WILLIA}I MACI]ONAI,DI

Rome (2nd. edition, London, 1968),
which contains some 1300 illustrations.
In the sixties foravs were rnade outside ltall; and after Nash's death, under the direction of Dott.ssa Karin Einaudi and with the help of the National
Endowment ltrr tlre Humarrities, teanrs
were sent out to North Africa. the Near
East, and the European pror.inces. The
Endowment got a good return for its

mone!; a project of great value completed and published. Moreover, the re-

sults are available not only on

these

fiches but in the form of prints ordered
frorn the Fbtoteca Unione (Via A. Mas-

ina 5,

0015.3 Roma; the images on the
fiches carrv identiff ing numbers).
Portuguese and British sites are absent, but supplernents are promised.
Also missing are important sites such
as Corinth in Greece, Salona in Yugoslavia (though Split. next dooro is present), T6bessa and Tipasa in Algeria,
Aizani and Cremna in Tlrrkey. Perhaps
permits to photograph were not forth-

coming. But what remains is a feast,

the onlv collection available, and

a
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atelier. or those in Alma-Tadema's

1-

t3*;'

paintings (provided one supplies color
and people in the mind's eye), than
what most of us were taught was Proper
classical architecture. What appears to
be license on the part of post-antique
classical architects turns out not alwaYs
to be so, for their ideas and forms were
already in existence in Rornan antiquity. Often there is no direct line between

the two, but the later reappearance of

ancient concepts and compositions
means that some of our notions of classicism over the long haul need revision.
Speer, ironically, may not have been as
foolish as he seemed when he wrote, in

&

1948,

"I still find it hard to grasp

the

difference, beyond generalities, between
,

\,:
I

:j

,

L

DETAIL OF THE INTERIOR, TEMPLE OF BACCHUS. BAALBEK (THE LEBANON). (COURTESY OF WII,I,IAM
I\,IACDONAI.DI

proper bargain. The price would buy

trade; his wife's ashes seem to have
been placed in a marble replica of a

classical antiquitv. the Renaissance,
and rny own efforts" (Spandau: The
Secret Diaries INew York, 1972]).
The collection also helps reveal the
degree to which Roman imperial architecture was formed by urban requirements and civic pride. The formal
homogeneity of Roman towns has been
little studied because the context of

their buildings has been largely ignored. Plans and elevations of buildings utterly isolated from their sur-

breadbasket. Some tombs were plain

roundings are all too familiar, but there
are enough well-preserved sites here to

geometric forms, some highly scenic dis-

render this habit obsolete: views of

majority of significant Roman buildings, together with thousands of closeups and details, something that could
not be done before in even the wealth-

plays of a proto-baroque kind. There

iest, best-equipped institutions.

piled-up assemblies of some of the foregoing, and large, blocky masonry platforms carrying altars or other religious
or funerary forms. The willingness of
Roman architects and builders to try
out new ideas and combinations comes
through strongly, as it does in the architecture of death and remembrance

streets, plazas, and the quintessential
urban furniture of mature Roman architecture-arches free-standing and
connective, stairs, fountains- terra('es.
and other way-stations and amenities.
These are the raw materials for improved understanding of Roman ur-

only about 300 photographs, whereas
these images cost seven cents each.
Views can be summoned up of the vast

The photos show clearly how diverse
Roman architecture was' Classical elements of design were used in ways no

Greek architect of the fifth or fourth
century B.C. would have sanctioned for
a moment. There are tombs, for ex-

ample, of nearly every conceivable
shape, decked out with columns,
mouldings, temple-fronts, arches, and
aediculas. There is even one tombeau
parlant, a baker's, studded with representations of the kneading-tubs of his

were towers, spires, obelisks, PYramids, rotundas, exedras, rectangular
and circular temples, four-way arches,

banism as a set of relationships of solid,

void, and the specific function of the
space. Post-Mods can have a field day,
mining these fiches for new ideas.

Six centuries of extraordinarily di-

in later times.

verse design spread through the thirty-

The same experimentalism is seen in
baths, cult buildings, and domestic ar-

odd Roman building tyPes are on display. Outside of temples and theaters,

chitecture. In some ways it is all more
like the images in a grand Beaux-Arts

Vitruvian formulas are hard to find
after the first century B.C', although
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still use him as a norm or benchmark; when part of a Rornan building
is uncovered, one thinks immediatel*
Is that intercolumnar distance Vitruvian? Those proportions? This is bewe

Judith Patt:

the Indian approach to architecture.

AhICIENT TI\DIAN
ARCHITECTURE

of the plan and the sculptural qualitv
of the overall mass. The sacred ar<:hi-

which was to emphasize the svmbolism

tecture of India was essentiallv the work
of sculptors who displaverl a total lack
of interest in dereloping new methods
of construction or advanced engineering techniques. Nlanv earlv Brxldhist

cause he is presumablv the only stan-

dard we have. But this publication
opens up the possibilitv of finding ac-

tual norms or principles, and not for
one period only. Ve need at least two
sets, one for the late Republic, the first
centurv B.C. (Vitruvian davs), and one
for the second century A.D., the hevdav
of Roman design. And if the search is
in vain, and no norms or governing
principles can be established, that
looseo permissive word

ooclassical" w-illo

paradoxicallv, be pinned dot'n a little
more firmlv.
The Fototeca's work suggests the
construction of new formulations and
hypotheses, and is made for the computer's attention. It was intended as an
archaeological archive, but can serve
the history of architecture as well. It is
time the studv of ancient classical architecture was brought into the 20th
century-a difficult thing when almost
no building documents exist. Vith this
publication-plus a lot of work, based
on a carefully thought out analytical
method-a start can be made.

Of the four bnoks revieu,etl here. three
are specializerl studies. of interest primarilv to historians of Inrlian art an(l
arclritectrrrer the fiourth. Elephanta:
The Cat:e of'Shit'a. uill appeal to the
general reatler. as it incltrdt's nraterial
on Hintltrisrn and Indian sacred ar-

and Hindrr nlonr.unents are care sites.
like Elephanta. or temples carved frorn

the living rock; but even constructed
temples are prrirnarih' rnasses of rock
can'ed into forrns suited to rock-cut

chitecture which is taken as tttrtlerstootl
in the other three books.
Elephanta, a sixth-celrturv rock-crtt

architecture. The methods of construction never evolved be-1..ond the post and
bearn svstems. or the corbellerl arch
antl vault.
The pilgrim to a site like lilephanta
experiences a spiritual journev through

cave temple located on an islanrl atr
hotrr's launch ride frorn Iiolnhar'. is not
onlv one of the greatest achievelnetrts of
Hindu religious architecttrre, it tvpifies
I
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*Three hundred sixty-six sites are represented

in all: 213 in ltaly, I53 outside it. Some samples of coverage:

Tivoli, Hadrian's Villa

(Italy)

(Italy)
(Austria)
Nimes (France)
M6rida (Spain)
Timgad (Algeria)
Cyrene (Libya)
Bosra (Syria)
Masada (Israel)
Termessos (Turkey)
Petra (Jordan)
Thessalonica (Greece)

J

283 frames

Porto

30

Camuntum

7l

t:. :*;l
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M
248
228

il
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SADASHIVA-ETERNAL SHIVA PANEL. SOUTH WALL. WITH ROW OF COLUMNS, ELEPHANTA, INDIA. FROM
BERKSON ET AL.. ELEPHANTA: THE C.4l E OF SHll'A- (PHOTOGRAPH: CARMEL BERKSONI
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interior

the yogi contrasted with the rlynamic,

spaces with shifting and changing views

extroverted asp(:ct of the cosrnic danc-

ofthe sculpture that conveys the special
character of the deity. Hindu u,orship
consists of circumambulation, walking
around and through the sacred complex, culminating in a final act of pujo,
or devotion, at the sacred center.
George Michell explains in his essav:

er, the terrifving active lbnn against the

a complex series of exterior and

AII the elements of the architecture
at Elephanta are directed ton'ard invoking the divine prresence ol'Shiva

and rnaking visible

noti<-rns about

cosmic order: Bv a complex process
ol'svmbolisn-r parts of the cave tem-

ple and, nrore signi{icanth', ritual
within rhe interior space
are identified with Shiva and the
universe that he controls. Not onlv
is the mvthologv of the god illusmovernents

truted in elaborate sculpture panels
but the verv lavout of the cave tem-

ple-in

terms o[ space, light, and
movement-is itself a myth. Here
the devotee leaves the world ol'man
and progresses toward the world of
gods.

Everything ab<,rut Elephanta suggests a withdrawal liom the everyday
world. Several journeys have to be

in order to reach the
cave: water must be crossed, a
mountain climbed. and a cave enundertaken

tered.

...

For the devotee

this pas-

sage across, upward, and inside is

interpreted as a progression toward
god. There is no outer elevation to

the cave temple, onlv the natural
mountain, the image r.rf which always dominates the interior space

of

the cave within the mountain.

cornpassionate and calm. The three
panels on the solid south wall tlepict the
dual rnale-fernale aspect of the godhead. Michell proposes that the overwhelming scale and elegance of the

sculptures at Elephanta antl the enrphasis on Shiva anrl Parvati as o'king
and queen o{ the universe" present a
ooroval" qualitv
that was related to the
royal patronage of monuments strch as
this. in which "the king ensuretl that
his rule was divinelv sanctioned and

main Elephanta cave in terms of a o'program" of related images-drawing, ap-

parently, on the work of Heimo Rau.
The paired reliefs on the east, west, and
north entrance walls present contrasting aspects of Shiva: the still aspect of

altel one has seen its

rletailetI nranilbstatiorrs in the living
storres lionr

all the other'lranels that

like still [iarnes liuzen out
o[ the eternal strearn o[ irnages. the
('tU)tLu'e.

activitv ol the gorl S[riva in the wtxld.

Carmel Berkson's essav on the historical context ol'Elelthanta and the tlelelopnrent o1'cave architecture is use-

ful, btrt it is her extensive photographv
that reveals the unitlue experience of
rnoving through tlre cave-shrine. Elephanta r:ontairrs. in atldition. an essential "Notes on trminologv" ancl arr

protectcd.'"
Michell's essav olr the svrnllolism of
the plan includes diagrarns that relate

excellent annotaterl bibliographv. The

the design to a sacred mandala. Al-

approach so often ltrcking in stutlies on
Indian art. Carrnel tJerksrxr is a sculptor and an experiencetl yrhotographer
of lnrlian monunlents. Ceorge Michell
is arr arclritect. editor oI' Art and ArchoeoLogy Reseorch Papers, and author of nunlerous books on lndian architecture. \\,'encly Doniger 0'Flahertl',
prof'essor of the llistorv of Religions
anrl Indian studies at the Ljriversity of

though the drawings are not al4rarently
based on any specific rnandala svstem

to be found in Intlian

architectural
texts, the,v are very rtruch in keeping
with the general concepts of the rnandala-based temple plans presented by
Stella Kramrisch in 'l'he Hindu Temple
(Calcr"rtta, 1946), and Audreas Volwah-

sen irr Liuing Architecture: lndian
(Lontlon, 1969). Much of our knowledge of the survevirrg methods used to
lay out ternple plans and of syrnbolism
in ancient lndian architectural treatises inrlicates that this type of planning
concept was basic to the design of
Hindu and Buddhist montrments. in

India and elsewhere,
Wently l)oniger O'Flaherty contrib-

utes a study of the general symbolism
of the site and ol' specilic myths asso-

ciated with Shiva which grearly enhances our understanding of the
even

Michell discusses the nine great
sculpture panels on the walls of the

rurxlerstootl

if,

site-

as she states, the deity remains

an enigma. Speaking of the

"linga," or

phallic syrnbol of Shiva, she says:
This stone is literallv a "sign" of the
god, in a lbrm even less diflbrentiatetl than that of the Maheshvara.
. . . This is tl're heart of the god, an
image wlrose simplicity can only be

tlrree essavs in Elephonta are an exanrple ol' the well-rounded r:ontextual

Chicago, is a notetl scholar of Hindu
literature atrtl rnvths, altd author of several books, including r{es theticism and
Eroticisrrt in the Mvthology of Shiua.
These tlifl'erent perspectives provide for
a broader discussion than could be expecterl frorn the solitarv art historian.
lf the broad cultural and historical
approach of these essavs has producetl
a book that can be rrnderstootl and enjo-r-ed bv general reatlers and specialists
alike, the reverse is certainly true of
Asha Kafia's Art of Osion 'l'emples.

which is intelligible only ro specialists,
yet probably of little real interest to
them. 0sian, or Osia, locatetl in Rajasthan, 30 miles northwest of Jodhpur,
is the site of the rernains of one Jain
and fifteen Hindu temples, dating from
the 8th through the 12th centuries. Cer-

tainly a general study of these ternples
is to the point, since very little exists

tIIS'l'( )lt\

[.-r

outsi(l(' the original rel)ort li)r' the {rclraeokrgical Strner of lrxlia anrl sonre
recettt slrecializetl stutlies ( rxrt int'lutlerl
in tlre author's bibliographr ). 'l'his one.
honerer. has manr lrrolrlerns: although

area. The rolurne of plates contains
orer

-100

photngraphs" of generallv good

Religiorr.s LiJb in lndia- Bth-l2th Centuries .1.D.. the chaptt'rs on "'Social

qualitr. nranv of ternples knoun previorrslv onlv througlr the ,lSI. or frorn
dill'ictrlt to obtain Indian publications.
The rx'erall qualitv of the llook. which
uas also printed in India" is on a par
with that of \orth American ptrblica-

Life."' "'l)ress.'" "Ornarnents.'''"Coif-

tions.

it is strbtitlerl

Socio-r,r'onornit' ond

fure anrl Cosnretics.'" "{rrtusernents
antl I)astintes.'' anrl "ll<'ononrit' Life";lrrportt'rlh based orr rnaterial fotrnd
in the relit'fs at Osian arrrl in the literature ol'the periorl-are .inrplistic in
the extrerne. Of nrore ralue are the
chal)ters on religion anrl the various

crrlts: \aisnavisnr- Sair isnr- Saktism.
the (ianaprat\a cult. antl the Sarrrva
cr.rlt. 'fhese religious trt,nrls are represerrte(l in the ternple sculptures" and

tht'ir i<lentification is tr solirl contributiort to iconographic strrrlies. The author. lxrut'rer'. rnakes little attempt to
interpret her rnaterial or to see the
Osian ternprles in an\ particular context.

dnpu like the other eristing bigger'
tentlrles. hs ttdhisthuna purtiun is
sirnple arrd plain; but tlrc janglxt
portion is decorated with ligures of
the

of

Asta-Dikpalas. . At the top
jangha, where the siAara

rhe

starts, there are running friezes.
. . . The sikara is crowned with an
amaLaka. and over it a discus or a

chakra is carved.

Bv wav of contrast. the Encr-clopedia of lrudian Temple Architecture,

The eight-page general tlescription
of the sixteen ternples strffers I'r'orn the
sarne superlicialitr" uith no rliscussion
of the problems of tlating. ()r anv seriotrs ;rlan and site arralvsis. \either
rnaps of the area nor plans ol the ternples are provicled. In a<lditiur, the book

was printed

RELIEF. COPINATHA TEMPI,E. I,OA DA. :IIIDNIPORE
(NORTHI DISTRICT. SEST BENCAI-. I8O5. FRO\I
\,IICHEt-I-, RR|CK TEMPLES 0I' BE,\GAI,.

in Intlia. orr krw gratle pa-

per, uith tvpographv and illustrations
of poor resolution. .{t least a third of

the photographs are out of lbcus. although the printer rnav not alwat's have
been to blarne. For a studr so full of
recondite terms, it is ullsetting that no
glossary has been inclurletl. A sarnple
description of the first Osian ternple
will give sorne idea of the tlifficulties for
the nnnspecialist:
The main temple has <-rnlv a garbha,grha antl an

antarola. . The

antaralct pillars are decomtetl with

bells and vase and foliage designs.
This temple might have had a man-

South lndia. Louer Drocklodesa. edited lx Nlichael ['. Nleister aml coordinated bv NI. -{. Dhak1. rnakes the
best recent scholarship on the southem

peninsula

of India available to

the

reatler. The two volurnes (one {br text,
the other for plates) deal with the architecture of the regions ol'Tarnilnadu,
Karnata. Andhra, and Kerala from 200

B.C. to 132-l A.D., with major ernpha-

\[ ith so lrroad an area arrd lengthr'
a time span. some dlnasties. like that
ofthe Colas. are not colererl in as rnuch
depth here as lhe\ are ilr t'xistirrg rnonographs. lt is nevertheless extrernelv
useful to have all this rnaterial on South

India available in a trnil'ierl f<rrruat.
This publication rnav be too rlrv antl
technical firr art historians outside the
{ield, but it will be invaltrable to specialists.

l'irralh. Brick Tentples oJ' Bengal.
t'tlitetl br George }lichell" is a survev
of Hinrlu tenrples in Bengal <lating frorn
the l6th through the l9th centuries, the
periorl of Islarnic rtrle . Darid [IcCutt:hion. a teacher in Calctrtta. in his
spart' time docurnentetl the numerous
temples {'r'onr the periotl o{' the local

Ilinrlu revival. uhich startetl in the
l6th centurr. Prerioush; studv of the
Hinrltr temples of North Intlia had not
been carried bevond the period of the
Islarnic conquest of that area. McCtrtchion published rnanv articles on
these tertrples for Indian publications as

sis on the period frorn the 7th centurv

well as a rnonograph. After his death
in 1972 at the age of -12, his notes and

onward. Information about the various
dvnasties and on the frruntling of temples is cursory; the main focus being on

photographs came to the Victoria and
Albert l\luseum, and Ceorge Michell
was urged to turn them into a major

the sty-listic conlent and the developrnent
of architectural form, with brief men-

studl'. Michell visited rnany of the sites
between 1978-80, prepared plans and
maps, and added his own chapters on

tion of the iconography of the rna.ior
temples. The essays are accompanied
bv maps, temple plans (generallv after
earlier ones published by the Archaeological Survey of India) and a brief
but satisfactory glossary. There are no
ftrotnotes, but each chapter is followed
bv a list of major references on that

historical background, stvle, iconography; and related art forms. To McCutchion's monograph on the origins
and development of these structures
and the classification of types, two brief
chapters have been added, one on architects and builders, bv Tarapada San-

T)1]R;
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tra. antl the other on literarv sorlrces.

Zeynep Celik:

bv Zukela Haque. Althotrgh the qualitv

of tlrt rnore than 800 photographs

is

MUQARI\AS

generallv verv good, nrany ofthe overall

vieus are too srnall to make otrt in any

detail. n,hile a feu' others

art

poorlv

exllosedl there are. lror+'erer" rnanv rlelconre illustrations of rletails.
These Bengali tenrllles rel)resent all
intert'sting late devekrprnrerrt. the blenrling of older Hindu frrrrns antl rnotifs
with Islarnic forms an<l rletails. and
everr at times Europearr rnotifs and neoclassicaI stvle. Nlichell's background on
the historv and his tliscussitxrs of stvle
anrl icrxrographv are particularly illurninating, The volunre includes a good
bibliographr', but no glossarv. The use
ol'lrxlian terrns" however. has been kept
to a rninimum arrd conl'ined to the discussiorrs

of stvle antl ttrnple tvpe.

so

that even though the book is written for
scholarso it has consitlerable appeal for
a u'irler audience.
,{ ner,r' survev of lndian art and arclritectrrre. The Art oJ'Ancient Indio.
bv Susan L. Huntington. is soon to be
published and is certainh' needed.

Calling for a deeper awareness of the
value of Islamic architecture,

in

1978

Aga Khan invited the leatling names in

the field to a conference to discuss how'
to promote and improve current archilectural practice in Islamic counlries.
This was the first step in the formation
of the Aga Khan Program for Islamic
Architecture. The generously endowed
program has grown ever since, issuing
awards for outstanding buildings, holding seminars for professionals, and de-

veloping an educational program at
Harvard and MIT geared to the needs
of Islamic countries. Paralleling these
practical issuesn the program sponsors
scholarlv research on Islamic art and
architecture of the past.
Muqarruas is a product of this effort,
a yearly magazine that welcomes articles written in the classic art-historical
manner, as well as works in progresso

theoretical essavs that shed light on the
present b-v- analyzing the past, and critical observations on contemporarv issues. Its intentions, as summed up by
the editors. are to act as a vehicle firr
scholarly essays on Islamic art and architecture. to foster debates and tliscussions, ancl to make knowledge as
widely available as possibleo "especially
in Muslim countries," Realistic enough
goalsn except for the last. One seriouslv

doubts that this costly and inadequately distributed publication, written in English, will make it to all the
"Muslim countries" and stimulate the
discussion it professes to seek among
the scholars of the Islamic world.
Oleg Grabar, the editor-in-chief,
contributed the introductory essay to
the first issue, "Reflections on the Study
of Islamic Art." This brilliant survey
of past and present trends in the field
reformulates the controversial question, "What is Islamic art?" or eveno
ools
there such a thing as Islamic art?"
Grabar reminds us that in this still

art and architecture of
lnrlia encompass such a vast area and
llowever. the

such a lengthv time span that the field
can onlv benefit frorn these rnore cir-

curnscribed studies.
Elephanta: The Cave of Shiva, Wendv Doniger O'!'lahetl; George Michell, and Carmel
Berkson (photographs by Carmel Berkson).
Princeton. I983, I48 pp.. illus.. cloth $35.0O;
paper $18.50.
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The Art of Osian Temples, Asha Kalia, Humanities Press, Atlantic Highlands, NJ, 1983,
I79 pp.. illus., $42.50.

Encyclopedia of Indian Temple Architecture: South India, Lower Dravidadesa,
Michael W Meister, editor. coordinated bv M.

A. Dhakl American Institute of Indian

Stud-

ies. India, and the Universitv of Pennsvlvania
Press, 1983, 361 pages of text, illus., $75.00.

Brick Temples of Bengal: From the Archives
of David McCutchion, George Michell, editoa

Princeton, 1983, 254 pp., illus., $75.00.

(;ROUND PLAN. TOMB OF KHAN-I JAHAN MAQBTIL TII-ANGANI. INDIA. CIRCA IiJ6I]. FRUM WELCH ANt)
cRANE. 'THE TUGHLUQS: r\{ASTER BLTILDERS Ot'THE DELHI SUITANATE- IN (;RABAR. MUQARAX.S.
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young field there are neither established
methodologies nor easv answers. "The

the socio-political background, analvzes the building tvpes clearlr and
convinces the reader of the universal

artistic experience of the Nluslim world
in over 1,400 vears is too rich, too varied, and too complex to lend itself to a

importance and originality of the Tirgh-

luq architecture.

single rnessage, a single voice, or a single

The last article, bv W. J. R. Curtis,

oopur-

on the type and variation in Berber

sue something bevond traditional and
restricted scholarship." Grabar ex-

collective buildings in the northwestern

explanation"-hence the need to

pects Muqarnos to serl.e the functions

of scholarlv accomplishment as well

as

imaginative discussion.
The remaining nine articles exhibit
the scholarship he speaks of, but not
the imaginative and non-traditional discussion and methodology. Muqarnas,
at least for now, is a classical art historv
journal, and the essavs, although well
researched, documentative. and tightlv

defined, follow the well-established
presentation formats closelv.
R. A. Katzenstein and G. D. Lowrv
analyze the Christian themes in 13thcentury Islamic metalwork, focusing on

the very interesting deviations from
standard Christian uses. These 'oerrors" seem to be traceable to some of
the consistent traits of Islamic iconography and to the selective acceptance
of Christian ideas and themes. Valter
Denny's piece dates classical Ottoman

court drawings in the soz style. His
descriptions are detailed and sometimes unnecessarily tedious, while he
leaves some crucial issues unexplored.
I, for one, would like to know more
about the organization of the Court
Painting Atelier (the nakkashane),
which seems to have pla.ved a major role
in the creation of the styles.
Five articles are monographs on
buildings. J. Bloom gives a detailed
analysis of the formal characteristics of
the Al-Hakim Mosque in Cairo. His
main contribution to the scholarship on
this well-known monument is his functional explanation of the spaces and

forms. The specific characteristics of
the Al-Hakim Mosque are the result of
the new rituals and ceremonies estab-

Y
N

PLAN OF BlOLI. FiTILIZ,\B{D CIT\DEI-. I,\-'DI1.
CIRC,.\ I3,14. I'RO}I \\'T]I.CH A\D CR,{\E. -THE
TUCHLUQS: }I,{STER BLILDERS OF THE D[:I-Ht

stLt\)r,\TE" I\ (;R{B.{R. l/t

emergence of these dwelling complexes,

Q.{ll.\.{.s.

and analvzes them according to a hierarchy in scale that moves from the

lished hy the Fatamids in order to create an imperial setting in the citv and
a stage for imperial pageants. C. Williams looks at the decorative scheme of
another Cairene mosque, that of Al-

Aqmar, and, arguing that the exact
purpose of the building is still unknown, hvpothesizes that it could be

Sahara. is one of the most interesting
pieces in the collection, and perhaps
the only one that rnakes a direct bridge
between the past and present-a major
goal oIthe Irrogram. Curtis investigates
the congeries of issues underlying the

reg;ional setting to the town, to the single structure, and finallv the building

materials. His critical and non-deterministic approach to rernacular archi-

tecture is refreshing; he is realistic
about the impending extinction of the
tvpe (because ofrapidly changing socio-

a

economic factors), and does not mourn,

tomb. S. Blair ir.rterprets the Octagonal

but tries to extract the maximum of

Pavilion at Natanz, an early example
of Muslim architecture in lran, as a

information for the modern designer.
As these brief reviews indicate, the
articles in Muqarna.s cover different
areas of Islamic art and architecture,
but their common denominator remains

m411s6lsum-not

a

mosque, as has been

previouslv suggested. L. Golombek,
writing on the Friday Mosque in Herat,
misleads the rr,ader by suggesting at

the outset that she will analyze the
relationship between the citv and the
mosque. Her analvsis is disappointingly

technical, long on detail and short on
contextural dist:ussion.
W Begley describes four l7th-century caravanserais, but does not duly
explore their economic importance,
their placement in the overall road networko or their relationship to the urban
and rural settlements-the very issues
which make this building type particularly worth studying.
A. Welch and H. Crane's article on
the l4th-century Thghluqs, "the Master Builders of the Delhi Sultanate," is

the first comprehensive study on the
topic, and an excellent one. It fills in

obscure. How does one make the logical
connection between, for example, the
saz style court painting in lstanbul and
the Berber collective housing patterns
in the Sahara? This brings back a theme
from Grabar's introductory essay: does
an Islamic art and architecture exist,
except as a practical categorization?

The discussions will undoubtedly continue, creating, one hopes, better defined areas under the umbrella term
oolslamic." A great
amount of groundwork still needs to be done; Muqarnas,
to its credit, provides a good medium

for it.
Muqarnas, An Annual on Islamic Art and
Architecture, Volume l, Oleg Grabar, editorin-chief, Yale. 1983,209 pp., illus., $27.50.

tures-is a model for understanding environmental meaning. The built

Dana Cuff:

THE MEA]\INC OF THE
BUILT ENVIRONMEI{T
ANIOS RAPOPORT
Seven or eight years ago a lot ofus were
worried because we didn't know the difference between signs and symbols, signifiers and signified, semantics and syn-

tactics. Ve tried Barthes (after someone said "Oh, El.ementsr is really easy
reading") and Eco2; then thought
maybe Broadbent3 or Jencksa could set

us straight-one designer-type to another. For those who still wonder about
the meaning of meaning, and whether
architecture could be a language, Amos
Rapoport's recent book almost makes
one feel those years were spenl

in vain.

The Meaning of the Buih Enuironment
tells us that reading the environment
should be no more complicated than
understanding a wink. For those of us
who (like Geertzs) still consider a wink
no simple matter, it does leave some

questions unanswered.
Rapoport's is surelv one of the clearest voices speaking liorn the environment-behavior camp, and his House,

Form and Cukure (Prentice-Hall,
1969) remains the serninal work relating culture to physical forrn. ln this
new text, he deplovs his vast crosscultural knowledge in the search {br a
common key to the rneaning of environmentso be they vernacular, popular,
or high-style. Innumerable examples

reinforce his argument, frorn presentday Milwaukee to lTth-century Isphahan to the Dogomba of West Africa.
In the first half of the book Rapoport lays the groundwork for the study
of meaning in architectural and urban
form, taking as a theme his own subtitle, ooA Nonverbal Communication
Approach." He contends that research

environment, in this view, provides cues
for behavior and judgments; since the
cues are often ambiguous, redundancl',
clarity, and context are important factors in environmental communication.
In a concise comparison with se-

miotic and symbolic approaches, he
suggests that the virtue of a nonverbal
communication approach is that it deemphasizes problematic questions of
linguistic structure, focusing on the
more relevant issues of meaning. Moreover, the author assures the reader, this
approach is both straightforward and
useful: the everyman's guide to meaning. We enact it each time we walk into
a restaurant and turn back because we
feel underdressed" or decide to rent an
apartment because the neighborhood

looks safe for our children. The basic
method is this: look directly at the environment. observe the cues. and identify the meanings those cues have for
behavior and judgment. Somehow this
seems a bit like explaining reading as
looking at the book, seeing the black
marks, and deciding what words they
represent. Vhile this may offer confidence to the insecure but capable reader (of environments or books), it does
not address how we understand what
something means.
Sorrre aslrecls of tlte errr irottmetrt. ne
are advisetl, tleserve special attention.
Certain cues to significance. Rapoport
notes, appear to be ulriversal (or almost

universal): for example, height, centralit-v. orientation, antl color. All buikl-

wirrtlow displav), antl non-firetl
tures (hurnan activity).

{'ea-

Rapoport's application of Edward T.

Hall's categories leads him to some interesting observations. To take one example, he contends that we read the

most about others

in the dornain of

serni-fixed features. because these are
the cues that individuals control in their
ready-made environments. He goes on
to suggest that the dwellers rnay be more
interested in this realm, and that user

participation

in architectural

design

reflects a professional bias for the immutable elements rather than the real
concerns of the inhabitants. A corollary
is that the environmental aspects which

architects control are not terribly meaningful to anyone but other architects.
We learn in the first half of the book,

that. as actors in a world of nonverbal
cues, we are continually identifying the
differences between environments and
making inferences on that basis. [n the
second half. the author shows us the

extent of these inferences through
small-scale and urban-scale applications of the nonverbal approach to en-

vironmental meaning. Environments
comrnunicate not only appropriate behavior, but also social status, roles,
personal identity, and ethnic identity.

lbr instance, we can determine

the

basic features of a culture's criminal
justice system by examining an empty
courtroom, in particular the spatial relations between the seats of the key actors. Data on the actors themselves and
their activities will then support and
augment our interpretation. Diagrams

ings rnav be white except the church,
or the churt:h may be the only white
building. It is not the specific color
but the unique instance that is significant. Establishing tlistinctive differ-

of four courtrooms from different cultures, like other illustrations sprinkled

read the cultural landscape as a

on nonverbal communication-ges-

in the environrnent is theref<rre a
principal way to embed Ineaning lbr
others to discover. This can occur in
three reahns: fixed features (walls,

tures, facial expressions, and body pos-

streets) ; serni-fixed features (plantings,

ences

through the text, clarify the author's
point. [n the urban-scale applications,
Rapoport describes the cues we use to
ging'" area.
suhurb.

oosag-

a high-density city. or

a

Here the lurking doubt in the reader's mind begins to surface. We may

19

agree to assume a nonverbal approach

to environmental meaning, but

the
question remainso is this a descriptive
or a prescriptive stance? ['e do observe

and interpret the things around us
quicklv and straightforwardlv, but
should we accept this as a reliable
method? Rapoport irnplies that we both
do and should, although he does not

of the book, and certainlv contradicts
the architectural ideals of innovation.
surprise, and delight.
Anyone who rvants pat answers about

environmental meaning will not find
them in The Meaning of the Buih En-

Joan Ockman:

LITERARY
ARCHITECTURE
ELLE\ E\ H FRA\K

oironment; at the other extremeo the
book will also frustrate Barthes and
Eco enthusiasts. By comparison, Rapoport's probing of environmental
interpretation is limited, since he is

The title of Ellen Eve Frank's book.
Literory Architecture, is somewhat
misleading. Her subject is architec-

preconceptions led them

concerned with pragmatics rather than

tural irnagerl in the literature of four
writers: [hlter Pater. Cerarrl Manlev

proved" neighborhood as a slum, with
all the slurs on the inhabitants that implies. The fact that this happens all too
frequentlv and with deleterious conse-

we do not
explore the undr:rlying structure of the
svstem or the way signs carrv meaning"
we are left with a positivist position.
that observable behavior in the environment provides true meaning. Never-

overlook the concomitant problerns; he
describesn in one case, how architects'

to judge a
"well-maintained and greatlv im-

partially assuaged bv
Rapoport's assurance that "In the
cases being discussed here, a wider
range of cues, fixed, semi-fixed, and
non-fixed features, are being used to
judge areas, and through them, the
quences is onlv

character of groups." If we are merelv
describing how people t_vpicall,v interpret the worldo attending to more cues
may, in fact, challenge our assumptions
as the author suggests. But if we are

learning to interpret the world more
rigorously, more astutely, and trying to
avoid preconceptions, then just to

syntactics

theless

or

semantics.

If

this book fills a significant

it

introduces the notion of environmental mearring so clearly that no
reader will doubt the basic premise that

gap:

the environment holds meaning as part

of a cultural svstem of symbols, and
influences our actions and our determinations of social order. Redundancy,
clarity, and example-the same devices
the author recommends for gathering meaning in the built environment
to elucidate this fundamental

-serve
idea.

Rapoport attributes the problemone person's neighborhood being anotheros slum-in part to the diversity
of our culture, and the resulting lack
of shared symbols. Tiaditional cultures
have wide agreement on symbols, but
in America today McDonald's and Howard Johnson's are our only dependahle
environments. These easv-to-read locales, where we know what to expect
and how to behave, are among what

Rapoport calls "successful settings,"
which are ooprecisely those that reduce

the variance [of possible interpretations] by clear cues and consistent use,
which increase their predictability."
This is in fact an underlying premise

Her thesis is that these writers of the
second half of the I9th centurv antl the
beginning of the 20th choose architecture, above anv of the other arts. to
express their central thematic and artistic concerns. The architectural rnet-

aphor takes on the largest possible
meaning in their writings, becorning an
objective-correlatire for consciousness.
for memorr. for the bodl. as ra'ell as for

the construction and textualitv of the
literarv work. Architecture thus enters
the dornain of literature in its double
conceptual mode, as both physicalhistorieal ohject and artistic-constru<'tional process. The four extended chapters devoted to each of the writers con-

tain much practical criticism,

gather more data seems an insufficient

directive.

Hopkins. Nlarcel Proust. Henrv Jarnes.

l.

Roland Barthes, E lements of Semiolog, -.

Hill

and Wang, 1968 (first lrench edition. 1964).
See for example Umberto Eco. "A Componential Analysis of the Architectural Sign/Column." Semioricrz, vol. 5, no.2, 1972, pp. 97I I7.

2.

3. See for example Geoffrey Broadlrcnt, "Mean-

ing into Architecture," in Meaning in Architecture. eds. Charles Jencks and Ceorge Baird,
Braziller, 1969.

4. See for example Charles Jencks, "Semiologv
and Architecture

," in

Meaninp4 in Architecture.

5. Clifford Geertz, The Interpretation of

CuL-

tures, Basic Books, 1973.

and

provide suggestive reading not onlv for
those in the field of literature but fnr
those invoh'ed in architecture. It is especially the influence of Ruskin, which
Frank traces in all four writers. that
unifies this literarv tradition and determines the specific analogv between
literature and architecture pursued by
each writer.
For Walter Pater, from whom Frank
takes her title,
literary architecture, if it is to be
rich and expressive, involves not
only foresight of the end in the be-

The Meaning of the Built Environment: A

Nonverbal Comrnunication Approach,
Amos Rapoport. Sage, 1982, 224 pp.. cloth
$25.00; paper $12.50.

ginning, but also development or
growth of design, in the process of
execution, with many irregularities,
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surprises, and afterthoughts; the
contingent as well as the necessary
being subsumed under the unity of
the whole.

ments-a kind of negative counterpart

in debt to philosophical language,

to Marcel's eating of the madeleine-is
especially striking, as are her obser-

pecially that of Heidegger, as she is for

vations, largely inspired by Frances

that used in Heidegger's essay "Build-

Art of Memory (Chicago, 1966), on the mnemonic theme in
Proust. Proust's ambition, as he tells
through his narrator Marcel, was to
construct the whole of A la recherche
du temps perdu "like a cathedral"; at
one time he contemplated giving each
section of the work a title derived from
some part of the Gothic cathedral, "so
as to defend myself in advance against
the sort of stupid criticism which has
been made to the effect that my books

ing Dwelling Thinking," although she
tloes not acknowledge this debt quite

Yates's book, ?h.e

Clearly it is Gothic architecture that
Pater has in mind here as a model for
lilerarv fltrrm. as ['rank points out: unfortunately. she does not relate this
frame of reference to Pater's view of
classicism as expressed in his most
important art-historical work, The
Renaissance (1917). Pater, following

Ruskin, and like Proust after him,
views architecture as the great "conqueror of forgetfulness," harking back

to the ars memoria tradition of

the

symbolic association between architectural objects and remembrance. Likewise the French Enlightenment notion
of architecture pdrlante, which Frank
does not mention, informs Pater's idea

of architecture-as it informs this entire literary 11sdi1ien-ss o'something
which speaks."

In the case of Hopkins, Frank
adduces l9th-century architectural
dictionary definitions, as well as entries
and sketches from Hopkins's diaries,
to establish that terms like "stress""
ttinstressr" ooinscaper" oosprungr"

'opitch,'o and oocentre-hung" were
strongly determined by Hopkins's amateur interest in architecture. Again,
it is the idiosyncrasy and intricacy of
Pointed architecture, particularly
that of William Butterfield, whom Hop-

kins much admired, which becomes a
self-acknowledged metaphor for the
poet's otqueer" and oodistinctive" liter-

ary style.

lack construction."
Finally, in Henry James's 'ohouse of
fiction" F'rank finds the culminating refinement of the tradition, begun with
Pater, ofarchitecture as a metaphor for
literar,v craftsmanship and authorial
consciousness. Unfortunately, Frank
chooses to deal almost exclusively with
James's theory as it is expressed in his
prefaces to the novels (which were written retrospectively) rather than in the
novels thernselves. The reproduction of
several photographs that James himself
selected as the "optical symbols" of his
fiction for the New York Edition of The
Nouels and Tales (1907-1909) provides
an interesting gloss on his words.
Throughout, Frank's copious use of
quotations and her original (although

often impressionistic) manner

of in-

serting architectural photographs to illuminate literary epigraphs enrich the

book. Unfortunately, her writing style
is burdened by a forced or deliberately
odd form of expressionl the "creative"

James.

fantasy which opens the hook, for
example, and is meant to serve as a
metaphor for her critical enterprise, is
inappropriate. She also has a habit of

Frank provides some fresh

treating nouns like oostory" and ooimage"

insights of her own. Her interpretation
of a speech of Albertine's about the

as verbs, an archaic usage, as well as
a taste for hyphenated amalgams like

The treatment of the theme of spacetime in Proust is more familiar in the
critical literature, as is the study of the

analogy

to the visual arts in

Howevero

eating (and destroying) of ices molded

oobeing-in-void" and'obeing-in-

in the

weather." For these last she is obviously

shapes

of architectural monu-

es-

her etymological analysis, which recalls

fully enough.
l'rank names in passing

a rather farflung range of predecessors for her tradition, inchrding Aristotle, Augustine,
and George Herbert, but surely some
mention of Thomas Hardy would also
have been apt, since Hardy was trained
and worked as an architect before em-

bracing writing as a primary vocation,
and among his major protagonists fig-

ure stonemasons, builders, and architects. Hardy's architectural notebook,
published in 1966, furnishes much interesting information on this subject.l
His reading of Ruskin also had an important influence on his fiction.: What
is noteworthy about Hardy" significantly in contrast to the four writers
on whorn I'rank chooses to focus, is
his less romanticized vision of architecture and its relationship to the mod-

ern world.
More problematic, even if admirable

in its ambition, is Frank's attempt in
her introduction and conclusion, which
serve as a bracket for the four chapters
devoted to the writers, to extrapolate
well beyond the tradition internal to literature with which she has been concerned. and to lay claim to an interdisciplinary critical method. In her

theory of ut architectura poesis, the
same lack of clarity appears as in her
title concerning the reciprocity of the
two arts: her subject is not how architecture is like poetry, but how poetry
is like architecture. Thus the citation
in the last chapter of sources like Vitruvius and John Summerson, to attest
to the tradition of architecture as language seems gratuitous, since her book
has little to do with why or how architecture looks to language as an analogical model; obviously it does so for

1'il EOtt\
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different reasons than literature looks
to architecture.
Second, her own (not just her authors') conceptiorr of architecture is a
relativelv stalic arrd t'onserratire otre.
which takes a Ruskinian. lgth-centurv

it is crucial to distinguish between
the history of a tliscipline seen from
inside or from a general perspective,
and the possibly distorted or rornanticized view of it as seen from u,ithin

perspective

of architectural meaninpis
and values as norrnative. Thtrs she

another discipline.
A further problern concerns the linrits of Frank's rnethodological approach.

writes,

In her introduction

Tir rvriters more anrl nurre fear{ul o{

she describes her

critical method as twofold:

rlisappearance not onh of the tem-

first, the noticirrg of internal archi-

lxrral past but ol lhnriliar concepts
of identitv (and sut.h are those writ-

tectural stru(:tures. those within the

ing torvard the close ol'the nineteenth

novel, or even this book. These in-

literarv work. a James or

Proust

('enturv and on into the lirst decades
the trventieth). art,hitecture pro-

ternal structures mav be. for in-

r.rl'

stance, cathe<lrals which svrnbolize

vitles a rneans o[ pre-*err ing and me-

character. temples which organize
memorv. or dwelling-houses which

nroriaIizing the past. anrl irlentitr-.

are settings firr action. The second
task would he a looking-up from the

While the traditiorr of literatnre is
seen as in dvnarnic flrrx. that of architecture is taken as a ptrrelv positive
valtre, a repositorl' of historv and memorv. capable of healing and resuscitating literatrrre's increasinglv alienated

book to notice the same or similar
structures outside. in the phvsical.
external world.

tectnre is translated into the temporal
forrn of language is rarelv focused on as
such (even though it is relevant in the

of Hopkins. Proust. ancl Jarnes),
and thus the analogv to Gothic, or anv
othet architecture remains svmbolic or
thematic rather than structuring.
ln this c()ntext" [ar rnore srrggestire
in terrns of a working theory of interrelatinns betrveen literature and architecture. it seems to me, is the concept
case

of spatial fnrm set out bv Joseph Frank
(no relation to Ellen Frank) in an essav

first published in 19-15 under the title
"Spatial F<rrrn in Modenr Literature,"
and subsequentlv arnplified and developed bv a whole bodv of critical literature in this countn'.'r Parallel to this

is the theorv of literary spatialitv explored in F'rance bv a nulnber of structuralist literarv critics, especiallv G6rard Cenette. whose latest book is titled

Introduttion d l'architexte.l For these
writers. spatial forrn designates the
techniques bv which the novelist subverts the chronological sequence that
is inherent to narrative. This type of
analvsis, even though developed in the
specific context of 2Oth-centurv liter-

becatrse

shall retrlrn to the secontl intention in a rnoment. In terms of the first,
although Frank is t:areful to uphold the
distinction proclairned bv Lessing in his

there reallv are nolle (Beckett" to u,hom
she alludes. ner.er deals with architecture as such). Jarnes and Proust represent the end of the "positive" tradi-

Laocodn-that literature is intrinsicallv a temporal art form antl architecture a spatial one and the genres
should not be confused-she is less

tion of the architectural analogv in
literature; after thern. the privileged lit-

careful about distinguishing between (a
rnetaphorical) architectural content in
literature and (a rnetaphorical) archi-

narrative time. and so forth.

tectural structure or technique. Since

analvsis: namely, that of temporal form,
which would be the techniques by which

view of the present.
F'rank does not natne tlre heirs to the

tradition she is tlescribing.

erarv ,opos shifts. *'ith architecture itself, from the Gothic cathedral and its
valttes to the cornplexlv fragmentetl
motlern city of Eliot, Jovce. Biely; Dtiblin-which was alreadv fully anticipated in Dickens" Balzac. and Baudelaire-and to the "negatir-e'o places of
modern consciousness that one finds in
writers such as Kafka and Beckett.

This is not to suggest a Zeitgeist
interpretation of architecture and literature. Vhile constantly subjoct to
the influence of external disciplines,
each art form follows its own internal
evolution. Precisely because disciplines

are oosemi-autonomous" in this

sense.

W-e

we visualize the cathedral, temple, or
house being described, or simply because an architectural idea is narned,

it

seems logical to Frank to assert that

the writing is in some wav analogous to

architecture. But spatial visualization
may be effected by an essentially conservative descriptive technique, which
bears no resemblance to the technique
of building or architecture. The formal

problem of how verbal imagerv overcomes

the limitations of a temporal

form to suggest spatial effects or, conversely, how the spatial forrn of archi-

atureo prol'ides a concrete basis for in-

vestigating such narrative concepts
as perspective, distance, point of view,

It

also

inverse-and altogether
original-formula for architectural
suggests an

the architect subverts spatial simultaneity to achieve a temporal order;
presumablv it would focus on preferred
sequences of spaces. circulation patterns, axial relations and layering techniques, openness and closureo the revelation of design process in the object,
the process of aging, and many other
things.
But this is going afield. To return to

Ellen Frank's second intention, that of
a more philosophical reflection on the
correspondence between the metaphor
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of architecture antl oostrttctures of consciousnesso conventions of perceptiono
systerns of belief, as well as activities of
thought and feeling," it seems that her
approach has some affinity with what
Gaston Bachelard undertakes in The
Poetics of Space, wherein a 'ophenomenology of the imagitration" gives rise
to an interpretation of places: the house

seen as oothe abode of the soul,"
deeply bound up with rnemory, and the
dialectics ofinside and outside "govern
all thoughts of positive and negative."

is

ln fact, it would be interesting lo try
to insert the topos of architecture, as
represented by this particular literary
tradition, into the Bachelardian inventory of "felicitous space."

in

Frank's book is provocative and rich
rnany ways, as may be seen, and

intlicates much promising territory to
be explored from both sides of the disciplinary boundary separating the two
arts. While interarts studies must always proceed cautiously, beginning
from a clear understanding of the differences betweetr the arts being comparedo and ofwhat is internal and what
is external to each discipline, it is apparent that the rneanings and methods

intrinsic to one art form may have an
illuminating and vivifying effect on another. This is true from the perspective
of the artist as well as from that of the
c

thor Antonio Fbscari in a new book with
the impressive titleo L'armonia e i conJlitti: la chiesa di So.ru Francesco della
Vigna nella Venezia del cinquecento

icisrn 29 (1970); Sharon Spencer, Space, Tinte
anrl Structure in the Modern.Noael (Chicag<-,:
Swallow Press. I97l).

of San l'rancesco della Vigna in Sir-

4. Two of Genette's books have beeu translated
into Errglish: Narrutiut, Distourse: An Essat' in
Method. trans. Jane E. Lewin (Ithaca: Cornell
Univ. Press, I9B0): and Figures of Litentrt
I)iscourse" trans. Alan Sheridan (New York:
Columbia Univ. Press. 1982). See also, antotrg
others. Michel Butor'. "L'Espace du romatr." in
Ossnis sur le roman (Paris: Gallimard, 1964);
Maurice Blarrchot, L'Espace littiraire lParis:
Gallimard, 1955); Tzvetan Todorov, Introduction to Poetics, trans. Richard Howard (Minneapolis: Univ. of Mitrnesota Press, l98l).

The Architectural Notebook of Thomas

Hardr,

forewond by Sir John Summerson, intro.
bv C. J. P. Beatty (Dorchester: Dorset Natural
History and Archaeological Society, 1966).

are responding to a precise historiographic necessity in which attentiorl to

$15.95; paper $8.95.

the particular allows the "historical
project" to have a place. This place,
Thfuri and Foscari explain, is revealed
as "lhat left as a remaining gap-at
times infinitesimal-in the philological
analysis, where consequently one is
permitted to 'construct' since the documents and descriptions of the period

Pierre-Alain Croset:
L'ARMONIA
E I CONFLITTI
ANTONIO FOSCARI
and MANFREDO TAFURI

In each

successive publication, archi-

of his "historical project." Stated most
conciselv in his La sfera e il labirinto

(The Sphere and the Labyrinth
[980]), such a "project" ignores dis-

3. Frank's article is found, in expanded form,
in Joseph Frank, Ift.e Widening Cyre: Crisis

has consequently been vast, yet certain
problems and contexts return upon the

and Mastery in Modern Literature (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1968), pp. 3-

historian's desk for repeated investi-

Wayne State Univ. Press,

62. For a recent synthesis and anthology of the
critical literature of spatial form, see Jeffrey R.
Smitterr and Ann Daghistarry, eds., Spatial
Form in Narratiue (lthaca: Cornell Univ. Press,

professional rivalry is charted in the
history of the church of San Francesco

a

Literary Architecture: Essays Toward

l97B), pp. 125-33.

See Joseph Kestner's analysis of Jude the
in The SpatiaLitr oJ'the Nouel (Detroit:

Obscure

teenth-Cerutury Venice). As in previous
works in this area, Jacopo Sansovino
and Andrea Palladio, with their respective clients, are called upon to serve as
the protagonists. On this occasion their

Tradition, Ellen Eve Eank, Universitv olCalifornia Press, 1980, ;l12 pp. , illus. , cloth

ciplinary separations and refuses to be
limited to a single historical context.
The range of topics treated by Tafuri

2.

(Harmony and Conflicts: the Church

della Vigna.
Although the history of this Venetian
church and its tortuous design development is the apparent subject, this
book can by no means be considered a
simple monograph. Rather, the authors

tectural critic and historian Manfredo
Tafuri has further refined the definition

ritic.

l.

1981). See also Criticul Inquirr 4 lWinter'
1977), issue devotetl to spatial form; Joseph
Kestner, op. cit.; Willianr Spanos. "Modeln
Literarv Cnticism and the Spatialization of
Tirne." irr Journul of Aestlrctics and Art Crir

gations, to create a sort of "ideal scansion" of the historiographic journey.
Such is the case with l6th-century
Venice, reexamined by Tafuri and coau-

under investigation do not address this
gap." Their procedure is to exhaust the

philological analysis in order to construct verifiable histories, while at the
ooas
an art
same time cautioning that
oremand
that uses both 'hypotheses'
nants,' the'historical project' can only
be that if it does not renounce the rigor
of this method and continually proo'

duces its own self-verification.
The authors do not attempt to repeat
or add to what has already been said

about 16th-century Venice and Renaissance architecture. Instead, they produce something entirely different, more

like a detective story in which rnany
sl6f iss-[assd on clues that would have
remained incornprehensible if they had
not been deciphered through a scrupulous inquiry-have been intertwined. Vell-known protagonists and

'l'lIu( )R\

.)J

facts succeed here in telling trs sornething new; the authors' insistence upon
the importance of "'prestttnptive"' research leatls to the reevaluation of a

J

micro-historl.
At this point

it is alrnost obligatorv
to mention the u.ork of historian (larlo
Ginzburg, u'ho, in his book on Piero
della Francesca, u'arttetl against "the
risks of constructing circular interpretive chains, based entirelv on conjectures. The links of the chain mutuallv
defer between themsehes, vet the last
link hovers in emptv space. As often

I
I

1

otto

in

iconological research. the
work ends up becoming a llretext for a

occurs

series of free associationsn based generallv on a presutned svrnbolic deciphering."r Thfuri and lbscari respolrd
in svmpathv with Ginzburg's attack on
"savage iconologv" bv resolutely estab-

lishing a "difficult and fatiguing"
method, defined bv Ginzburg as the
ooanalytical reconstruction of the intricate net of microscopic relations that
every artistic product, even the most

Iop. 0\'ERLAppING OF JACOPO SANSO\-INO'S t-tRST SCHEIIE FOR THE CHURCH OF SAN FRAN(jESC0 IIEI-LA
VIi;NA tr.ITH THE PI-,\N 0F THE (]ONSTRT:CTT]D CHLRCH. \'ENICE. Boaoa. ANTONIo \'ISENTINI.S SUR\.E). OF
THE I6TH.CENTLIR\' IJHURCH OF SAN FRA\CESCO DT]I,1l \'I(;NA, \'ENICE. DESICNED I]'I'JACOPO
SANSO\ INO.

elementary, presupposes. "i
The church of San Francesco della

Vigna was the fruit of a particularl,v
complex process. At the macroscopic
level, the fagade bv Palladio polemically

detaches itself from the architectural
bodv bv Sansovino: this formal opposition represents the changes both in
the clients' prograrns and in the ideal
principles of the architects. At the microscopic level, however, one cannot
summarize the same investigatiolr, one
can only verify it through the interlac-

ing of

partial interpretations

of

the

clues.

A central and exemplary'episode in
the book deals with the reassessment of
o'mernorial" written b,v
the well-known
the neo-Platonist philosopher, Francesco Zorzi (or Giorgi) on April 25,
1535. Rudolf Vittkower understood
this document to be a judgment and
criticisrn of the proportions of Sansovino's design:

The structute was begutr in ac<:ord-

uith

Jacopo Sausovino's design. But differetrces of opinion soon
arose about the proportions of his

ance

plan. and the Doge commissiotred
Fratrcesco Ciorgi. a Fratrciscan
rnonk fiom the motrasterv attached
to that church. to write a nlemorandunr about Sansovino's model.

This interpretation has been calronically accepted by later historians as
a sanction for a variation in the program of the church with

uothe

intro-

duction of Mosaic and Solomonic
'truths' translated into verv strict musical and proportional laws."'r Tafuri
and Foscari fully repudiate this thesis
and reestablish the role that was truly
carried out b-v Sansovino. The "memorial," they explain, does 'onot contest
Sansovino's design but truly justifies

and defends a rtew design alreadr
drawn up by Jacopo ISansovino] with
Zorzi's consent." The neu' desiglr corresponds fullv to the constructed edificel the justifications are utrderstalrdable onlv in the light of a series of facts
that imrnediatelr' preceded the "rneas the definitive re-leasing
of the adjacent land for the purpose of
enlarging the church. These facts combine to explain the reasons behind the
alteration, not irnposed but rather justified bv ZorzT's tnemorial. Even if rich
uith intertwining mealrings, the doc-

morial," such

ument in the end appears eminently
"ideological," intended to "silencIe] polemics and criticisms which evidently
accumulated around the project."
More than anv other fact in the case,
o'memorial" crvstallizes a series
ZorzT's
of questions and puts into motion a net-

work of parallel investigations accord-
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DRAWING T'OR THE RESTORATION OF THE SANSOVINIAN CHURCH OF SAN
FRANCESCO DEI-LA VIGNA,
VENICE, IN 1905.1906.

ing to the characteristic process of
"micro-history." The authors are able
to conclude that for the first time ..the
technd and the episteme find themselves joined together thanks to a widely
confirmed document." Such a conclusion would not have been possible with-

out a precise reconstruction of the
successive designs for the church,
which in turn revealed the specific and
autonomous role of Sansovino as ar-

chitect:

oothat

of a specialist above all
in languages, and naturally also of
technologies."

The exploration of Sansovino,s design experiences as a specialist reveal
his exceptional capacity for reorganization, reeycling, and modification of

the preexisting. In the absence of
graphic documents by Sansovino himself, the typological reconstruction of
the original design develops through
indirection, and by the careful interpretation of even the smallest clue. The

only direct evidence is, in fact, furnished by the commemorative medal for
the laying of the cornerstone in 1534,

which depicts 'oa Latin cross model
which combines the typologies of a single nave church and a centrally planned
church that rotates around the axis of
the dome." The oomemorial,', by stating
that the variation of the model must be

executed "without altering anything
that has been done," confirms that it
was actually Sansovino's first design

that was initially carried out in 1534.
It is then possihle to reconstruct the
plan of the first design by inscribing
the typological scheme inferred by the
Spinelli medal into the plan of the com-

pleted edifice. The overlapping of the
two plans shows how the church was
enlarged in both length and width, and
also demonstrates that, after the abandonment of the dome (envisioned for the
first plan but found to be statically un-

feasible), the characteristic novelty of
the church was transmitted by the single nave as a o'unified space, enlarged
and harmonically controlled. "

The same processes of assemblage
and reorganization observed at San
Francesco della Vigna can be found
simultaneously guiding Sansovino,s
intervention in the design of Piazza
San Marco. In fact, the history of the
church would not be intelligible unless
it were considered in relation to the politics of urban renovation undertaken by

Gritti. Since San Francesco della
Vigna and Piazza San Marco were
"most likely placed symbolically in relation to each other," the restructuring
Doge

of the urban context around the church

can be interpreted as one of the most

important in l6th-centurv Venice. This
particular urbanization process occurred without any plan"'.hased on objectives which involved legal. economic.
religious, and even urban adornmenl
p.obl"-., which do not presuppose a
single protagonist, but rather an interlar-ing of interests-sometimes in harmony, and at other times in competition
with one another." The authors thus
lead one to several previously unpublishetl conclusions about the praxis of
so-called Renaissance urban design.
Ve have attempted in this review to

bring to one's attention the method of
micro-history, which proceeds according to a two-fold process: always getting
nearer to the particular historical fact
through multiple contextualized interpretations, while at the same time shifting focus from the original fact in order

to open parallel investigations and to
establish new questions. This is a particularly effective means of shedding
light upon the plurality ofcontexts, uti-

lizing "special floodlights," in the authors' poetic terms, oowhich from the
point of view of art history create prob-

in some cases, illuminate-or rather stimulate to the point
lems, but can,

of illumination through specific analyses-areas left unexplored by other
historiographic fields. "
by T. Barton Thurber; an

-trunslated

abridged uersion of an article published in
Casabella, n.494, September 1983.

l.

Carlo Cinzburg, Indagini su Piero, Turin,

l9BI, p. xix.

2. Ibid, p. xx.
3. Rudolph Wittkower, Architectural P rincipl.es
in the Age of Humanism, Norton, 1971, p.4.

L'armonia e i conflitti: la chiesa di San
Francesco della Vigna nella Venezia del
cinquecento (Harmony and Conflicts: the
Church of San Francesco della Vigna in
Sixteenth-Century Venice), Antonio Foscari
and Manfredo Gfuri, G. Einaudi, Turin, l98ll,
217 pp.. illus., L. 35,000.
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Michael Sorkin:
SKIDMORE, OVINGS

A]\D MERRILL
ALBERT BUSH-BROWN

I

had a job which put
me in the position to dispense a certain
amount of minor league architectural
largesse. As a result I often found my.
self at lunch with architects looking to
Some years ago,

do the small jobs I had under

my

control. On one of these occasions, my
luncheon partner was a man who, irt
his previous life, had worked at Skidmore, Owings and Merrill in New York,
where, among other things, he had been
job captain on the Beineke Rare Book

I

tude and potency of the organization
was recently affirmed by the delivery

work itself is completely indistinguish-

into my hands of a publication of the
syndicate's work for the years 19731983. For starters, the tome weighs a
ton, and reproduces an aggregate
square footage of built projects comparable to the land area of Sierra
Leone, never mind a collective budget
greater than the GNPs of the entire
Third World. The text, written by AIbert Bush-Brown with the astute emptiness befitting a corporate brochure,
treats the firm less as an architectural

by a two-page cityscape (San Francisco,
New York, Jidda), bearing a somewhat
overweening if not entire\ unjustified
implication of proprietorship. About
the work there is little to say that you
don't already know. Perhaps the real
secret of Skids' success is in entirely
insulating their clients from the unexpected. In detail and in part, the same
projects appear over and over again.
The most successful of these, as ever,

practice than as a national entity (multinational, in fact) which responds not
to artistic developments but to shifts in
the social and political milieu. In tone,

Library at Yale.
If you recall, Beineke is the one desigled by Gordon Bunshaft, where the
translucent marble panels of the exterior walls produce a fairly astonishing
lighting effect. Vell, according to the
story related by rny supplicant of the
day, it was not originally intended to be
thus: Gordo wanted onyx. The problem
was, very few onyx quarries existed rich

I

.-

able. Each ofthese sections is heralded

impress by either simplicity (the woodsy
'Weyerhauser
in Tacoma) or magnitude

(the Haj Terminal in Saudi). The only
newish development revealed by the catalogue is a certain ad agency facility at
mild variations of image, yielding a vague if distinguishable Arabism, Clas-

sicism, Baraginism, as requiredo as
well as a somewhat faster uptake on
appropriating and recombining elements gleaned from the work of other

II

firms-although it may finally

be
pointless to try to assigrr authorship to
the chamfer, echelon plan, or greenhouse lobby.

enough to yield sufficient material in the

Obviously, this is not a book that's
really meant to be bought, not at fifty

dimensions required. So, as the tale

bucks a pop. But at one copy to each

went, my friend the job captain was
dispatched to scour the globe for a suitable source of the precious mineral.
After a long and frustrating journey,
met with many disappointments, he
heard about an Algerian quarry that
sounded unusually promising. Only
trouble was, the civil war was in full

of the firm's clients, there should

heat and battles were raging in the viciniry What to do? SOM's emissary cabled New York for instructions. I put
my coffee cup down in anticipation of
the denouement of this tale, and it was

well that I did. Gordo's cabled reply
had been terse: ooArrange truce."

Apocryphal or not, this anecdote
has always meant Skids to me. The
point isn't the architecture, it's the
power. My sense of the historic ampli-
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SKIDMORE, OWINCS & MERRILL, ELEVATION,
FOUR HOUSTON CENTER

be

many printings. The book about Skidmore, Owings and Merrill that I'd actually like to buy is the one without any
photographs (except maybe that of the
partner caught in fl.agrante), the one
that tells how they did it and how they

keep

it upo the one with purloined

it aspires to Foreign Affairs rather
than Artforurn. This is appropriate:
SOM is one of the first architectural

memos and unbelievable gossip. God
may be in a mullion but the real story
of SOM's power lies in another kind of

operations to have its own foreigrr pol-

detail.

icy. Reinforcing this global reading is
the presence of a parallel text in German, the other pree.minent language of
fully rationali"ed Vrestern corporatism.
The book is divitled by region, a format apparently dictated by marketing
rather than aesthetic concerns: the

SOM: Skidmore, Owings and Merrill,
Architecture and Urbanism 1973-1983,
introduction and regional prehces by Albert
Bush-Brown, translated by Oswald W. Gnrbe,
Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1984, 393 pp.,

illus.,

$5O.5O.
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Michael Mostoller:

PASAI\ELLA

+ KLEII\

ALESSANDRA LATOUR. editor

This admirable pictorial presentation
of the work of the firm Pasanella *
Klein provides a strategic vantage point

from which to confront the changes in
architecture since 1970. The oeuare is
presented in its variety and detail, in
drawing, model, working drawing, and
photos of the completed work. Each
project is carefully and adequately introduced and notated, and Nessandra
Latouros excellent analysis places the
work in the relevant political, social,
and economic setting, while also confronting the formal language. Vincent
Scully's preface properly lauds Pasanella, but rhetoric wins out over analysis in this brief oobravo." As a starting

point, Ms. Latour's comment that
'oThese schemes, while differing in their

overall versions, are linked by their
common conception as urban solu-

ering of surfaces in the frarnework are
barely visible even in close-up photos.
In the detail drawing this layering is
described by the different drawing of
the wall block pattern in the two layers
(p. 5B). What the drawings indicate is

stylistic and rhetorical status which is
the bane of American architectural de-

a desire for the development of

the

the buildings on the four different parts

block, the layer, and the grid to provide
a highly modulated perception of scale,

of the "site" attempt to relate to each
other in mass, surface, and contour,
and to create a new unity out of the
existing partialities of the place. Vhile

but the finished buildings lack this
quality almost entirely. While I have
always admired this attempt, the massive and theatrical volumetrics of these

buildings seem domineering and overwhelming.

Another problem, that of architec-

tural development, emerges in the comparison of the Twin Parks West drawings with those for Twin Parks East,
where the taut horizontal lines do seem
related to the final result. However, in
their different drawing style they seem
not so much a development of the artistic and constructive concepts ofTwin
Parks West as a step sideways into another building style. Both works, East

and Westo are therefore reduced to

a

velopment.

Examining the works themselves
ooconceptions

of an urban solutiono"

one observes that

in Twin Parks Vest

these excellent goals are almost too suc-

cessfully achieved, we are again beset
by contradictions: would anyone, viewing the plans and elevations on the foldouto believe that this project is not
"massive and disruptive" urban renewal, but oosmall-scaleo' vest-pocket

housing meant

to fit quietly into

points to a serious contradiction. In
1970 the work of Pasanella, particularly a key project like Twin Parks
West, was seen as an urban solution,
.,.:.

a reconnection of drawing and built
work, is part of a laudable effort to
rescue architecture from the recent
fashion for architectural drawings. Any
critique, therefore, should properly begin with the drawings and their relation

to the finished buildings and

places.

Immediately several problems emerge.
In the Twin Parks West project, an
examination of the elevation drawings
lays bare the problem of scale. The fagade is strongly gridded into a two-window-wide by one-floor-high framework,
yet this grid and the concomitant lay-

t

+ KT^EIN, TWIN PARKS SOUTHWEST HOUSING, THE BRONX, NEW YORK. (PHOTOGRAPH: H.
BERNSTEIN AND ASSOCIATES, COURTESY OF PASANELLA + KLEIN, ARCHITECTS)
PASANELLA

a

neighborhood? And can the new work
be said to bear any visible relation to
the neighborhoodos existing building
types and dwelling forms, or its mass,
surface, and contour?
I fear that in each case the answer
is no. In the first place, architects at
this time were using building types and

tions,o'reveals what is most remarkable
and praiseworthy in the work, but also

but it would not be considered so today.
The book, one of a series conceived
by the coordinator, Fabio Mariano, as

as
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elements derived from the last housing
works of Le Corbusier, after he had
abandoned his city of streets and

t

squares of the 1920s Villa Block for the

cation of interlocking squares. However, in these exercises I have always
felt that the statement neler rises above
the theme. Geometrical implications are

\

v

I950s Unit6 granite slabs in the open
spaces

./

a

geometrical implications and Iittle

of the suburbs of

Marseilles.
Secondo architects were simultaneously
dismissing the validitv of the existing
building t,vpes. Third, the apartment
count created by the project sponsors

more, and they lend to these works an
abstracted melancholy. I prefer Dunbar House II, where geometry and the

architectural element merge into a synat once simpler and more complex-a rare domesti-city. The development of Pasanella's work in this
arena matches that in the Little Italy
Project, where street and city replaced
the abstractions of the 'omodernities."
thesis

here was unquestionably too high.
Fourth, a visual language of exposed
elevator cores and stairs, strong horizontal lines, and staggered masses was
placed in a texture of fagades and windows, vertical lines and an even roof
line. And last, the language of open

I

U

lr----__-]

spaces-pilotis and grass-replaced
the language of the city-stoops and
streets.
Pasanella's use

of this vocabulary

was common to the times-1960 to
1970. I myself designed a building

+ KLEIN, RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND
MRS. CHARLES DUNBAR. WINHALL, VERMONT
(COURTESY OF PASANELLA + KLEIN)
PASANELLA

group built during those years that possesses all of these faults, In the search

for "urban solutions" we were simply
not alvare of the folly of abandoning
existing building types in favor of new
inventions,

or of dismissing a city of

streets and squares, blocks and buildings, in favor of (in Pasanella's own

words) "open spaces and patterns of
movement.o'

The tragedy of architectural
thought from 1930 to 1970 was the misunderstanding of the nature of "urban
solutions. " A series of fantasies was creo'patterns of
ated to delineate city life:

development" instead

of buildings,

in the air" instead of streets,
"pedestrian decks" instead of court'ostreets

yards, o'green space'o instead of parks,
t'cores'o instead of squares, oovertical
links" instead of stairs. To Pasanella's
credit, he abandoned these "modernities" in the Little ltaly project of the
later 1970s. There he used a streetblock-court concept, a common typology in New York City; too bad that the
building itself is not more lively.

This is the story of a challenging
oeuvre, a correctly executed publica-

tion in a well-conceived series. These
works, with their special concern for
place, urban texture, space, and geometryo help create a better understanding of public architecture. They
begin to speak to the real meaning of
city life: security in dwelling, a vibrant
neighborhood. and an expansive urbanity. That these works were con-

Concurrent with these studies in the
urban solution, parallel studies of the
urban apartment and the free-standing
country house were underway. Intuitive
research for the urban apartment focused on the split-level unit for the great

Bronx-a solution of great
merit, which creates a sense both of
slabs of the

spaciousness and of privacy. However,
it eludes me what the attempt to model
this on the split-level ranch house

signifies, except a slide into another
o'modernitn" or a bow to Venturi-ism.
Sub-urbanity in the home does not nec-

essarily favor a more meaningful
"dwelling," either in 1970 or 1984, particularly in the Bronx.
The second study at the unit scale
was the detached dwelling. Pasanella *
oovertical'o houses are in-

Klein's early
genious and taut manipulations of
space and light. The theme that generates them is the geometrical impli-

structed in difficult situations and
sites, with very low budgets and the
highest of expectations, for the common
person, seems incredible in New York

City today, where the greatest housing
effort is reserved for the truly rich. The
upper middle classes meanwhile contend with $150,000 studios in PostModernized towers to be constructed
on the Battery Park landfill. Several
thousand middle-income families will
spend $60,000 each on houses with
rentable apartments on some abandoned sites in Brooklyno and, in the
South Bronx, ninety families will move
into real single-family ranch houses on
the abandoned lots of Charlotte Street.

Not much is trickling down.
Pasanella * Klein: Public and Private Interventions in the Residential Field, edited
by Alessandra Latout preface by Vincent
Scully, Edizioni Kappa, Rome (available in

U.S. bookstores), 1983, 154 pp', illus.,
$20.00 pb.
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MAIN CLASSROOM. ACRICULTURAL TRAINING CENTER. NIANING. SENEGAL. COMPLETED
JUL]. 1977. ARCHITECTS: UNESCO/BREDA, KAMAL EL.JACK, PIERRE
BUSSAT OS['hl-D DELLICOLTR. SJOERD NIENHUYS. CHRISTOPHORLTS POSMA. PAUL DE SALICK: ]4ASTER
t\tASON: D'tALt_O. [.ROM HOLOD. ARCHTTECTITRE ANI)
CO.tl.rlI',\'tn.. TPHOTOGRAPH: CHRISTOPHER LTTTLE. COURTES) OF DARL RASTORFERT.

Al Costa:

Jidda, Saudi Arabia, rnost new projecrs
opt either for the picturesque, as exemplified b,v the appalling excesses of
Thliesen in Iran, or for slick, high-rise,
high-tech development, divorced from
the social and environmental context.
That other solutions exist we know from
the work of Hassan Fathy in Egypt and
Kamran Diba in Iran, not to mention
the still intact vernacular traditions of
Morocco and North Yernen.

ARCHITECTURE
A]\D COMMUNITY
RENATA HOLOD. and
DARL RASTORFER, e<litors

COMMUISITY

AND UNITY
BASII, AL-}IAY,{TI

Two books published

in

1983 explore

some of the directions of contemporary

Although many fine books on Islamic
architecture have appeared in the last
few years, the contemporary architecture of Islamic countries remains almost unknown. One reason is that the
opulent works in the richer countries,

where the majority of projects are
built, can seldom match buildings of
the vernacular tradition for architec-

tural excellence. Except for an

occa-

sional work of the caliber of Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill's Haj Terminal in

Islamic architecture. The first, ArchiC ommunity, is a catalogue
of winners of the Aga Khan Award for
tecture and

Architecture. lnevitablv the jurv and
contributing writers are a cross-cultural mix of luminaries with diverse
professional backgrounds. Among the
names one recognizes are Kenzo Thnge,

Oleg Gragar, Giancarlo de Carlo,
Charles Correa, and Hassan Fathy.
The tone, as set by the foreword and
introduction, is formal, professional,

comprehensive, but also pious and well-

intentioned. Significantly, the Aga Khan
himself admits Islamic contemporary
building to have f6ul1s-am6.g them
the temptation to Vestern imagery.

There are ten essays, varyinpJ considerably in quality and relevance. The
first, by Muhsin S. Mahdi, on the connection between Islamic philosophy and
the fine artso fails to reach any signif-

icant conclusion except that there is
little or no connection. Similarly, Oleg
Grabar's rambling piece on symbols
and signs in Islamic architecture concludes only that they are not very important. Grabar does, however, point
out that "Islam . . is prescriptive in
behavior, not in form,o' a fact most designers in the Islamic world seem all
too easily to forget. Do$an Kuban's essay, appropriately entitled "Conservation of the historic environment for cultural survivalo" blames the influence of

Vestern capitalism for the decline of
the Islamic city. But his pleas for total
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all costs will find few
svmpathizers in rapidlv developing
conservation at

countries, Yasmeen and Suhail Lari. in
an essay on recreational ancl tourist
facilities, likewise blame Slestern influence. Thev admit, however, that in their
native Pakistan a return to Islamic fur-rdamentalism has not been accompanied

Ittrr

by a revival of Islamic architectural
principles.

T

Moharnrned Arkoun's essav on rlrbanism blames the inadequacv of new
Arab settlentents on the inherent tendency of Islam to resort to evasion in
the face of a rlilemrna. He then procee<ls
to evade the issue himself bv failing to
provide anv suggestions bevond a plea

,.1

,,
"&-

{T

for "pragmatism." Isrnail Serageldin's
essav on erlucational facilities also
manages to steer clear of such important issues as the confrontation between

traditional Islamic edtrcation and modern fields of learning. How such vital
disciplines as electronics and modern
medicine are to be phvsicalh' accommodated is onlv hinted at in his suggestion that designers avoid large-scale

geometrical patterns for planning. Nader Ardalan's essav on mosque architecture is a vague discussion oftypology

and regional variations. After identifying eight o'generic forms" that comprise the mosque t,vpe, he gives us data
on the frequencv of their occurrenee.
Thus we learn that 83 percent of all
mosques have domes, while 100 percent
have mihrabs. But we gain no insight

into the problerns of designing contemporary mosques, except that they
should be "beautiful."
lbrtunately for the readero the written part of the book is redeemed by
three excellent essays. In one of them,

B.{SII, ,{I--I].\\1TI. }IoI)EL 0T'\IOSQT'E. P.{RT 0T' ,{ PRoPOSAI- FOR
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mass participation. and cost-effective-

ness-and calls for the training of indigenous architects. As he rernarks, 'ult

is a sad commentary on their own intellectual colonialism that many govenrments are still reluctant to recognize the talents of their own nationals,
even when thel are seeking a revival of
national pride and culture."
Charles Correao in "Urban Housing
in the Thircl Vbrld-the Role of the
Architect," discusses the inadequacv of

"official" high-rise models. He points
out that for the verv poor proximity to
emplovment in citv centers is far more
irnportant than 'oadequate" housing,

a

lesson he has learned as an urban plan-
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- Roles and
Finally, in "Changing
Procedures in the Design of Public
Buildingsooo lllona Serageldin and Frangois Vigier analvze clearly and directlv

the decline of traditional Islamic societies based on networks of community
organizations. They are not in the least
evasive or apologetic, but confront the
problems of Islamic cultural decadence
head-on. Identifying economic and co-

lonial imperialism as the initial cause,
ther- outline the tvpical response of

Muslim 566is1i6s-1he transfer of responsibilitv from the community to the
state sector. The decline of the building
guilds and their replacement by Vest-

ner in India. As an alternative to highrise housing, with its specialized labor,
imported technology, inflexibi-lity, and
indifference to users, he suggests low-

ern-type contractor and bid systems
has had a calamitous effect, lowering
the status of craftsmen laborerso
distancing them from clients, making
traditional building skills and building

Mahbub Ul-Haq (whom we discover to
be the Pakistani Minister for Development and Manpower) deals with the

rise/high-densitv models which rely on
local labor and materials, vernacular

prototypes obsolete. The authors propose two sober solutions: revival of

solutionso great flexibility, and com-

relationship of design to the poor,'who
make up two-thirds of Islam. He pleads

munity involvenrent. As for the architect, he is advised to "bring to bear
.
neither the prima donna performance nor the Red Cross bit."

community participation, and development of an indigenous architectural

for an architecture that reflects the
spirit of Islam-tqualit,r, accessibility,

profession.

Appropriately, a special Chairman's
Award is given to Hassan Fathy, and a

I)BR5
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separate section on him conr:lr.rdes the
book. It is, not surprisingly, one of the
rnost interesting parts.
The cornmittee ensured that the 1.5

prize winners represent many of the
same issues covered by the essays. Thev

are drawn from the widest

possible

range ofprojects, from an agricultural
training center in Senegal to a luxury

hotel in lndia, and from a small house

ing lslamic fundamentalism. Nowhere

and "The Wrong"; he of course takes

it discuss what makes a gond Islamic building, or propose to remedy
the appalling ignorance of Islamic architecture on the part of most Muslirns.
Perhaps the monev used to fly the
awards panel to Shalimar antl Geneva
should have been diverted instead to
setting up chairs of lslamic architecture in the major universities of the
lslamic world.

the forrner. Every conceivable aspect of
urban design is adtlressed, in the Inost

does

evasive and naive way, His misunderstanding ofthe subject is profound: the

city center is split in two to achieve "unity," functions separated to achieve "coherence," and housing units raised high

in the air to achieve oocloseness to the
earth." Most of his quotes are irrele-

planning schemes, and, oddly enough,

munity and Unity confronts us with

vant or misplaced; sorne are downright
threatening, if you differ from the author's lofty views. On page 39 we read
that "God is forgiving and merciful and

mosques. Only projects completed
between 1950 and 1977 are included,

what its author, Basil Al-Bayati, claims
to be an Islamic city designed in accordance with divine law. Lest we mis-

He is severe in His punishment." This
follows the chapter on "The Wrong" approach to planning. At tirnes the quotes

trust his intentions, a quote from

make no sense at all, for example, the

on the Nile delta to a vast slum improvement program in Indonesia. Conspicuously absent are high-rises, urban

which explains the absence of such obvious choices as the Haj Terminal and
Kamran l)iba's Shushtar New Town in

Iran.
Some projects are problematic: Why
was the Agricultural Tiaining Center
in Senegal, sponsored and built for
CARITAS, a Catholic social welfare or-

ganization, given a prize? And the
Mughal Sheraton in Agra, near the Taj
Mahal, although it draws inspiration
from nearby Mughal (Islamic) monumentso and responds appropriately to
its climate, is neither located in an Islamic country, nor built by or for Muslims.

The opulence of the Mecca Intercontinental Hotel is also questionable, given
the strong notion of equality of all Muslims during the Mecca pilgrimage.

That this book should have

been

published at all is interesting, although
its flaws are numerous. For a discussion
of Third World issues, the coffee table
format seems inappropriate. The illustrations are inferior, although the chapter on Fathy includes good color reproductions of his evocative gouaches.
The essayists could have been more

carefully chosen, for their abilities
rather than their positions. The book
seems addressed to Westerners; no Ar-

abic edition is mentioned. Furthermore,

As if in response to the issues raised
in Architecture and Community, Com-

the

ooThis is a declaQuran reassures us:
ration for mankind, a guidance and instruction to those who fear God."
The design is Al-Bayati's entry for

competition sponsored by the Department of Social Services and Commercial Buildings Administration of an
unspecified Arab country. The theme
is a multi-functional center for an Arab
city, also unspecified. After describing
how his entry satisfies all the requirements of the competition, the author
presents it, with explanations of his intent backed up by some rather astonishing quotes from Islamic sources. His
basic philosophy, in brief, is that Islamic architecture derives not from
formal, technical, symbolic, or philosophical sources but from man's con-

a

cern for divine law. On the opposite
page his purpose is set forth:
During the twentieth century the
Islamic Arab city has lost some of
its original character. This is because of the introduction of foreign

values and foreign architectural
ideas. 1l is our respctnsibility at the
present time to try and Preaent thk
.from continuing.

it carefully avoids direct discussion of

He goes on to analyze two aP-

the responses of, architecture to emerg-

proaches to urban design, "The Right"

verses from Rusafi on page 26: 'uYour

beautn O face ofthe space is wonderfuU
And your chest is so fast as to challenge
limitation." We can only assume that
the translation is at fault. Two other
quotes are in Arabic only.
The project itself comhines some of
the most nightmarish, outdated aspects
ooArabian"
of Western planning with an
architectural irnagery of startling vulgaritv. The design is for a tlouble row
of round and cross-shaped buildings
linked by covered walks, arranged on
either side of a vast boulevard-a version of those car-oriented spine schemes
popular twenty or thirty years ago. In
the buildings, every Islarnic motif is exploited and trivialized-columns are
blown up in scale to serve as circulation
cores i la Bofill, minarets bunched up

like asparagus to form circular hotels;
domes of all sizes crop up everywhere,
and pointed arches are applied gratuitously to wall surfaces.
If my reaction seems to reflect Vest-

ern aesthetic biases, we need onlY
glance at the building plans to grasp
the full extent of Mr. Al-Bayati's misunderstanding. He has proposetl the
inconceivable in Islamic architecturea circular mosque with no mihrab, and
certainly no qibla wall for orientation

l)ESl(;\lIts \\I) (.()\'l'E\lt,oR \R\ I)l.lsl(;\

to Mecca! Al-Bavati's good intentions
and boundless enthusiasrnr exacerbated by his religious fervorn must have
got the better of his judgment.
The illustrations are crucle at best,
and at worst thev are masterpieces of
banality. Besides contradicting the author's intentions, and all common sense

about urbanism, this book completely
avoids the crucial issues of building for
Islamic societies today. It is an exercise
in religious and aesthetic escapism.
Architecture and Community: Building in
the Islamic World Toda.v, Renata Holod, editor, Aperture. l9B:1, 255 pp., illus., $40.00.
Communitv and Unit* Basil Al-Bavati, St.
Martin's, 1983, 142 pp., illus., $35.00.
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John W oodbridge:
TRADITION BECONIES
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'l'his book is a catakrgut ol' <'onterngrorarv churt:h an<l ternple rlesign. rlirected at a lar'(non-tlesigner) aurlience.

presumablv

of clergv antl

<'ornrnittee

tnenrbers alrout to lruiLl or renrodel.
l,ikt' so rnuch ol rnorlerrr instittrtional
religion. it is full o{'gootl intentiorrs lxrt
rnisses the point. The book is organizerl

lll'

o'cornponent

rts."' a rrd inrplies that
the wav to hrrikl a clrurch is to select a
ra
;

lrtrn<'h ol' goorl exarnples-an elltrance

Irtre. a st.rrt'tural s'st(.,1,;r.'r','-prut
thern all together. lrlerll lighth" and
presto- instant religious ar<.hitr'<.ture.
'l'hat is. in Iact. the rtar rtrost ('ontentl)orar\ r'hurches al)l)ear to hart' bt,en
rlesignerl. antl this lrook olli'rs at ltast
as nlanv barl crarnples as goorl ont's.
'l'her are barl rrot in tlx, sensr: of harl
taste as against goorl taste. but in the
lack ol an organizing. inforrning conriction aborrt n'hat a <.hurch is. This
scattt.rsltot lrook is rnore ol a hinrlrance
tharr a lrtlp. Far bettcr to igrrore it" arrrl

rearl Rrrtlolph Schuarz's Ohurch lncarnate.'t prohablv the greatest staternent bv a ('onternl)orarr architt'ct o{'
what designing a religiotrs lrtrikling is
all aborrt. [.'nlik' 'l'radition Bt'<'ontes
Innotcttiort. it tlernands that rou think
abotrt *hat it all means.
llesirk s lhis Iunrlarnt'ntal gripe.

I

Itavt'a few ;x.ttv ones. f)etails. like tlre
ntrrnes of churclx.s and architects. are

\

listetl onh in the bar.k o{'1hs l1o1;k-1111
I suppose. that titl('s
and atrtlrors are less irn;xrrtant than the

i

the asstrmption.

olrject illrrstralcrl: lrrrt arnorre irrlr.r'esttrl in lrho. r+hat" nlrtre. antl nhl is
bounrl to be inf'trriatetl. -{nrl the inrpossibh cor grarling of hearlirrgs fi'orn
bokl to light in the sarne tvpelace is the
kind of thing designers shotrkl get out
of their svsterns in Tipe Design l.
It is alnar s sarl to see goorl intentions

qi,I[Fux
I
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nrort u.ith the religious institutions than
uith the tlesigners.
*Rudolph Schuarz, The

C hurth I ntonrute. The
Sacred Function of' Christian .4rchitecture.
Henry Regnerv ConrPany, Chicago. 1958 (lirst
published in Cerman as lont Bau Der Kirthe
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book. but I belier.e the probltnr lits

I
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go as seriouslr astrav as thev rlo in this

n

(1938).

Tradition Becornes Innovation. lllotlern Re-

ligious Architr.cttrre in Anrerit'a. Bartlett
Haves, foreworl bv llowaxl

l).

Spraggs. Pil-

ERTAN CAKIRLAR. ARCHITECT FoR RENO\.{TION. SHOP FRONT. RLISTE]\I PASHT\ CARA\INSERAI. EDIRNT].
TURKf,Y. COMPLETED AU(;LST I972. T'ROIII HOLOI). ,-IRCHITECTI RE..IfrD C},UM[IiI7}. rPHOT(X]RAPH:

grinr, I9ti2, 176 11r.. illus.. cloth $27..i01

MUSTA}A PEHLIVANOCI,III

paper $12.95.
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Thomas L. Schumacher:

I

I

DOLLS'HOUSES

"'!
-:r

ANI)RllAS PAI)AI)AKIS. editor

&x
e&

Dr. Andreas Papadakis l'ras a daughter.
He wanted to buv her a dolls'hotrse but
could find none to his liking so he did
what an-v conternp()rarv architectural
publisher rnight do: he capitalizerl on

the egos antl the lack of work arnotrg
architects worldwitle antl stagetl an international competition. The results of
this competition are ptrblished in A.D.
Profile 46. Dolls' Hou.ses.
The judges for this contest were

r
a-

t

and honorable lnentiotrs were awartled.
although I arn trnable to discerlr what
the winners wonr save a chance to tre
published in the profile. Since the volume presents the entries in a ranrlorn
order (for reasolrs opatlue to this reader), we are left to I'erret through a few
pages of white-on-black text to discover
how the winners were ranked. Is there

a hidden agenda?
The projects seetn to acknowledge a
persistent problem facing the designer
of children's toys: that of balance between abstract, generalized form an<l
miniaturization of adult-sized objects.
(The problem posed bv Gombrich's hobby horse, ftrr example, which presertted
great rlifficrrlty for Americatt t()v marrtrfacturers in the early seventies.) The
schemes are clearly split on whether this
object ought to be: I) a traditional girl's

dolls' house, 2) a traditional bov's
building-block set, 3) a traditional
modern architect's metaphysics kit, or
4) all of the above. (I do not rnean to

I

t

ry$3 I
'!

J
r.&

Scully, Brttno Zevi, and Papadakis.

some comments bv each juror abotrt the
schemes and about the dfficultv of jtrdging such a contest fronr scatrt illforrnation received throtrgh the mail. Prizes

E

l.

.larnes Gowan. Robert Maxwell. Vincent

The judging was accotnplished b,v absentee balloto and the report includes

I

&

*.,'" \

"

\t
PHII-IP S. BLACK. DOLLS' HOUSE OT' BIR(]H PI,\'S'0Ot)

I

would recomrnentl this volume to
professionals who have waiting rootns,
such as suhurban pediatricians.

imlllv in arrv wav that the right answer
is 4.)

There are, to be srtre, a trttmber of

interesting antl elegarrt projects (inclurling first prize) presenting all of
these themes antl more. There are some

fun dolls' houses, malry of them supported by theoretical outpourings that
reach far he.vond the realm of a simple
dolls' house to embrace that great rnacrocosm of architectural theorY frorn
Laugier to l,e Corbusier (and further).
I can tell this from Mr. Zevi's reaction.
He was able to draw up a friends and
enemies list right awa.v, distinguishing
hetween "progressive" antl "reactionary" schemes with dispatch, as if poor

little Alexandra woulrl be ilrexorablv
jaded by the wrong dolls' house.
I liked one project that nobody on
the jury seemed to care about. It was
by Phillip S. lllack, a modest, useful,

sufficiently specific, reasonablv abstract, identifiable, fun dolls' house.

Dolls' Houses (A.D. Profile 46)o

I

Papadakis, editor, St.
$19.95 pb.

Andreas

Matin's, l9&3, I36 pp..
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Mark Rakatanshy:
OVERLAY
I-UCY R. LIPP{RI)

T.

ln the face of the current stvlistic overload, it is not surprising to find archi-

k

tects turning their attention toward ar-

chaic forms in their search for
meaningful imagery. The notion of the
primitive as a device for catharsis,
whenever our lives and designs become
too clever or too clean. has been a recurring phenomenon in our culture,

I

I

particularlv in the arts. "I am attracted to the prehistoric sites and artifacts because I imagine that they were

not separated from their social context," writes Lucy Lipparclin Ouerlay;
ooPrimal Art is integrated with dailv life
and modern art is set totally outside
daily life." Lippard seeks the reintegration and revitalization of contemporary art, "the restoration of svmbolic possibilitr'" through the
exploration of our u'primal" relationships to the natural world, our bodies,
and the collective life.
To this end, she has amassed countless examples

from prehistoric sites and

rituals, and from contemporary sculpture, performance, and environmental

art. For many of these contemporary
artists, the use of archaic irnagery was

in reaction to the reduction of content
in Minimalism, even though it was the
similarity of simple form between the
two that allowed this rapid and widespread adoption. Among the works
cited are: the celestial observatories
of Robert Morris, Nancy Holt, and
Charles Ross; the tombs, labyrinths,
and miniature dwellings of Alice Aycock and Charles Simonds; the elemental use of earth, stones, water, and fire

by Judy Vargao Richard Long, and
Robert Smithson; and the ritualized
performances of Mary Beth Edelson
and Nigel Rolfe.

*()BSER!ATOR'I,." I97I-1977. VIEtr'' I. 0OSTELIJK FI-EVOLAND. HOI-LAND. EARTH. WOOD.
AND CR{NITE. I(]oI'RTESY OF I-EO CASTELLI CALLERI-I
ROBERT }IORRIS.

Although the chapters

in

Oaerlay

are organized thematically ("Feminism
and Prehistory," "The Form of Time:
Earth and Sk.v, Words and Numbers,"
uoHouses

and Oraves and Cardens"),

the examples tend to follow one another

in rapid succession without a discernible direction or conclusion. The resulting plethora of information makes
Oaerlay both stimulating and frustrating, and thus it functions better as
a sourcebook than a synthetic work.
Lippard has warned us of this in her
introduction, claiming that the book is
ooan
exercise in breaking away from
conventional ways of looking at the
visual arts," and that her "internal
method is that of collage. . I have
tried to weave together the ideas and
images of very different cultures by
making one a metaphor for the other,
and vice versa."

to understantl nature to a need to control and dominate nature"l yet she goes
on to emphasize the remarkable accuracy of prehistoric observatories. Our
distance from the world might not appear as dire as Rank and Lippard imply, if we came to realize the continuity
of our relationship with the world from
the archaic to the contemporary, as suggested by R. F. Thompson in his discussion of the Yoruba, a West African

tribe, in "Yoruba Artistic Criticism":
Since antiquity, Yoruba have
adorned their cheeks with line. They

associate line with civilization.
'This country has been civilized'lit-

erally means in Yoruba 'This earth
has lines upon its face.'. . . In fact,
the basic verb to cicatrize (Li) has
the multiple association of imposing

human pattern on the disorder of

From the start, there is an essential

nature: chunks of wood, the human

weakness

in Lippard's argument-she
our current alienation to be
the result of a break with an idyllic
past. In support of this view she cites
Otto Rank who, characterizing this
post-Edenic period, ooattributes the
driving motive behind the human need

face, and the forest are all'opened,'

assumes

like the human eye, allowing the inner quality of the substance to shine
forth. *

The reintegration Lippard seeks is only
possible if it is, in fact, not our rela-

l)BR,-r
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tionship with the natural world that is
unsuitable, but the degree to which we
move out of balance with it.
Lippard is aware of the pitfalls of
"starry-eyed idealization," but nevertheless continually gets caught up in the
romance of it all. Wisely, she excludes
much of the sixties and seventies sculpture that had the appearance of pre-

ances." Other architects attempt to
deal with the ritualistic aspects of lil'c
and architecture in a rnore tlirective
wav. including: Luis Ilarra96n and
&

r

w

historic or tribal art, in order to avoid
those artists who, in her words, "borrow the form and drain the content from
his or her source in a mood of scholarly
1e11isp-[andouts on the Golden
Boughery." Yet many of the performance works in her "Ritual'o chapter
seem, however sincere the attempt and

moving for the participant, like weak
imitations of traditional ritual acts, To
comprehend our daily life enough for
our art to be integrated with it, Lippard
needs to include artists (like Laurie Anderson) who succeed in illuminating
contemporary "rituals," our everyday
acts performed without higher intention
toward any deity but with an obsessive
repetitiveness that matches that of the
natural world itself. The creation of rit-

uals, fetish objects, and buildings in
the mold of ancient and tribal cultures
stimulates us to think about what the
corresponding rituals, objects, and architecture might (and could) be in our
culture--that is both their potency and

their limit.
In architecture, the advantages of
appropriating archaic forms are readily apparent, as they seem to confer an
archetypal authority beyond the flux of
historical styles, allowing an anchor in
a past that has fewer of the negative

political associations of more recent
historical styles, such

as Neoclassicism.

Vhile this can also be achieved by the
application of a oovernacular" style, the
use of archaic forms allows a monumentality impossible with the vernac-

ular, as in

some

of Louis Kahn's work

or James Stirling's recent projects. The

dangers

of stylistic simulation

are

THR RIN(] OF BR0DGAR. ()RKNEY- S(:0TI,AND,
CIRCA 2100 B.c. (At_so DAIUD 15d) lt.(i.).
tPH0T0(iRAPH: (iHItlS JUNNINCST

equally apparent: frorn Kahn's battered (inclined) walls to Stirling's cavetto cornices, degenerating further to
the cut-out lotus "capitals" of ACE Architects, we now have almost all the
elements necessary for a repeat Egyp-

Emilio Ambasz with their highly charged
processionals, linketl with skv and

water; Walter Pichler with his ritualized assernblage of buildings and sculp-

tures; atrd Lars Lerup and (in his own
house) David Ireland in their more critical designs that 'oexpose the rnechanics" and mechanistic qualities of our
daily acts. Like the best artists inOuerIay, these architects rnanage to balance
the contemporaryo the vernacular and/
or the archaic without sucr:umbing to
pastiche.

Early in her book, Lippard states
that "One of art's functions is to recall
that wlrich is absent." Ouerlay firnc,tions in a similar manner. both in what
it does and doesn't provide-recalling
our archaic past, while underlining the
difficulties of addressing the present in
light of the past. This seems to be the
essential dilernrna

of our postmoderrr

tian Revival. This sort of watering down
can also be seen in the increasingly frequent use of the "primitive hut" motif,
which appears for many architects to
be interchangeable with any other currently fashionable image.
The role of ritual in arclritecture as
a way of rentlering meaning is also a

era, and Lucy Lippard's noble efforts
help illuminate these problerns. But if

current topic.** Aldo Rossi, in,4 Scientific Autobiography, wisely speaks
of "the bitterness and comfort of the
ritual," and, in reference to his "Project for a Villa with Interior," states: "Of

*R. E Thompson, "Yoruba Artistic Criticism"

course. whether it is a corridor or a
room, it is inevitably a place in which
someone will sav sooner or later, 'Must
we talk about all this?' or 'See how
things have changed!'and other things
that seem to be taken frorn some screenplay or drama.o'This ineluctability has
led Rossi to a silent architecture, to the
creation of vessels that exist as back-

drops to "private acts, unforeseeable
occasions, love affairs, and repent-

the archaic is to act as a cathartic, then

it needs to be used like a knife to cut
through the layers of our conceits, not
as a means of exchanging one conceit
for another.

in W C. d'Azaredo, ed. The Trad.itional Artist
in African Societies (Indiana University Press,
1973).

**The first issue ( l9B3) of The Princeton Jourwas dedicated to the theme of ritual in
architecture. Despite the careful addressing of
the subject by some of the participants in the
opening discussion, there was a tendency

nal

among some of the contributors lo perceive

ril-

ual significance in their designs merely

be-

cause they will be inhabited, or because they
are celebratory or (as in the case of one reception desk) decorative.

Overlay: Contemporary Art and the Art of
Prehistory, Lucy R. Lippard, Random House,
1983, 266 pp., illus., $16.95 pb.
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Alan lless:

ing that a little historical knowledge can

packed conveniently into a few square

blocks, on the way from the Sunset
Strip to a final stop at the Polo Lounge.

to transmogrify Hollywood's workingclass vernacular cottages into flimsyRegency, pseudo-Second Empire pretenders as early as the 1950s. The
original bungalows had been undistinguished, but at least knew their place;

be a dangerous thing.
John Chase, however, has the conviction of one too aware of the high and
low art splendors of Los Angeles to dismiss any building type as too hurnble
or too garish. 'fhe region's most outlandish desigrrs are likely to be the condominiums, shopping mallso and roadside stands spread across all of North
America next year, or even the inspiration of an R. M. Schindler or Charles
Moore. The impulse to turn a bungalow
into a Parisian palais is worth exploring in its very audacity, to learn how
our cities came to look the way they do.
The appeal of these buildings on the
level of kitsch has been noted before;
Angelenos can drive their London or

the remodelers seemed intent on prov-

New York visitors past

EXTERIOR
DECORATIOI\
JOHN CHASE
The remodeled bungalows of Vest Hollywood are the sort of bui-ldings we are
usually warned away from. Similarly

inclined buildings of today would be
labeled Post-Modern, but interior decorators and amateur remodelers began

a

selectiono

Earlier books, such

as Charles Jencks's

Daydream Houses of Los Angelcs,
have been useful

in

documenting ex-

amples of the style. (Jencks acknowledges his debt to Chase for bringing

them

to his attention.) But after

sual vernacular and roadside buildings, Chase's is a welcome secondgeneration book. It considers the implications of these previously ignored
buildings in greater depth and documentationo and culls from the unpromising material rich lessons in how

architecture-any architecture-is
twisted and pulled and molded by multiple influences: shifting populations,
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geographic proximities, economics, the

personalities

of individual

designers,

the power of symbolism and taste, the
models of history.
Chase is aware of the inherent absurdities of these remodelso but he also
sees in them liberating lessons in how
to manipulate an architectural vocabulary with an economy of means. The
ambiguous balance is summed up by

Susan Sontag, whom he quotes: ooTo
name a sensibility. to draw its contours
and to recount its history, requires a
deep sympathy modified by revulsion."
Irony alone is not enough.
The style is defined within a fairly
small precinct, wedged lretween Beverly Hills, the Pacific Design Center (on
the former Pacific Railway yards), and
the Sunset Strip. These inlluential presences over the years shaped the Vest

Hollywood remodel as we know it. Railway workers were the market for the
simple Craftsman or Spanish houses,
whose skeletons were later to be reclothed in sm.arter fictitious styles. The
Strip offered the models of wealth, stylish prestige, and glamor for which the
remodelers strove, and Beverly Hills

had the clients to support the decorators who settled conveniently in West
Hollywood.

Bureaucratic boundaries often influence architecture as much as aesthetics does; West Hollywood's location

in county jurisdiction, where law enforcement was somewhat lax, appealed
to a growing gay population, who added
to but were not entirely responsible for
the new style. Within this social and
geographic context, Chase traces a style
which can roughly be descriled as Hol-

lywood Regency. An amalgam of
French, English, and American colonial
vocabularies, it took hold in the houses,
shops, and offices ofthe 1930s designed
for movie stars and moguls by Paul R.

Williams, Douglas Honnold, George
Vernon Russell, Roland Coate, Sr.,
S. Charles Lee, and other

prominent Los

Angeles architects. Whatever prestige
the style originally had was enhanced
by the association with Hollywood.
Though professional magazines documented the houses by the well-known
architects, the remodels themselves
went for the most part unnoted. The
distinctive vocabulary of the style was
spread and developed by less prominent
architects, interior decorators, and, ultimately, amateur remodelers. Chase's
remarkable detective work resurrects
the lost chronology of the style through
building permits, interviews, and firsthand observation.
His expositions on the mansard roof
and on architect John Woolf's Pullman
door (the aristocratically slender and
imperiously tall entry meant as much
to exclude as to welcome) as hallmarks
of the style show how an everchang-

ing architectural vocabulary can

be

stretched by resourceful designers to fit
the use of the moment, and still echo
its origins. These designers got English
Regency wrong, but in the process they
got the West Hollywood Remodel right.
Chase achieved these insights not by
researching publications but by canvassing the city itself. Magazines filter
the full range of an era's buildings

through the editors' bias; only the
streets record the entire catalogue of
an era's architectural products-the
taxonomy of styles, eras, and influences. He also interviews some of the
remodelers themselves, Benjamin and

juxtapositions, unplanned symbolism,
abrupt lines, or funereal symmetry

were unintentional

is not really

the

point; no designer is ever totally in control of the viewer's perception of his
design. All that matters is that the
product be capable-as many of these
remodels are-of rewarding an openminded observer.
Another remodeler, Tony Duquette,

is the ultimate interior decorator.
Friend of starso and of premier American decorator Elsie de Wolfe (Lady
Mendl), he enlists the profession's
flimsy materials, stock status symbols
and beloved gingerbread curlicues in
the service of a dramatic, ethereal sense
of place-showing that the standard
materials and icons of interior decoration can transcend class-consciousness.
Stereotypes alone cannot explain the
range of sensibilities and backgrounds
which impelled these designs; their architectural inventiveness is endless;
their eclecticism represents the taste of
a segment of the population unimpressed by the purist Good Taste that
restrained Modern architecture. They
are free to see ornament as jewelry,

shrubs as structure, fagades as billboards, and interior decoration as pub-

lic architecture.
Despite material which will strike
some as bizarreo this book has important lessons for architects. It shows the

Betty Heiman added a single brick wall

expressive flexibility of an overlooked
style, whose hallmarks were economy
of means and the reinventing of design

across the fagade of their Spanish stucco
box, fixed some columns, a truncated

grammar. Symbolic and historic references can, apparently, still create ef-

pediment, and carriage lamps to it, and

fective spaces, no matter how vestigial
or how tenuously tied to their original

created with the most economical means

new privacy and dignity. As designers
untrained in conventional schools of ar-

chitecture (or rather trained in the unconventional school of the vernacular),
the Heimans were free to project their
symbols of dignity with breathtaking
directness. The results might be called
crude. The possibility that unexpected

source.

In marked contrast to the haphazard documentation of similar bookso
Chase carefully identifies each building

by address. The abundant
black-and-white photographs are clear
and descriptive; the many plans and
before-and-after shots are useful to exexample
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Marc Treih:
TRADITIONAL
JAPAi\ESE HOUSES
YUKIO FUTACAWA

a

and TEIJI IT0H

t&

The snow is melting. The roof's thatch
enlerges from its lvhite cover, as the
dark fascia board rejoins its structural
support. The roof slope mimics the profile of the mountains behind it. mountains sheathed in a sparse, leafless treecover that recalls the wirv hair of an
elephant's forehead. The structural
triangulation of the gable ensures a
feeling of stabilitv and perrnanence that
rivals the mountain backdrop. The air
is dull; the light is heavy; and the cloudv
ambience of the photograph, like the
mimesis of building anrl landscape,
roots this dwelling to its site as if bv an
anchor dropped miles into the ground.

;r

This image is a singular selection:

I
I

the Wada house from west central Japan. Vhile singular, it is also tvpical

of the Japanese minka represented in
Traditional Japanese Houseso and the
rapport that exists between the pho-

tographer Yukio Futagawa and the
dwellings photographed. These are ex-

traordinary structures, the sort of
buildings that evoke maudlin adjectives

like "noble," "dignified,"

ooappropri-

SPANISH COLONIAL REVI\AL BUI\iCALOS'COURT BEFORE AND .\FTER REGENCY STYLE REIIODELING BY
LAWRENCE LI\IOTTI. S'EST HOI-I-\\\'OOD. CIRC,{ ]962. (PHOTOCRAPH: HAROI-I) DA\'IS. COLRTES\'OF JOHN
CHASE}

ate," and, ofcourse, "beautiful." They
have elicited the respect of their inhabitants from the time of their construc-

plain the houses' startling transfor-

began with Robert Winter's book, TIre

tion, and similar responses from the
foreign visitors who came to Japan from

mations. The writing is highly readable
yet sober-which helps, when the sub-

California Bungalout, is promising;

the time of its opening in the mid-

California's supply of surprising build-

ject is an architecture not known for
its sobriety.
This book is the second in a series

ings seems inexhaustible.

nineteenth centurv. Edward S. Morse,
a scientist who came to study mollusks,
was intrigued by the native dwellings,
and eventually wrote the first classic on
the sub.ject , Japanese Homes and
Their Surroundings (first published in
1886 and currently available in a Dover
reprint [ 1961]). Morse was unbiased in

on California architecture published by

Hennessey and Ingalls and edited by

David Gebhard, who provides an excellent foreword here. The series, which

Exterior Decoration: Hollywoodos InsideOut Houses, California Architecture and
Architectso No. II, John Chase, Hennessey and

Ingalls (I254 Santa Monica Mall,

Santa

Monica, CA 90401), 1982, 125 pp., illus.,
19.95 pb.
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the best scientific

tradition, his descrip-

tion cornplete. At certain points his
objectivity wanes and his admiration
shows translucently through, almost as

an embarrassment,

"ln

the manner of

building," Morse posits, 'oone recognizes the propriety of the constmctive
art as being in better taste fthan that
of the West]; and in a Japanese house
one sees this principle carried out to
perfecti<1n.

"

The German architect Bruno thut
drifted toward the ['ar liast on his quest

for himself and architecture, finding,
in place of his glass architecture of
Iight, an architecture of shadows.
Though insightful and critical, his
praise was undiminished:

it [the farmhouse] in traveling or strolling through small vilPassing

lages or towr-rs is a joy to the eye and
a pleasure to the feelings.

. . . They

are like the primarv element of art,
the unbroken afiistic faculties of a

,.i!lihr". A-FRAME UIADA HOUSI. CHUBU RECION, JAPAN. (PHOTOGRAPH: YUKIO FUTACAWA)

voung and childlike people and yet

imbued with the wisdom of age.r

This is an architecture of shadows.
light defined through its modulation

the contrary, that space delegated to
our most mundane bodily functions.

"A

photographed in the perl'ect, sparkling

sunlight so characteristic of Western

Japanese room," the novelist

architectural photographv. f'utagawa is

and absence: brilliance rendered
through contrast and omission. In the

continues, uomight be likened to an inkwash painting, the paper-paneled shoji

the modern master, a photographer who

West we have sought an architecture

of

being the expanse where the ink is thin-

light, an architecture that can

be

nest. and the alcove where it is darkest.
Whenever I see the alcove of a tastefully

shadows-and tone. Overcast skies
prevail, an ambient light that allows
detail to emerge from the mass. Composition may be simple but never dry;
even in symmetrical images, the structures or spaces retain their lives, and
reveal their story. lnteriors-in all but
those houses now saved as museumsprovide signs of living and clues of the
inhabitants and the inhabitation. In
village shots, villagers appear. The
buildings u'ear their patina like a soldier his campaign ribbons; and the
years of polishing that have brought a
life to the wood are witnessed in that
characteristic dull shine. Sometimes it
is retained: ooVhen I first visited the
Yoshijima house in 1956," Itoh remembers with a trace of disappointment,

traced back to Solomon's Temple. Today, our American bathrooms must be

tiled, impervious-and light. Light is
knowledge; light is truth. But also in
the shadows can truth be uncovered,
as novelist Junichiro Tanizaki reveals
in his compact In Praise of Shadous:2
It always stands apart from the main
building, at the end of a corridor, in
a grove fragrant with leaves and
moss. No words can describe that
sensation as one sits in the dim
light, basking in the faint glow reflected from the shoji, Iost in meditation or gazing out at the garden.
A tea house? A meditation pavilion? On

built Japanese room, I marvel at our
comprehension of the secrets of shadows. our sensitive use of shadow and
light." Perhaps all architecture is an
architecture of shadow and light, but

in

hands-and Japanese
minds-this is building of incredible
Japanese

subtlety and gradation. Rarely do we
find a condition of either/or. Construction, on the contrar); resolves complex
conditions, embedding sets of light values, sets of spaces, and sets of social
uses into one another,

Lonking through Traditional Japanese Houses, one finds page after page

of soft, striking images. Rarely are they

shares Tanizaki's praise and love of

It[](;l()\AL ,\\t) \ ER\1Ct t. \R \R(.HI1't.(:1't tt[.

all of the uooden surla<'e,. gleanretl
Iiorn vears ol dailr buliing. The zelkova boar<ls ol'the verandah slrone

area and a lroorltrr platf<rrrn" and the
ctrlrnination in the true tatarni. The
houst' retains arrrl rernains a conl-

One rearls. fnr example. of ont' <listrict otrtsitle of Tokxr uhere the reeds
once gre\4 so high that a rnan on horse-

of its oun architec-

back u'ith bon upraised coultl not be
seen. The reeds passed with time and

presserl lllenlor\

like travertine. reflecting the sioji

tural rleveloprnerrt.
This book recorrls an architectural
m6nage i trnis. shared lx tlrt- photographer and the historian 'li.iji Itoh in
their mutual kxe of the nrinka. The
affair began in the nrid-fiftit's u hen ltoh

pattels ott one side. and the trees oll

the other: Once tlx-ruglr.
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someone

tused a c'hetttir:allv treaterl c'loth. anrl

with the dirt disappearerl the old antl

beautilul lr-rster of the wood.

developnrent. but the high wintls that

plaguetl the area remained untlirninished. The architeclure. in resporrse.
tlug into tlre earth. retreating fronr the
aerial frrces. Emerging in this centurv

l'utagawa has captured this presence of

sought an understanding of his tration"s

from its subterranean refuge, the house

patina, the cracks in the nood that

architecture through its rernacular
roots. At the tinre Japan. relruilding
after its first militan' defeat. was set
orr the future anrl not the past. ahnost
a literal reenacting of the crrlttrral drift
during the periorl of morlt rnizatiorr
at the end of the l9th centur\'. Itoh re-

planted windbreaks

rnol'e us like the r.l'rinkles in a venerable

far:e. These irnages, unlikt' the gkrssr'
tradition of Wbstern architectural pho-

tographr; recortl not an object but

a

rnonlellt.
One is left with the irnpression that
the Japanese is a dwelling rnanner of

which Heirlegger u'ould hare approved:
certainly there is little surprise irr recalling that llalph Adams Crarn approved of this tradition as he did the

High Gothic." and Shlter Gropius as
he did the Modern.t lirr each Westerner, Japanese architecttrre has reflected back an irnage of our own traditions; not literallv of course, but with
the same sense of truth that characterizes our greatest buildings.

Looking through this book we fintl
roofs and posts. The Japanese house
is essentiallv a roofi a massive surface
of thatch or u'ood or tile that shelters
its inhabitants and keeps out the rain
or the sun or the snox. but never the
wind or the cold. The structure supports the roof and the living platform;
structures square in section, deriving
their rigidity more from dead weight
than fixed joining. From the excavated
pit dwellings of the era before the Christian, through those first structures to
remove themselves from the earth's surface, to the polish and softness of the
thick grass mato the Japanese house has
persisted in its own perfecting. The folk
dwelling today retains vestigial characteristics of each of these periods; in
each house we also find one earthen

wrote: l'utagaua recortletl.
Tbgether thev published. ln linglish"

sear<'hed and

Roots oJ' Japonese Architecture appearerl in 196ll. {bllowed bv ?he Essentiol Japanese House in 1967 (Harper & Rou). lirtagau-a m<xed on to
photograph architecture n'orldwitle,
founding the Global Architecture network as his vehicle. ltoh. perhaps the
foremost spokesrnan for historical Japanese architecture, has written on a full
range of traditional architectural subjects, including another book on tlre
subject of minka in the Heibonsha Sur-

'fratlitional

vev rrf Japanese rlrt series,
Domestic Architecture of Japan
(1972), and the stanrlard uork on the
ubiquitous stort:house, Kura: Desip4n
and Tradition of the Japanese Srorelrouse (Kodansha, 1973). The reader
will find in 7'raditional Japanese
Houses no cornprehensive essay in the
Vestern rational tradition, no texl outlining a linear history of the building

type, its construction, siting, and use:

this is not the typical Japanese st,vle
of discourse. One finds, in its place,
vignettes about the houses: fragments
of history; slices of lives; stories of the
places; descripions of architecture;
and, possibly, insights to the component

parts.

of trees to

the

north and u'est, taking adr-antage of the
fashionerl cahn and the solar oasis that
the vegetation prnvitled. Thus we learn

about the place. its architecture. the
reasons for its forrrr: lrul. lnore ilnportant, we acquire a sense of its inhabitation.

The book is organized geographically, with six major chapters that follow ltoh's recollection serving as the
introduction. Memor,v and fact mingle.
The author notes that the Japanese
term minka has been purposely left untranslated. He feels that no English

19111-6'f61mhouse," "vernacular
house," or o'folk house"-is accurate in
the strictest sense, nor would it render
the feeling and poetic association belonging to the native word.

Tohoku, in the north, opens the
presentation: roofs taken as full buildings, roofs cut to a vocabulary of forms
that defv precise description ("sculp-

tural" is pathetically inadequate).
Moving south, Itoh next discusses the

urban tradition of village structure of
Kanto, Koshn, and Shinshu. Tokai
and Hokuriku come next, followed by
the ancient capital of Kyoto and the
urban townhouse type. In this chapter
appear the magnificent houses of HidaThkayama, both the epitome and the
s\ilan song of the minka tradition. Built
early in this century, when the restrictions on building materials were finally
lifted, and commoners could construct
as they liked, these houses with their
piled wooden structures lucidly illus-
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of the craftsmarr. Otr the other hand.
Itoh does not bettroan their {ate. but
accel)ts the disayrpearance of tltis "es-

>

l

sential'" Japanese lxruse as a ptrrt of the
passing of tirne:

qk

Irr the past the client arncl the t'raftsrnrrr urirketl c'loseh. The rrrirrAzr rvas

lruilt t,, llte ontu'tj. lasle. itl

titttes

the <'trrlletrter evett made the necessarl tools artrl tltev took pride in
the uhole pro('ess.

5p

This rnatch or stritability or fit characterizetl domcstit' architecttrre in the
past, <'reating an architecture apPropriate to craft. pt'rsotr, and place. Not

.

It

so torlav:

III

',
l!l
rta ,ll
,llil
rra
tlt
till
llt

Nlo<k'rn desigrr is in great rteetl of
the knowledge that the lirrishetl
work-especiallv a house-tttttst

,l

inevitablv be the result ol'the <'om-

I

bine<l effort

'!rl

ol the tlesignel's

l)ro-

du<'tiorr tec'hnirpes and the user's

dwelling hnbits.

lllll

Later in his rliscussion. ltoh

"lt

K-,,,@

EARTHEN-FLOORED

masteretl western architecttrral and

ROOM. \'OSHIJIMA HOUSE. GIFU PREI'tl(lTt]RE. TOKAI I)ISTRICT (PHOT0GR-{PH: YUKIO

FLTACAtri{I

trate the economic power that had come
to rest in the hands of the merclrant
class. The western districts of Chtgoku

and Shikoku introduce building in a
milder climate, culminating in the final
chapter on the architecture of tropical

alwavs lilling the page. Plarrs and fineh
renrlered elevatiotrs and st't'tiotrs cornplete the graphic packagt'.
There is rnore than a tottch of nos-

taliria to Itoh's praise. The text is

as

mtr<'h a rernernbrance of the tlemise

of

Kynshu and Okinawa.

the nrinka as it is the story of its mak-

The geographical coverage is nearlv
complete (Hokkaido remains mysteriously absent), but the selections are just
that: selections. They are representative ofthe genre; or, perhaps one should
say, leaders of their class. Their presentation is straightforward, simple,

ing. -,\s Itoh tells of his first visit to
various plar:es. one untlt'rstaltds that
this rnan suffers a profrrtttttl sense of'
krss at the rlt'strut:tion of thcse dwt'llings. With tht' <lernise of the architectrlre a wav of life is passing, and an
attitude toward tlre creation of environmental quality that was the joint
prorluct of the pride of the client an<l

mostly in black-and-white photographs, soft yet richly printed, nearly

trotes:

is ironic that theJapanese, who have

planning technologies, have been powerless to l)rotect our ancient folk dwellings antl towns." Flven in JapaIr, where
age is venerated an<l history persists in
conternl)orarv ctrlture, time antl change
take tlreir toll. 'l'raditionol Jopanese
Hor.st,s is less a book to read or view
tharr a bot,k t,, potuler.

I.

Houses und Pecryle ol J upan. Sartst'irlo ['tess

l9ll7

{set

uxl e<litiort. l95B).

2. English translatiur: Leete's Islantl

Books,

t977.

3.

See lrnpressions oJ'Japanese Architecture
and Allied,4rts, I9li0 (Dover, 1966).

4.

See his introduction to Kenzo Gnge's Kot-

suru: Trodition and Creation in Jopanese Ar-

chitedure. Yale. 1960.

Traditional Japanese Houses, etlited and
photographed bv lirkio Futagawa, tt'rt bv Giji
Itoh. Rizzoli. 1983. ;156 pp.. illus.. $75.00.
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Frances Butler:

forms. Statements to the effect that

KANBAN, SHOP SIGNS

"Form affects Meaning, absolutelv and
w-ithout argument" dominate the programs of visual designers of everv ilk.

OF JAPAN
I)ANA LE\ry' LEA SNEIDER
and FRANK GIBNEY

PROCESS

ARCHITECTURE 42:
JAPAI'{ESE SIGNS
OSAMI SAILANO. editor
These books on the signs ofJapan, okl

and new, straddle the current methodological division in the discussion of
signs between those who describe the
material properties of the signs themselves, and those who attempt to address their communicative properties

as language in the landscape. Their
publication is yet further evidence of
the longing to discern and to cotlify

symbolic significance in material

I

Graphic designers can still be found
explaining to business clients and students that sans-serif monoline

tl

pefaces

like Univers are al)propriate irr arr

age

dominated bv thr: desire for speed of
comprehensionn contending that the
stripped-down surfaces take less time
to read, and that even if they do not,
they look as if they do, and are thus
s,vmbolic indicators of efficient time
use. This quality of symbolic legibility
has also produced an endless number
of company identity-kits that stress the
repetition of elements with reduced rep-

resentational content: logos (trademarks), uniform colors and proportions, and consistent use of typeface
and layout. Despite the revival of interest in a wider range of typefaces over
the last ten years, the belief that a pro-

gram of reduced options leads to rapid

1.4Pj\.

TCOLLICTION: HERBERT

comprehension still tlominates the layout of both print graphics and sign de-

sign. And indeed, repetition of some
or typeface or even
placement, does help the urban pilgrim

elementso like color

to locate needed services in the alphabetic cannibalism of our streets. The
pattern of repetition is more crucial for

comprehension than the shape repeated, and, w'hile anv kind of repeated

form would be effective, tlesigners tend
to stress discretion, insisting that large,

bright signs do ouviolence" to the street.
But here, too, theories of communicative effectiveness are based on the vis-

ual ideology of a rather small social
group, the members of the design
profession. In practice, the models of
excellence in public signage-like the
incised Thansitional typeface used for
street names throughout Bath-while
harmonious with the buildings and exhibiting the consistency so delightful to
designers, are not as visible to the
stranger as larger and more lurid signs

DBR5
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(as ol4rosed to wortl) rnay makt'lirr use-

which clash with their surroundings,l
A recently arrived student in the United

ful probable

averagesr at the scale of
in{irrrnation now <:onsidered arlequate
for visual designcrs, but it is likely that
thev break down at the scale ol' intlividrrtrl responsc. where reactions becomt, unpredictabk'.
ln l9th-centrrrv Fiurope tlrt' r1rrcstiorr ol'how to ust' the storehorrse of tht:
Art of the past lirr the enrichrnent oI'

States notecl that in Berkeley the bus
stop sign, at one-hundretlth the size ol'
a McDonald's sign, is barely visible,
and that the real secret is to understand
the "divine order of the grid: one btrs
stop at each street corner" (Aydan Kes-

kin, U.C. Berkeley). Now obviously the
shape of signs at anv particular time
does indicate visual fashion, and the
range of preferences will indicate the
kinds of visual organization then considered useful, by designers at least.
We are left with the tluestions of how

the llresent rnonl('nt lvas a crtr<'ial one.

'I'heorists frorn St'rnper to Wiilfflin
busilv construr:tetl rliffcrent ntorlels of
hrrrnan understanrling and social trsage

to alkrlr for the ar'<'ornnrotlation of past
fornrs into the inragination ol'tlre present. l,ate 20th-centrrrv Westt:rrr visual
itleologues ignore this ga1l" anrl. uncon-

much information is given to the reatler

by the form of the signboartl, whether
it be the outline of a gourrl or an orange
neon OK, antl of what value this inftrrmation is to him. John Sparrow concludes, in Visible Worcls, a Study o.l'
Inscriptions in and os Books and
Works oJ'Art (Cambridge, 1969), that,
while the reader may be affected in the
very act of appreciating the rneaning of
a sequence ol' words in their visual

form, the adtled value is slight. Tht'
extra visual inftrrmation is very nruch
limited by the context of the rearler's
specific ignorance-that, firr example,
ofpeople who do not read popular magazines or watch television. As graphic
designers constantly rediscover, the visual formats they assume to be universallv understood are fretluentlv unknown. However, the conclusion that
the impact of letter form or sign format
on the word content is slight is based
on the responses of the users of the
l,atin alphabet, which is now difficult
to identify with any one culture, being

dispersed around the world through
many different languages, and principally visible, fnr the last five hundred

years,

in the relatively

homogeneous

and therefore hardly mernurable ftrrms

of typefaces.

The assurnption of Kanban, Shop
Signs of Japan, is that the Japanese
pictographic characters-which were

llith aurlierx'e grasp of l)ast context (which ret;trires more than the

cernt'rl

quir:k reading we have becortre accus-

torrrrrl
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not cast as type until the l9th century,
are still often rendererl calligraphically,
and are used in a verv tightlv struc-

tured sot:iety-have been so much rnore
unif<rrrnlv ernployetl in their various
stylistic configurations that a closely
woven net of forrnal. nonverbal interpretations is legible across all nf Japan.
Certainly, the Japanese have said that
their identification of the meaning of
the wortl with the lbrm of the pictogram
is more intense and disr:erning than the

level of attention to the interaction of
letter f<rrm and worrl nreaning attained
bv users of the Latin alphabet. Thev
ascribe the relative neutralitv of Latin
letter firrms to the fat:t that letters are
interchangeable within wortls, and
therefore anonymous. But here, too,
one shoukl apply Heisenberg's Principle of Uncertainty: the scale of these
generalizations about legibility of form

lo tlrrorrglr lhe cirrerrra. prinl

gralrhi<'s. and telerision). haplrilv abduct the past lirr l)reserlt varietv. Konban. Shop Signs oJ' Japon, is an exarnple of this tr'pe of book-although

it rlres give a brit'l'rx'ervitr.r ol'tlre e<:orrorrri<' rrrrderlrinnings of kanban, fitting thern into thr. history ol' tlre rnerclrarrt class, llte chonin, during the
Tokugaw'a Shogtrnate. Thc {irrrus of tht:

signs are relaterl to the econolnic forturres of 1l1s 1'h11nin-earlv tlesign simplicitv being superserled bv the elaboration of the Ctnroku period anrl then
bl elentual repla<'ernent ol lnarrv kanban bv the materials antl styles of \\''estern signage. The kanban was usctl as
a (:rest in the nranner ol the sarnurai
falnilv rnonsho, an<l the contenrlrorarv
ust' ol' the kanllan in sornt' ('()ln[)any

initiation

servi<:es is seen as evirlence of

the continuetl inl'luence of the conservative economit' prolicies of the traditional rnerchant class on the JaPanese
business cornmunity today, even though

Iearlt:rship in tlxr tlevelopment of rnodern brrsiness passerl to the sons of sarnurai f'amilies dtrring the Meiji era. 'fhe
cornmentaries on intlividual signs are

GR

\t'lilC \\t) t\l)t sTIil

\t_ t)ust(;\
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/,1

tht. rnost raluablt'rnaterial irr tht. lrook.

for tlx. non-Jupant,sc autlicnce thcst'irn-

l'illetl w ith interestins tlt.tails alrorrt thc
so<'ial histolr of Japan. ol tolrar.r.o rrse.
or t'hangr.s in the protlur.tion ol papt'r
alir.r tlrt. \leiji Restoratiorr. tlu'r lrrovirle titllrits instearl of a I'east. lrut tlrer
tlo rnakt the book north lrrn ing.

Ill'

ages are not sr.ll-t'rplanator.\.

tlrt'

rrses

ol' their l)asl ar(. rrot irnrnerliatelr ar'cessiblt' to us. anrl that separating tht.
signs frorn their eryrlanations rerluces
the lerel of our r('sl)onse to the krut'st

i-di

conlruon tlerrorn

lrook lbnnat exl)resses tlrt' rnain

i

n

ar

tor ol' r isu al ;/i'i.s.son,

I hile Korrbun.

Shop Signs o/'Ja-

stnrctural weakness of tht' r'ontcnt.-

1)(rn. (lo(.-s

the st'paration of the images li.orn either
the r:ontext of their usage or tlrt' tertLral

ol the fotrr rrra.jor t.alligraphic strlt's
of characters. unrl sorne ftrrtlrer rrst.-

explanatiorr o1' their ;rast. 'l'lx. introtlrrction. uith its otrtline ol' tll' historr

L

4r.

book-a portlirlio of

sillrotrt'tte hall'torx. photogra rlrs ol' kan1

batr" onlr tlro of uhich slrou tlrt' sigtr
in ttst'. 'l'his is lolloued br a st.r.tion ol'
r:ornlnt'ntarics. rrhich is firlkxrr.rl. in
turn" lrr a glossarr oI' terrns ust'rl to
categorize tlrt signs lx tlx. tr'pe ol'reIatiolshilr to the inforrnation tlx.t presellt: ('.g." ,,llolrei kanban. signs irr the
shapre ol tlre object soltl. or )oA'i kanbarr. signs in the shape of the t'ontaint.r
oI' the olrject solrl. Furtlrt,r' inlirrrtratiorr
aborrt tht. tr'pe of script u,serl. like tlre
hige-nut.ji " or w hiskered sr.rilrt " in
which ea<'h stllizerl brush strok' is r isible. is rrot given. The isolatiorr ol'these

itr 1rart" to
their lreing I'ronr private <'ollections.
antl to sonre lrt:ing verr ol<l: lrtrt their
isolation li'onr the te\t carr onlr lre erplainerl as luxurr llackaging ol'tlx'kintl
sigtts ott the ;ragt is <lue.

used t() sell high-inc<)rne consunl(.r rnag-

azines. As Norbert Elias tlt'nronstratetl
it The Cit,ilizirtg Pror:e.ss (l9ii9: l)antheon, I9tl2), the more cir ilize<l a group
becornes. the nrnre. it subsurnt's erno-

tiortal responses to hrrrrrarr irrtr'r'ar.tiotr

irrto the possession atrtl svnrlrolit. rnanipulation oI'objects: anrl the rnore objects are rnarle the exl)ression ol' r'ivilization, the rnore thev are separaterl
from htrman trse. Nlagazines lik. I'ro6;ressiue,4rchitecture or .4rchitecturol
Digest, which stress the nraking or ritual use ol' objects. hare fen hurnan
beings littering their picturerl spaees.

rr

ritten tlescrilrtion

specilic scripls. strr.h as tlxrse for.srrnro.

I

of tlrt' rnr.rr'hallt class" is Iirlkruerl lrr tlre

Inain lrorll o['the

(.()lltain a

ttone ol'thcst. are illrrstrated.

Ji. Sigrrs
nnr/ Slnrlrols of' .lultttrt-r pror itlt's a
rnuch rnore Irt'lplirl rlescription ol' tht.
scrilrt frrrrns rrst.rl lor the kanbarr anrl
Iirr sert'ral otlrer kintls of poptrlar
sigrragt.: larrterns. A'ura (storehouses)-
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Even tlrt. hrrrnans in the arhertisenrenls
ol such nlagazines are fretluentlr slrou rr

full height-that is. rather too rlistant
ftrr {irll articrrlation of facial (,xl)r(.ssion-arrrl irr lorrnulaic positions srrclr
as ballet stan('r's. \leanuhile tlr htrnralrs in tlx. atlrertisernetrls o1' rnag:.r-

lx

l,ore anrl [irorl. tlrt.
ladies" hornr'-econornr magazines Iirr
exatnple. an'r'los,: to the picttrre plane.
olien orerlhwing its edges. antl *rithzines rlorninaterl

ing with t'xprt'ssive gestrlre. The contert

of hunran gestrrre. howeler. is rrot r.onsiclererl ap;rrolrriate lr hen sornt.thing
u-hiclr the erlitor savs is '-not a trarlitional art Iirrrn" is llresented as ..\r't. So
these kanlrarr {'loat past- separaterl
frorn all lrrrt lrlate and page nurnlrt,rs.

to be rather awknartlh redeemerl bl lirravs into the exprlarrratorl
having

matter at tlrt' back of the book. 'l'his
atrnoving pro<:erlure. *hich elerates
tasteful inrage presentation abore ar'cess to what infrrrmation the book is
preparetl to gire. ignores the {act that

batrners. anrl lrorprr (store erltr\ crlrtains). lirrtlterrnort^. Ji at least arltlresses the tlur.stiorr of ctrlture-lrirle
recognition ol the lirrrnal qualities ol'
the scripts. noting the Japanest' bt'licl'
that ther can irL'ntil'r the lbrrtr anrl tlx'
tttearrirrg ,rl tlrt'ir r.lrat'aclers rrrore irrtenselr than can rrsers o{'the alphalret.
arrrl the fact tlrat literacr is so t]roroughlr engrairx,(l in the people that tlrer

hare lbrnralizctl tlrt' use o{' tl're lilrr
rnain scripts. 'l'lx, Ilei.sfto stlle. rlevt.loperl irr Chirra lrelbrt, the Han dvnastr'.

is for historicizing lrurlroses. lrlrile
Ir,cisfio script. lreitrg the tnost $i(l('sl)rea(1. is not tlrought para-ttpogra;rhicalh' irrlbrrnatire. Clo.sho antl Sosfio.
so rnuch rnore calligraphicallv free that
So.sho is too tlill'i<.rrlt lirr eren rnan\ Jal)anese to reatl. art' t'onsitlered arcanr
llrt elegant scripts ol' the literati. Thr
hook is nou rluite ugh. each l)age disfigured lx an ertenrlerl bold sans-seril
tr'pleface rel)eating the nanre of the se<.-

tion.

lt is trglv lrecarrse it

is unfashion-

able, a reflectiorr ol'that period, .iust
l)ast. rvhen rlesigners Ibuntl the tense,

asvmrnetric balance ol' squaretl-off
halftone photogralrhs. contrasted with
the flash of lrokl t\'l)e. to be the most

lil' r'isual inforrnaKnnbnn. Sholt Signs of Japano

arresting {irrrnat
ti<rrr.
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rlesignerl

ltr Dana l,r'r r" reflt'cts

the

('urrent historicizing preferencc for
s\uunetry. tall pagt-s. thin text blocks.

<'eption. or on trtrflic tttovtrtteltt- is tttort'
t'onfusetl thatr attr slleculatiott alrotrt
the prroblerns ol trarrslation into Englislr

Iirth

tlre ftrrmat ol'tlre

light serif tvpefaces. attrl extetrtled rnar-

coukl explain.

gina lia.

rnagazine anrl its .jrrxtaposition ol'Ii'agrntnts of rlifferent kirrrls of rlesigtter ex-

'l'his lrrief disctrssiott of page fortnat

is irrterrrlecl onlr as an erarttple of thtr
trpe of firrmal rlcscrilrtion that might

hare given the rt'trtler

a<'r'ess

to

tlte

traces of the visutrl l)ast r('l)rcsented lrv

the kanban" anrl to the solrhisticatetl
lercl of 'r't'rbal-ristrnl prur etrcouragetl
lx rrhat e'r'entualh ht'<'atne a highlr literate population. 'l'his lt"rel of visrral
rlescription is rxrlr one liu'et of the resear<'h into lbrnr that

uill

lte necessart'

helirrt' the prornulgation

of

etrvirotr-

rnerrtal sernioti<: theories atternptetl br

the seconrl of these tuo lrooks on .fsq;arx'se signage can lrt' rrsefttl to an\one.
Issru' -[2 of I'roce.s.s .-lrchilecfrrre is tlt'-

rott'rl to the reconsirlt'ratiotr of Japarrcse signs, u'ith especial attentiotr to
tlre rok'oftraditional signs iu the social
rn('rn()r\ lrank thal tlt'lt'rtttittes cottt-

rnunication. Tht' rliscrrssion begins

r,r

ith

the nou obligatorl etrrnological rcarch into the Jalrarx'so worrls ftrr sign.
svrnlrol. and writing" tottches brieflv on
tht' e<'onornic historv ttl' traditional
signs" and colrtinues with a portfolio of
okl ancl contenll)orarr sign rlesign. frorn
Iascia to airport svst('rns. interrtrptetl
ln cornrnents on toyrics like lighting or
st

lrcrience

uith rearlirrgs in setniotic tlte-

()rv arc tr'pical ol'.laPatrese publication
rlesign and .lapanesc langttage sytrtax"

while the curiositit's of its text (lnter
. . . thev arouserl a li'esh wincl) <:an lre
attribtrterl to tlttrt ltrngttage calletl Jalranese Elglish. ln artr case. the tert
gires an orerrien ol'ret another grottl)
of rlesigners trving to assirnilate the tt'rrninokrgv of serniotics without thaling
w'ith the awt-inslririrrg level of researt'h
into inclivitlual respotrse that is .sti1l
ll('('essarv to tuarke attv theorr. of sign
reception more thatt the projection o{'
the irleas of a few artictrlate intlivirltrnls.
'l'his rnagazirre is rlrt especitrllv well
printed, the inragcs flrc ver.l' likc tlrose
available in rnitrn otltcr sourt:es. attrl

the price is too high to jtrstifv lruving
it onh for thc onr, plrotograph ol' the
rnountetl concrett r ielling fratne itt
front ol the yrrolrelh' scetric sectiort ol'
lalrtlscape. Firrallv, as a record of a trew

crrltural fashion lirr t'nvirolrrnental taxorxrrnr (the narnirrg of risual filrln as
though it uere rerlral sign). this cott{'erence is .sn latc into the fieltl that it

trafl'ic rnovernent. 'l'lre lnain tert is an
(erliterl?) transcript of a conference of

strains the borrrrtlarics of Fashiorr.
whose nature is (as l)ell tlpton neatlv
rlcl'irres il ) to lrt a Qrrcsliorr" llr)t all

noterl rlt'signers rliscrrssing the relatiotr-

Answer.

slrilr o[ architecture arttl signage. antl
tlre role of builtling anrl spa<'e as "soft"'
sigrrs. A portfolio ol'the lrrojects antl
('ornrnentarv frorn inrlivirluals or tlesign
firrns <:ompletes the surv(:vr capped bv

'lirkuzo Shigi's statonent. "No Sign,"
in *,hich he larncnts tlxr reduction of
all experience to ristral sigtr, and notes
the crrrious erbsence of signs for nuclear

u'arht'atls and their targcts.
'l'he tliscussion ol'tlx'trse of larrguage
in the landscape arxl the impact of the

shalrts of signs on t'nrironrnental per-

I

ord.s an d Buillingts: The -lrt und l)ror.lrthitecturul Crupltics. Jock Kinneir'.
fiirtson-(]uptill. 1981.
| . See

tice

of-

2. "/i.

Signs und Stntbols of Jopan, Mitna
Maeda et al.. Kodansha. 1975.

Kanban. Shop Signs of Japan. Dana Lerr.
I-ca Sneider anrl lllnk Gibner: Seatherhill.
l9u:1. I68 pp.. illus.. $29.95.
I)rocess Architecture. lssue rl,2: Japanest'
Signs. Osami Sakano, erlitor: distributetl lrv
Van Nostland Reinhokl. 198:i. I64 pp.. illus..
.5I9.95 pb.

Philip B. Meggs:
TOP GRAPHIC DESICN
T'[IK HENRION

ART AND GRAPHICS
\\ ILI) llO'l'Zl.F,lt
rrith JA(iQL hls \. (;{R

\\lo\l)

Graphic design compendiums, atrttuals.
and anthologies aboutrd. A recettt circrrlar frorrr Print magazine listerl alrotrt
tlrree dozett rlt'sign antl illustratiorr atrnr.rals publisherl in the last vear alttttt'.
The annual re<'r'iving the most t'tttries,
the Comrnurticatfunt Arts Annutrl. wits

inunrlated witlr over 21.000 sulrnrissions in l9tl2. Onlv one out of t'r't'rv

fi{iv entries u'as st'lected" anrl in l9[il]
this annrral harl to be split into two 2(X)page segrncnts" instead of one htrge
book, due to tlre tlifficulty of perfect

volurtre. 'l'rtrll
graphic artists hart refinetl the ;trocess
of competition. exhibition. atrtl uurecognition" to a high art and sl)e('tat()r

binding such

a large

sport.

This vast outpouring raises a tna.ior
r;uestion: what are the criteria for selection in a vistral rliscipline which has
no bodv of criticisrn. no well-tlevekrpetl
tratlition of historical research. atttl tlr
agreed upon stanrlard of excellerrr:t'?
W'hen the issue is atldressetl at all" the
professional .iurlgrnent of the itrrors is
usuallv citerl as the criterion.
The two books reviewed here are exercises in selection and portfolio preserrtation. 'l'op ()raphic Design bv

F

HK

Henrion and Art and Graphics by
Villy Rotzler, in collaboration with
Jacques N. (lararnond, approat:h the
status of twins-fraternal" not itlerrtical. Each is a colnpendium of portlirlios
bv outstarr<ling graphic designers: l'op

Craphic Desi14n l)resents l8 tlesigrrers
(or groups) from II corrntries, and
Art dnd Oraphk:s r:ontains the work of
16 designers frorn I0 countries. Seven

(;tt

\t,lilC \\t) I\l)t

s'f

RI\L l)l.st(;\
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personal anrl enthusiastic, brimming
with precise knowledge of his subjects
and a broarl grasp of the field ofgraphic

arts.

Art oncl Craphics purports to adtlress one of the dilelnrnas of corrternporarv aesthetics. the relationship betueen al4rlierl graphics and fine art. Its
rnethodologv is the case studv, for the
l6 partit.ipants are either visual comI

mrrnicators who rnake fine art, fine artists r.r ho acct'pt graphic assignrrrenls. or

intlir irltrals who split their tirne some*hat er;rrallv betueen art and graphics.
This tlual invohtrnent is the onlv discernible lirrk justifving the anthologr;

./

syntlBls

Arredanento

e archiviazione per uf f icio sono Olivetti Synthesis

WAljTF]R BAI,I,I\,IER, POSTT]R. I98T. FROM ROTZLER. ART.|iVD CRAPHICS.

for the partir:ipants cover a broarl
range: \\hlter Ilalhner's mathernaticallv corrst ructt rl ooart concrete";
Antl16 l'rarrqois's whimsical Neru
YorAer covers antl casuallv painted stu-

tlio and

cotrntrit,s-Flnglanrl. France. Gerrnanl'. Hollanrl. Israel" Snitzerlantl. anrl

lished bv AIIC \erlag o[ Zrrrich. prorlucerl under tlre dirtction of Konrarl

the ltniterl States-are represcnterl irr
lrotlr lr<roks. 'fo1t Ortphic l)e.sigrr in-

Batrrnann" and tlesignerl

cltrt{es <lt'signt rs frorn Japan. lran"
Belgitrnr. anrl l)olanrl. Art und Cruphics arltls Italr," Oreect" anrl Spain.
The phvsical frrrurats are rt'lnarkabh sinrilar. llach lrook is l07r irx.hes
u'irle bv l0%u inclres high. The subjer.ts
art arrangt'tl in alphabetical ortler. anrl
eaclr segrnent ollens

nith a photograph

of the rlesigner a('('ornl)anied

lx

his or

her narnt. in nine-proint Lni.r'ers 75 tr pr,.
A briefchronological staterner)t, a short
interpretive essal; and terse pir:ttrre
captions a('(:()lnl)anv each portfolio. ilr
a manner rernirriscent of the preturinent Swiss-puIrlisherl rlesigrr rnagazirrr'.

Graphis. linglish. (]errnan. arxl
French tt,xls colralrit ul)on a rigororrs
three-t:oltrrnn grirl. Iloth books har,e
exquisitc "Swiss" tvpographr. agairr rrsing Atlrian l'rrrtiger's Lnirers. Ninepoint nrnning text is set fltrslr left. raggerl right. witlr sercrr-poirrl pictrrre captions.'l'lrt-'se a rn azi n g sirnila rities corne
as no surllristr, since both *.ere pub-

bv

Hans

Rurlolf Ziegler.
'l'he books aru vastlv rlillt rent. hou'ever. itr their selection l)r(x:('ss. Rornan
(lieslewicz, the Polish expatriate who
has worketl in France sirx'e l9(r3, is the

onlv designer selecterl {irr both. ?op
Craphic Design is cornposerl of the aclnrittedh subjectir,e choict's of the antltrlogist" the errrinent English graphic
tlesigner FHK llenrion. who shous "tlre
point of vien of one wlro has workerl
ftrr 45 vears in a fiel<l." One can find
little fault with Henrion's selection.
either of designers or of specific exarnples. The range inclurles Anrerican
Jacqueline S. Casev's refinttl Moclernisrn, the perceptual ntagic of' Japan's
Shigeo Fukatla. the iconograplric and
surreal photographic illustrations of
()t'rmanv's Ctinther Kiest'r. and the
playful €ieometry anrl typogra;rhic gvrnnastics of Switzerlan<l's Otlerrnatt &
Tissi.r Henrion'-. compendium is unerring; there is not a rltrrl in the book.
His staternents about the tlesigners are

backvar<l paintings; I)avid
Gentlenran's Iinglislr gentilesse, expresserl in nattrralistic illustratiotrs and
u'atercolor' paintings: anrl Rornan Cies-

icz's rlisjunctive photomontages.
L,porr t'lose txarnination, however, t*,o

len

rlistin<.t tenrlenries emerge. Seven of the
partit'ipants are gt onretric constructiv-

ists of larving degree. and seven are
painterh. figurative. and illustrative.r
The oeur re of octogenarian Herbert
Barer-u hose section irrcludes work
fronr seren rlecarles" from the Bauhaus

of the 1920s to abstract
paintings of the 1980s-is too cornplex
for this sirnple rlualitr.. and Cieslewicz's
photornontages stantl alone. But, these
rnagazint'

exceptions asitle, the polarity raises an

interesting issue: Do these two directions lenrl themselves to expression in
both visual t'omrnunication and fine
art. therelx tlictating the nature of .4rf
and Graphit'.s? Or rlo thev echo the anthologists' interests?
A staternt'nt bv each artist addresses
the relationship between art and graphics. lrut instead of building a consensus,
thev begin to cancel orre another out,

creating a sernantic short-circuit. Wa[-
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ter Balllner believes that with "<rlose
obserlatiort. one calllrot find this rlistinctiorr (lretwt'cu desigrt and atllotlornous tlrawirrg) in either the 'cotnltrttnit'atiort gralrhics' lvork of fn:e artists

!ftrn

,

*

rd

htluror

@
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*

&
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e
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clirninatt'r1." IJv contrast. Antlr(r Frangois says that, when asked "whetlrer it
is possilrle tu practice free art and cortt-

ntrrcial at'l sirle lrr side. rtl\ arrs\t('r'is:

I

'lir express oneself anrl olrev
onh the inrpulse frun within retluires

no.

It

,

)

p

or in the 'art uorks' of ntost graphir'
artists. ln rnv case. I beliert that I <'arr
assert that the distinction has beert

a Lrng periorl ol'reeducation.

Grrrrlval

*

,
a

a

is irn-

possilrlt' to work {br an atlrtrtiser in
the rnorning anrl be a ltainter irr tlte

a

"
Hans lirni

,
a

afternoon,

asks: "Is not Picasso's
Guernica also a rnonumental J)oster
against the horrors of war? It appears
to {irlkrw that everv work in u'hi<:h statt'rnent anrl lirrrn are

artisticalh tnastererl

to the sanre extent is a work o1'l'ree

-r

:@

I

€t

MILION GLASER. 'MAYNARD ['ER(;USON." ALBUM FOR CBS RECORI)S, ['ROM ROTZI,ER, ART AND CRAPHICS.

art."

By contrast. Nlilton Claser believ's that

the ftrntlarnental intention illulnirrating
each at:tivitv is rli[ferent: 'oFine art rtreta-

extends back to childhoorl. Iitrt Jacqtres
N. Oararnond sct's art an(l conlrnerce

books is in tlrt'ir er<'t:ptionallv ut'll-rt'-

physically tratrsftrrms man. Tlrt: <:otnmercial graphic arts convey infirrrnation ol' a sprcific kind that rnotivates
the viewer toward action." Herbert
Baver t:alls for "Totalitl', not dualitr'!"
l'rom his Bauhaus experietrce llavt'r
"learned to trnderstantl that art artrl
design mtrst be looketl at as a totalitv
and as a unity."

as a perrnanentlv rlivor<:t'rl pair which
lre is conslarrtlr. uitlr rat'rirtg stt('('{'ss.
trying to reconcile.

ma.ior rlesigrrt'rs' a<:<:ornplishrnents.'l'ht'

This rliverg,'rr<'t'of opinion is trul sttr-

prising; although painting aml graphir:s
have similar formal vocabularies, Ihntlamental tlifferences exist between tlre
lask of solr ing specific commulricatiorts

of selldirected visual art. The varietv ol'responses nrerely intlicates the wirlell

problerns and the creation

varying attitutles toward the dichotornv.
Davi<l Gentlernan, whose parents
were both painters, and whose father
earnetl his living as a designer anrl il-

lbr

lustrator,

viewinpJ

art and graphic

dc-

sign as sel)arate but parallel activities

Ultimateh., the irurnisr:ilrilitv of art
and tlesign springs li'orn the irrt'concilable differen<:e in tlreir pttryroses. Tir
pretend that thev are irlentical. or even

compatible actiritit's otx' ntttst igttore
this difference. The llauhaus call for
unitv did not ignore it; rather, Walter
()ropius believed that "'l'lre gifted student must regain a feeling lirr the interwoven strands ol' practical antl
Nlotlt:rn paintingn
formal work.
breaking through okl <'onventierns" has
released countless strggestions which
are still waiting to lre trserl hl' the prac-

tical world.":i The interwoven strantls
run in opposite tlirt:<:tions, antl the appearance of an itlea in tnotlerrt painting
precedes its assirnilation into the prac-

tical world.

The primarv value of both

these

lrnrrlu<'erl illrrstrati<xrs, rvhit:lt reveal

llro lrooks rtsisl rluarrlilatire cotttpitrison. ftrr tlx' lrook witlr more pages (;lrt
and Crulthit's' 185 > Top Grophic Design's 159) has {ewer illustrations (.4rt
ond Crulthit'.s'25.1 < 'l'op Grophic Design'.s ii{2). \\'hich is superinr" shotrltl
llrt'ir tlrrrrnpirrg $i2.'i0 price tags lrrohibit acrluiring both? In rnv jutlgnx'nt"

Top Oruphit' Design gains an erlge
I'ronr its rliversitv, the selection o1'excellent rlesigns whir:h have not lrt:etr
wirlt'lv rellrotluterl, and llenrion's insightl'ul ('()rIureIrtary. However, tlrrtse
lascinaterl bl' that ancient "ChiIrese
puzzle." art \s. tlesign" mav finrl ,.lrt
untl Oraphi('.s more engagilrg. Iloth
books r:t'lt brate the vitality and creativity ol' (:()nternl)orarv graphic design,
antl, in tlrc excellence of their design,
tvpography, ancl production, a<:hieve a
level of rltrality rarely found in nrotltrrtr
bookmaking.
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and necessities that become the determinants for his entire storv. Sections
which follow recount the historv of inventions and the progress oftechnology
rl

I
a"

in America. or focus on

r

(]AST.IRON (]HERRY PITTER. PATENTED I863. FRO}I PULOS. .-I,1IEII/C]{,\ DE\IG,\ ETHIC. ICOI-I-ECTION:
OF AMERICAN DESIGN. NATIONAL CAI,I-ER\' OF ART)

l.

Othel partit il)ants are Otl .{it:lx'r: (,ert f)unrkerrler. Alan l'letclter: (,rapus. Ru-

lrar'. 'lbnr Et

tkrlf cle Hirrak. ]furteza \l,xnarez. [iluno \Ionguzzi. the grrrrp Rarnllou. Liertenu'rer atrd rart
tle Sand" I)an llei.-*inger'. Jatclues Rit hez. Hen-

nk'lirnrasznrski. arxl \\,,lfgang \\eingart.
2. Cortstluctir ists arc \\irlter Ballrner: Jat'<1ues
N.- (,aranxrxl. l-r-arx o (,rignani. llichalis KatzoLrrakis. .{lrnir \Iaiignier:. {rtton Stanko*ski.
and Shizuko \oshikana. ['iguratire. painterh
participants arc Jeart l)avirl. I)ick []llli-rs. Hans
!,r'ni. .\ndre lrutrgois. l)aritl Centlertrarr. \liltott (llaser. arrtl Jos6 [)la-\arbona.

lJ. Wirlter Gruqrius'. "'l'heorv arrd Organization
ol the Bauhaus." In Baultatrs 1919-1928. br
Herbert Baler'. \\alter Gnrglius. attrl Ise Cropius, 28-29. New York: The Museunr ofNlodern

Art.

1938.

Top Craphic Design. [-HK Henrion, AB(]
Verlag, Zurii,h. l9B3 (distributed in Ll.S. bv
Hastings House). text in English. llench. and
[)erman. 159 14r., illrrs., S72.50.

Art and Graphic: Reciprocal Relations Between Contemporarv Art antl Graphics,
fifth edition, Willv Rr-rtzler with Jacques N.
Garamond, AtsC \''erlag. Zurich. 1983 {distributed in U.S. bv Hastings House). text in
English, French. and German. lB5 pp.. illus..
$72.s0.

institutions

(museums, schools, exhibitions, Wbrld
lhirs ) and organizations ( governmental
and professional societies) that have
plared an important role in the design

I\t)E\

Herwin Schaefer:
AMERICAN DESIGI\
ETHIC
ARTHUR J. PULOS

This is a remarkable book on the history and meaning of American design,
remarkable in its completeness, its accuracy, and its searching philosophical
vision. It reaches from colonial times to
the Second World Waa preserving a
sense of meaning and completeness bv
avoiding the turnultuous developments
of the post-war period, which led to so
much disillusionment and, in the most
recent decades, to the reversal of so
manv of our values and forms. That is
quite another story, and Mr. Pulos has
wisely stayed away from it.

story. There is throughout the [rook a
very intelligent reference to architecture as design and as it relates pertinentlv in its various phases to design in
other fields. And there is a very valuable section with thumbnail sketches of
the first pioneer generation of American designers, men like Raymond
Loewv, Russel W'right, Donald Deskey;
John lassos, Henrv Dreyfuss, Norman
Bel Geddes, Lurelle Guild, Gilbert
Rohde, Joseph Urban, and Kem Weber.
These names. which will mean little to
most people today, are here given their
due place; this minimal recordo one
hopes. wiJl spur further investigation
and research (such as David Gebhard
has alreadv begun to do for Kem Veber; and a recent exhibition circulated
by the Gallery Association of New York

State, and accompanied by a monograph bv William J. Hennessey. has
done for Russel Vright*), so that the
work and careers of these pioneers of
American design will not be forgotten
or lost.
Having been involved in design historv almost mv entire adult life, I am
tremendously impressed by the scope
and thoroughness of Mr. Pulos's work.
He gives the reader, by word and picture, an overview of American desigrr
history-not a skimming, easily read
journalistic story, but a work based on
an enormous amount of accumulated
knowledge, and permeated with sensi-

The opening chapter, which reads

tivity, thought, and judgment. The

like a general history of colonial America, is really a subtle and very perceptive introductiono for it brings out the
motivations and attitudes, conditions

book is taut and clear, without being at

all doctrinaire or one-sided. Earlier
books, which Mr. Pulos obviously
knows and from which he has undoubt-
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Although I admire Mr. Pulos's diliplence, perspicacity and care enormously, I must point out a very few
errors. The Deutscher 'Werkbund was
not established by the Prussian government, as he states, but by a group

of private individuals in Munich in

r

Bavaria in 1907: nor was the Verkbund

&1"

Ii.

l,

I
\effi
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later authorized by the German government after the l'irst World War to
reopen its (it is unclear whether "its"
means Germany's or the Verkbund's)
national art and design schools and establish new ones, notably the Ilauhaus.
The Werkbund had no such official
role.

Not technically an error but a point
on which I disagree is Mr. Pulos's treat-

THE.FORDOR" SEDAN (I,AST OF THE MODEL T FoRDSI. }q27. FROM PUI-OS. A.I,[,R/CAll I)EsICi\' ETHIC
(COLLE(ITION: FORD AII(IHIVES. HENR)' FORD MtrsEtrNI. DEARRORN. NtrcHI(;AN i

edly benefited-the classic works by
Kouwenhove, Giedion, Mumford, Ban-

ham, and my own on l9th-century
design-all had a more particular point
of view, and were in that sense narrower, Pulos perceives and discusses a
greater range because he is after the
whole picture, yet he avoids a nonjudgmental acceptance of anything and
everything. He is alwavs guided bv his

idea of the American ethic in design,
which he interprets as founded on tlemocracy and technologv, with respon-

sibility for making the best possible
available to the greatest number at the
most economic price. He gives many

illuminating quotes, from Alexis de
Tocqueville, James Rnimore Cooper,
Henry Ford, and others known and unknown to the average reader. These are
not only fascinating comments or strictures on design over a span of about
200 years, but act as references for his

own observations, which, in turn,
throw light on the comments of earlier
generations.

He does not write about design in
the abstract, or see it only as a matter
of development of forms, but always in

the context of the conditions of the timeo
social and technological. He is therefore

not unduly censorious of the "horrors"
of l9th- and 20th-century design, but
sees them as a natural and understandable part of the story, though one is
never in doubt about his own ultimate
sympathies.

Mr. Pulos, it should be said, does
not tell a chauvinistically American
story. He rightfully gives honor of place
have
shaped American design, but he is also
sensitively aware of the influences and
models from abroad that have guided,

to the indigenous forees that

contributed to, and sometimes led
astray American developments: from
the men and books that arrived in the
colonies from Europe; to the books of
Ruskin and Morris and the whole Arts
and Crafts movement; to the foreign influences, such as the Japanese that
came through exhibitions like the Centennial in Philadelphia, or the French
through the E xposition I nternational,e
des Arts Ddcoratifs et Industriels in
Paris in 1925; and, ofcourse, the Bauhaus and the dispersal of its teachings

and its staff and students.

ment of the Shakers and ofThonet and

his bentwood furniture as part and
parcel of the Arts and Crafts rnovement. There are profound differences
both between Shaker and Thonet furniture. and between both of them and
the products of the true Arts and Crafts

practitioners like Morris himself or the
Americans Hubbard and Stickle.v.
And a last very minor but irritating
point (one of my pet peeves): when an
umlaut is called for in German, why is
it so often carelessly omitted in otherwise carefully produced American

lt is Wiener Werkstiitte-oro as
an alternative, Werkstaerre-but not
Verkstatte; and it is Krinste, or
Irooks?

Kuenste, not Kunste.

Let me emphasize, these last complaints are minor in the great achievement of this work, which shows erudition and exemplary care. I recommend

it enthusiastically to anyone interested
in design, be he layman, student, or
professional.
xrRrusel Wright, American Designer, Gallery
Association of New York State and MIT Press,
1983.

American Design Ethic: A History of Industrial Design to 1940, Arthur J. Pulos,
MIT, 1983, 44I pp., illus., $50.00.
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Bruce Burdtck:

A HISTORY OF
I]\DUSTRIAL DESICN
EDWARD I,Ti(]IE-S!IITH

DESIGN SINCE 1945
KATIIITYN tt. HIESINCER and
GEORGE H. MARCUS. editors
todav the ideas of [Iotlernisrn are
commonlv thought to be speci{ic to the
20th cerrtnrv. ln -{ fli.storv of Industrial l)esign lidwarrl Lucie-Smith rerninds trs of their origins at the beginning of the previous celltur\'. He cites
the declaration of tlrt' Neoclassical architect Sir John Soane that "lt is in
simplicity that all decoration can be
filund." and notes that Soane's Gerrnan
Flven

colleague, Friedrich S/einbrenner,
wrote a textbook on architecture (ptrblished in two l)arts in l8l0 and 1819)

"suggesting that ideas abotrt perfect

5i-*-rr-r
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and beautiful frrrrn should be gleaned
from the utilitarian objects nearest at

hand-things such as drinking-glasses
and other dornestic utensils." John
Ruskin expressed another concern of
Modernisrn when he "turned bad tlesign, and particularh the imitation of
one material bv another which was
either cheaper'" easier to work with. or
perhaps both, into a sin."
As llarbara Tuchrnan ohserved.
"One reads history to gain perspective
on ideas of the present." It is worth
discovering the ideas in Lucie-Smith's
book, or at least remembering their
sourcel unfortunatel). the;- are burietl
too deeply within a general histor,v of
industrial design to be easily accessible.
Lucie-Smith also fails to develop coherentlv the question of their irnpact.
Between 1945 and 1980 the historic
ideas of Modernism reached realization
in mass production, and were experienced in buiklings, in offices, in the
street. and in our hands. Yet A Historv

of lndustrial Design has little to

say

about this period.
To bring recent design work to its
closest viewing point, one should turn
to Design Since 1945, etlited by Kathryn B. Hiesinger and George II. Marcus, which covers antl expands upon
the 1983 exhibit at the Philadelphia
Museurn of Modern Art organized bv
Ms. Hiesinger. Reading this book is as
interesting as viewing it. Articles by
Max Bill, Ettore Sottsass, Niels Diffrient, and George Nelson, among others, give an added dimension to the
forms displayed. Another contributor,
sociologist Herbert Gans, points to the
reason I find for collecting these products inside a book as well as within a
oothe

conrnuseum of art: aesthetics,
scious pursuit of aesthetics is significant in upper-middle cttlture generally,
and even utilitarian goods are expected

to serve artistic

functions.oo

Few designs escape the gravity

ofthe

stvle of their time. Vhile many in this
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CHRISTOPHER DRESSER. CLARET JUG AND GLASSES. GLASS }IOUNTED IN SII-\iER. 1882. MANUFACTURER:
HUKIN & HEATH. BIRMINGHAM. FROM LUCIE-SMITH. A HISTORY OT- INDUSTRI,IL DtrS/CI. (COLLECTION:
VICTORIA AND AI-BERT MUSEUM).

oLOF BiCKSTROM. SCISSORS. STAINLESS STEEL
AND PLASTIC. 1963. MANUFACTURER: FRISKARS.
T'ROM HIESINGER AND YARCUS. DESICN SINCE
19{5. (COLI-ECTION: PHILAI]EI-PHIA MUSEUM OF
ARTI

I)BR;
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rnass llrt-rduction. Its influencc on architer:ture was great; however, builtl-

ings, unlike products, are not massproducetl. Although the concepts ofthe
Bauhatrs could finrl appli(:ation in
products, in architecttrral terms thev
forrnerl onlv a facade-6np thal is n6$'
coming apart. '['he concept nf the Batrhaus could not, after all, be ouuniversal." And yet, while the "ricluress, the

h
n

8*

PAOLO DECANELLO, *TORSO" LOUNGE CHAIR. STEEL. WOOD. AND UPHOI-STERED FOAM AND POLYESTER
1982. MANUFACTURER: CASSINA. FROM HIESINCER AND MARCUS, DESICN SINCE 19.15. (COI-I,I]CTION:
ATEI,IER INTERNATIONA I-. UID. )

book do not, those that do are worth
looking at again, and perhaps putting

to daily use: a pair of stainless

steel

and plastic scissors by Okrf Beckstrtim
(ca. 1963), a Tupperware container by
Earl Tlrpper (ca. 1956), a lounge chair
by Charles Eames (1956), and Her-

mann Bongard's plywood and teak
salad servers (1957). Bringing together

function in a form that gives pleasurethe act of design-is also an act of balance; when nne predominates, a certain
tensiori is lost. In such pieces as Richard Sapper's espresso pot (1978-79)
and Paolo Deganello's o'Torso" chair
(1982), the balance teeters tlelightfully
back and forth, dynamic to both mind
and eye. By contrast, the glass antl ceramic designs selected for the book,
with functional problems fior the most
part solved (sometirnes centuries before)o are photographed as exqrrisite
still lifes; only the eye is engaged.
Ms. Hiesinger, keen in selection and
observation, provides in her introduction a concise historical perspective for
viewing the last 38 years of design. She
also comes to grip with the diminution
of the ideas that shaped them:

l'unctionalism led the wav of progressive design for over a century
antl, as lbrmed by the Bauhaus,
shaped this centurv's conception of
modernity. Those who found it a criterion too restrictive to address the
richness, the symbolism, and the
accelerating technolog,v of the postwar world have pushed design in a
varietv of different directions without

achieving the influence that functionalism could claim. The loss of
a dominant universal concept has
left a vacuum, and in 1983 one is
left to ponder how the ground belween llre poles as they now exist
will be filled.
Here historr. and the present form a
question which can engage us. Is the
oovacuum"
that Ms. Hiesinger sees universal to all activities of design or, by
degreeso specific to architecture? Perhagrs it is the latter. for in recent years
much lloints to a decoupling of architectural and industrial design theory.
The "universal concept" formed by
the Bauhaus was part of the historical
coming to terms with the phenomena of

svmbolism, and the accelerating tet:lrnologv of the l)ost-\ryar world'o identified
bv Ms. Hiesinger rnav have treen too
restrictive and not readih' transferable to architecture. these same forces
combined into an experiential language
seen in the design of rnany of the prodrrcts irr Design Siruce 1945.
The Sony Shlkman ancl the Porsche
have imbeddetl within their frrnns a linguistir: code more widely rrntlerstood
than do many pieces of past antl present
architecture. While !'enturi and Rossi"
among others, seek a better language
for their arclritecture, a language for
products has also been evolving rapidly-a language perhaps more popularlv shared (from the United States to
Japan to Europe) than architecture or

anv other art form, The rationale for

the internal structures and the technologies of products mutates more rap-

idly than that of architecture. Architecture was charmed by the concept of
the Bauhaus; but for products the ideas

came, were applied to the design, were

modified and rnutated. The richness of
that rnutation, as well as the core ideas
of two centuries of design, is today ap-

parent in an object so small (and significant) as the "[iXi:Z] Individually
Basic" mechanical pencil.

A History of Industrial Design, Edward
Lucie-Smith, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1983,
240 pp., illus., $45.00.
Design Since 1945, Kathryn B. Hiesinger and
Ceorge H. Marcus, editors, Philadelphia Museum ofArt and Rizzoli, 1983, 251 pp., illus.,

$40.00.
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J. Troy:

THE FOURTH
DIMENSION AND
I\ON-EUCLIDEAN
GEOMETRY
IN MODERN ART
LINDA DALRYMPLE HENDERSON

BI

doted with philosophical and at times
mvstical properties. " Henderson demonstrates that knowledge of Einstein's

work remained largell' confined to the
relatively narrow circle of professional
scientists until after the experirnental confirmation of General Relativitv
in 1919. Conversely, non-Euclidean.
n-dimensional geometries, and, in par-

licular, the flourlh dimension, were
widelv discussed not onl1. by matheThe fourth dimension and non-Euclidean geometry have generallv been clismissed by art historians as "the scourge
of every history of modern painting.o'x
lldward Fry, for examplt, complained
in Cubism (1966) that these mathematical terms uoserved onlv to obscure

the understanding of cubism with a
pseudo-scientific rnvsticism." He fur-

ther discounted the significance of
Gleizes and Metzinger-"s reference to
non-Euclidean geometrv in their 1912
essay, Du Cubisme, on the grounds that
the authors "knew hardl,v anything at
all" about the subject. He would have
been closer to the truth, howel-er, if he
had assigned the ignorance to modem
scholars, for it is now abundantly clear
that Gleizes and Metzinger, like many
of their contenlporaries, had a good
command of the "new geometries."

Linda Henderson, in her monumental study of this issue, has traced the

that the "uneu' gtometries" had on r:ubisrn. as well as on other art rnovernellts
such as Futurisrn. Datla, Suprernatistn,
Constructivisrn" and De Stijl.
Although the o'new geometries" were
well kno*'n in England and Cermanrl
thev appear to have had little or no
impact on artists in those countries,

fiction. Be{bre the turr of the cen-

otherwise comprehensive study of early
2Oth-centurv modernism. Her discussiorr erf cubisnr contains a seclion on
Boccioni's dvnarnic notion of the fourth
dimension which emphasizes time and
motion, as opposed to the cubists'concentration on space. This is followed by
a chapter on Duchamp, whose interest

ence

tury, the notion of the fourth dimension
as an idealized space was put forward
by such diverse critics of positivism as
the theosophist C. W. Leadbetter, the
phvsicist-cum-spiritualist J. C. F. Zdllner, and author H. C. Wells. By 1911,
when Analytic Clubism began to be discussed in terms of 'onew geometries,"
there was a well-established, popular
tradition in France of what Henderson
refers to as "hyperspace philosophv."
Nlarshaling a \ast arnount of rnaterial crrllerl frorn arr ilrrpressire rarietr

of

disciplines (philosophv. literature.

pht'sics, and rnathematics. as u'ell as art
historr'). Henderson proves that a nurn-

ber of painters and critics associatetl
with cubisrn-including not onlv
()leizes and Nletzinger, but also Gris.

Kupka. Mercereau. Apollinaire, and
possibh Picasso-were concerned with

the notion of the fourth dirnetrsion of
space as revealed in the tritings of

fourth dimension in temporal terms, ultimately bringing an end to the "early
twentieth-century vision of the fourth
dimension as a spatial phenomenon en-

was lvirlelv cunceiverl before the

and consequentlv neither lbrticism nor

subsequent misunderstanding to a con-

eral" version in 1916. While the earlier
geometries led to the suggestion of
higher dimensions of space and eventually to the idea of a spatial fourth
dimension, Einstein reinterpreted the

it

l-irst Sorld Sar should hare no bear.ing on otrr aplrreciation of the irnpact

maticians but also by theosophists and
writers of popular philosophv and sci-

fusion between the non-Euclidean and
n-dimensional geometries that had
existed since the first half of the 19th
century, and Einstein's Theory of Rel-

ativity, formulated in an initial "special" version in 1905, and in a 'ogen-

as

Henri Poir-rcar6 and E. Jouffret, anong
others. l-ar from being unl'ersed in this
subject, these artists and their supporters evidentlv rnade a concerted effort to assirnilate the new literature on

non-Euclidean and n-dirnensional
in rvhich ther could find
"visual parallels and the theoretical
justification" fon the spatial properties
they sought to develop in their oun
work. That Einstein's Theory of Relativit,v eventually undermined the validity of the fourth dimension of space
geometries

Expressionism figure

in

Henderson's

in the fourth dimension and

non-

Euclidean curvature is traced from his
l9I2 Nude Descending a Staircase
through its embodiment as the Bride in
The Large Gloss to its final, erotic
expression in his later works.
i'rom Duchamp's presence in Arnerica during Sbrld War I, the discussion
proceeds to the importance of the
fourth dirnension for Morton Schamberg, Edgar Varbse, and John Covert,

who, with Duchamp, were included in
the circle of artists, writers, and musicians that met in the New York apartment of Walter Arensberg. Henderson,
however, identifies the real harbinger
of the uonert' geometries" in America as
Max Weber's 1910 essa* "The Fourth

Dimension from a Plastic Point of
View," which appeared in Camera
Work. This was the first published discussion ofthe issue by an artist; though
it reflects ideas Weber encountered
during his stay in Paris (1905-1908),
it also became 'oa source for certain of
Apollinaire's later statements." ln 1913
C

ame r a

Work, which was published by

Alfred Stieglitz, also printed discussions of the fourth dimension in relation

DBRs
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pects of a {ourth spatial tlirnension in
the Elernentarist conception of a rela-

tivizetl space-titne r:ontintrurn. Lissitzkl on the other hantl, allantilrned
the earlier tradition of a spatial tburth
dimension bv 1924, favoring a theorv
oI'<l-vnarnit: rnotion in tirne as Inore al)-

propriate to Flinstt'itt's space-tinre
world. The idea of a spatial Iburth dirnensiol continuetl to interest a numlter
of surrealists and latt-'r artists. but was

:.:
!:

no longer supported by rnatlrt-'rnatical
theorv or bv the body ofliterature tlrat
had opened such rich Jlossibilities lbr

F
g
=

previotrs artists.
The greatest strength of Henderson's
book, but also its single weakness, is
the almost exclusive concentration on
the literature of the fourth dimension.
Although it reveals the historical context of artistic interest in the rnatter.
and clarilies the varving aims of those
who appealed to the "new geometries"
in their work. the art works themselves
receive less attention than the theoretical constructs that inspired them. This
is doubtless a consequence of the comTHEO \.AN DOESBURC. COLOR CO\"STRL'CTIq.\' I.\ THE FqI,RTH DI.IIE.\,SIOi\. OF SP\CE r/.}1,.. C;OIIA(]HE oN
TRACINC PAPER. 1924. (COLLECTION: STEI]EI-IJK \IUSEU\I. A\I.STERDAII. (]OL]RTESY OF N.,\NC}-TROYI

to Gertrude Stein's writings. The relevance of the fourth dimension for architecture and stage design was posited
by Claude Bragdon, who was interested
in its decorative application in a new
style of ornament; in this context his
friendship with Louis Sullivan deserves
note. Bragdon's books on the subject
were read by Buckminster Fuller, who
incorporated the fourth dimensinn into
his design theory in the 1920s.
In Russiao the hyperspace philosophy of P. D. Ouspensky was largely
responsible for the rnystical overtones

scarcely detracts frorn what must be
acknowledgetl as the definitive treatment of the subject.

the fundamentally geometric conception

of the fourth dirnension. inherited from
Gleizes and Metzinger, to suit their own

more idealistic inclinations. Henderson
thus demonstrates that. while numerous artists were appealing to the fourth
dimension during the teens, the ways
in which they sought to visualize it were
affected not only by the Iiterature available, but by the environrnent in which
their aesthetic attitudes were shaped.

The poptrlarization ol' Einstein's
l9I9
was accornl)anied bv a gradual re'General Theorv of Relativitv after

that were attached to the idea of the

orientation toward the notion of tilne

fourth dimension by Larinov, Malevich,
and their contemporaries. Their Sym-

the fcrurth dirnension.

bolist background, however, is shown to
have influenced the Russians to adjust

plexity of the ideas at stake, and

!}r

as

exarnple, the

architectural theories of van Doesburg,
developed with the help ofvan Eesteren
in the mid-I920s, still incorporated as-

xWilliam Rubin, quoted by Henderson on

pa€ie

'fhe Fourth Dimension and Non-Euclitlean
Geometry in Modern

Art,

Linda Dalrvmple

Henderson, Princeton, 19f33, 453
plates. cloth $60.00; paper $18.50.
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TN.rERIOB DESIGN AND DECORATTVtr ARTS

Clare Cooper Marcu,s:
HOME-PSYCH
J0AN

KR0\

Joan Kron, a journalist in the fiekl of
interior decoration antl home furnishings, has many articles to her credit in
the Neto York'fimes Mogazine, House
ond Cardeno Esquireo antl other prestigious magazines. She is also coauthor

of Hi-Tech. ln Home-Psych she has
written a book about the social. psvchological, and status rneanings of in-

repeated, that the English are reserved
because thev all had to share bedrooms
as children?
Ms. Kron is certainlv well informed
in her subject matter; indeed, her footnotes and sources, listed unobtrusivelv
at the end of the book."are volurninous

and up-to-date. It is her sf_yle of presentation that I personallv found so irritating. Not onlv does she coin dreadful new verbs, like ooto antiquen" and
o'to accessorize," but her chapters are
divided into sections with cute titles
("Vho Me? I'm Not Materialistic":

o'Part of the probl.em is the
image the author u)ants to
c r e at e of he r s elf-informe d,

roorn; sex-roles and decorating; and the

of

home and

of

decorating

styles at different stages in the life cvcle.

Ms. Kron tlraws on the fascinating

witty, usell read, but not
stuffy: Another part is the
audience I imagine she utants
to appeal to-the trendy, upwardly mobiLe consumers of
interior design."

contemporarv u'ork ilt the area of
hotrse, horne. and slrnllolic meanings,
antl presents it in a lirrnr that will he
palatable anrl interesting to sorne l)eople. Yet ultirnateh this llook was. for
rne. a disappointrnent. l'irst. it rleals
alnrost exclusivelv with the taste antl
preferences of those w'ho can. alrrl tlo.
ernplov interior desigrrers-at tinres resembling a thinlv veiled comnrercial for
the profession. -{s t;uote follou'ed wittv
r;rrote frorn Bride's magazitre, Estluire,
arul Architet'turol l)igest. I nantetl to

scream, "What about the ;roor. the
rnitldle class, transietrts, studentsn even
Berkeley academics . .?"
Second, though purporting to draw
on oonever before assembled or publicly
known research in the social and behavioral sciences," Kron does so in a
rather flip, Time magazine style, tolerable in a Sunday supplemento but tedious after 263 pages. One wishes too
that she were more discriminating in
her quotes: how many more times will
Edward Hall's unfounded assertion be

sessions-besides conducting interviews with 'odozens of homemakers."
Hence it is particularly disappointing
to have to write such a negative review.
Home-Psych is more a potpourri of
intriguing quotes, anecdotes, and research "snippets" than an attempt to

tligest and analyze what is currently
known on the subject. and present it
with new antl provocative insights. Part
of the problem is the image the author
evidentlv wants to create of herself-

informed, wittr', well read, but definitely not uustuffv." Another part of the
problem is the audience I imagine she
wants to appeal to, the trendy, up-

terior decoration and furnishing stvles,
covering such topics as the definititxr of
home; differences in taste and decorating style between 'uold" and uunew"
money; class tlifferences and the living
meaning

who is currentlv doing research on the
meaning of home, furnishings, and pos-

wardly rnobile consumers of interior design who will appreciate the "in" jokes,
antl feel thev are learning some o'homepsvch" without tears. Even so, she can-

not avoid at times telling us how we
ought to behave. Referring to people
who don't entertain for fear their decor
will be judged, she reminds us that:
the det'ision to

florgo enlerlaining

should not be made hastily. Social
networks must be maintained-and
nothing cements relationships better

than offering

hospitalitl'.

Un-

impeachable decorating excuses are

illness, death, acts of Cod, and national disasters. . . . Having recently
moved guarantees a two-year mor-

"Ph.D. Phone Home"; "Please,
Mother. She'd Rather Do It Herselfl';
"Decorating Interruptus")r presumably so we won't get bored. Considering
that this book is aimed at those interested in design and the physical environment, it is surprising that it has no

atorium as long as one announces
intentions to fumish. . . . Saying the
furniture ordered in Europe has
been tied up in a dock strike also
shows intentionality and is quite be-

lievable since there is always a dock
strike in one country or another.

illustrations. Kron's pithy phrasing-

At times I found it hard to take this

irritating at tirnes in the text-is well
suited to picture captions.
Joan Kron is an intelligent thinker
about homes and houses, and a good
journalist. She has read widely, and
talked to virtually everyone in the U.S.

book seriously!

so

Home-Psych: The Social Psychology of
Home and Decoration, Joan Kron, Clarkson
Potter (distributed by Crown), 1983, 240 pp.,

$14.95.
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chapters are relevant,

but "Furni-

Dana Cuff:

limit

ture Arran gemsnl-Qlzssrootn [)esign"

A GRAPHIC SURVEY
OF PERCEPTIOI\ A]\D
BEHAVIOR FOR THE
DESIG]\ PROFESSIO]\S

ples. or nine: Wils,rn gives us lwenlyeight (or fortv-seven, depending ou how
you count), including balance, closure,
figure-ground, and movement. Alongside these standards, some unusual top-

stands out. Blow bv blow, paragraph

FORREST WILSON

ingfiilness of forms, and measured man.

themselves

to five visual princi-

ics appear: directing attentiotr,

mean-

All are organized alphabetically with litFbrrest Wilson has devoted a large part
of his efforts to making things easier

tle cross-reference between thern. In each

for people. Anyone who frequents the
architectural sections of bookstores
will remember his anthropomorphic

just a quotation from another text) is
followed by diagrams and photographs

section, a brief verbal introduction (often

that are generally capable of communi-

diagrams of structural principles (rams

cating the idea on their own. The strong-

as buttresses, squished man as key-

est chapterso

stone), one of many topics he has tamed
for grown-ups and children alike. He

images make the point, are the two longer

has now turned his avid attention to
environmental psycholoSv, and, after
wading through some of the vast literature of art theory, person-environ-

ment relations, and perceptual psychology, has produced the encyclopedic

Graphic Suruey of Perception and Behauior for the Design Professions. It
is intended as a source of reference for
designers, or, as Wilson puts it, "a miniattre W hole E arth C atalog'-cadvertisements' for the ocounter cultureo of
behavioral science in the design profession.

"

This surely has a dated ring, but,
on reflection, that counter-culturegone-establishment never produced for
designers such an extensive survey of

in which both words

and

pieces: "The Perception of Structure"
and "The Eflects of Scale." With these
exceptionso part I is a straightforward
but uninspiring compendium of percep-

tual issues relevant to design.
Part 2 is an effrrrt to bring uocommodity" back into the triadic fold. ln
this section, Wilson surveys spatial behavior research aimed at making buildings more humane. ln the introduction
he states that "Shaping the building is
the occupant's not the building's decision. People in prison and animals in
cages are not shaped by their surroundings; they escape by going out of their
minds instead." If this represents his
point of view, it is sadly buried in behavioral studies and slightly dated psy-

Nostrand Reinhold, 1979), Dondis's
Primer of VisualLiteracy (MIT, 1973),
or the basic person-environment textbooks. This is partly because A Graphic Suruey is really two books: one on

chological research.
Cultural and social perspectives are
rare in this text. The twenty-three
chapters (or seventy-four, again a matter of how you count) address specific
design-related topics such as noise, the
thermal environment, crowdingo and
personal space. The text is varied, some
sections being more coherent than others. For the most part it repeats a series

visual perception, the other on human
spatial behavior.
Book I gives us a Gestalt, experimental, Bauhausiano Wilsonian view of
visual perception. Other authors may

of vaguely related studies without critical analysis or conclusions.
Suppose, for example, a young architect designing a school were to turn
to A Graphic Suruey for help. Several

human activity. A Graphic Suroey is
more direct and covers more ground
(albeit in brie{) than Ching's Architec-

ture: Form, Space and Order (Yan

llv paragraph, he would find that:
different general activity patterns exist
in open and closed plan schools (we're
not told about those patterns) but it's
not clear that they affect learning; children perfirrm a simple task better when
the environment is less complex (complexity is not defined); E. T. Hall has
distinguished fixed and semi-fixed features of environments, the latter being
rnore susceptible to user modification;
a study has determined the space necessary for a door to open freely (we

don't learn what it is). Perhaps for a
hard-working rearler such a loosely
structured report will provide some

kind of overview. Vilson adrnits that
definitive findings are rare, hut the lack
of coherence here stems primarily from

his unwillingness to state a point of
view. Only the photographs (mostlv
from Wilson's own collection) show how
the author interprets the research.
Reversing the emphasis of part I and
allowing the text to dominate was a regrettable decision.
Wilson's book restates familiar material without offering a new approach
or a critical perspective. It has two virtues: an extensive coverage ofbasic per-

ceptual and behavioral topicso and an
explanatory illustration program. As a
reference, it will not always be easy to
use, except by those designers who
really don't read.

A Graphic Survey of Perception and Behavior for the Design Professions, Forrest
Wilson, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1984, 29A
pp., illus., $27.00.
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Lois Wagner Green:
CORPORATE DESIG]\
ROCI]R YEE
and KA,REN GUSTAFSON
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living rooms, bedrooms, and kitchens
we have here the likes of conft'rence
rooms, executive baths (inclurling a
highlr publicizecl r:esidential motlel
room from a rr,cent Kips Bat showhouse), executivt:, rniddle managernelltn

and general offices, and various pro-

In retrospect it's not hard to see whv
modern interior design reache<l its
highest levels of sophisticatiorr in the
corporate office plants designed from

the early 1950s until the end of the
I970s. In those decades. as the work
force moved frorn the assernbh' line to
the tlesk at an astonishing rate. there
was a genuine interest (on the part of
a few leaders, at least) in exploring the

means to a humanistic and ergonornicallv sourrd office enr irorrmenl-art interest underscored bv the need for new
components to meet rapidly changing

and expantling operations. Antl in no

time at all, the opportunitv to create
or reinforce irnage through office arnenities and decor engaged the corporate
ego to the point where drop-dead design
became a gratifl-ing means of business
one-uprnanship.

But such halcyon

da,vs appear to

have run out for the design comrnunitv.
Today the enormous actualitv and the

boggling possibilities of electronic ca-

pabilities in corporate operation are
working to radicallr rearrange priorities. Technological and organizational
urgencies have displaced the niceties of
employee fitness facilities and corporate

art galleries as business imperatives.
All this contributes to a sense of bemusement with the triviality of the
book, Corporate Design, written by
the editor and senior editor of the mag-

azine of the same name. Rather than
confronting this apocalyptic moment in
office planning, or documenting the
seminal solutions of the recent past,
they serve up a sort of decorating book
for business, broken into a familar format of discrete sections for different
areas of the interior. Only, instead of

visions for recreation. Elen circtrlati<xr

has its olr,n section, as authors Roger
l-ee and Karen Custafson go their uar.
apparentlv oblivious to the basit' corporate design tenet of continuitv-a rationale that flows frorn the space plan

to the detailing of the secretarial stations.

Nor do anv of their indiridual sections offer a glinrmer of enlightenment
that might jtrstil'r' a format chosen. it
seerns_. in des;rite of the subject nratter.
Take the section on the executive office

(at l8

of the longest): its
three-paragraph text is typical of the
tone and substance throughout, in
pages one

which cornplex subject matter and the
girens of corporate design are consistentlv reduced to the vapid. As architect Yee and interior designer Custafson see it:

For strength, the most irnportant
component in the executive office is
the desk itself and the objects reIated to it. such as the chain the
storage

unit and accessories.

The

deeper the desk, the more formal the
conversation across

it will be.

The

higher and plusher the chair, the
more throne-like it seems. Some ex-

ecutives put their visitors in chairs
with lower seats (denoting lower sta-

tus?). or seats that are uncomfortable, or difficult to move or get up
from. while the executive tilts and
swivels and controls in comfort.

Now for some examples of powerful
desks and subservient seats. Sixty-six
pages are devoted to corporate furnishings, in which the organization bv
categories (desks, tables, flooring, etc.)
does not obscure the fact that the se-

lections reflect no perceptible criteria
or rienpoint-unless, perhaps. it is t<r
*ork in everv arlvertiser or prospect of
Corporate Desitrlt magazine and its sis-

ter publicati<n. Interior l)esign. One
page in the seating sectiono showing
nine chairs" runs a ludicrous garnut
frorn Queen Anne highback reprotluction to llies's Brno anrl an Earnes plvwood. all in an eren-handed l7r" x 2"
size. Pride of place on this page goes
to a 3t/t'" x 5" plate of a Chippendale
corner chair rr'grrorluclion.
Svsterns lirrniture, the most irnportant single elernent in corporate furnishings. is covered in four pages: one
for an installation photograph, one for
text" and two l)ages in which 22 differ-

ent svstems are l)resetrted

in a starnp

allrum lavout of l:Yi' x Zt/t" plates,
identified onh' bv the systems narnes
and manufacturers. The text offers
nothing to amplifv these visually useless

miniatures. but instead warns that,
"Srith the grtat rarietv of systems on
the market totlar. choosing one can
prove difficult unless a companv has
defined its neetls." The authors'checklist of axiorns appropriate to the systerns
shopper includes: "Acoustical surfaces
and sound nrasking systems are used
to block sound or make it unintelligible" and "Clare-free surfaces prevent

light from reflecting directlv into the
eYes.

"

lastl-four pages, including
two paragraphs of text, labeled TechThen at

nolo5v*. "Since rnodern technology is
strictlv utilitarian," the authors commence. "'the question for corporations
is horv to relate the needs of the machine
to those of the organization." They conclude their overview of the electronic
office some hundred words later with,
ooEven
now, there is a growing need for

executive office furniture that will accommodate the new techology. In this

transition period, as information technology makes its wav into the office,
some corporations will choose to con-

l)ttR;
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ceal their rnachines while others will
protullv display thenr."
So Roger Yee and Karen Gustafson
careen from the sirnplistit: to the inane.
One wonders what the l)ow(]rs that be
at Whitnev Comtnrtnications Corpo-

ration hoped to achievt' with this displav of ineptitude, besitles a recvclinpJ
of existirrg color plates l'r<tn Interior
Design arul Corporrtte Design mag,azines.

into the rnanr' ltttntlretls of illtrstrationsl these prolbssiotts silnph rlo rrot
exist in the workl this book conittrt's

anrl interior elt'r:rtions." There is a gkrs-

William Nlorris. Art Nouvt-'att, llatthaus, S/right. anrl \erttra are tottrllv

to perforrn a rntrt'h neecletl educatiotral
servir:e.-. to sprreatl awareness ol' what
good interior rlt:sign is-or'. {irr that
nlatter. goorl rlt'sign of anv kitrrl. 'l'lte
National Corrrx'il firr lnterior Dt'sign
Qualifications arrtl other professional
organizations htrve tried to estahlish
tlesign tpalitv sttrlrdards, htrt in vairt,
as far as this lrook is concernerl. lt pro-

trgr.

ignored-althou gh'l'homas Jefferson
rates a rnentinn. Ftrrrriture str les irrclurle "ranch" [,orri-. X\i" ltalian Provincial. Nlerliterrarreatt. anti ".\tltrltrs
[irothers"-the last nrvsteriouslv pluralized so that wt' tlotr't fbrget that
Jarnes and Rolrert Arlanr atld uP to tw()

Oorporate l)esign: The Interior Design and

Arclritecttrre of Cor;rorate America, Roger
Yee and Karen Gustnfsorr, \!atson-Cuptill.
198:1. 240

pp.. illus.. $40.50.

Atlams. There is otte illustration ol' a
Strarinen chair (rlrt <'retlitetl) atrtl otre
view of the fanrorrs Flarnos lounge chair.

cretlited erront'ouslv as au

uuAtnt's

chair. "

sarl. but no lribliographv.
Arry book in this field has a t:hatr<:e

of the conrto tlisindifferent
rnerciallv available
astrous, all too farniliar front the sets
rnotes instearl the norms

of soap ol)eras antl sit-coms. This is the
Arnerican rlrcarn at its worst.

Yrhile examples are heavily biaserl to-

John F. Pile:

INTERIOR DESICN
FUI{DAMENTALS
DON HEPLER. CT]CII, JI.]NSEN.
and I'AUL VALL.{CH

ward the ootraditional," historv itseH is
reducecl to tht-' news that "homes" conre
in three styles: uomodern" (a sort ofranch
house, slant-roof version),"colonial,"
and "Elizabethan" (also labeled "traditional" in some places, and characterizetl by fake half-tirnber work).
In all justice I cannot denv that this
book has

a

consitlernble amount of solitl

This book is described in the preface

infirrmation anrl how-to instructiotr.

as a 'obasal text designed to be used in

also abounds in sentences like:
'oMaterials are the raw substances with
which interior designers create tlecnrs." Thev set the tone for the illus-

a fundamental course in interior design"; neither the title nor the preface
reveals the further fact that it is devoted
to residential interior design, and at
the lowest common denominator of

lJut

it

trations, which carrv the real rnessage-photographs of the type that

American taste. There is nothing wrong

accompany press releases on the merits

with being elementary, and nothing

of prefinishetl wall panels, pseudoprovincial kitchen cabinets, and
sunken bathtubs. from such farniliar

wrong with a focus on residential prob-

lems, but this book is based on assumptions that range from strange to
distressing.

Planning is dealt with at

sorne

length, but the onlv plan tvpe studied
is that of the single-larnilv, one-storv

suburban sort that r:haracterizes the
nrost drearv ootra<:t house" tlel'elopments. lndeed the examples all corne
from such sources as Home Planners.
lnc., antl Scholz Hornes. Not a single
example of the work of any known architect or interior designer finds its wav

sources as American Standard. PPG
Industries, Armstrong Cork, and U.S.
Plywood. The vast rnajority fall into a
category one might call mid-American

high kitsch-with a special award in
this class going to the Egyptian-tornb
stvle bathroom (courtesy of Kohler)
complete with bidet, sunken tub, F)gyptian columns and sarcophagus (wallhung). Each chapter ends with sorne
review questionso such as: "For your
scrapbook, find examples offloor plans

Interior Design l\rndarnentals, [)on

Hepler:

Cecil Jensen arxl ['atrl \\allach. Nlt'(,]rau-Hill.

I983.37:1 pp.. illrrs.. $21.95.
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Earl Fendelman:
THE GREAT EAST RIVER BRIDGE,
I
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The idea of a bridge across the East River between Brooklyn
and Nlanhattan has alu'avs attracte(l more than its share of

moonshine. The Brooklvn n'aterfront sported a "Bridge
Street"' a quarter of a centurr' before a single plan was approved or a site chosen. And one of the first proposals for a
bridge-Thonras Pope's in ISll-ctrlrninated in a visionarv
poem

of

105 heroic couplets.

Pope-carpenter and shipbuilder, friend of the architect
Benjamin Latrobe-stirred the imagination of his contemporaries without quite arousing their support. He had expressed an enchanting wish for a bridge that few believed
could he built. Robert Fulton himself, developer of the first

,

$*

THE BROOKLYN

i*7.t!
tfiir?,!

steamboat" rrriced the generallv mixed feelings about Pope's
rail of one of
Fulton's ne\a stearn ferries as it rounded the tip of the Battery

1

scheme. The two rnen had been standing at the

heading north. Suddenlv a rainbow appeared, pied and
beautiful. arching the rirer. o'See. there's vour bridge, Pope,'o
Fulton said (or r,r,ords to that effect). "Heaven favors vou."

or supporting the dreamv Pope? The tone
of the rernark is lost, but Pope's bridge never became more
solid than a rainbow. evanescent and fantastic.
By the time the real Brooklvn llridge opened to the public
in Mav, l8B3 , it already partook of this atmosphere of wonder.
A major accomplishment of The Great East Riuer Briclgethe dazzling catalogue of a centennial exhibition mounted last
rear bv the Brooklvn Museum-is to sustain for us a historicallv correct breathlessness as \re contemplate the Roeblings' masterpiece. Can there be in North America, or the
world, another structure that occupied so much attention
during its construction, has continued to be the subiect of
so manv paintings, poems, films, or occasioned so much
general gootl will? Not likely. The Great East Rioer Bridge
shows us the magnitude of both the effort to huild it and the
Whs he mocking
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BROOKLYN BRIDCE PROMENADE. 1892. IPHOTOCRAPH: GEORGE P. HAI-L;
COLLECTION: THE NEW YORK HISTORICAT. SoCIETY)

Appropriatelv for a museum catalogue, the book's strongest appeal is visrral. Here are the great Weber, Stella, Marin,
and O'Keeffe paintings reproduced lavishly in one place, to
reveal the impact of the bridge on several generations of
artists. Here is a rich selection of working plans and drawings
for the bridge itself, culled from New York's Municipal Archives and showing that A-[ Smith was correct when he said
that the Brookl.'-n Bridge was made bv hand. Here, perhaps
most surprising of all, are wallpaper sampleso trade cards,

DBR.5
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issue today whetr there is widespreatl discussion of "trser I'ees"

ilI

as a v/ay to prolnote the common goorl.)

Certainl-v, the llegelian idealisrn of John Roebling atlrled

'f;,r

*&

an unduplicable elernent of iron will to the mix of forces
atlvancing the britlge project. Yet Roebling was a busirresstnan
whose utoyriatr sitle seems not to have enrbraced rnrtclr cotr-

viction about the perfectibilitv of tnatr. He would Irot lrave
arguetl, as Olnrsted did about his parks, that the vices ol'
urban life corrltl be tamed by the ltresence of his beautifirl

r{,

bridge.
He arguetl instead from practical utility. No doubt he had
.. s.
. i:

-r!
l. W ORK TllRqt cll I
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chromolithograph fans, alrd porcelain ttrrtrblers adorned with
images of the bridge that seem never to llecorne cloving or
jejune no matter how distorted. The book, like the exhibit
it reflects, is marvekrusly open to every incarnation of the

britlge.
Between the pictures, brief essays itrtrrtduce the reatler to
the Roeblings and their times. The writing, bv mam hands.
is at its best direct, concise, informative. We follou- in sutnmary steps the political controversy surrountling the bridge,
the physical hardships of its builders, the courage of the
Roeblings in the face of pain, death, and the threat of publi<:
dishonor. Ve receive a very helpful guide to the earlier alternative plans for crossing the river frorn the curator of tlte

exhibit herself.
Yet the Brooklyn Bridge may be more important for our
time than even the extensive hoopla of last year's anniversary
could suggest. Since the United States has never been entirely

comfortable with the idea of "public works"-whether because of regional conflicts in the age of Jackson or general
distrust of governmetrt at almost any time-the storv of the
Brooklyn Bridge raises important questions about the relation of public to private enterprise. Here we have a project
chartered by the state, financed almost entirelv with city
funds, controlled by a group of local businesslnen answerirrg
officially to no one, subjected to constant ltress scrutiny an(l
criticism, yet in design and construction the undoubted vision
of John and Vashington Roebling alone. Coultl such a combination ever be duplicated? How does it compare to the
strategies for buikling those other l9th-century New York
marvels, Central and Prospect Parks? Did the tolls collected
on the bridge in its early years adequately cover its upkeep,
or perhaps even turn a profit? (A particularly interesting

learned from his earlier bridge projects important lessons
about lrnw to rleal with intrusive politit:iatrs and civic leaders.
They- could be fickle. Statistics antl visiolrs of profit kept them
in their place tnore effectivelv than his conviction, exllressed
in a rnoment ol' exuberance when he first set forth his plans
flor spanning the East River in l[167, that the bridge towers
would 'oserve as landmarks to the atljoining cities and
be entitled to be ranked as national molrurnents." Yet Roebling

never thought of himself as att artist harnpered by the crass
comrnercial spirit of his age. Canals and railroads seemed
the best of rnonurnents to him because they served rnan's
needs and ditl not glorify war, as so manY other, earlier
rnonumellts hatl done.
Roebling, the architect, insisted on calling himself an engiineer. No public discussion of how the bridge should look
ever took place, general concern f<rr:using instead on whether
it would stand up, whether the passage of ships under it would
proceed unhindered, whether Boss Tweed and his cronies
would abscond with the funds. The most extensive antl detailed accounts ofthe bridge's Progress appeared in Scientific
American. which balanced a fascination with innovative
building techniques against an artist's aesthetic standards.

It was Scientific American that condemned the Villiamsburg
Bridge, constructed trryenty years later, because it expressed
oocontrolling motive . . . other than bald utility." In buikling
no
Brooklyn tsritlge the usual charnpions of art, science, antl
commerce appear to have silently shifted roles, creating an
ecumenical moment rare indeed in the history of public
building.
The Great East Riuer Bridge rnight have revealed a
stronger sense of what the bridge signifies if it had paid more
attention to the rich literature to which it gave rise. Certainly
the paintings and photographs, so extensively presented, seem
somewhat isolated when divorced from the poetry that ex-

pressed the same themes at about the same time. The poets
writing about the bridge have had an uncanny tendency to
repeat the vocabulary and formulations employed in the public oratory, newspaper articles, and planning reports that
flowed in a steady stream during the fourteen years of its

(:I',t'tus

IJ9

corlstructiotr. \tr'hen Hart (lrane. allrar.s conscioush. esoteric.
wrote of Roelrling's r:ablts:

defining these values makes the need for arr emblern all the
more urgent. Frank Sinatra probablv saitl it best in the film

It

Oh harp arrtl altal ol the lirr.r luserl.
(ilou coultl nrere toil align thv choirirrg stringsll

Happened in Brooklyn:
\\'hen vour hearl's a rover

was he recalling the rernarks made ll the Reverentl Richartl
Salter Storrs at the opening dav cerenronies? Storrs had corn-

pared the brirlge to the Arr.h of Tiiumph and rhe Brantlenburg
Gate. The arc of cables, he continuetl-reaching ftrr a u.ar

to tlescribe the most eve-<:atching as;rer:t of the new struclure'-\a/suld elnit u'when the wind surges or plal.s through its
network that aerial musir. of which it is the mightr. harp .
antl frorn whose rnightier t'hords shall rise the living anrl
unnratched harnronies of continental praise." Crane rnark.
little effort to please a rnass audience. lxrt he had no troublt'
re;reating i<lt'as and irnages about the bridge that a rnass
arrdience harl kxrg ago accepted. {s with so rnanv other of its
arlmirers, the Brooklvn Bridge forr:erl out of hinr rlualities
he rnav never have knolvn he possessetl.
Bridges. of course. have a powerful svmbnlic resonance.
St. Peter acknowledges when he describes
hirnself as the Pontifex Nlaximus. Brooklvn Bridge is not alone
as each successor of

in exercising this special nragic. In a Whitnel. Museurn shou
a few vears back covering the art of the tu'enties. an entire
section was rleroted to paintings of bridges. l'et none has been
rnore widely and consistentlv acclairned as an emblem ol'
shared vahres than the llrooklvn tsridge. The difficultv ol'
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WII,HELM HII-DENBIIAND. NES: \OITK CAISSON. TRANSVERSE SE(]TI()N
THROUGH THI] AIRI,OCKS. BROOKI,)'N BRIDGE. IJATE UNKNOS'N. ((]0I-LECTION
MUNICIPAL ARCHIVES OF THE (]ITI OT' NEtr' \1)RKI

Journer''s end lies over

The Brooklvn Bridge.

That's no more precise nor less conrpelling than the pot
of gold sornerr.here over a rainbow-Thomas Pope's rainbow;
no doubt.
The Oreat East llirer Bridge. 188:l-1983. phoro-essar ll

Deborah

\evins. essars br l)avitl \L,CulLrugh. Albert Fein. Lenis Kachul llarbara
Head l\lillstein. and Stererr S. Ross. The IJnxrklrn \luseum and Alrranrs.

l9&1.

ltJO p1-,..

illus.. $3>.00.
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While breaking no new ground in

Tony Schuman:

statistical information (indeed, several

AMERICA'S
HOUSINC CRISIS
CHESTER IIARTMAN. editor

The U.S. Housing Act

of

1949 com-

mitted the nation to "the realization as
soon as feasible of the goal of a decent
home and a suitable living environrnent
for everv American familv." This commitment was reaffirmed in l968 with
the establishrnent of a ten-year National

Housing Goal of 26 million new and
rehabilitated units. Despite the failure
to meet this goal. including a shortfall
of over 50 percent in the projected 6

million subsidized units. the President's Commission on Hotrsing concluded in 1982 that "Americans todav
are the best-housed people in histor,v."
America's Housing Crisi.s, a collec-

tion of essavs bv nine of our frrremost
progressive housing analvsts-Emilv
Achtenberg, John Atlas, Paul Davidoff,
Cushing Dolbeare, Peter Dreier, editor
Chester Hartman. Peter Marcuse, Flo-

rence Roisman. and Michael Stonetakes sharp issue with the commission's
complacent finclings. While acknowledging an improvement in the physical qualitv of our housing-achieved
largely through the rapid increase in
horneownership

in the three decades
War Il-these essays

following World
argue that the housing of millions of
Americans is still inadequate in terms
of affordability, availabilit.v, and security oftenure. Against a statistical doc-

of the essays have previously been published elsewhere), the collection does
assemble in one volume a thoughtful
and well-documented analysis of our
present housing needs. From the editor's handy "housing crisis in brief' to

Stone's elaboration

of his

o'shelter

poverty" concept, a statistical portrait
emerges of the harassed tenant and the

of capital

one-third of tlre nation's 26.5 millirxr

quo.

renter hottsr:holds now pay

This ecotrotnic and political analysis
of federal lrousing policv is amonpl tlre
book's rnost valuable asl)ects. Our publiclv assisted housing programs have
been baserl on facilitating private market hegernony over hottsing production
and finarrce-from the morlgage irrsurance anrl secondarv mortgage market bail-out programs of the 1930s trr
the current proposed voucher system to
help tenarrts pav market rents in existing housing. Direct public outlavs for
housing have alwavs been minimal and
subject to constant Congressional tlelrale and scrrrtiny. R1 comparison. llational hrrdgetirlg for ltorrsing in uestt'rtt
FJuropean countries is from two to five

i3.5

or more of tht-'ir income ftrr

percetrt

housing.

f)espite an increase of 25 percerrt in tlre
number of occtrpied units tluring the
decade, housing availabilit,v is still a
problem for low-income renters, as Dolbeare demonstrates: whilt' the number'

of low-income renter hotrseholds (those
with incomes under $3,000 a vear)
dropped from 5.B million to 2.7 million,
the number of units thev could afford
(paying 30 Jrercent of incorne for rent)
dropped even more sharplv, from 5 million to 1.5 million.
Parallel to this deteriorating picture
for tenants is the ominous future that
awaits homeowners, for whom the gild
is off the lily. Inflation in land and construction costs plus soaring mortgage
interest rates have put new homeownership beyond the reach of 90 percent
of American households. Moreover, as
Stone explains, the explosion in resi-

the

While breaking no new ground in

national economy-as evidenced by the
high level of mortgage arrears and

of

housing productiono finance, and
distribution, they offer policy recom-

mendations aimed
promise made

in

at fulfilling

1949.

statistical information (indeed, several
of the essays have previously been puhIished else.where), the collection does

government in housing has been to mediate this conflict by aiding the process

threatened homeowner.
The crisis starts with the escalatiott
in housing costs. F'rom 1970 to 1980,
median rents rose twice as fast as rnedian incornes. with the restrlt that over

dential mortgage debt, which grew
three times as fast as the GNP and
disposable personal income from 1946
to 1965, makes homeownership particularly vulnerable to downturns in the

umentation of housing need and a structural analysis of the commoditv nature

than need. Several of the authors, notably Stone and Atlas/Dreier, focus on
the contradiction between the housing
marketo with its inherent pressure to
increase the cost of housing, and the
labor market, whose inherent drive to
hold down wages is increasingly threatened by the rising cost of housing. Achtenberg/Marcuse argue that the role of

foreclosures.

The root of the problem lies

in

a

housing system based on profit rather

accumulation while legitimizing the dominant economic and social order with just enough concessionary policy measures to preserve the
social peace and maintain the status

times higher than in the U. S.; England
and West ()ermany accommodate over

in public
housing, compared with less than two
30 percent of their population

percent here.

This history is partit:ularly significant in reference to the high proportion

homeownership in the U.S., frequently held up both as evidence of the

of

uomagic"

of the private market and as
concrete symbol of the American
dream itself. While the Reagan administration slashes the federal budget for
direct outlays, data assembled by Dolbeare and the National Coalition for
Low Income Housing demonstrate that

a
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the lion's share of housing subsidies has
always gone to horneollners through income la\ rlcdrrctions for morlgage irr-

terest antl propert\ taxes. "Benefits
from the federal housing prograrn are
so skewetl." Dolbeare states" "that the
total of all the assisted housing pavments ever rnade under all HUI)-assisted housing prograrns, from the inception of public housing in I9.37

through 1980, was less than the cost to
the federal governrnent of housing-related tax expenditures in 1980 alone."
The broader implications of this circunlstallce are ernpl'rasized in the Atlas/
Dreier essav: "The societv-uide clesire
for horneou.nership is not simplv a matter of cultural preference. lt is built into
the tax cocle."

The book's ultimate aim is announced in the subtitle, "What is to be
Done?" The purpose of the essays, as
Davidoff explains, is to provide a
framework for a progressive housing
program which might be used by a new
national administration committed to a
more equitable society. Because the au-

thors locate the source of the present
crisis in the commodity nature of the
housing market and the general maldistribution of income in the U.S., it is
not surprising that the book contains
few specific recommendations. The
most concrete of these, Dolbeare's proposal for replacing homeowner tax de-

ductions with a restricted tax credit, is
already under discussion in congressional circles. On the level of federal
policy, Stone's ooshelter poverty" con-
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decisions which offer protection of the
existing publicly assisted housing stock,

and Davidoff discusses the Mount Laurel decision on inclusionary zoning; Atlas and Dreier catalog tenant organizing successes on such issues as rent
control, condominium conversions, and
arson prevention. The general thrust,
however, is best characterized in the
concluding article, by Achtenberg and
Marcuse: they propose a radical restructuring of our housing system
based on a set of "general principles"
which includes social ownership and

production by public or not-for-profit
entities, neighborhood control, and affirmative action. All of the authors echo
these themes (producing both useful
cross-referencing and a certain redundancy of argument and statistics): the
right (or entitlement) to housing that is

affordable, of decent quality, secure in
in a neighborhood of choiceo

Sthr shorrld architects be interested

in a book about housing policv?

For

both educational ancl professiolral reasons-low-cost multiple-tlwelling housing projects have been a design studio
staple in schools of architecture for
some time, vet verv few instmctors have
a grasp of the political and economic
determinants of our housing svstern. We
are. rnoreo\.er. constantlv obliged'to refer to exarnples frorn other countries in
presenting case studies of well-designed

subsidized housing. As practitioners,
\4'e

modification of housing by the transfer
of responsibility from the private market to the public and not-for-profit sectors.
For an architectural audience,
America's Housing Crisis has its limitations. Little attention is given to housing design beyond mention of the poor
public image of federally assisted projects. No specifics about state-sponsored housing in other Western indus-

Bruno Taut" Walter Gropius, and
Ernst I\Iav under the sponsorship of
Cerrnan social denrocralic govern-

trialized democracies are given,
although we are refened via footnote
to the forthcorning Planners' Netuork
Housing Reader for essays on alternative housing systems. Architects will

posable income.
For the short run, several essays offer practical accounts of the use of the
court system and tenant organizing to
achieve housing goals: Roisman reviews

alphabet soup.

with particular responsiveness to the
needs of beleaguered groups like minority and female-headed households.
The consensus call is for the de-com-

discussion of methods for determining

ity to pay-which, Stone argues, should
be ealculated after all non-housing necessities are first deducted from dis-

America's Housing Crisis is a useful
introduction to the complexities of
national housing policy; it is clearly
written, generous in spirit and documentation, and remarkably free of
technical jargon, legalese, and agency

tenure,

cept is an important contribution to the
levels of rental assistance based on abil-

of a broad
international
housing
and
sampling of
community development projects. But

case studies and critiques

fill in these gaps with books like
Gwendolyn Wright's Building the
Dream (Randorn Houseo 1983), "a social history of housing in America,"
have to

and. The Scope of Social Architecture
(Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1984), edited

by C. Richard Hatch, a collection of

are rnarginal to national debates

over hotrsing policv. To be sure, American architects llel'er achieved tlt levels
of influence enjored bv colleagues like

rnents. but we have otrr traditions nonetheless. Clarence Stein, Henrv

Vright,

and Frederick Ackennan joined with
housing activists Catherine Bauer and
Edith Elmer Wtrod to lav the basis for
the Greenbelt towns of the 1930s and
the federal housing legislation of the pe-

riod. Todav, unsung architects like
.Iohn Sharratt in Boston and Michael
Pvatok in Oakland struggle in isolation
to address communitv housing needs.
Thev need our help.
America's Housing Crisis: What is to be
Done? Chester Hartman. editor'. Routledge &
Kegan Paul and the Institute for Rrlicy Studies,

1983. 249 pp.. cloth $18.9.5; paper $9.95.
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Richard Ingersoll:

relationships rnight perlraps be seen as
this overriding problem. Alreadv in the
work of Jane Jacohs antl others there
is a generic solution to revitalize the city

PUBLIC LIFE
IN URBAI\ PLACES
SUZANNE CROWHURST LENNART)

and HENRY L. LENNARD

through social planning, following the
battle cry of "mixed use." The cornplexity of the citv arrd its current inhabitants does not accept simple solu-

Such a portentous title, Public

Lfe in

Urban Places, suits a large volume,
rich in sociological and anthropological
insights. It promises both the formulation of a theory and tools for analysis,
and most of all it would apparently provide conclusions for the design world,
which has, since Jane Jacobs's critigue
of the quality of urban hfe (The Death

and Life of Great American Cities
IRandom House, 196l]), been eager to
learn more. Alas, the Lennards'book
is a mere shadow of its title, weighing
in at a scant 67 pages, and containing
little theory and even fewer conclusions.
It is for the most part a series of descriptions of some of the best-known
European squares, such as Piazza del
Campo in Siena, accompanied by a few
snapshots. The optimistic prose reads
like the diary of a tourist who has not
yet been stricken by the 'oturista," and

while there is some attempt to convey
the diversity, accessihility, and exchange found in these places, it could
have all been, as the Kodak corporation
has been urging us for years, said in

tions, however, antl further analvsis"
using the work of urban sociologists
sttch as Herbert Cans or Richard Sen-

nett, is necessary in order to trace the
various tangents of the problern: the
historical development of the intlividuaI

in industrializetl t:ulture, the relationship of space to psvcholog,v, the rlemands that are fulfilled bv puhlir: lil'e,
and also the techniques that have repla<:ed it. Once the issues have been
staked out, then a varietv of urban situations might be studied to illustrate
the positive and negative sides of the
problem. Case studies might be produced, involving not only descriptions
of spa<re and actions, but also "thick
description," in anthropologist Clifford
Ceertz's terms, in which the structure
of human relations is revealerl through
the analvsis of

ritual antl behavior. The

Lennards extol the virtues of the newly
declared pedestrian zones of oltl Fluropean cil ies as if this uere a unirersally tlesired situation by the citizens,

pictures.

yet in cities such as l-lorence the planning of these zones is still hotlv contested by the rnerchants-the situation

The topic of what makes good public
space requires some rnirrimal acknowl-

and the relations of the t:itizens are
more complex than appears on the sur-

edgment of what is "gootl" and conversely what is oobatlo" in order to give
the investigation a sense of purpose.
The lack of such essential positions
makes it hard to even consider the Lennards'book and inspires one to irnagine how an appropriate text for such a

face. The ethnography ol'these case
studies shoultl rely on srrrvevs, rnaps,

identification of

and interviews, as well as participant
observation, taking care to rnake evident the ethnographer's point of view.
The Lennards, for example, are particularly inconsiderate of how much
their own values influence their perception, and they fail to acknowledge
that the observation of a phenomenon

haunts modern societv and its spatial

them to misread many spaces. II, for

worthy title rnight have been constructed. First. there should be an
a problem to justifv the
need for such a study; the anomie that

automatically alters it. This has allowed

instance, thev ha<l staved a while longer

it

Piazza dellc Erbe

in

Verona. thev

might have rroted that it has irxlt-.erl
been preserved as the citv's ancient
market place. vct it caters tnorL. to tourists than to its own citizens-lrow public
is public life when it is dorninated hv
non-residents is a tluestion that tlreir
own status has not allou,ed thern to ask.
Somewhere in this imagined book
there should be a survey of modern urban design theory as it relates to the
current issues of public space, begin-

ning with Beaux-Arts planning of the
last century and theorists such as Camillo Sitte (who in fact is the only theorist the Lennards choose to mentionone suspects because of their mutual

enthusiasm for enclosed outdoor
spaces). More recent theories, such as

those of Aldo Rossi and Kevin Lynch,
should be polemicized on their formal
issues, while polemics on the political

nature of urban life might be sought
in works such as Manuel Castells's ?he
City and the Grassroots (University of
California, 1984), and with other observers of the ideological use of space.
Out of the analysis of data and critique of theory some general principles
about space, form, and behavior can
be expected to emerge and to reinforce
the observations in the case studies.
The Lennards seem to have isolated two
principles, theatricality and exchange,
which could in fact be quite valid, but
are lacking sufficient empirical and theoretical treatment to be taken seriously.
In the introduction, they have prornised
to produce a companion volume with

the reshuffled title, Urban Places,
Publir Lift, which will supposedly be
a more in-depth and theoretical study.
In the meantime we are left to guess

whether they have any conclusions
about how to achieve good public space.
By limiting their enquiry to the beloved
European square (avoiding completely,
by the way, the public life of thoroughfares), their unstated conclusion is that

(.
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these places should be emulated. Yet

authentic public life cannot be generated by imitation-St. Mark's Square
would not have the same effect if it were
put in Las Vegas. This is a fact that
even the die-hard romantic Sitte recognized when he stated that each epoch
must reach into its own values to produce its own environment. Perhaps the
most rewarding conclusion that can be
reached after reading this little book is
about the value of having time to enjoy
public spaces, more than likely while
being on vacation.
Public Life in Urban Places, Suzanne Crowhurst Lennard and Henry L. Lennard, Gondolier Press (Box QQQ. Southampton, NY
l1968), 67 pp., illus., $8.95 pb. (plus $1.00
postage).

expect. Civen the local cost of luxurl'.
roval purple and violet seern right ftrr
accounts of hotels anrl shops. Thin
black tlpe is used for occasional in.6115-1119 tlesigner sull'ers from horror uocrti-which incltrtle erervthing
from philosophical rurninations bv one
Ralph Caplan to the nurnbers to call
for TV broadcast tickets. This guide
will lead vou to the citr''s best pickles.
to the art galleries and performance

Brooklvn Museum where vou've al*avs
rneant to go, and to the Fire Departmetrt Mtrsetrm lrhose existence \ou nla\
never have suspectetl. There are especiallv good summaries of the United

\ations conrl)lex, Citicorp Center, the
Brooklvn Children's lluseum, and the

parts of New Jersev. The first things to

be said about this guide are that it's
current, compact, and good.
Sorneoneo perhaps the publisher,
had the helpful idea of using different
colors of type for different subjects.
Historical material and advice about
museums are printed in black. Passages in blue deal with buildings; green
appropriatelv describes parks and
open spaces. Hungrv visitors should
turn to the reliable rernarks in red

which tell about restaurants both chic
and cheapo describing the qualitv of the
food and the welcome that strangers can

the cartoons aren't memorable-but

amenitv which have offices at the Urban

Center. [Iichael Winkleman contrib-

ll8. "Eating Chinese" and

Art

tions devoted to architecture and urban

sleeping, eating, shopping, touring.
and being entertained in all five boroughs of Nev'York Citr and a few choice

if sonrenne cared nrore about
the idea of visual varietv than about
design for utilitr and long-terrn pleasure. The sidew,ard shol4ling diagram
on pa€(es 90-91. and the Wbrld Trade
Center elt'rator chart are useltss, and
these things break up the columns of
text, and that seems to be what counted. The prose tries to be as livelv as the
page lavorrt. btrt glitzv and plush are
shopworn adjectives. and it's not clear
that the author knows when to use some
of his farorite words, such as singular,
quintessential, and wondrous. You'll
notice an apparentlv favorable reference to "ulrctuous" pigs' feet on page

RICHARD SAUL \I'UR}IAN

loaded his book with information on

is the Saldorf-Astoria Hotel described

in retl anrl blue instead of purple? It

NEW YORIVACCESS
"Less is more"" saitl Mies. "lllore is better" to Richard Saul Wurrnan. who has

There are other irritants. too. The
busv pages are as full as overstuffed
pastrami sanrl*iches. Color-coding is
rnost helpful uhen it's consistent: Whv

looks as

Deco and skvscrapers. f<rur outstanrling ones discuss transportation, and
the author leads vou to the organiza-

:

hard-to-tlet'ipher map had to be
scrapped bl the transit authorities?

bookshops devoted to rnvsteries, to the

pages are devoted to the subjects of

arol Herselle Krinsky

illegible subway maps and tlirections,
with rarnblings on cartographv bv Massirno Vignelli. whose own ;rrettv but

spaces in SoHc, and 'Iribeca, to two

surprising heart of Paterson, New Jersev. For most buildings, Wurman gives
dates antl architects' names. A few
C

else to explain pages'l and 5 with their

utes a two-page tour of Broadwav for
theater buffs, and M. Paul Friedberg's
list of "Buried Tieasures'o is so good
vou might be tempted to buv the book

for that alone.

"eating

Italian" art, offensire expressiorrs.

if

some New Yorkers

ererr

still use them.

The author's strong point is not his-

torv; he applies such vague phrases as
"lacks rneaning" occasionallv even to

The problem is that vou'll have trouit on page 188 because the
index is inadequateo and that's a major
failing in a guidebook. Readers have to
come bv accident upon the handv table
giving dates of parades (p. l5). The
index does refer to narnes of people who

new builtlings, whicir are usually han-

have listed their favorite places and
things, but not everyone will have heard
of some of the contributors. These lists
and a few other passages gave me the
unpleasant feeling of having intruded
into a party of clever people who didn't
always care how I used the book, as
long as they had fun producing it. How

(reissued by Pantheon in 1982). A
reader who has been sufficientlv annoved will get crotchety and wonder

ble finding

dled succinctly and well. Iirreign names

and wortls give him troublen and the
proofreader is incompetent. These
flaws are noticeable to readers accustomed to the high standards of the classic 1939 VI'A Cuide to New York City

why bocce is not discussed near neighborhoods where you're likely to see it

played, and whether the Cloisters is
"rewarding if you have the tirne" (p.
154) or ooan absolute must" (p. l8l).

DBR5
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All the same, my critical toothgnashing should n()t stop you from
spending $11.95 on this guide. lf you

follow Wurrnan's leads to 0rchard
Street's shops and to 47th Street Photo
yotr'll save several times that much.
With your leftover funds you'll be able
to afford the verl', verv cheap Indian

on Flast 6th Street. or
rnavbe Lutdce-so rnuch nicer than
snacking in vour hotel room on vogurt
and a hig apple.
restaurants

its preservation prograln, which began,
like so many others, in reaction to tht'

could rnore usefully have lreen devoted

accelerating loss of its architecttrral

Strar.ul, which is the ernphasis of thtr
book anvwav.
Although Galvestott has manv
unique physical aud cultrrral qualities,

and historical legacy. Learning front
Calueston. the third book in the What
Makes Cities Livable? series froln the
Instittrte for Environmental Action. offers a hroad overview of an ambitiotrs
and highlv successful ellbrt. Bv the entl

of this short book, the reader is

and architectural features: the Stranrl.

the commercial historic district;
New York/Access" Richard Saul Wurman. Access Press.

1983,24i pp.. illus.. $11.95 pb.

Ellen Beasley:
LEARNING
FROM GALVESTON
GIANNI LONCO. JEAN TATC}.].
and LOIS F-ISIIMAN
Clirnate" a location on the Gulf of Mexico, and a nattrral harbor have shaped
the history of Calveston. Incorporated
in 1838, it quickly became the rnajor
regional port for commerce antl immigration, a position that brotrght economic and ethnic rliversit;- to the citv.

Bv the end of the l9th century, Calveston's importance as a financial and
crrltural center coukl he seen in its extraordinary collet:tion of prrblic antl
private buildings. Devastatecl bv a hurricane in Septernber 1900, and srtffering from the competition of Houston as
a port and railroatl hub, Galveston experienced a gradttal decline in the 20th
century. Resort and garnbling activities, plus the presence of several financial institutions and the Llniversity of

Texas Medical Branch, carried

it

through the fifties.

During the last decade, Galveston
has regained national attention through

at'-

qr.rainted with the citv's main phvsical
the

residential historic districts; indivitltral
sites strch as Ashton Villa and the 189;1
Grand 0pera Horrse; and the Elissa, a

restored square-rigged sailing vessel.
The reader also has sorne sense of how
these projects developed, particularly
the imaginative use of a revolving fun<l
for properties on the Strand, and tht:
role played by key organizations, especially the Galveston [Iistorical FotrIrdation, the Moody lixrndation (whi<'h
has been the prirnary ftrnding source),
and the citv itself. There is a short historical summary, and a good choice of
photographs, many taken bv (]ianni
Longo.

The purpose of the What Makes (lities Livable series is to provide models

that might help people "understantl
rolrat nrakes a projtct more successfttl

to arlditional informatiott about

thtr

its presr-rvation program-at least portions of it-is adaptabk' to other comrnunities. Case strxlies like this could
render an invaluable serr ice if thev did
more tlran rk'sr:ribe the first wave of a
success storv. Vost cornmunities coI-tsidering ()r even launching a preserr-ation prograrn have no concept of thtr

enornlous cotnmitrnent tte<'essarv, in
both rnoney ancl tinre-especially time,
in tenns of the phasing of projects and
the actrral tirne requiretl ofthe workers.
Altlrorrglr l,earning .from Colxestorr
alludes to difficulties along the wav. it
rnakes the (]alveston expericnce appear

far easit'r than it has bet:tt.
Comnrrrnities need encortragement,
but thev also treed sollrce materials that
offer nrore than a superficial analvsis-

an ol)l)ortunitv rnisst:d it Learning
from Oah,eston. Bv tht' time the book
*,rittor. the Galveston Count,v Culttrral Arts (lotrncil-whi<:h, along with
the histori<'al foundation. initiated the
progranl in Galveston-lrarl undergone
major rtrorganization and redirection.
was

Some elalroration of tlrt' t:irctrmstances

than another antl u,fty," and to illustrate the need for public and privatt:

that nrarle the shift necessarv woultl

cooperation, as well as uotlte importatrce
of factors such as art. culture, and the
qualitv of the phvsical environment" in
dealing u,ith citv issues. Unfortunatelv.

And, srrbsetluent to tlre publication of
the book. the Galveston Historical

Learning.from Calt,eston is too brief
to achieve that goal. It is fragmentetl,
in part because of its forrnat of short
chapters and subchapters, and reads
as though it were written quickly anrl
with a ver,v limited nurnber of sources.
Enough details are just slightly incorrect or incomplete to worry readers
familiar with the story. The "what" and
ou*hy" of the residential prograrns are
so condensed one feels the same space

have bet'n useful to otlrer cotnrnunities.

Foundation has had to reassess its own
role. whit:h has meant in this case learning ho*' to cope with srrccess.
Learning from Galveston, ()ianni Longo,
Gtge, and Lois Fishman, Institute for
Environmental Action (Learning from the

Jean

U.S.A.: What Makes Cities l-ivable #3). 530
tr/est 25 St.. Nerv York, NY 1000I, 198:1,
$6.95 pb. (plus $1.00 postage).
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LAURA VOOD ROPER

CREATII\G

CEI\TRAL PARK
CHARLES E. BEVERIDGE
and DAVID SCHUYLER. editors

A number ofyears ago, I was discussing

the life and work of Frederick Law
Olmsted with an art-historian friend of

mine, who lives near Central Park,
when my friend suddenlv exclaimed,
with a passion I had not heard him
exhibit on any other subject. painting
included: "I love Olmsted!" Although
this seemed to me an aberration at the
time, it has since become apparentfrom the many exhibits, meetings, and
organizations that have formed around
Olmsted's work and name-that the
feeling is fairlv widespread nationallv.
The emotion helps to explain the social

FREDERICK I,AS' OLI'STED AND CA[,VERT \.{U\. BETHESI),{ TERRACE. CE\TRAI, I'ARK. NES'
I8.T{. (COURTESY OT- THE DEPARTIIE\T ()F ART. STA:{FoRD II:,iI\ ERSI,N.I

in practice; similar legislation encompassing the works of other
landscape architects as well has been
introduced in both houses of Congress.
Over the long haul, nothing has contributed so much to an appreciation of
Olmsted's work as the publications that
have documented the diversitv of his
ceeded him

talent-if

not genius. Serious research

has been essential because the range of
Olmsted's achievements is hard to un-

context out ofwhich emerged a cartoon

derstand in the absence of sound docu-

published in the influential rYen, Yorker
in August, 1983-a picture of "everyman" enjoving Central Park, entitled
"HaiI To Thee, Frederick Law Olmstedl"
The fact that the cartoon n'as not of
the designer but of the park, designed

mentation and thoughtful interpre-

in collaboration *ith Calvert \hux. explains in part the feeling for Olmstetl.
People are more aware todav that the
public parkland that adds so much to

the quality of their lives had to be
planned, preserved, and rnaintained
through governmental action. and that
much of this achievement in open-space
planning and design flowed from his
efforts. In New York, Boston, Buffalo,
and Louisville, substantial efforts are

being made

to restore and

preserve

Olmsted parks. The State of Massachusetts recently passed a law mandating an inventory of parks planned
by Olmsted and/or his sonso who suc-

tation. The significance of

these

contributions remains amazingly alive:
as an author and journalist, Olmsted
wrote controversial accounts of the
antebellum South that remain central
to our understanding of the institution
of slavery; as a landscape architect, he
planned parks and communities still of
critical importance because of their
location and use. now that preservation
has become an important dimension of
public policy and professional practice.
His practice ol' unified management
for large urban parks is currently followed in Central Park, as well as in
Brooklyn's Prospect Park and Boston's

\I)RK.

CIRCA

The person most responsible for setting out the various dimensions of Frederick Law Olmsted's life is Laura W.
Roper. In several pathbreaking articles
in the I950s, as well as in her publi-

cation of Olmsted's suppressed and

long-lost o'radical" document, "The Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Big
Tlrees: A Preliminary Report'o (which
set out in prophetic terms the basic
philosophy for a modern national park
system), Mrs. Roper framed Olmsted's

career in broad strokes. She was also
most generous in encouraging and assisting others, including Dr. Charles Mc-

Laughlin, the senior editor of The Papers of Frederick Laut Olmsted, and
myself. Her splendid work, FLO: A Biography of Frederick Law Olmsted,

with its careful documentation, balanced discussion of each major phase
interpretation of his career, will long lre the
seminal document for all further scholarship. It is good to have it available

of Olmsted's life, and sensible

once more.

While FLO is a generalo scholarly
work, meant for a popular audienceo

Franklin Park. And his record as administrator of Central Park was so im-

Central Parfto volume 3 of The Papers
of Frederick Law Olmsted, edited
by Charles E. Beveridge and David

pressive that he was proposed as a presidential candidate by at least one writer

efforto the work ofseveral scholars, con-

of newspaper erlitorials.

centrating on a specific period and as-

Schuyler, represents a more specialized
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pect of (Jlnrstetl's life in whit'lr the rlo<'urrlents are the celttral-lrttt Itot the

.\.

tt,

exclusi\e-[ocus of attention.'l'ltese
two rolurnes. whetr trsetl itr t:ottjttnctiott

with other publit:ations corering

l.

the

sanle perio{l and topiCs but exhibiting

different nuarlces of trt'atrnettt atrrl
interpretation, prol'irle a tnttch lrt'tter
understantling of the historr' ol' Olrnsted's contributions to Central I)ark.
and will undoubterllv stinrulatt' ftrrther
research on this topric, as well as on

.'g-t.
.*,l

legacy.

The documents reproduced are important and representative of the man and

his work. The editors provide a good
deal of useful information, particularly
in the footnotes identifying people,
places, and events. However, the oonature" of the book-the fact that it is
more of an interpretive volume than the
all-inclusive editions of the papers of

other eminent Americanso such as
Thomas Jefferson and John Adamsraises some questions as to the editors'

point of

view.

The orientation of this volume is ev-

ident in its thematic organization: an
introductory essay by Beveridge, a biographical directory of four persons,
six chapters of documents-letterso reports, and articles---each with its own
brief preface. There are two appendices, the first an interpretive "Picto-

rial Essay of Central Park," mostly the
work of Beveridge, and the second a
chronology of Olmsted during the years
covered by this volume, 1857-186L
There is an index. Missing, however, is
a bibliography noting the many other

it

:r

ltl

others pertaining to his long career as
a landscape architect.
Cerutral Park is a significant addi-

tion to the unfolding Olmsted

.t

'
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FRF]I)I'RICK LAW OLMSTED AND CALVERT \TAUX. THE RAMBLE, CENTRAI, PARK. NI]W
{COURTESY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART, STANFORD UNIVERSITY)

\'0ItK.

tion to the subject than the final word.
Those interested in the many topics

b,v

broached by these documents may wonder what material from the 60,000-item
collection housed in the Library of Congress (available on microfilm) has been

Olntsted's Neu. YorA,

left out. Much other essential information is to be found in collateral
sources such as park reports and newspaPers.

One especially interesting interpretive aspect of this volume is the introduction of illustrations as sources of
evidence, both in the pictorial essay and

throughout the work itself. The guide
to the planned views of Central Park
designated on a map (pp. 134-148) is
important, although many of the reproductions are very faint, owing no
doubt to the original condition of the

I{:ii)I].

Henrv Hope Ileerl arrrl Sophia Drrckwrrrtlr (Potter, l9(r7); b'rederick l,ow

by

F)lizabeth

Barlow and William Alex (Praeger,
1972); and The Art oJ' the Olmstecl
Landscape, bv Bru<:e Kelll et al.
( Lanclmarks Preservation (lornrnission, New \brk, l98l).
ln spite of the good intentions, the
selection of the visual rnaterials and
their interpretation is unbalancetl in
two respects. First, there is an almost
total emphasis on the pictorial aspects
as opposed to the design conrponents of
engineering and construction. Both are
essential to an understanding of the

park's history, and provide the <locumentation required for the current
massive reconstruction of essential
water, drainage, and roatl systems as
well as the reconstitution of the visual
elements of the original design. Second,
the emphasis on Olrnsted's aesthetic in-

subiect.

material. Illustrations help to clarify
the design. intent of landscape architecture, as differentiated from architecture, with which it is still often con-

In their efforts to make this a book
of interpretation as well as of documents, the editors have produced a

fused. It should be noted, however, that
the use of illustrations in Cerutral Park
follows a precedent established in other

terest in "subtropical" plant rnaterial
is at variance with his constant concern
that plant materials rneet the ecological
conditions of a site. Olmsted was un-

work that is much less definitive than

publications about this park, such as
Central Park: A History arud Guide,

doubtedly influencetl by what he had
seen in his trip through the Isthmus of

publications about the man and the

suggestive, much more of an introduc-

I,

\\I)S(,.\PE
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Panarna in lti6ll (untlertaken subst.(luent to the vtars r.orered in this volttrne) and he rlirl call a section ol the
Creensllartl I'lan "Ilernorandurn lirr
Pseudo-Ti'opical I)lanting." btrt lrt uas
ref'erring to a vistral effect for a linritetl
area of the park, strch as arounrl the
edgt's of the Lake. The larger persl)ective, strrell, is Olmstetl and \atrx's principal aesthetic concern with creating an

road system. While both men are cited
footnotes, more detailed biographical information would bring into
better perspective the social context
within which the cooperative work took

in the

Insufficient emphasis on the times
antl on the comrnonalitr of the enter-

makes this concel)t so modern is that
Olrnsted definerl "Alnerican" in tt'nns

of an enlightenerl irrternationalisrn.

stetl's intellectual strerrgth cleserrt,

which included plant materials fronr all
nations, as long as thev met local corr-

greatr.r prominence.
'l'he t'tlitors correctll tlrar,r attentiolr
to tlrt' "'lrropheti<:" tlualitv of sorne ol'

ditions of soil anrl climate. within an
aesthetic crxnposition that capturerl
scetrt's of Amerit'an lanrlscape.
The limitations of the biographical
directory and the lack ofattention paid
to the social origins of Olmsted's planning are other interpretive aspects warranting discussion. The purpose of the
directory, one assumes, is to provide
more information about persons who

Olrnstcrl's recornrnenrlations. As au example. tlx'r' reprint his lettt-r of .{pril

2" lti60. to Rrnanrlo \\irorl. nraror of
\ie* )irrk. suggesting that steamboats
be userl on the rirers surrotrntling [Ianhattan lslanrl to enablt a greater trurnber of citizens {i'oln the lo\r'er-an(l

poorer-l)art of the citt to use the
park, l)iers and aventrt's connet:ting tlre

intersected with Olmsted's life and
work during the early history of Central Park. It logically includes Andrew
H. Green, the Democratic politician

park anrl the rivers worrlrl have to be
construt'tetl to acc()nlrlorlate these'
boats. In the sante letter he reconlrnenrls i{reater public use of the citl's

most responsible for the park's admin-

rivers lrv prroviding "bathing places for

istration; Mary Perkins Olmsted,

peoplt at suitable points," a policv
adopterl at a later date irr the forrtr of
sunken suinrrning pools. Both reconlrnenrlations have a rnotlerrr ring to
thenr: ferries hare rer:entlv been discussetl as 14avs Lo avoirl "gritllock" ol'
wheelerl traffic. antl greater public use
of the Hudson River north frorn the
Batterr is being plannt'rl.
Civen this orientation, it is regret-

Olmsted's brother's widow, whom Olmsted married in 1859; Calvert Vaux,
Olmsted's partner in the park's design;
and Egbert L. Viele, the chief engineer
of the park when Olmsted was hired as
superintendent of construction in 1857.
However, one of Olmsted's achievements in the Central Park project was

his ability to work cooperatively with
persons of stature in allied fields.

It is

rlevelopr-

rnent of the highest significance altd on

the

sur'<'ess

ol' uhi<rh.

in nn

opinion

nruch ol'tlrt.l)rogress ol'art anrl esthetic
culturt' in this ('ountr\ is rlepenrlent.'"

fa<'t that (lorlwin. Olmsted's
close frienrl. rias one ol' tlx' fbremost
{nrerican l)r()l)onetrts ol the trtopian

llrrt the

place.

prise dinrinishes the lerel of public serrice this project represented in the lifi.
of New \brk Citl', arrd our appreciation
of the park's durabilitv <lespite long periotls of neglect. The sources of Olrn-

American-style lanrlscape. ['hat

this countrr-a (lelrlo('l'atic

therefore unfortunate that .the biographical directory does not at least
include entries on George Waring, Jr.,

table that the editors rnake nn reference
to the fact that some l)art of Ohnsted's
sense of social purpose rlerived frorn
the utopian thought inflrrential in Neu'

the agriculturaVsanitary engineer who
planned the park's system of drainage,

Yor[ Citv's intellectual circles during
the 1850s and lB60s. They incltrdt

and William H. Grant, the civil engineer who supervised the construction
of the park's internationally acclaimed

Olmsted's letter of Augrrst

I,

lB5B, to

Parke (loduin. rlescribing Central
Park as "the first real park made in

thought lirrrnulatetl br the French
tlreorist ( lharles Firrrrier is rtot rneutionerl. \or is it nott rl that (Jeorge
Riplev anrl (lharles A. I)ana. the two
t rlitors u lro cornmissiorrerl Olmstetl's
artir:le "l)ark" (chaprter (r of this volLrnre).lrarl been rnernbers ol'the utopian

comnrunitr ol' Brook l'arrn in the
l8-10s. arrrl rcrnainerl lol'al to the refirrrn

asl)ects ol' it,s irlt'ologr.

Utopian thought on cooperation and
planning was part of the social context
within which Central Park was conceived and built; it provides a perspective for understanding Olmsted's
commitment to reforming American cities, Nevv York in particular. At the heart
of that thought was a concern with the

modern urban condition and with the
need for, among other things, recreational spaces graced by trees and grass,
It is thus understandable that a popular feeling of affection has developed

for Olmsted as there has been more
widespread recognition of his role in
the creation of such environments as
Central Park, and in planning for a
distinctive quality of metropolitan
life for all Americans-for today and
tomorrow

FLO: A Biography of Frederick Law
Olmsted, Laura Wood Roper, Johns-Hopkins,
1983, 57.3 pp., illus., clot[ $24.00; paper
$9.95.

The Papers of Frederick Law Olmsted,
III: Creating Central Park, lB57186l, Charles Capen Mclaughlin, editor-in-

Volume

chief, Charles E. Beveridge, editor, and David

Schuyler, associate editor, Johns Hopkins,
1983, 470 pp., illus., $28.50.
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Laurie Olin:
THE YEARBOOK
OF LAI\DSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE,
HISTORIC
PRESERVATIO]\
RICHARD L. AUSTIN, THOMAS J.
K{NE, ROBERT Z. MELNICK, and
SUZANNE TURNER, editors

It is encouraging to note that the mood
of Americans has changed considerably

since Henry Ford delivered his famous
canard, ooHistory is bunk!" Progress,
a peculiarly l9th-century notion, was
what mattered. Old places and old
buildings, no matter how beautiful or
famous, were impedimenta. As for
landscapes, they were raw material.
Most started out wild, were cleared for
agriculture or towns, were worn out,

and discarded, only to be claimed by
new people, who would change the look

if

possible.

Since the K<rrean War what rnight

be called the rnental clirnate in which

landscape architects practice has
changed dramatically. The civil rights
rnovement, urban renewal, the federal
interstate highwav system. the Vietnam

War, and environmentslism-1umulttrous and seerninglv disparate

events-

ANTIETAM NTITI0NAI- BATTLEFIELD. MARYLAND. AN EXAIIIPLE OF B{TLEI'IELD PRESERVATION IN WHICH
ONLY THE ROAI) AND ITS SHOULDI]IIS TO THE FENCE ARE FEDERALT-Y oSNED. (PHOT0CIIAPH: REUBEN I\I.
RAINE\'I

stage or recently executed. Despite the
unevenness of quality of both sections,

there are several excellent articles, recommended to anyone about to embark

on a preservation project, or contemplating the issues involved. Although
this is not a "how-to book," it includes
careful and useful guidelines and work
programs developed for particular
projects. One of the best is the Kane
and Carruth study of the Eleanor Roosevelt National Historic Site, a project
that caused a stir in the design community when it became clear, during
the Request for Proposal, that the National Park Service was hoping to establish a prototypical process for fu-

ture restoration projects. They

were

wise became involved in the struggle to

preserve both Niagara Falls and Yo-

semite Valley. Even o'Capability"
Brown, famous for dernolishing the
great baroque gardens of Britain to
create his vast rolling rneadows with
their clumps of trees, tried to save and
partially restore the ruins ofthe ancient
manor house of Woodstock. as a visual

rnemento mori in the principal view
across the lake at Blenheim.

Vhat is new in the recent

wave of

interest in preservation is the shift of
focus from unique or unusual features
to those that are typical or representative, Another shift has been from curiosity-seeking to what James Marston
Fitch terms, in his book on the subject,
The Curatorktl Management of the

have fostered in the edut:ation of young
<lesigners a self-awareness which owes
a great deal to historv. The 1983 Year-

fortunate in the consultant they chose,
whose careful response is described

book of Lanrlscape Architecture documentso although it does not tlirectly
discuss, this rernarkable shift in sensibility, surveying the range ol'concerns

The love of unique landscapes and
relics of the past is not new. Since the

store,

Renaissance, fragments of ruins have
been features of design projects. The
Grand Tour was thoroughly established
as a must for the cultivated person as

to approach the restoration of dynamic
phenomena, and how to arrest the natural changes in plants, soil, and water,
all raise thorny problems, addressed in
the more thoughtful and provocative of
these essays. Catherine l{nwett gives an
excellent review of the contending opinions provoked by the very attempt to

and projects underway todav. Although

not encyclopedic,

it is not unduly nar-

here.

row either.

early as 1640, by which time Inigo

In the first eleven essays various authors address the theoretical issues
raised by the attempt to restore, pre-

Jones and John Evelyn had made their

serve, or manage a landscape. The following nine present case studies of par-

ticular projects either in the planning

pilgrimages to the ruins of Rome.
Thomas Jefferson pioneered the preservation of unique landscape features

Buih Enuironment.
Questions of what to preserve or re-

in what manner, and to which
period, or, even more perplexing, how

preserve a landscape; Anne Marston

in America, beginning with a natural

outlines the considerations involved in

stone bridge he admired. Olmsted like-

the interpretation of a site; Reuben Rai-

I,
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in a sanguine
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review of the past

questionable, and like many current

120 years of building and alteration of
Civil War battlefield monuments, med-

fashions may not age gracefullv. To res-

ney,

itates upon the ways in which a landscape can embodv meaning. (This last
essav deserves a wider audience than it
will probably receive in this format.)
Of the several articles which address
the environment as information to be
interpreted, the most helpful is by Anne
Marston, who seems aware of the potential problems.
'fhe larger sites with agriculture and
living populatinns are anlong the most

problematic. Joe \blpe's

\orth

Sest
Park seems to be an excellent park and,
like all successftrl large-scale landscape
projects, makes slmpathetic use of existing features. but onlv in the broadest
sense can it be considered "historic"
preservation. The presentation of projects like the Back Bav lbns, bv Carol
Johnson's office, would har.e profited if
the authors had shown what had become of the several earlier schemes. The

reader could then appreciate their
achievement. uhich was consi(lerable
until brought to a halt bv local politics-which brings ul) a ver\ inrportanl
dilemma facing landscape planners todav. The preservation of one group's
past is often seen as an obstacle to another's futtrre; here the Yearbook,like

much of the literature on resloration
and preservation, does not come to
grips with the politics of the environment.

The relationship between historic
preservation and deep national social
problems is underscored by two case
studies, however: one of the physical

rehabilitation of a Detroit neighborhood, once elegant and tree-studded;
the other of a series of communities

built by freed slaves in the South and
Southwest in the years immediately following the Civil War.
Much in this collection is good, but
some of the tenets-demands to "interpret the past," for instance-are highly

cue a site from decline or destruction
seems commendable, but what to do
next is frequently not so clear. The active inclusion of time, real time, has to
be faced in each project. Ve cannot
freeze sites, or turn back the clock,

except in literature or the theater,
which is precisely what "living history

Patrick Chass4:
THE ART OF
ZEI\ GARDEI\S
.{. K. DA\'IDSON
The gardens of Japan today cornrnand
a degree of attention and fascination in
the S"est thev have not enjoved since the

sites,, have become_performances

turn of the centurq when a boom in

often in the same class as Disneyland,
only with different tales to tell, and fre-

gardening, combinet'l with a new interest in the Far East, inspired a number

quently not as nell done.
We know that, for a person, loss of
memory produces a life without feeling
or meaning, and that a nation which
does not carry meaningful portions of
its past forward suffers the same deprivation. Fbrtunately, landscapes and
buildings cannot be packed off to libraries or museums. On the other
hand, thev can be vandalized, stripped

of publications on the subject, as well
as the creation of "Japanese" gardens

oftheir context and rendered meaningless, or they can die. Two assumptions
of this book are that knowledge of the
landscape of the past is a source of
cultural nourishment, and that each
period was authentically modern in its
time; would that these were better
understood bevond the circle ofprofessionals and devotees engaged in this
work.
This particular collection is valuable
for those trying to save our heritage,
but I must fault the publishers for having produced a clecidedly unattractive
book. Brand-new, it looks like a remaindered reprint, and the brown ink
gives it a rnusty-fustv air, reminiscent

of nothing so much as a fake Irish
pub--which seems in direct contradiction to the intent of the editors.

The Yearbook of Landscape Architecture,
Historic Preservation, Richand L. Austin,

Z. Melnick, and Suzanne Tirmer, editors, Van Nostrand Reinhold,

Thomas J. Kane, Robert

1983, 192 pp., illus., $30.45.

in America and Europe. In the intervening vears, modern lil'e and the ravages of war have taken a toll. The classic gartlens that can still be viewed in
Japan are subject to the wear and distraction of thousands of visitors every
vear; the peace and tranquilitv so much
a goal of Zen garden rlesign are. ironicall-v, destroyed bv homage paid in
such numbers. The new wave of interest
in Japanese gardens, and the many recent books on their origins, meaning,
and construction, hold out hope for the
conservation of classic gardens and the
perpetuation of their design principles.
Davidson's Art of Zen Gardens is a

how-to manual that goes back to the
roots of Zer lct show the reader how to
achieve the spiritual design goals and

the beautv of forrn that distinguish
these gardens. Davidsnn traces the evo-

lution of Japanese garden

aesthetics

and techniques from the beginnings of
Buddhism to the influence of the great
tea-masters. Succeeding chapters provide a tvpolog.v of standard gartlen fea-

tures and elaborate on principles of
garden design and construction materials and techniques. (A more detailed
case study of the construction of a wa-

terfall, and a list of suitable plant
materials are given in appendices.)
Profuse line illustrations and a few photographs accompany the text, and the
margins are liberally sprinkled with

DBRS

t(x)

l)er1

cann()t rrratch thc t'lrara<'ter o{'tra-

rlitional lrrrrsh strokes.'l'lx' retluctiort

of nranr rlralriugs t() l)ostage-stalnl)
sr:ale rnal also prove a hintlrance to

1

2

/

rl

(t

b. Short, squat stone added

a. Tall, thin stone

e{lbctive graphic conunrrnication.'llre
photographs" segregatt'rl ttear the enrl
ol' the lrook. conre as sortttlrhat ol a
surprisr'. arr<l are generalh redunrtant

ol earlit'r line illustrations. The

t:ase

stutlv ol'tll' waterfall conslruction anrl
crlrsorv list of plant rnatt'rials ought to

hare beerr firrther rlt'reloprerl. or sa('rificerl tntircll; as thel' rlo not rnat<:h
the qualitv of the historical, tvpologi-

1

2

Ir

tl0t

///

4

3

3

.\ ;Ikrssarv ol'
.Iapanest' gartlen ternrs (transliteraterl )
rnight Lrgicallv hare bet'n includerl, to
r:al. or rlesigrr sections.

refresh tlre vocabulary uscrl through-

c.

Flat stone placed in front.

d. Arched stone added on the left

tlrese tlraw backs-r.r hich

of etliting. rx)t contelltmessage is valuable, anrl
a re{i'eshirrg break frorn

glossv pi<'ttrre books orr garrlen design.

2

Enlightenrnt'rrt. in Zen. r'ornes throtrglt

rll

understarxling what orx' rt'alll is. an<l
one path to it was contcrnplation of tlte
garrlens that cvohed in arrrl arounrl Zerr

4

ttL

orrt tlre tt'rt.
Ererr u'ith
are prolrlt'rns
the prin<ripal
the approaclr

3

rnonasteries.

e. Group filled out with additional

the peat'e arrxl

bulk on left.

aml the

\lr.

Darirlson belieres that
beautv of tlx'Zen garden-

<'onternplation

it elicits-still

hale a pla<'t' in our soc'it'tv, anrl he strives
to teach rrs tlre "Shv" to aclrieve thern:

(]ONSTRUCTION OT'A ROCK FE,{TURT]

Resemblance reprodut:es the formal
aspect of t-rbjects,

classic haiku and Zen or Zen-like writ-

ings to helll capture the spirit of these
gardens.

The historical backgrountl aml design analysis are a great aid to the com-

prehension of Japanese principles of
garden designo and their transposition
to gardens in the West. Davidson's
obvious appreciation of Zen Butldhisnr ,
howeveq may have led hirn to under-

state the importance of other influences, such as the Chinese garden tradition, the indigenous Shinto faith, and
€leomancY.

The tvpokrgi<:al and design segments
of the books provide, in simple direct
Ianguagt-', a t:omprehensive ovt-.rliew of
gartlen structures, features, and ornaments? anrl their proper use or place.
Descriptions of the whv as well as the
ho*' of design add an insight, for both

amateur anrl professional, that illustrations alone tlo not aderluately convey.
The numerous line tlrawings do not
match the elegance of the principles

illustratetl or the Zen spirit evoked hv
the haiku in the margins-perhaps because uni{brm lines frorn a technical

but negletts tlreil spirit.
Ti"uth shows the spirit anrl the

subslarrt'e irr like perli-< tiorr.
He who tries to transmit the spirit
by means o[ the lbrnral aspect
and emls bv merelv obtaining the
outward al)pearance
will pruduce a dead tlring.

f-Ching

Hao]

Art of Zen Gardens: A Guide to their
Creation antl Enjovrnent, A. K. Davidson.
J. P. 'lhrcher (distributed bv Houghton Mifllin),
1983, 152 14r.. illus., cloth $I5.95; paper
The

$9.95.
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Hideo Sosa/ci:
GREEl\STREETS
URBAN TREES DESIG\ GROLIP

(litv ol' Oaklanrl commissionttl a joint renture lx Keoseran.
Seyfarth & Associates, NIai Arbegast.
and Arbegast" Newton & Grifith. to

ln l97tl-79

the

prepare a tree planting prrogram calletl
Creerustreets. The studr, fundt,rl lx' a
Cornrnunitv Derelopmerrt lJlot.k Grant

One of thg l;1-Prorlucts \4as a hand-

spiral-l)ound book, Greenstreets.
designed and product'rl lx Fern Tiger
Asso<:iates of Oaklanrl. The nrajor ser'tions" on snil and clirnate considerations. adrnirristratire procedures. tree
sonre

tvpes antl recorn lnentl ations firr sllecifi<'

rreighlrorhoorls arrrl slreels. instrrrr'-

tions for planting. rnanagernt'nt. antl
maintenance. are cont'ise antl well illustratetl. A special reference secti<-rn
tabulates irrforrnatiolr orr tree sizc.
shapt', rate of growth. and best location

inate information orr the new prograrn,
coortlinate various citv agencies, and
otherwise expedite the prograrn.

This book, although handsome and

will be of more use to those
involved in the actual tree planting proeasv to use,

grarn in Oakland than those interested
in a general discussion of street tree

planting. Other cities (especially in
California) considering sirnilar prograrns wi-ll find in it an extremelv useful
model of how to effectivelv disseminate
information to the public.

tion arul planting of approlrriale street

and use.
(Jne of the goals of the stret't planting program was to elicit citizt'n participation. Accortlingh, a center calletl
Greenstreets, staffed bv the Park Service Departrnent. has been set up to

trees firr 0akland."

organize neighborhootl groups, dissenr-

Barbara Meacham:

photograph, as there is no instruction

tastes are for those architectural

whatsoever.

graphics on displav in museums and for
sale in galleries. Manl of thern are evocative, communicating a feeling as well
as an image. The graphic stvles preserrted in Site Craphics mav be solid
and straightforward, but they are also

from HUD. the National Endowment
flor the Arts. anrl the (]alifornia Del)artment of Fbrestrl, lras rneant to "initiate, gtride, anrl coordinate tlrt' selec-

SITE GRAPHICS
RICH,lRD L. ALISTI\
Site Graphics bv Richard Austin is
an entirely pictorial cornpendiurn of
graphic techniques meant to assist the

graphicallv inadequate in conrmunicating with clients. The six chapters
reproduce chronologicallv the accepted
design sequence: anall'sis graphics, concept graphics, and site plans are followed by computer graphics, support
graphics, and special graphics.

The dust jacket claims that "this
invaluable guide shows vou how to irn-

Creenstreets: The Street Tree Plan for
Oakland, Lirban Tiees Design Group. Citr of
Oakland (Park Sen ices Dept., 7l0l l-dgewa.-.r
Drive. Rm. 405. Oakland. CA. 94621). 198:1.
unlragirrated. illus.. S:t5.00 lS;t;-l+ irr California).

prove communic:rtion between vou and
vour clientso" but an equallv important
means of communication between designers and their clients mav well be
verbal. The dra*ings in this book lack

these drawings represent a conservative

verbal embellishment. where a restrained use of words would irnprove
communication between author and

predictable point of graphic view which
suggests the same sort of designs residing in them.

reader significantly. In fact what the;-

This book claims to illustrate
"proven methods for supporting the

most clearly express is the need for ver-

bal companionship.

Since graphic plagiarisrn rnust be
the point of this publication, those who
lack graphic savvy should perhaps

There are several books available in
this genre which include a greater range
of drawing styles and are more clearly

study each page fior techrriques to practice and perfect. Howevern thev may be
frustrated in their attempts to duplicate
the renderings here illustrated, and
wonder how exactly to go about doing
a perspective or a cornposite drawing/

printed. lt is disappointing lo see vet
another mediocre book in this vein
when new approaches to graphic presentation exist which are far more expressive. Craphic communication has
styles, like other things, and current

dated. Styles have connotations, and

quality of vour design program,'o but
the adoption of these proven methods
is an improbable route to creativity. We
need graphic conventions, but we need
experimentation just as much. In Site
Craphics we find the conventional not
useless, but sadly unspirited.
Site Oraphics, Richanl L. Austin. Van Nostrarxl Reinhokl. 1984. illus.. $1U.95.

PROTESSIOIYAL READING

Roger Montgomery:
PROFESSIONALS
AND URBAN FORM
.IUDITH R. BLAU.
MARK E. LACORY,
and JOHN S. PIPKIN, editors

REMAKING THE CITY
JOHN S. PIPKIN,

MARK E. LAGORY,
and JUDITH R. BLAU, editors
This pair of books by a committee of
sociologists, unpromising though such
authorship seems, contains several engrossing and informed pieces of writing

about architects. Those patient enough
to dig through the less-than-interesting
layers of review articles, reprints, and
academic fluff will find some gems,
mostfy concentrated in the Profession-

als and Urban Form volume.

These books were obviously intended to work logether as an exposi-

tion of current themes in American urban design, as seen by an informed
group of sociologists. The Remaking
volume groups its series of social science
papers under three broad headings.

The first treats cognition with respect

to urban design-at a very abstract
level, as such discussions are wont to
be. (It also contains a wonderful typo
for the cognoscenti: the caption for

Spoerri's Port Grimaud got interchanged with Moore's Piazza d'Italia.
Do you suppose a sociologist could tell
which was which?) The second section

deals with social-spatial relations
rather than psychological oneso again
very abstractly. The final section, often
even less concrete than the first two,
deals with the consequences for urban
design of relationships and activities in

the various social science realms.
Harry Richardson, for instance, contributes a 2S-page summary of contem-

porary notions about the economic

forces behind the economist's idealization of urban form; and political scientist Norton Long offers once more
what must be the most widely reprinted
think-piece in all of urbanology, his
venerable "The Local Community as an

pieces, a version of his case study of
residential stock plan services and similar "plan shop" practices that increase
productivity and decrease the cost of
tract house design. A second worth-

Ecology of Games." Vhile Remakirug
the City contains p;ood material, it hews
too narrowly to the social science.line
to be of much interest to designers. Fbr
example, next to David Harvey's jus-

other sociologist who has written about
architects, and chief editor of this volume. With Katharyn Lieben, she re-

tifiably renowned analysis of rent,

models, dependent and independent
variableso quantified survey data, and
statistical analysis. Titled, "Growth,
Decline, and Death: A Panel Study of

housing finance, and neighborhood
change in Baltimore, one finds a short,
original, and tough-minded essay interpreting recent trends of urbanization
in northern New Jersey with respect to
social justice and class interests. Under
the somewhat daunting title, "Dialectics in Cement: Rational Planning in a
Nonrational System," two relatively unknown urbanologists from the Newark

while paper is from Judith Blau, an-

ports on a study framed formally according to the scientific method, with

Architectural Firms," this investigation tried to ascertain the causes, or,
more accurately, the assumed "independent variables" associated with the
rise and fall of New York City architectural firms during the devastating

campus of Rutgers University, geographer George Carey and lawyer-political
scientist Martin Bierbaum, seek to explain the process by which the outer
suburbs export their costs to the central
areas while jealously guarding the benefits they reap from public action, at
the same time forcing the central areas
to internalize costs and export benefits

1974-75 recession and subsequent fiscal crisis. Besides finding change itself
associated with change, their results
were pretty inconclusive. Some truisms
did emerge: ooquality" correlated inversely with profits. (Actually, since to
statistically specify design quality may
seem impossible to most architects,
even this commonplace finding is called
into question.) The paper is especially

back to the suburbs. The idea isn't
really so new, but the way Carey and
Bierbaum put it makes it fresh and

interesting because it continues the
panel study of a set of New York architectural firms that Blau began in

instructive.
Though a few of the pieces in this
last section boast the toughness noted
in the Carey-Bierbaum paper (and
tough-mindedness about project implementation is a quality devoutly to be
cultivated), designers can safely neglect
Remaking the City. The other volume
demands serious attention, however.
Professionals and Urban tr'ormcor.tains four first-rate sociological papers
(at least one of them truly stellar) on
architects, as opposed to architecture.
Old friend Robert Gutman, the Rutgers-Princeton architectural sociologist, produced one of the four good

her doctoral dissertation. lts best moment is perhaps at the very end, when
she quotes the Yiddish proverb, 'oAz es
vert nit besser, vert mimeyle erger" ("If
things don't get better, they can only
get worse").

The real treasures of the Professionals volume are in the two papers
by Temple University sociologist Magali
Sarfatti Larson. The first of

these,

o'The Professional Supply of Design: A

Descriptive Study of Architectural
Firms" (authored with the help of two
of her students, George Leon and Jay
Bolick), attempts just what its title suggests. Using a variety of methods and
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data, including an ambitious sample
survey of the architectural firms represented in the 1978 AIA Profi.le of Architectural Firms, this studl- provides
a

wealth of interesting insights into con-

temporary practice. Much of

it

con-

firms our worst suspicions: for instance,

Sarfatti Larson and her associates
verify in their national survey what
Blau had discovered in her dissertation

about New York firms-the large

ones

emphasize cost, profits, and efficiencl,

while the smaller ones put more weight
on user satisfaction and aesthetic values. Perhaps the most important finding of the studv concerns the relative
importance of two architectural firm
types that do not fit the image of the
mainstream firm, and do not show up
in AIA surveys at representative rates.
These are, at one end of the scale, what

Sarfatti Larson calls the "economic
principals and employees and do lots of

leaderso'o firms which have lots of

projects, many ofthem verv large; and,
at the other end, the o'struggling entrepreneurial firms, with one principal,
feq if any emplovees, and mostlv smallscale projects-" The sttrdv reports that
these two 'omarginal'o tvpes of firms

"design most

of what architects de-

sign.o'As a pioneering studv, this paper
should join Robert Gutman's seminal
short piece in Progressiue Architecture
(May 1977), "Architecture, the Entrepreneurial Profession," as one of the
extremely rare attempts to socially define the profession, as distinct from its

production.

Sarfatti Larson's other paper, "Emblem and Exception: The Historical
Definition of the Architect's Professional Role," takes offin a very different
direction, with spectacular results.
Vorking historically through Western
architecture from ancient Mesopotamia
to Post-lllodern America, using texts we
all know from Vitruvius to Le Corbusier, and including secondary materials
from Durand and Ruskin to Kostof and

Catherine Bauer Wurster, Sarfatti Larson examines the changing nature of
design practice. No sociologist this reviewer has ever encountered or ever expects to encounter demonstrates such a
sure knowledge of our texts! But she
goes far beyond them, embedding her
brief history of architectural practice

in a richly

layered understanding of
human society and its political economic base. This is sociology in the tradition of Marx and Veber, applied to
our world of architecture.
Sarfatti Larson concludes that "architecture is an exceptional profession," different from the other major
professions in its inability to establish

a monopoly. It r:annot establish and
hold a turf o'agairrst either professional
competitors" from other disciplines "or
lay resistance." Only in the artistic
component of its practice is it unexceptional; that is, its only monopoly is in
the aesthetics of building. Architecture
can establish and defend an artistic monopoly but not a technical or a func-

tional one. And even hereo exceptionalism creeps in:
in the cultural situation of our time
it is simplv easier to resist and challenge [an artistic base] than a demonstrably scientific base. such as
medicine or engineering can claim,
or an expertise ultimately based on
the state's coercive powers, such as
possessed by lawyers. In all cases,

expertise is established and justified by ideological persuasion and

the ritualization of uncertainty.
What distinguishes architecture,
therefore, is that cultural plurality is

permissible in the arts, but not in
science or the law.

While Sarfatti Larson pushes on to
conclude, a bit portentously, that professionalization in advanced capitalist
economies is ooa complex, though sub-

ordinate and transicnf phenomenon"
(her emphasis), the fascinating parts of

the argument lie along the way to these
conclusions, Such questions as the shift
in the nature of practice between medieval and Renaissance periods, the
rise of the academy in France, and its
failure to rise in Britain, the awakening
of modern professionalism in the late
l9th century, and many other topics are
situated in their historic, political, and
economic contexts. Her discussion of
more current developments, such as the

origin, nature, and elaboration of the
Modern Movement. will be more useful
to architects. Here she delineates the
ideological role of architects and their

work, especiallv through monumental
buildings which carry "the dialectic of
charismao'; the role of writing in ar-

chitecture and, by implication, the
drawn as opposed to the constructed
project; and, most important, the
complex interrelations among patron or
commissioner, architect, and construc-

tor (the author uses the awkward term
"executant" for those who actually
build). Most of Sarfatti Larson's remarkable insights into these and other
phenomena are telegraphed in a sentence or two, only to be fully apprehended in context, and upon reflection.

In

discussing the modern period, she
theorizes:
The anonvmous looks of mass-produced materials abolished even the
symbolic traces of the executants'

work: indeed, all the architectural
object signified was the dominant
conception of the formgiver. It was,
in this sense, a perfect ideological
expression of monopolized practice.

Purists in architectural history may

balk at some of Sarfatti Larson's
sources-Giedion, for instance, and
Banham. This should not blind them
or us to the overall power of her arguments. Nor should the solid and more

traditional sociology of "The Professional Supply of Design" obscure the
more ambitious and unprecedented
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achievements

of "Emblem and Excep-

tion." Magali Sarfatti Larson has
scored a first, perhaps an only-(although rumor has it that a sequel, on
Post-Modernism, is to come). The
eight-hundred pages of these two volumes will have been well spent if they
bring the work of this remarkable
scholar into present architectural discourse. Reciprocallyo this reviewer
prays that they will reinforce Sarfatti
Larsonos commitment to attend from
time to time to our world, architecture.
Remaking the City: Social Perspectives on

Urban Design, John S. Pipkin, Mark

E.

LaGory, and Judith R. Blau, editors, State University of New York at Albany, l9tlll, xi + 409

pp., cloth $49.50; paper $14.95.
Professionals and Urban lbrm. Judith R.
Blau, Mark E. LaGor-v and John S. Pipkin.
editors, State University of New York at Albany.
xi 367 pp., cloth $44.50; paper $12.95.
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Max Jacobsoru:
MODERN ORIELS ON
ROOFS AND FAqADES
KI,,{US PR{CHT

When you pick up this large ftrrrnat
book for the first tirne and begin to
thtrrnb through it, vou get a nice

senstr

Certainlv the organization ol' tlrt'
book seenrs sensiblt' t:Irottglt. Pracht
gives us a thenre, rlest:rilrt's his intetrtletl reader (architects" lrtriklt'rs, antl de-

velol)ers). and givt's

a preview <tf his

presentation in a well-organizerl srlrit's
of clear sketches. All this in the first
l5 pages. The brrlk of the book colrsists
of photographs to illtrstrate his poilrts,

accompanied bv

little

paragraprhs

f'r6n1 i1-lnsinly of photographs of elegant glass aud rnetal protrusions
crawling setluctivelv over equally ele-

which underscore his rneanitrg. A goorl
first irnpression. O.K.,let's look at this
more closelv.

gant huildings of rnasonrv or concrete.
Are we about to see a new hurnanisnr
in Big Architecture? Can we begin to

Vhat the hell art'"1lpiels" anyway'/
"Oriels art: {agatle t'xtensiotrs that <:att
be placed on huilding fronts atttl cor-

rt'lax our guard, and find something

ners irr a variety of wavs. 'l'he det:ision
to emplo,v oriels depenrls on the tylre of
building to be lruilt antl the particular
functions intenderl ol' it." A little con-

Irert to enjol ? Anrl nrost imporlarrt. r'alr
learn something new about buildings
from this book, sornething we had somehow overlooked, a new insight? I don't
we

think so. Btrt let me explain whv.

fused, I turn to Webster: "Oriel: A
large window lluilt out I'rorn a wall alrd
resting otr a ltracket or a t:orbel; a largtr

bav window." Oh.

RECTANGULAB OBIELS

#*G

RK

fiJ

o6

SCULPTUBED GLASS FACADES

MU
SLANTED ORIELS

OBIELS

SLITTED ORIELS

INTERIOB ORIELS

<lor-

Oriels can be at grountl level, on the

faqade, or hung from the eavbs;
they can be recessed, free-hanging,
or structurally supportetl. Oriels located on the roof are calletl dormers,
COURTYARD ORIELS

and are treatecl as a separate categorv in this book.

It is neither possible nor necessary
to categorize oriels precisely; borORIEL COMPONENTS

OPENINGS

ORIELS IN THE EAVES

be su<:cessileh: horizontallu or verticalh' r:ouprletl. or Let'essetl. It is
also possible to juxtapose <lillerent
rners atxl bal<:onies.

WRAPAROUND ORIELS

#,h -CC
hil,,\*\
Tf.

Oriels t:an be art'attgetl on gables.
on side walls. ott ('ol'rters. or tttxler
eaves. singlv oI in gr1)uPs. atltl <'utt

sizes and tvl)es. or to t'otrtllitte

CONSOLE.LIKE OBIELS

ROUND ORIELS

I rettrrn to Pracht:

derline constructions must be taken
int<l consideration.

Corner wintlows, whether rectanguADDITIONS TO OLOER BUILDINGS

TYPES OF ORIEL CONSTRUCTION. T'ROM PRACHT. MODERN ORIT)L5 ON ROO|S AND I-AQADES,

lar, sloped, or round, allow much
better viewing outlets than normal
windows. and lead us further in our
study of oriels.

I'lloFFtssl()i\ \t, ttl_

\l)l\(;
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Balconies are sometiines so built up
and enclosed that the,v vifiuallv become u'inter conservatories.

I

In such

cases, it is difficult to distinguish
them from oriels. Displav windows
and show windows also seem to fall

into lhe categon of oriels.
Finally we can use the term oriel in
connection with buildings whose
fagades are so built out or built up

with stepped-back extensions that it
is difficult to distinguish which por-

tions are extended and which recessed.

It seems that anything goes here.
Vhat I think Pracht wants to deal with
in this book is what we call "pooches"
in our office-admittedlv a !,ague terrn,
not found in Webster, referring to a
minor protrusion of anv kind upon the
rnain bodv of the building: a terrn r)ur
clients understand imrnediately. So we
have a book about "pooches," which
should be interesting. But, as the
lengthy passages ahove indicate, rhe

writing is verv bad; since I don't knou
Cerrnan I rlon't know u'hether to blarne
Pracht or the translator. ln addition.
arrd nrore irnportant, no ideas are
being expressed. Pracht organizes, <lemonstrates. even discusses. but never
explains. This is outrageous. inexr.usable-I must put this book aside and
have a drink.

I

l'm an
I realize. I have lots of

need to calm down. While

acatlernic snob,

picture books that give me enormous
pleasure everr though thev are written
in Japanese. not one wortl of which I
recognize. I take the book up again.
Pracht gives us irnages of current

Gerrnan architecture, a sprinkling of
historical precedents, and a verv few
examples from outside the country. Ve

do learn something-the sun never
shines in Germany. Without exceptiono
the photographs are very low contrast,
devoid of defining shadowo some appar-

ently taken from moving automobiles.
Mv rnood darkens correspondinglv. I

begin

to take wicked delight in

the

I_t_OYt) ttRICHT. pt.lti. COoNI_EY
l,l_.{\'HousE. Iil\ ERStDE. rt_l.l:i()rs. IeI2. t-R()tr
\ l\(;E\T S(iI t.t.). r'R{ \( Lt.ot t) $ RtcHT
I lltt \ZII-l-ER. l9(,0r.

t'RINK

absurtlitv of sophisticaterl book lavout
that eliminates the "clutter" of pagination, references to the lruilding, loca-

tiun" and architect next to the photograph in rluestion, and places this
extraneous inlormation "neatlv'o at the
back of the book. making identification

so irritating that votr soorr give up
trving, I need to refresh rnv drink.
I need to reflect. Mv tlisturbance
with the book is deeper than can be
explained simplv by language, photographr. or book design. What, after all,
rlo we have here? Simph a collection of
rninor elernents. most but not all of
glass, attached in every conceivable way
to underlving concrete boxes. At worst,
isn't it just a scrapbook of architects'
honest atternpts to brighten and cheer
up tough-minded "ratior.ral" buildings?
Do I feel anv worse than when I incur

indigestion from Srnset's diet of
tacked-on greenhouse additions? Isn't
cutesified brutalism a step in the right
direction?
After a while, slouching in my chair,
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reflectilrg thus, I come to rny senses. To
be honest. I am an architect as well as
an acatlemic, and what reallv disttrrbs
rne abotrt this book is that it's not going
to help r.ne make a good building. Consulting the volumes on mv beloved Ex-

Edu:ard Allen:
MASONRY IN
ARCHITECTT]RE
LOUIS

(;. REDST0NE

ernplar Architects-Richardson,
\Ilright, Polk, Coxheacl, and Maybeck
(what a firrn thev would have madel)I ask a sirnple and obvious question: In
all these btrildings I love and trv to
unclerstanrl. what is the attitude toward
u'pooches" (or "orit-"|s," as I shall now
have to learn to call them)? ln what
rnanner rkres suclt a prrol rttsiott occu r.
and bv what process of design rloes it
emerge? The answer is inescapable:
thev are simplv never tacked on. In fact,
they don't actually exist as isolated
elements. What we do see is something
quite different, a grlan composed of
well-proportionetl rooms, large and

small, arranged to relate functionally
to each other internalh, and at the same
time to give each rootn adeqtlate exposure to the outside light, air, and view,
tvpicallv on two full sides. antl sometimes on three. These exemplar buildings are obviouslv designed from the
inside and the outside simultaneouslv.
As a result, tacked-on pooches are not
required. Each major room has already

been conceived as

Architect-author Louis Redstone, who
began his long love affair with ma;onrY
bv spending three vears in the Mideast
Iearning the craft from an F)g,vptian
master mason, presents in this book a
diverse assortment of photographic images

of contemporarv masonrv build-

ings. His purpose is to focus the reader's attention on innovative uses of

brick and concrete unit masonrv. After
an initial historical summarv" he devotes two chapters to photographic
spreads (one to three pages each) of
selected masonry huildings of recent
construction in North America, Eu-

rope, Africa, and Asia. The fourth
chapter is concerned with masotrrl' as
an art form, and shows stunning sculp-

tural work in brick bv Andr6

pects

of

designing and constntcting

masonrv buildings.
Redstone's photographs are amPle
evidence that. after more than five
thousantl years of use and exlterimentation, masonry is still a vital, contemporary medium for the architect. Especially relevant and exciting are tl're

three modern exatnples from the Islamic world-one based stronglv on
traditional forms of masonry building,
the other two on traditional tnodes of
construction used to prodrtce nontraditional forms; all three are refreshing
visions to readers who have already
seen many of the American examples in
the architectural magazines' But new
surprises also lurk among the local
entries: an elegant and imaginative
McDonaltl's hamburger restaurant, a

\

a bulging out of

space, maintaining intimate contact with

its related spaces on the interior, while
at the same time it billows out towartl
the outdoors. Those interested in mod-

%

ern German architecture will surelv
want to look at this book by Pracht.
Personally, I found it stimulating because it firrced me to define what I
found so disturbing about these images
of attached exposure to the outdoors.

)ftrtlerrr Oricls on lilrt,fs artrl h'aqatlesPlannirrg arrrl Design. Klaus Prachl. \an Noslrantl Rcinlxrkl. l9[J4 (originallr Ptrlrlishetl bv
I)euts< lrr' \r'rlags-.\rr.t,rll. Stuttgat't. 1980. as
.llotk'rne Erker un l'tts*tle und I)ut h in Plunrtrtg Ltrul Ocstultungl" l(rO pp." illtrs.. $j15.00.

Bloc,

Pekka Kontio, antl Mara Smith, among
others. The fifth anrl concluding chapter is a knowledgeable review of some
important technical and managerial as-

:i

JUI,IO I,AFUENTE, INTERIOR, SANCTTIARY OF COI,I-EVALENZA. TOI)I, ITALI" 1968. (PHOTOCRAPH: T
OKAMI]RA)
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ohn Lund Kriken
and llaain Amin:

J

DEVELOPME]\TS 11\
TALL BUILDINCS I9B3
LI'NN S. IlllFII)LE" etlitor

It is fitting that a book devoted to tall
building design be dedicated to Fazlur
R. Khan, who was a partner at Skidmoreo Owings and Merrill and president of the Council on Tall Buildings
and Urban Habitat when he died in
1982. Vhile l'azlur was a great strucIr

tural engineer whose skills made possible some of the tallest buildings in the
world, perhaps his greatest gift was his
tireless interest and participation in all
aspects of human settlement. The book
conveYs some

of this broad and

com-

prehensive commitment.
The purpose ofthe book is to present
the newest information available from

around the wnrld on tall buildings. It
HOW{RD NEEDLES TA]IIMEN & BERCENDOFF. CLOSE.UP 0F BRICKS'ORK. ST I,oUIS ART MTISEUM. ST LOUIS.
MISSOURI. (PHOTOGRAPH: GREC HLTRSLII\. HURSLE)'& l.ARKr

is huge-880 pages, composed of

76

separate papers by developerso sociologists. urban designers, architects, and

deftlv sculpted Oak Park Cir ic Center,

perhaps the extra-bold titles and heavv

engineers. Thev are arranged by sub-

a plavful reinterpretation of the

black mles are too severe and monolithic for so finelv textured a rnaterial

ject, with roughly 30 percent

ser-

pentine garden wall.
One wishes firr rnore than the hand-

ful of randornlv provirled detail drawings, ancl for color photographs-virtually a necessity to communicate the
full impact of rnasonry buildings, and
which might well have been provided
in a book that sells for nearh half a
dollar per sheet of paper.
Some of the selections tell us nothing

new about masonrv: a eonslricrrorrs exarnple is a plain-r,anilla U.S. Post Office

by Skidmore, Owings and Nlerrill that
could as well have been clad in blank

walls of stucco or porcelain-enamel
panels. All of the photographs are reproduced in sparkle-less shades of offset gray. The tvpographv is crrriously
unsympathetic to the subject

matter-

brick. To finish the list of complaintso
tlre dust jacket hvpe bears little relatirxrship to what is inside: the book is
neither the "first" nor the o'complete"
guide to the craft of masonrv. It does
not give o'step-bv-step procedures for
rnas()nrr construction.'o It tloes not
have "A special section featuring the
Aga Khan Award winners." And it has
no bibliographv at all, let alone ouA complete bibliography." The need for a periodic pictorial review of the uses of
masonry in architecture is sufficiently
strong that a book such as this need
as

trot be misrepresented so sharnelessly.

, Masonrv in Architer:ture, Louis G. Redstone,
I McGraw-Hill, 1984. 179 pp., illus.. $39.95.

geared

toward development, planning, and architecture, and 70 percent toward engineering. The sheer volume and range
of the book make it a little like an encyclopedia, or perhaps a scrapbook on
everything you wanted to know about
tall buildings. Illustrated with blackand-white photographs and drawings,
its look, inside and out, is that of a very
thick college textbook. Despite these
few qualifications, the book is intrigu-

ing and informative.
The varying experiences of different
countries with the same building type
communicate from an unusual point of
view some of the world's cultural and
economic diversity. T. Arciszewski and
G. U. Ojiako's paper, "Thll Buildings
in Nigeria,oo for exampleo describes the

I)BR,-I

lott

first high-rise on Lagos Island built in
This 23-story giant was to be a presligious svmlxrl ol'u great nittion al-

satisfactorv for rnass cotrstruction as
the traditional wall-bearing five- to sixstory walk-ul) apartments. Even with

taining independence fiont a coloname

high-rises

Developrnents in Tall Builtlings 1983, slxn-

on 'lall Builtlings trntl
S.
Beerlle. editor'. HutrhHabitat.
l,vnn
Lrrban

sored

lx' tlrt' Council

inson Ross. rlistributecl bl' \irn Nostrancl Reinhold, 198::i, tttl0 pp.. illtrs.. $75.00.

these latter there have been ;rroblerns.
With the rapirl growth of the population

"Indepenclen<:e Building. "'fhese
new

Zhtr. ln Shang-

hai, twelve- to sixteen-storv rein{brcetl
('oncrete stnrctrrres have not prolen as

1960:

nial master-hence tlte

as discussed by Ya-xin

woultl enable

the Lagos l)evelopment Authr.rritv to
achieve its arnbitious airn ol'turning
the island into the "New lbrk" of

Nigeria by the vear 2000.

anrl the sul)sequent shortage of land,
the distance between buildings has decreased frorn l.

tirnes the height
of the buiklings. "The relativel,v narrow'

between the tall 6-storv
houses were rnostly cast with abominable shadows where plalrts could
scarcelv survive." The solution was
step-type construction, set back for the
upper two floors on tlre north side of
the builtling, to permit atletluate sunlight to reach the space between houses.
spaces

In contrast to this unqualified enthusiasm, several American authors caution us on the negative impacts of unplanned tall building development.
Similar comparisons between cultures are to be found in the technical
sections of the book. A paper by Kahn
and Mahjoub M. El Vimeriri describes
the compatibility of structural systems
to the separate uses of a rnixed-use

I to I
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Jeffrey Milet:
COI\TEMPORARY
THEATER
CHRISTOS G. ATHANASOPULOS
A combination of sociological and physical factors has influenced the evolution

of contemporary theater architecturt'.
The court theater form of the Renais-

The creation of this new six-storv

sance,

viewing position in relation to the perspective scene on the stage. This was

stated, the engineering need for smaller

Chinese prototype for rnass housing
seems as significant in its t:ultural setting as the solutions to the problems
associated with very tall buildings in

column spacing on lower floors and

America.

wider spacing on upper floors is at odds
with the preferred use and rentability
of housing on upper floors and office/
commercial sl)ace on lower floors. Several resolutions are described, in beautiful step-by-step logic, and exemplified
by Chicago's 100-story John Hancock

The engineering technical sections
include the most current information

high-rise building. Simplistically

Center.

Another paper, by Parambir S.
Gujral and Raymond J. Clark, compares the energy efficiency of a "lowrise" 28-story atrium building with
45-story, typical high-rise containing the same net leasable areas.
Based on comprehensive analysis, "the
low-rise configuration was superior because the largest reduction in rnechanical equipment capacity and annual energy savings is attained by designing
that of

a

an efficient envelope"-rninirnum

ex-

terior surface area.
The American struggle for design ef-

ficiency presents a sharp contrast in
scale to high-rise housing in Shanghai,

on building design criteria, both

me-

chanical antl electrical, as well as wind,

earthquake, fire, and temperature
loading on structural systems. Tall
buildings are exarnined in terms that
go well bevond most architects' technical understantling, to the frontier of
engineering knowledge-firr example,
the concept of ooplastic shear hinge and

its behavior in the Eccentric Bracing
systems for resisting seismic loads" or
"the secontlary effects on frame design,
technically known as P-A effect."
Finally, the book has an excellent
combined reference and bihliography
section. as well as many comparative

tables, including the hundred tallest
buildings in the world. Eighty-two out
ofthe hundred are in the United States,
but you might sense from this book that
our lead will not last forever.

for example, had one

perfe<:t

more the result of the societal structure

of 16th- and 17th-centurv Europe than
of literary, scenic, or lighting factors.
This desire to articulate the class structure of the audience continued to dominate the lbrm of theaters, culminating
in the tiered balcony design of the ba-

roque opera house.
The design of Wap;ner's fan-shaped
auditorium at Bavreuth, built in 1876,
was a point of departure in the development of theater architecture. Its f<rrnr
was generated by analysis of the physical laws that govern seeing and hear-

ing, and, at Wagner's ilrsistence, sight
lines were used to determine the design
of the interior. This proto-functionalist
attitude was compounded by the great
composer's desire to return to classical
Greco-Roman theater form.
The precedence given to physical
rather than social functions makes Bayreuth a milestone in the development of
contemporary theater. Attention to the
science of sight and sound, added to
the pressures of economics, led logically

to the modern multi-use theater, where

l,R( )1.'[]sst(
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the abilitv to varv sight lines. acoustics"
antl lunctions bv rneans of adjustable

architectural and acoustical volurnes

it possible tn accommodate concerts, opera. and theater in the sarne
makes

space.

Christos Athanasopulos"

in

Con-

temporory Theater: Euolution and
Design, narrates the entire controversv
between the subjectivelv derived ba-

roque theater and the objectivelv designecl fan-shaped configuration.
George Izenour reminds us in the preface that "theater is two planks and
passion." In his admirable text, Athanasopulos pursues the storv of the development of those planks and passion
with a stvle and grace that makes his
book read more like a novel than a technical work. His goal is 'uto trace the

evolutionary path of theater
considering the influence of social trends

into account the fnrm and structure of
both theater architecture and theatrical events. His recognition that buildings and their trse are inseparable adds
immeasurablv to the work: he clearlv
utrclerstands and cotnrnunicates the
necessarv interplav of archite<:ttrre.
thealer. and teclrrrologr.
The book flows naturallv from the
outdoor amphitheaters of the ancient

FRED A. STITT

his emphasis on the theater of the Bau-

Each year an increasing percentage of
architects and engineers face the prospect of automating their practices in
order to rneet production schedules, reduce overhead, improve quality control, remain competitive. A profession
whose traditional tools of production

haus, which was perhaps admirabh'
rnotivated, but contributed little to the
state of the art and practice of theater
from a practical point of view. One must
always bear in mind when evaluating

considered in the sarne light nor judged
by the same criteria. A theater is in

out the centuries by a succession of

essence a form

styles and concepts.o'To accomplish this

the form can be t,though it doesn't necessarily have to be) completely separate
from the structure. The author's treatment of the theater of the Bauhaus is

final section, Athanasopulos assesses
the trends in the evolution of contemporarv theater. He "defines the components that shape the theater forms"
in a style that conveys to the reader the

theater's multi-faceted nature, taking

lus.. 560.(X).

spectrum with equal cornpetence. I do
object to some points, however. l-irst,

caused the form to change, and how the
theater building was affected through-

architect and his sensitive theatrical insight. The book is the kind of scholarlv
work this reviewer welcornes; it provides
both general knowledge and particular
information, and wi-ll serve a wide audience in a narow field.
The first section deals with the design and problems of theaters as the-y
developed up to the end of the l9th
century. This is followed by a section
on theater in the 20th century. and how
it was influenced by various social upheavals and the advent of World War I.
The third section analyzes new theater
forms which emerged frorn the exploratory activity between the wars. In the

Conternporarv Theater: Evolrrtion and Design. Christos C. Athanasopulos. translated bv
Loucas Delnxnzos. Iiler.. l9&]. :]4I pp.. il-

Edgar Powers, Jr.:

a theater that theatrical function and
architectural aesthetics need not be

he draws on both his background as an

the topic.

Greeks to the sophisticated technologv
of the modern rnulti-use facilitl; antl
Athanasopulos handles both ends ofthe

vvhat

on the evolution of its form.

callv technical and detailed analysis of

rrithin a structure, and

an understandable architect's indulgence. I would also argue with his choice

to begin the book with Egvpt rather
than Creece. Western theater history,

it is

SYSTEMS GRAPHICS

have been the pencil and T-square can-

not be expected to automate spontaneously; architects must first prepare
themselves and their staffs to think in
the oolayers" required for automated
production systems. Systerns Craphics
is, like Stitt's earlier Systems Drafting,
a timelv primer, and introduces a logical sequence of events to precede automation in the drafting room.
Fred A. Stitt is a recognized architecto writer, publisher, and authority on

with the Creeks, and whatever small
part is owed to the Egvptians has little
bearing on theater form. Neither of

systems drafting and computer-aided
drafting and design. His writings and
lectures have made a major impression
on the architecturaUengineering profes-

these two misgivings, however, greatly

sion, identifying ways to change the

detracts from the general excellence of
the work, which will join the srnall
handful of volumes worth reading on
theater design. For the general reader,
it is an excellent comprehensive study
and will no doubt be required reading
for all students of both theater technolog,v and architecture. It makes the
perfect introduction and complement
to George lzenouros Theater Design
(McGraw-Hill, 1977), a more specifi-

slow, mundane, and costly methods that

generall.v-. acknowledged, begins

in most drafting rooms. Firms
that followed Mr. Stitt's earlier programs for systemization of production
have been able to automate comparaprevai-l

tively free of disruption.
Some of the

material in Syst ems Graph-

ics is repeated from Systems Drafting;
however, whi-le Systerns Drafting dealt
mostly in the generalities of establishing

a systems program, Syslerns Graphics

I]BR;

1I0

addresses the specifics of applying systems drafting techniques, and employs

photography to support the text. The
photographs will give novice draftsmen
and practitioners a clearer perception

of these techniques, which involve
photo, composite, and sticky-back
materials.

The book deals, in five parts, with
the latest trends in reprographics and
computerization. ooAdvanced ln-House
Reprographics" describes the present
status of systems drafting and presents
a logical sequence for educating a firm's

principals and staff. The "five-stage
organizing principle" for a smooth
transition to systems is repeated here
from Systems Drafting. Endemic horror stories of poor systems management
are retold, as well as more heartening
stories of firms which have successfully

implemented systems programs, and
the dividends they now reap.
Mr. Stitt also reviews, for the skeptic, the benefits of overlay drafting. Approximately seventy-five percent of the
architects and engineers in America

have been exposed to this technique,
but, according to recent surveys, only
a small percentage use it. The author
makes a good case, reviewing uses and
phases ofoverlay work, and

illustrating

his argument. As Stitt observes,

STRUCTURAL SECTIONS USED IN DESICN STUDIES
BY SOM. CHICACO. (COI.LECTION: SKIDMORE.
OWINGS & MERRILL. CHICACo)

here.

Systems Graphics:

Breakthroughs in Draw-

ing Production and Project Management,
Red A. Stitt, McGraw-Hill, f984, 261 pp.,
illus., $34.95.

mysterious that many architects and

it or won't do it

adequatelJ'.

Part 3 reviews the actual process of
computerizing the practice, laying to
rest employeesn most frequently asked
question, Will the computer take my
job? The computer, like any other tool,
changes work, augments it, and increases its value by allowing employees
to do more in less time-as Stitt demonstrates by tracing the evolution of
various job roles.
A detailed checklist for researching

if

Thomas Stokes Page:

A/E MARKETING
HANDBOOK
SANDY D'EI,IA.

JIM RICERI.]TO

and MARGAIIFIT SPAULDING

Marketing and mining have much in

fol-

commoll. Both activities are supervised

lowed, will considerably improve your
chances of finding the appropriate system for your firm. The task is further
simplified by photographs illustrating
the uses of various parts of the com-

from cornpanv headquarters, which

a computer is provided, which,

ma,v be remotelv

located, the companv's

owners being given to riding the superfast descent and ascent elevators to the

puter, and explanations of CADD

mine itself. The labyrinth of tunnels
and working galleries mav be brightly

jargon.

lit, dim, or forbidding in the deep pitch

Part 4 includes excellent guidelines
to develop and implement an effective
quality-control program. The importance ofquality control is acknowledged
by every architect and engineer, but in
practice few give it a high priority.

of their blackness. And each mitre has

Checklists, for example, are universally
recognized as excellent quality-control
tools, but very few professionals insist
that their staff use them. Systems

'i

Stitt's detail file index and his working
drawing production checklists for large
and small construction. Those seeking
a comprehensive reference and guide
along the road to automation will find

it

Planning is everything with overlay'.
but the steps of planning an overlaY
project have seemed arcane and so
engineers won't do

tails; in the appendices one finds Mr.

Craphics relays once again the excellent
reasons for developing a quality control
system, and provides a checklist ready'
made for the staff's use.
The book concludes with the essentials of a detail system, including how
to use a master detail system, and
checklists to create construction de-

its own road map (written. ()r.

rn(rre

likely, existing only in the intuitive judgment of the mine superintendent) aimed
at working the existing lodes more efficiently, and possibly tapping rich new
ones. An elaborate system of infl<rrmal
communications connects everyone.
For all marketing mine workers, ?lre
AIE Marketing Handbook-A User's
Manual is an extraordinarily useful
survivor's kit. It tells you exactly how
to set up a mine, which kind of elevators
to use, how to light your galleries, how
to wire up your networks, and how to
tap-tap your way to new treasures.

'Written by marketing veterans for
newcomers to the field, the book is a

E]\ERCY

basic primer of what vou should do,

sionals, and they certainly confuse the

why you do it, and what should hal4ren
when vou do it. Its 250-odd pages con-

rrrarkeling people.

tain almost evervthing vou need

to

know about marketing, beginning with
organizing vour own office and ending
with how to survive the internal politics
of the firm for which vou work.
Oddlv enough, the book is of equal
value to the rnarketing professional and
to the principal supervising a market-

ing program on behalf of his firm. It
will give him an insight into what should
happen, what is happening, and what
probably has alreadv happened in the
operation of the rnarketing rnine. A
good rule of thumb for marketing people would be not to take a new job unless
they can be assured that the owner(s)
have read and understood the contents

of The AIE Marketing Handbook.
Much time could thereby be saved.
much grief avoided.
Chapters on such mundane subjects
as how to organize lour files and how

to arrange a collection of slides
gems

Ed Dean:

lbr perpetuating

these illusions articulatelv and forcefulh; I do fault the authors.
On er.erv other count, I rnust praise
thern. Their work is a true labor of love
u'hich deserves a place of honor in anv

ENERGY BOOKS

rnarketeer's librarv. As

for mvself, I
cannot help but think of a cartoon

economic consultant for public utilities,
the lobbyist tossed off a comment about

which appeared some ,vears ago, of two
Indians in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of New Mexico, who had built a
small fire over n hich they were holding
a blanket to send smoke signals. Thev

nuclear power as a source of energy
being equallr- viable with 'ocoal and
conservation." I realized then that we

are *'atching

in the far

In a recentlv televised

had made it: finall-v- everyone agrees on
the potential of energv conservalionalthough you would have to be pretty
intransigent to think that the "oil glut,"
the leveling of oi.l prices, and the collapse of OPEC were due to anything

distance the

enormous mushrooming cloud of a nuclear blast; one Indian is sa-ving tn the

other, "Cee,

I uish

we had said

exchange be-

tween a nuclear power lobbyist and an

that."

else.

A significant part of this

A-/E Marketing Handbook: A User's IIanual. Sandv D'Elia. Jim Ricereto. and Margaret
Spaukling. NIRH Associates, Inc. (P.O. Box
i1316. Newington. CN 06111). 1983, 249 pp..

success

story has been the construction of better buildings and energy retrofitting
world-wide. Although it took years for
the general public to understand the

$49.50 lplus $3.50 postage).

are

of total understanding and lucid

exposition. Those on developing a mar-

keting plan and preparing marketing
budgets provide an arsenal of information for use in beating off the efficiency experts, the MBA's, and all other

connoisseurs

of administrative necro-

philia.

book-and my
reaction rnay well be subjective-is its
tendency to debase the language
through such Orwellian concepts as a
"profession" of marketing-distinct
from oosales"-which does not partake
in the humdrum husiness of sales survival, but floats rnajestically above the
storm. Marketing people believe that
The rnain fault of the

the professionals with whom they work
Iook down on them as an evil of dubious
necessity. Thev respond by building up
a position-with words-from which

they hope to look down, or at least
across, at the professionals. These semantic games do not mollify the profes-
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water drums
warm air to rckbed
rmk bed
sun{ontrol awnings
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claims

of

energy conservation advocates, and for government programs to
apply them, most people now have a
basic idea of what can be done to save
energy and money. New products will
continue to appear from tirne to time,

folksy character, and convey the technical points well.
The subject is neither architecture
nor new buildings, but the rehabilita-

and increased efficiencies of some build-

tion and "energy retrofit" of an old New
England farmhouse. Under this pretext
the author discusses energy and its

ing components will change priority

principles as applied to buildings in

typical of the

oosolar

architecture" of

the late 1970s, and some are so peculiar

that they inspire only astonishment. A
few can actually be discussed as consciously good architecture. Most of the

l5 non-residential projects in the
"professional edition"' are con\ incing.
technically correct, and remarkably

listso but the bulk of theory and infor-

some detail, while also relating the en-

mation about energy and buildings is

tire process of evaluating options during a remodel. This is a fairly complete
course in energy and residential building, rivaling most of the serious bnoks

good-perhaps due to the tempering
effect of the constraints in large projects. This makes the professional edition, which has exactly the same coverage of domestic buildings, the better

of the last ten years on the subject.

bry.

not looking for anything, but this lack
of vigilance, though human, is probably unwise. With no immediate pressure to publish basic information and
desigrr examples, now is the ideal time

Jeffrey Cook's Au; ard-Winning P as siae Solar House Desigrts and his
Auard-Winning Passiue Solar Designs, Professional Edition are identical, except for a lS-page addendum
on non-residential buildings in the
ooprofessional
edition." They present a
collection of designs for passive solar
buildings from the First Passive Solar

Passiue Solar Architecture: Logic
andBeauty, by David Wright and Dennis Andrejke, belongs to the same genre
of project catalogueo following the familiar format of drawings and data. [t
has, however, one remarkable and welcome improvement: each project has
been evaluated by the CALPAS3 com-

to consider horv energy-conscious build-

Design Awards Competition, sponsored

ings actually perform-which features
are worthwhile, which concepts can be
generally applied, and which are of interest only as curiosities.
Instead one finds the familiar potpourri of disjointed topics, far-out recipes for energy wonders, and regurgitation of the well-known one-of-a-kind
desigrrs. There are some interesting exceptions) books with the thoroughness
and insight needed right now, but others appear to have been several years
in the pipeline and have arrived after
their time on a very different scene.
One of the nice things about the current phase of energy publishing is that
illustrators have had the time to prepare thoughtful, informative, and even
entertaining illustrations to accompany
equally thorough texts. Charlie Wing's

by the Passive Systems Division of the
American Solar Energy Society. A major problem with these books is that
Jeffrey Cook presents everything as it
was submitted, including all the un-

well established-"build well
gadgets

later"

seems

first, add

to be the univer-

sally accepted notion.
What does this imply for publishing?
Since the forecast is that the storm is
over, when it is more likely the eye of
the hurricane, the urgency to publish
energy books is gone. Many readers are

House Varming, based on the NET
television series of the same name, is
that rare blend, a technically competent
and complete book, done with warmth
and sometimes humor, Mary McCar-

t\,s

illustrations give the book its light,

checked technical claims and hyperbole

of the architects. There is no attempt

puter program. Some comparisons of
energy performance are thereby possible, although in most cases the climatic differences tend to make them
meaningless. Another welcome innova-

tion is the inclusion of comments from
both the designer and the inhabitant.
The inhabitant's point of view is in

at an independent evaluation of energy

many cases quite interesting, and shows
how non-energy factors can shape a de-

performance; the only control is to com-

sign. Remodels and additions-some

pare the solutions of the different
teams, who were required to submit

very practical and obviously cost-conscious-are included in this collection,
oosolar
as are the predictable extremist
designs.o' Several of the designs, which
those knowledgeable in the field will

data for the same set of variables and
outputs. One is left with a fairly useless
collection of BTU figures and solar energy percentageso and no information

on their sources or on possible alternative measures. This may have been
acceptable

in the mid-I970s when

en-

ergy was a new hot issue, but today one

yearns for some real journalism.
While some projects from the competition (which was judged in October
l9B0) are unbuilt conceptual designs,
several of the houses had already been
published even then. Most of them follow the one-of-a-kind design response

recognize, have already been published
numerous times. They date the book,

but some interest is recouped by the
second-party energy analysis applied to
them.

Practiral Passiae Solar Design-A
Gui.de to Homebuild.ing and Land, De-

oelopment, by John S. Crowley and

L. Zaurie Zimmerman, is straight,
practical stuff, making no pretense of

dealing with architectural issues.
Crowley, who served as architectural

ll3

ENER(;Y

regularly by the super-charged mass in
the attic. All space tempering is done
with the moderate basement mass. The
idea was developed bv a Massachusetts
engineer, and is being promoted lry
Shurcliff as the ultimate solution to the
problems with passive solar houses. AIthough the author has difficulty getting
to the point, it is certainly worth reading about. My skepticism arises primari,ly from the style in which the sys-

ues, and discussion of costs, performance, or general experience is cur-

nothing to anyone beyond this audience.
Much attention is given to solar access

tem concept is presented (which

in

and the unlikely prospect of a single
engineer on the outskirts of Boston
working out all our problems with solar

interesting work in Europe as there is
in this country and we rarely get a
chance to see and evaluate it. This
book does not remedy the situation.

engineer for the National Association of

Home Builders, has had close contact
with the house construction industry;
the book is aimed at developers and
builders, and for them it succeeds quite
well. The middle section presents house
designs and case studies clearly oriented toward the builder who is used
to working without an architect. The
houses are simple modifications of con-

ventional builder designs and offer

site planning (hased on somewhat
Iimited case studies).
The only section that might be of
interest to a more sophisticated reader
is the short presentation of wood-frame

construction details that are practical,
presumably cost-effective, yet advanced beyond what one finds

at

the

typical site. To appreciate the differenceso however, the reader must be fa-

miliar with standard techniques; Charlie Wing's book is a better basic source
on the subject.
Much of the information in this book
has been published previously, or is at
least available in most good under-

graduate courses in energy management. Only the homebuilder interested
in establishing a reputation with solar
homes

will find this book useful, but

real interest from this sector may have
evaporated in the last two years along
with the influence of OPEC.
S uper-S olar filouses-Sa under s' s
L00Vo-Solar, Lous-Cost Designs is very
hard to review. One either accepts its
premise and recommends it to everyone
immediately, or dismisses it as interesting but basically impractical----cven
if all the claims are true. The book
presents one solar desigrr realized in
three experimental structureso one an
actual residence. The concept, in a nut-

shell, is to have two large storage

contains an incredible amount of hype)

houses. The book's discussion

of

the
real drawbacks of the various passive

solar systems is entirely correct and
should give eager solar architects some-

thing to ponder. '[his is the perfect book
for those who relish late-night bull sessions about extreme passive solar design concepts, but not for those of us

who prefer to remain in the realm of
the livable.

lf

you are looking for 200 pages of
pitched-roof overhang diagrams, showing sun angles for every latitude between the northern tropics, then Ron
Sibson's Solar Anglc Reference ManuoJ is for you. Vhat else can I say?
Suroey of European Passiue Solar
Buil.dings was prepared by the Solar
Energv Laboratory of the French National Center for Scientific Research. It
purports to oosurvey" European passive
solar buildings, but is unfortunately a

typical product of government efforts
in the area of passive solar design review. The work was apparently dominated by researchers outside of the
building and design community and has
virtually nothing of value for anyone
involved in design and construction. A
representative plan and section, and
the briefest ener€ty data, insufficient for

masses, one in the attic that is allowed

any performance analysis, describe

to reach quite high temperatures, and
one in the basement that is recharged

each house. Construction information
is limited to window areas and U-val-

(A performance assessment such
as oothermally self-sufficient in good
weatheroo neither enlightens nor imsor,v.

presses. )

The title is totally misleading: 79
of the 104 examples are located in
France-hardly a o'survey" of European solar buildings, unless Europe
has moved to France. There is as much

House Warming with Charlie Wing, Charles

Wing (Drawings by Mary McCarthy), Little,
Brown, 1983, 204 pp., illus., cloth $24.95;
paper 16.95.

Award-Vinning Passive Solar House Desigrrs, Jeffrey Cook, Garden Way, l9&1, 173

pp., illus., $14.95 pb.
Award-Winning Passive Solar Designs, Expanded Professional Edition, Jeffrey Cook,
McGraw-Hill, l9B4,2U pp., illus., $29.95.

Passive Solar Architecture: Logic and
Beauty, David Wright and Dennis A. Andrejko, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1982,254pp.,

illus., $I6.95 pb.
Practical Passive Solar Desigrr-A Guide to
Homebuilding and Land Development, John
S. Crowley and L. Zaurie Zimmerman, McCraw-Hill, 1983, 25O pp., illus., $34.95.
Super-Solar Houses: Saunders's 1007o-So-

lar, Low-Cost Designs, William A. Shurcliff,
Brick House (Andover, MA 01810), 1983, cloth
edition distributed by Wiley, I92 pp., illus.,
cloth $23.95; paper $12.95.

Solar Angle Reference Manual, Ron Sibson,
Wiley, 1983, IBB pp., $19.95.

Survey of European Passive Solar Build-

ings, Jean-Franqois Robert, Roger

Camous,

and Franz Schneider, Solar Energy Research
Institute (available fmm the U.S. Government
Printing Oflice), 1982, 220 pp., illus., $15.00
pb.

Sally B. Woodbridge:
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TEN COLLECIATE .IOUR]\ALS
Collegiate journals of architecture are typically ephemeral.
Born ofhigh hopes, they expire with a sigh ofregret that the
reservoir of ideas in academe will again go untapped. But
no one is really surprised; the reservoir ofmoney predictably

dries up first. This situation is poignantly expressed by Jaquelin Robertson in his preface to the 1982 issue of ModuJus,
the University of Virginia School of Architecture Review: "like
disadvantaged children they [student architectural magazines] depend for their life on outside sources and can never
claim the health of a secure life. Perhaps this is why they
are often more mature and more dear than their better fed
commercial counterparts; also more interesting."
There are more collegiate journals now than ever before.
And they are particularly interesting because, as Rohertson
goes on to say, "they are a blatant and exciting record of the
ways that the ever-wandering architectural attention continues to shift about its much less mobile subject matter." Six
of the journals reviewed in this issue were published in 1983:
Perspecta (Yale), Precis /7 (Columbia), Threshold (University of Illinois at Chicago) , Via 6 (University of Pennsylvania),
Moss (University of New Mexico), andThe Princeton Journdl.
For Mnss and The Princeton Journal, this is the first issue.
Two otherso The Cornell Journal of Architectnre and Modulus (University of Virginia), appeared in 1982.
Regularity is not a trait of these journals. Still, if a lapse
of one or two years does not signify the end, it tloes strain
credulity, Subscriptions are, perforce, mostly based on faith
and loyalty to the cause or to alma mater. How to find these
publications is another puzzle. Of those discussed lrere, only
Perspecta is listed in the,4rt Index. Precis, Threshold, and
The Cornell Journal of Architecture are distributed by Rizzoli; Via, Perspecta, and The Haruard Architecture Reuieu
by the MIT Press. Others can be found in campus libraries
and occasionally in those rare bookstores devoted to architecture.
Who is the audience? Certainly those on the home base

for whom the publication, despite its relative invisibility,
in the collegiate league. There is also the hope
of reaching a wider professional audience through alumni
means status

and the intercollegiate network. Just how wide depends on
location; the Northeast has more schools, practitioners, and
arbiters of taste in form and theory-hence more readers
and more oracles whose pronouncements make waves across
the country. Whether these journals are interesting to architecture enthusiasts outside the professional circles is another question. Like Joan Didion, who claims that she writes

in order to find out what she is going to say, those architects
who teach and write often do so to clarify their approach to
design. Architecture schools areo therefore, intellectual centers where theories which eventually influence the course of

practice are spawned. Whether this is of concern to the general
public is dubious. As Peter Eisenman observes in an interview
in Threshold, it is not clear why our mass consumer society
needs architecture, let alone the often esoteric ruminations
on its nature. Not that the lack of a mass audience has ever
or should ever deter the publication of ideas. That the journals'publishers recognize the special nature oftheir audience
is clear from such titles as Perspecta o Precis, Via, or Threshold, which signify architecture only to the cognoscenti.
Though their funding sources may be fickle, some of the
journals are far from undernourished in respect to size and
format. Of those reviewed here only fl.f6ss-arr61fier enigmatic
title-conveys a modest impression. The rest are slick and
robust. Their formats vary; Cornell's second issue, for example, reflects its status as a belated catalogue for the 1980

exhibition of the work from Cnlin Rowe's Studio of Urban
Design.

Though the annuals under review pursue a stated theme,
they are all concerned with the role of historic precedentso
particularly as inspiration for present work both in and outside of the academic studio. Virtually no one misses a chance
to trounce the Modern Movement. The stridency of this message recalls the tone of those whenot so long agerushed
to stand up and be counted against historicism. Regionalism,
an issue of continuing interest in Post-Modern times, is addressed in Masso Precis IV, and Threshold. Mass is devoted
to the regional riches of the southwest locale around Albuquerque and Santa Fe, exemplified in the work of John Gaw
Meem (1920s-1950s) and continued in the contemporary work

of such local practitioners as Antoine Predock. Threshold
(in this issue subtitled America) takes on the whole country.
An editorial statement, pretentiously titled "The Hope of This
World," concludes: "We stand before a threshold, a new American frontier. If we would step across, lve must first renew
our faith in dreams.'o The weight and vagueness of this challenge infuses the whole issue with a failure of tone. Who are
ute, anyway? Toward the end Peter Eisenman takes his student
interviewer to task for choosing a theme which, he sayso "suggests a return to something less than architecture." Despite
a catchall quality, the issue has rewarding articles: the Eisenman interview; "The Tall Building Urbanistically Reconsidered," by Stuart Cohen; o'The American Continental Grid:
Form and Meaningo" by Steven W Hurtt; and "Skidmore
and Owings: The Early Dayso'o by Ambrose Richardson.
Columbia, now the home of the Temple Hoyne Buell Center
for the Study of American Architecture, takes a proprietary
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interest in this country's architectural traditions. Precis lV
opens with a faculty forum in which Alan Colquhoun, Kenneth
Frampton, Mary Mcleod, and Robert A. M. Stern discuss
"Promising Directions in American Architecture." The discussion is inconclusive, perhaps intentionally so. The tone is
intimate; the panelists' statements do not so much help to
answer the questions of whether and how traditions can be
appropriated and referred to, as they serve to tune us in to
the continuing dialogue at the top of the world. Articles on
aspects of tradition in American architecture follow, and the
balance of the issue-about half-is devoted to work from
the studios. The projects cover the range of interests of the
school programs, from the design of urban housing in the
single-roorn occupancv hotel to that of museums, to historic
preservation and urban design.
Of all the articles devoted to history inModulus (described
by Dean Robertson as "indicative of an interest in the recovery of process and technique rather than in incident and
detail"), only one, "Paul Cret and the Pan American Union
Competition," bv Elizabeth Grossmano has an American subject. The rest illuminate corners of European architectural
historv: for example, the interesting exchange of letters about
the new University Citv of Rome, translated by Laura Neri
and entitled o'Arches and Columns, the Debate between Piacentini and Ojetti, 1933": and the scholarly examination of
the unraveling of the origins of Rome's Pantheon b,v William
Loerke, "Georges Ch6danne and the Pantheon: A BeauxArts Contribution to the History of Roman Architecture."
Modulus 16, subtitled We Haae an Urbanism Still, appeared in 1984. Editor Robert Claiborne writes of oothe magnificent history that began in earnest with Graeco-Roman
civilization" and found its wav to these shores through the
efforts of "our most direct pathfinder between then and now,"
Thomas Jefferson. The rather disparate set of articles that
follow is led off bv a long, discursive statement from Jaquelin
T. Robertson on American urbanism, or the lack of it" titled
"In Search of an American Urban Order. Part I: The Nagasaki Syndrome." Two articles deal with Jefferson's ideas:
"Roses for the Rotunda," by William Mullen. an interpretation and analysis of the design of the University of Virginia
Rotunda and original campus, and ooExcursus Americanus,"
by Michael l)enniso which discusses Jefferson's influence on
two American contributions to urbanism, the American college campus and the small-town residential streetscape of the

l9th centurv. Diane Ghirardo's article, ooNew Deal,

New

City,"

on the Depression cornmunities established by New Deal agen-

cies such as the Division of Subsistence Homesteads and the
Resettlements Administration, extends the boundaries of ar-

chitectural history as good scholarship should. On the other
hand, Leon Krier's elaborate presentation of his reconstruc-

tion of Pliny's Laurentian villa, while graphically dazzling,
gratuitous attack on contemporary archaeology.
Boston Plan," by Fred Koetter and Susie Kim, presents
that city as a text for urbanistic study devoted to ways of
reconstituting the public structure of our fragmented cities,
seems more a
ooThe

Kurt Forster's article, "Schinkel's Panoramic Planning of
Central Berlin,'o shows how the great man addressed urbanistic issues in pre-cinemascope days. Finally, Carroll W. Westfall contributes thoughts on moral issues in urban preservation.
As mentioned above, issue two of The Cornell Journal of
Architecture catalogs the work of Colin Rowe's Graduate
Urban Design Studio from 1963-1982. The foreword by Leon
Krier is followed by an assessment of the project by Rowe
himself. Two other articles of interest are "The Street in the
Twentieth Centurv" by Grahame Shane, and o'The Figure/
Grounds" by Vayne W. Cooper. Steven Hurtt introduces the
studio projects with an article on the methods and theories
of the studio, "Conjectures on Urban Form/Studio Projects."
Covering as it does contextualism, Collision City, and Collage
City, major architectural-urbanistic theories of the last decade, the issue is a valuable contribution to the field of education and practice.
Volume I of The Princeton Journal, Thematic Studies in
Architecture, is titled Ritual, a subject keyed to the work
and interests of faculty member Michael Graves. In the wake
of what the editors perceive as the "proliferation of mute
form," the architect desires to engage the participant on a
primary level-once more into the breach. Since ritual form
is distinguished by use, it appears that a study of ritual will
assist a transformation of the old functional imperative and
validate it in terms of the past. A large part of the issue is
devoted to student projects which relate in varying degrees
to ritual practices, beginning with a twelve-hour esguisse or
sketch competition sponsored by the journal's editors, "An
Alimentary Exercise in Ritual." Comments follow by the fac-

ulty jurors-Alan Colquhoun, Steven Harris, Alan Plattus,
Michael Graves, and Judith Wolin. The article permits the
reader to stand in the wings, as it were, and observe the tone
of the school. Interspersed with other student work are ar-

ticles by Fernando Montes, Bernard Tschumi, Michael
Graves, James Fernandez, Robert Maxwell, Alan Plattus,
Anthony Yidler, and Peter Carl which elaborate the theme
and lift the issue out of its exposition context. An interview
with Thdao Ando by Toshio Okumura is also good grist for
the mi]l.
Neither Perspecta 20 nor Via 6 incltdes student work, As
the oldest of the collegiate journals, Perspecta has the most
status and probably the most readers. As mentioned above,
it is indexed, which means that it is considered a seriouso not
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ephemeral, publication. To judge by the tlttotatiott ott the
introductory 1rage, from l,ionel Tiilling's essa,v, "Sinr:eritv and
Authenticity," these are the concerns of the artickrs that f<rlkrw.
The 2I5 pages of criticisrn, analysis, and theory nlanagr] to
sustain the lofty tone antl the reatler's interest. Much o{' the

subiect matter is predictable: the work of Carlo S<:arpa,
Mario Botta, Ounnar Asplund, Louis Kahn. and l,e (lortrusier. Tht' last two each al)pear in two articles (nrakirrg tlrt'nr
tloublv sirrt:ere'/) while Japan has two cantlitlates firr autltt'tt-

ticitv, Kazuo Shinohara antl Tadao Ando. Kentreth l'rarnpton's article, "l)rospects for a Critical Regionalisnr." ttot olrlv
narrows the tlt'finition, but displaces the cotrcept of regiolralism to a more rarifiecl plane, which will <krubtless prov<tk' somt'
useful dist:ussion, if only one knew where to look for it.

ir

edging that fragnrentation is penasive itr ottr culture or tltat
our predicarnent is t'xistt'ntial antl collet:tive, Nlack affirms
the architect's rnoral responsibilitv to effect change. (Wlrrr
said Modernisrn rvas tlearl'/) Yet, the available means that the
author chooses to expkrre, tht' use of farniliar forms backctl by
the authority of history, seettrs ltardlv atle<1uate for the task.

Til,o other artick's illrrrninate the subject rnatter irr less
Iamiliar nar-s. The I'irst. '"'l'he Qrrt'stion of Autonottrr in .'\rchitecture."' ll Lialx' Lt'lhir rt' arxl Alexantler Tzottis" is in
some \ravs a contitrttatiorr ol'tlrt'ir article in volulnt l. "'fhe
Narcissist Phase in .\rchitcctrrrc.'" ln their historical inrltrirr
the authors finrl the inceptiott ol atttottorttt itt architecttrrt'ilr
Yitnrvius. The srrbst't;uent rlt'r'ekrpnrent is tracecl. sloulv at
first, through Alberti anrl Serlio to (laratnttel de Lobkowitz.

'oArchitecttrre and Visual Perception" is the tlrernc of y'ia
6. It is colrerently, not coyly, presented in editor Alir:e Oray
Read's introduction, and sustained through a variety of authoritative articles b1' Rudolph Arnheim, W<rlfgalrg M. Zut:ker,
Julian Hochberg, Anne Griswold Tvng, Cilbert Cass, Anatole
Senkevitch, Jr., Hamilton Hazelhurst. and Cerakl Allt'rr antl
Mark Hewitt. The writings deal with the known aspects o1'
percelltion and range from current concerns to thost' of the
past, such as the Soviet architecture ofthe I920s. the garrlens
of La Nostre, and the design of Biltmore bv F. L. Olnrstecl

wlrost- theories frrrrtr ottt' lirt'us of tlte essav. The authors tllt'n
hurry on to the lirnctionitlists, lurtrPing together uncel'erno-

and R. M. Htrnt.

instabilitr. archite<'ts cast alrorrt lirr uavs to nrake thcir work
transcendent. Tlrt' role ol' graphit's in thcse periotli<' cartrpaigns to rest()re charisrtta to arclritecttrre is olre c,f the in-

Volurne 3 of 'fhe Haruard Architecture Reuiew. Winter
1984, is titlerl "Autonornous Architecture-" The issue takes
its theme frorn an exhibition of the same narne, subtitletl o"I'he
Vrrrk of F)ight Contemporary Architects," hekl at the lbgg
Art Museum (Decernber 1980 to January l98l ). l'artir:ipants
were: Aklo Rossi, 0 M Ungers, Rodolfo Macharlo arrrl .Iorge
Silvetti, Diane Agrest and Mario Gandelsonas, Mario Botta,
and Peter Eisennran.
Although its concerns are kin to those expressetl in volunre
l. Beyond the Modern Mouement, this issue is a more fircused
and balanced presentation of its subject. Iir-rt bevonrl tht'
explicit subject matter, the contents are a fascinating rcvelation of the effects of the anxietv of meaninglessnt'ss on

architectural culttrre.
Tir begin with, autonomous architecture is not easy to
define. The editors' conscientious attempts to clarily its nature do not escal)e the net of mystification, as in their statement that u'Autonornous architecture exists as both a (:oncrete

reality and an abstraction." The

essays on tlifferent concep-

tions or subthemes of autonomy

in architecture begin with

Mark Mack's "Other Architecture: Or, the Need for Serious
Post-Modernism." Mack believes the central problern to be
that architecture, through the fragmentation inducetl bv specialization and experimentation, has becorne powerless in the
struggle for a reasonable environment. Instead of ar:knowl-

niousl,v Viollet-le-l)ur', (iarrrli,

llorta, Aalto. and Scharoun.
o{'tittte,
tlrev Prot:t:etl, in tlte sante
Tlren, gulping great tlral'ts
paragraph. to the l9(r0s. whert' thel resume the thettre ol'
narcissisln fronr their t'arlit'r articlt'.'l'lre rliscussion sltottkl
be read in its arlrnitterllr lrriel'etttiretr'. .At its core is the
l)rol)osition that. historicalh" the ('oncerlr for etrdowing lirrrrr
rlith autononlv r'o('rlrs tttrrk'r certairr contlitittns ttanrt'lr. a
lreakening of the operat iott ol' tll' tna rket. l n tilnes of t'cotrorttir'

teresting aspects ol'tltis hastilv conclutletl article.
A less r:vnical, tttort' r's<'hatokrgit'al lir-'w o{ autorrotny itr

architectural lorrn is 1rn'sr'rrterl by l)t-'ter Eisenrnan

in

his

article, "The F'utilitv ol ()lr.iects: I)ecomposition and the l)rocesses of I)iffert:ncr." hlist'tttnatt lrt-gins with corx:iliatorr
statements about (llassicisnt anrl I'ftrrk'rnism. Both. he savs.
contain the irlt'a ol'original perfection. Tito constartts tnaitttain (llasst'ism atttl \lrrlerttisttt as inherent parts of architecture: the ca;racitr ol' rnt'attirtg to irtltere in fornr antl tht'
gnruntling ol' thc processcs ol'r'ornlrosition or transfornration
in the conceprt o{'tr pe. l}oth <'onstants rleyrentl on the valitlitr
of a linear pro(:css ol'Itistorr in whi<'h the past ittfortns [)r(:solrt
antl future possibilitit s. \i't lroth lrosit arr o'other" or negative
ol'themselves u'hiclr is orrtsi<L'o{ <:anonical historv. As T. S.
liliot put it (in lirnrt Nortorr ), "l I'all tinre is eternallv ltresettt/
tlren all time is urrrerleernalrk'." 1n tlris tilne frame, the objcr:t
lras no irlc'al past anrl no Iirture prossibilitv; it is tlren'lirre
ineffectual or {irtilr'. Sirnilarlr'. the prncess of decornpositiorr
which suspenrls relationships rather than cementing thern is
anomalous to thc rrtt'tltorl ol'(llassit'al compositiou. Nlrrch o{'
tlre artit:le is rlerotetl to tlt'rnonstrations of decornposition anrl
the anahsis of lruiltlings uhich refute the lar.r's of Classit'al

cornposition antl tr'pr'. 'l'hest' are the Palazzi Nlinelli anrl
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Srrrian in \brrice. the Fabri<'a

F

ino in Bergalno. alrd Ti'rragni's

Gitrliani li'igerio A;rartnrent Bkrck in (lonro. Hisenrnan concltrrles with the portentous staternent: '"The futile object and
tlte process of rleconr;rosition are rro longer arbitrarr objtcts
anrl anomalt)us l)rocesses, nor a mutation of classicisrn. ln
this neu' time thev mav have becorne. albeit accidentallr'. the
tlestinv of architecture totlar." The catalogue for the exhibition conclurles the issue.
After such headv concerns, it is refreshing to turn to (,'ite.
the onl,v r;uarterlv rerit'wetl this tinre. Cile was established
to serve the Rice Design Allianct' lx expantling its fonrrn for
the consideration of the problems of creating a humarre environrnent. Fbur issues have appearetl since the {irst in August
1982; all focus nn design concerns in or relaterl to the Hotrston
area. Deleloplnent and l)reservati()n issues are balancerl with
thorough criti<1ues of ntw projects and timeh' inten'iews. Cire
clearlv airns to become a must f<rr those wlro llant to knou
in rleptlr uhat's going on right nou'in Creater Houston. This
watchdog attitude does not rnean that those outsirle Texas
nee(hr't bother. S'hat ha;4rens in Houston has llarallels a('ross
the countrr'. Besides. it is inspiriting to find a krcal ptrbli<'ation
that takes seriouslv its nrle of informing tlrt' lrtrblic abotrt the
built environment. The backing of a strong local organization
ensures a responsive reatlt rship rrith a voice in the cornmtrnitv
outside the acadernic citadel. illore publications like Cite urlultl
helll to bridge the moat.
lThis is lhe.first rn c serie.s on desigrt jourrurl.s:.fitture urticle.s
u'ill include'l'he Journal ol' Architectural Edu<'ation. Places. anrl
l,arxlscape.
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"A visionary book,
and a practical one."*
1

The founders of the New Alchemy Institute report on
innovative experiments integrating small, self-adapting
systems with 2lst-century biotechnologies to create a

blueprint for a sustainable future.
Seminal pilot projects include a re-design of the inner city
of Manhattan that follows the laws of ecological succession;
and hydroponic gardens combined with fish farms that
dramatically increase vegetable production.

*"A visionary book, and a practical one, full of
exciting ideas and sound information."
-Publishers

Weehly

BIOSHELTERS, OCEAN ARKS,
CITY FARMING
Ecologt as tlu Basis of Design
Nancy Jack Todd and John Todd

Illustrated with 40 line drawings. Bibliography, index.
$25.00, cloth. $10.95, quality paperback.
216 pages.
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PASSIVE SOLAR ARCHITECTURE
By Dovid Vright ond Dennis A. Andrejko

By Edword Lucie-Smith

Top environmental architects evaluate 35 new
and remodeled passive solar houses selected
from all geographic areas of the U.S. You'll examine every aspect of overall solar design, in-

Follow the evolution of design as it progressed

from medieval craft guilds to the lndustrial
Revolution, the Bauhaus, and beyond. You'll
examine the changing role of the designer and
the ways in which designs have satisfied or failed to satisfy the needs of consumers, producers, advertisers, and society. 240 pp.,
$44.50

YEARDOOK OF LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

Histolic Preservotion
Edhed by Richord L. Austin,
Thomos J. Kone, Robert A. Melnick,
ond Suzonne Turner
Turn here for hundreds of proven theories of
iandscape preservation in the U.S. Historical
preservation projects are described in terms
of research, site analysis, schematic development, construction, and maintenance. You'll
find practical guidance on historic structures,

urban parks, village greens, Civil War battlefields, and cultural landscapes. 224 pp.,
$29.95

NOI,Y

cluding climate analysis, site evaluation,

'N
LANDSCAPE
TECHNIQUES
Edited by A.E. Veddle
Gain valuable guidance on everything from
coastline management to selection of paving,
fencing, and planting of open spaces between
buildings. Useful intormation on site survey,

site planning, ground modeling, planting

techniques, turf, and trees help you in all
phases of your work. 265 pp., $18.95

ATRIUM DUILDIN6S
Dy Richord Soxon
Answer all your questions on atrium buildings.

This practical design manual demonstrates
how these great, glass-roofed structures
restore the streetline to the city and provide
large, usable green spaces. lt explains how

CORPORATE DESIGN
By Roger Yee ond Koren Gustofson
Packed with color photos, this sourcebook ex-

plores both the functional and symbolic
reasons for the design of today's corporate

buildings and offices. Examined in detail are
the architecture, interiors, and furnishings used
lo create corporate images. An lnterior Design
Book. 240 pp., $40.00

EARTH SHELTERED
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN MANUAL

ARCHITECTURE

The Underground Spoce Center,
University of Minnesoto

This practical guide shows you how to evaluate
design before building begins and choose the
best construction methods and materials.
Coverage extends to site analysis, functional
requirements, energy conservation strategies,
building codes, finances, and much more.
256 pp., $24.95

EARTH SHELTERED HOUSING
Code, Zoning. ond
Finoncing lssues
The Underground Spoce Center,
Turn here for guidance on building codes, zoning ordinances, and financing issues pertaining to earth sheltered housing. This valuable
sourcebook includes recommendations for
minimizing financial, building code, and zoning difficulties. t41 pp., $14.95

COMI{UXITY DESIGN
Explore entire communities of earth sheltered
houses. Key areas covered include develop-

ment, layout, and design ... marketability ...
energy supply ... sewers ... water supply ...

...

detached and attached housing units
conventional, solar, and earth sheltered
.. .

housing ... and much more. 192 pp., $24.95

EARTH SHELTERED HADITAT
History, Architecture
ond Urbon Design
By Gideon 5. Golony
Explore potential below-ground land use and
find out how to design comfortable, durable
structures that reduce reliance on expensive
ventilation. This guide thoroughly covers the
design of subterranean houses and how to
combine underground dwellings with conventional above-ground types. 192 pp., $21 .95
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Perspective, Shodows ond
Reflbctions
Dy Dik Vroomon
Find out how to accurately render the perspective, shadows, and reflections resulting from
any design lo create a truer image of what the

final structure will look like. This practical

manual explains how to achieve photographlike realism, how to draw complicated forms,
and how to master versatile new techniques.
160 pp., $19.95

ARCHITECTURAL

cor iloN
Sun, Site,

sENsE

ond Self

By Rod Dike
Gain a solid understanding of the intangible
forces that influence the aesthetics of architecture. Rad Dike shows how to i'ombine sun,
site, and self as aids 1o beautify the "human"
environment. He explains yarious maxims to
proportion successful design ... energy conversion potentials ... and how to determine the

A GRAPHIC SURVEY

The Underground Spoce Center
University of Minnesoto

roads

basements, and garages into livable rooms.
330 pp., $21.95

solar potential of any design throughout the
year. 180 pp., $22.95

EARTH SI{ELTERED

ZZz'

lt

planning and design ideas that should precede
any remodeling project. The authors help you
evaluate current and future needs... improve
existing space... alter foundations, floors,

walls, and roofs... and convert attics,

atrium buildings conserve energy and use
precious urban plots more efficiently . 176 pp.,
$50.00

Dy Fronk Ching ond Dole E. Miller
lntegrates construction information with key

construction techniques, material costs, and
zoning considerations. 256 pp., $24.95

University of Minnesoto
PAPER

HOME RENOVATION

OF

PERCEPTION AND DEHAVIOR
FOR THE DESIGN PROFESSIONS
By Forrest Vilson
Familiarize yourself with the factors that affect

man's comfort and etficiency in built en-

vironments. This graphic survey clearly examines the link between design theory and
psychological research findings. lt provides
practical intormation on visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile, and perceptual space. 261 pp.,
$36.50

DRA}/ING AND PAINTING
ARCHITECTURE

An Anotomy of Drowing
ond Pointing Duildings By Roy Evons
Take a new look at buildings, gain a working
knowledge of their construction, and improve
your drawings of architectural structures!
Building methods, buildings in their environment, work spaces, and materials are just a
few key areas covered. 160 pp., $18.95

Available at your bookseller
or write to:
Von Nostrond Reinhold
135 tV. 50th Street
New York, N.Y. 10020
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Fix'thcouring:

Aaron Betskv: Nlitchell/(Jiurgola'
Doug Suisnran: llario Botta
Nlarc Ti'eib: Alvar Aalto
Delrorah Ner-irrs: Gt'ahaltr Stuart'Ilxlnas

Dell [\rtrxr: !'ernacular Architectru'e in Brittaln' anrl Great Britain
Diarre Glrirartlo: Oltnrpic Arthitetture
Delrora Silvernran: The San Francisco Sirrltl's Fair oI' l9l5
Hixrshi Shtanabe: Letter li'onr Tirkvo
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